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PREFACE.
of this simple history being a relation
of acts, well known to many persons of the highest
respectability still living in the county of Suflfolk, it is
hoped that an instructive lesson may be conveyed by
it to many, who may not yet have seen the necessity
of early and religious instruction.
These pages will prove, in a remarkable manner,
that, however great may be the natural endowments of
the human mind, yet, without the culture of religious
principles, and the constant discipline of the Holy Spirit,
they will never enable their possessor to resist the temptations of passion, but will be as likely to lead to great
crimes as to great virtues.
I t will be seen that, from the want alone of the
early impressions of religion, the heroine of these pages
fell into errors of temper and passion, which led to the
violation of the laws of God and m a n ; but that, after
the inculcation of Christian faith and virtue, she became
conspicuous for the sincerity of her reformation and for
an exemplary life : that, though it pleased Grod to grant
her " a place of repentance," yet it was through such
bitter sorrows and sufferings of mind and body as she
most devoutly desired others might be spared.
INDEPENDENTLY

VI

PREFACE.

The public may depend upon the truth of the main
features of this narrative: indeed, most of the facts
recorded were matters of public notoriety at the time of
their occurrence. The author who here details them is
a son of the lady with whom this extraordinary female
lived, and from whose hands he received the letters and
the facts here given. He is persuaded that much will
be found in the history of Margaret Catchpole highly
worthy of praise and imitation; and, if that which is
unworthy shall only be taken as a warning example, he
humbly hopes that the public will be both gratified and
benefited by the publication.
jRectory, Wortltam.

THE HISTOEY OF

MAEGARET CATCHPOLE.
C H A P T E R I.
EAllLY SCENE.S.

THE heroine of this romantic but perfectly true narrative was born
in the year 1773. There was a large tract of extra-parochial land
toward the north of the bounds of the parish of Nacton, Suffolk,
reaching from Rushmere Heath down to the banks of the beautiful river Orwell. This tract was known by the name of Wolfkettel,
and commenced at the Seven Hills, and terminated on the south
side of Alneshbourne Priory.
The spot called the Seven Hills, though originally there were
sixteen, was, in all probability, the site of the famous battle of
Arwell, fought between the Earl of Ulfketel and the Danes, in
A.D. 1010. It was a wild waste, and a great part of it to this
day remains much in the same state, fit only for sheepwalks or a
warren, or as a preserve for game. The tract lying nearest to the
Orwell was very early brought into cultivation; and at the time
this narrative commences, was famous for the production of the
best barley in the county. In a cottage on these lands lived
Jonathan Catchpole, an industrious labourer, and father of six
children, of whom Margaret was the second daughter, and youngest
child but one.
The farm upon which the father and his sons worked was then
held by Mr. Denton, who was well known for his famous Suffolk
cart-horses—strong bone, short joints, clean legs, stout chests, high
crests, light chestnut, with silvery manes, and taUs that ought to
have swept the ground, but for a barbarous custom of docking
them at that period, one of the most insane fashions of the day.
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Jonathan Catchpole had a team of these horses to look after, and
was the head ploughman on the estate. His boys were engaged
in various parts of the farm.
The youngest daughter was made a sort of pet by the rest of the
family ; and, as the eldest girl was always of a sickly constitution,
it fell to the lot of Margaret to carry her father's and brothers
meals to them in the field.
Who has not seen the healthy face of childhood in those everinteresting years when activity commences ? And what philanthropist, delighting in scenes of genuine simplicity and nature,
could fail to admire the ruddy glow of youth, and the elastic step
of confidence, with which the young female peasant bounds to
meet a parent or a brother, at the welcome hour of noon, bearing
the frugal dinner of bread and cheese, or it may sometimes chance
to be bread and pork ?
The child becomes of some consequence, entrusted with the
basket of provision; and, as she stands against the bank of the
hedgerow, watching the progressive march of the horses as they
come toward her, drawing the plough and turning over the soil
guided as they are by the steady hand of her father, she presents
a picture worthy of observation.
On these occasions, Margaret was as punctual to her hour as
the sun. On reaching the field she would set her basket down and
jump into her father's arms, and kiss his warm forehead, and receive
in return a reward, which even in infancy gave her the utmost
delight, viz., a seat upon one of the horses' backs, and there she
would remain till she was taken off by the same hands which placed
her there, and gave her the empty basket to carry home.
" May I come in the evening, father ?" she used to say, as she
looked wistfully round the horizon, to see if any appearance of
rain forebode an unfavourable answer ; for this request " to come
in the evening" contained axi imaginative delight, exceeding in its
kind the prospect of the fox hunter for a coming run. For Margaret, when she did "come in the evening," used to have the privilege of riding home one of the plough-horses.
This was a singular pencliant for a female child to imbibe, but
with it mingled the pleasure of her father's and brothers' smiles;
and this, after a day of toil, seemed to give elasticity to their
spirits, and formed an agreeable change to the unvarying monotony
of 1 lougliing straight lines, the clinking of chains, and their rural
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" wooah come atJbcr, imree, xvooo, jeh ! " sounds as unintelligible to
some readers as the language of the savages of the Caribbee islands,
^vhen first discovered.
Sometimes the crack of the whip would make the horses start,
and the young men, her brothers, who would t r y to frighten their
aister, found, instead of so doing, that it only increased the pleasure
of her ride. At length, she began to trot the leading horso home.
After a time, this privilege was extended to riding the farmhorses down to water ; and this appears to have been the very
siinuiiit of Margaret's delight. She used to take her brother's wliip
iu her tiny hand, drive the whole team before lier into the water,
keep them in order while there, and then drive them out again,
tip the sandy lane, into the stable-yard.
It is well known t h a t at such times it is no easy task to sit a
cart-horse ; for they will kick, .and plunge, and exhibit that rough
kind of amusement known by the name of " horse-jilay," which
has as much of shrieking and biting as it has of gambolling in it.
I n going out to, and coming home from water, horses accustomed to the heaviest labour, if at all well fed, will exhibit no
mean share of this species of s p i r i t ; and woe bo to the lad without a whip in his hand, or who has not a very steady seat !
Gainsborough and Constable were both lovers of the scenery
around Ipswich; and many are the sketches in the possession of
their Suffolk friends, which speak their admiration of the beautiful
landscapes which surround the river Orwell.
H a d these artists seen Margaret in her equestrian character,
they would have immortalized h e r ; for nothing could have been
more appropriate to the spirit of their works.
Margaret was fearless as a Newmarket jockey ; and never was
known to have had a single fall. She kept her seat as well as any
of the tutored children of the celebrated but unfortunate Ducrow :
indeed, it may be fairly questioned if any one of his troop could
have managed to sit a Suffolk cart-horse with the same composure.
The fame of our young heroine's exploits reached but little
farther t h a n the sequestered farm-house to which her parents
Ijelonged, excepting now and then at the Ipswich races, when
some of the lads saw an awkward rider, they would exclaim to
each other, " M a r g a r e t would beat him hollow."
T'l'iiis S c ^ R-viftl;,' on, proliicins; no {.irllioj: chaiigc ia the family
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of the Catchpoles than what may be usually seen in the habitations of the labouring class.
Those are generally the most stationary race of all people in a parish, who have constant employment
on a large farm : the owners of lands change their places of abode
—sell their estates—and leave the country ; the tenants frequently
change their occupations; but the labourer remains to cultivate
the soil, and is always found a resident among those "poor who
sliall never pcrisJi out of tJie land." They have their friends and
fellow-labourers, and feel as much interest in each other's welfare
as the members of richer or wider-spread fraternities.
The Catchpoles and the Cracknells were two families t h a t principally worked upon the lands of M r . Denton. Their houses were
indeed widely separated ; b u t as their labours were in the same
field, then- occasions of meeting were frequent, their intimacy
became strict, and they were of mutual assistance to each other.
One lived near the street at Nacton, and the other upon the farm ;
so that whenever there was any occasion to go to Nacton, the
Catchpoles always had a friend's house to call at, and the Cracknells
were as constantly using the Catchpoles' cottage at the entrance of
the lane leading down to the farm-house.
This intimacy was productive of especial accommodation on the
Sabbath-day ; for the Catchpoles, being at a great distance from
church, they made use of the Cracknells' cottage, near the street,
and used to carry their meals there, with the view of attending
the church service twice on t h a t day.
At t h a t tune, education was not so widely spread as it is n o w ;
and the particular spot in which this labourer's cottage stood being
extra-parochial, they had to seek what little instruction they could
obtain from the neighbouring parish of Nacton. The Reverend
Mr. Hewitt was as attentive to his people as he could be, and was
much assisted in his duties by the family of Admiral Vernon, who
at that time lived at Orwell Park, and by Philip Broke, Esq., the
great landlord of that district, and the father of our deeplylamented and gallant Suffolk hero. Sir Philip Broke. B u t education was not considered t h e n so great a desideratum as it is
now, though the pious wish of England's patriarchal sovereign,
George I I I . , " that every cottager might have a Bible, and be able
to read it," was nobly responded to through every densely-peopled
district in his kingdom.
The Catchpoles were not an irreligious family, though they could
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nohe of them read or write. They were not ignorant, though they
were uneducated. The father always repeated aloud the Lord's
Prayer every night before his family retired to rest, and the first
thing before they went to their work in the morning. They were
generally respected by their master and mistress, their friends and
acquaintance. They were a well-conducted, orderly family, and
were united in love as dearly as those who had the greater zest of
education and cultivation to heighten their domestic aft'actions.
Margaret grew up to her thirteenth year, a fine, active, intelligent girl. She had a brother younger than herself by five or six
years, of whom she was very fond, from having nursed him during
the occasional absence of her mother. H e r elder sister was always,
as we have stated, of a sickly constitution, and very delicate : she
had very little bodily strength, but she had learned to knit and to
sew, and in these things she excelled ; and was the sempstress of
the whole family. She was of a sweet temper, so gentle, so affectionate, and so quiet, that, though a complete contrast to her sister,
she nevertheless maintained a just ascendency over the high spirit
of Margaret, which was always curbed by any quiet reproof from
the calm wisdom of the invalid.
W e have seen something of Margaret's infant s p i r i t : we must
now record a simple fact of her childhood, which exhibits a singular
instance of intrepidity and presence of mind in a child not yet fourteen years old.
I t chanced that her mother one day sent her down to the farmhouse to ask for a little broth, which had been promised by Mrs.
Denton, her mistress, for poor Susan. H e r father and her brothers
were all at work on a distant part of the farm ; and, being harvesttime, master and man were every one engaged. When Margaret
arrived at the gate, she heard a shriek from a female in the house,
and in another minute she was in the kitchen, where the mistress
of the house had suddenly fallen down in a fit. I n one moment the
girl of fourteen exhibited a character which showed the powerful
impetus of a strong mind. The two girls in the house were shrieking with fright over their fallen mistress, and were incapable of rendering the least assistance. They stood wringing their hands and
stamping their feet, and exclaiming, " Oh, my mistress is dead !—
Oh, my mistress is dead ! "
" She is not dead ! " said M a r g a r e t ; " she is not dead ! Don't
stand blubbering there, b u t get some cold water ; lift u p her head,
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untie her cap, loose her gown, and raise her into the chair." Not
waiting to see how her words were taken, she did the work herself,
and caused the others to help her. She used the water freely, and
gave the chest full play, dragged the chaii- toward the door, sent
one of the girls for some vinegar, and made the other rub her
liands and f e e t ; and did not slacken her attention itntil she saw
some symptoms of returning animation. W h e n the breathing became more composed, and the extremities more sensitive, she sent
off one of the girls to the harvest-field for help ; and telling the
servant-girl that she was going for Dr. Stebbing, she went to the
stable, unslipped the knot by which the pony was tied to the rack ;
and, with only the halter in her hand, without saddle or bridle, she
sprang upon the fiery little Suftblk P u n c h , snapped her fingers
instead of a whip, and was u p the sandy lane, and on to t h e high
road to Ipswich, before the other girl was fairly across the first
field towards her master. She did not stop even to tell her mother
where she was going, but dashed past the cottage.
On she went, and well had she her own wishes answered by t h e
fiery little animal she bestrode. H e r heart was up, and so was
the pony's, who, feeling a light weight upon his back, and a tight
seat over his ribs, gave full play to his lungs and legs, and answered
to her heart's content the snap of the finger for expedition. Those
who beheld the animal would be astonished, and ask where all the
speed could be. B u t speed there was in his strong and well-knit
limbs. So close was he put together, t h a t his action was almost
like a ball bounding down the side of Malvern hills.
Nothing
seemed to check the speed of Margaret or her steed. She passed
every cart jogging on to Ipswich market, without taking any notice
of the drivers, though she knew many of them well. H e r mistress
and the doctor were the only things in her mind's eye at this
time, and they were four miles asunder, and the sooner she could
bring them together the better. She even met Admiral Vernon's
carriage just as she turned on to the Ipswich race-course, at the
part now called Nacton Corner. The Admiral's attention was called
to the extraordinary sight of a female child astride a pony at full
speed, with nothing but a halter over his head, and that held as
loosely as if the rider wished to go at full speed. The servants
called to the child, even the Admiral was sufficientlj' excited to
do the same ; but he might as well have attempted to stop a vessel
in full sail, with a stroug and favourable wind.
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Away she dashed, regardless of any impediment. She passed
one young farmer from Stratton Hall, who rode what might be
termed a high-bred horse. It was a noble turf, and an open
course ; and the young man, as much astonished as if it were an
apparition before him, though convinced that it was flesh and blood,
stuck his spurs into his charger's side, and gave him his rein with
the full determination to overtake her. But this was not so easy
a task as he anticipated. The little nag, hearing the clank of
heels behind him, turned his head first on one side, then on the
other; and, lifting up his nose like a stag, darted onward witli
redoubled speed. Not Mazeppa with more sudden bound could
have sprung forward with more spirit than this wild little homebred nag did down the wide turf of the race-course. The youfh
called aloud to know what was the matter, but Margaret heeded
him n o t ; and long before she had reached the stewards' stand, she
had fairly distanced the young squire of Stratton Hall. At length
she reached the end of the race-course, and came on to the common
of Bishop's Hill. It is a very deep descent down that hill to the
town of Ipswich, which, from its summit, seems to lie at the very
bottom of an extensive pit. But it is a noble expanse that lies
before the spectator upon that eminence. The beautiful river
flowing to the left, and forming an expanded semicircle bordering
the town, and the distant country rising with amphitheatric grandeur
beyond the barracks, and above the towers of twelve churches,
might indtice even a hasty traveller to pause and look ttpon that
sight. But Margaret did not pause. Down she dashed from the
verge of the hill into the very thickest part of the back hamlet
of St. Clement's. It was market-day, and scores of pig-carts, and
carriers' vans, and waggons, stood on one side of the road, taking
up nearly half the street. But on through them all at full speed
dashed the intrepid girl. From every house people rushed to see
the sight—a girl, with her bonnet hanging down behind her, and
going like lightning through the crowded thoroughfare, was an
extraordinary sight.
People gave way as she rode fearlessly on, and followed her up
St. Clement's Fore Street, over the stone pavement across the
Wash into Orwell Place, where lived the ever humane, though
eccentric surgeon, Mr. George Stebbing. But not until she reached
his very door did Margaret give the first check to the pony.
A passing spectator, who was at the moment opposite the
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surgeon's door, with an instinctive thought of her errand, gave a
violent ring at the surgery-bell, and received such a joyous " Thank
you, sir," from the child, that he stopped to see the result.
By this time the street was full of spectators, all anxious to
know what was the matter ; but Margaret's eye was fixed upon
the door, and the very moment it was opened and the doctor
himself appeared, she exclaimed, " Oh, come to my mistress,
sir, directly !—come to my mistress ! "
The gentleman who had rung the bell was Mr. Nathaniel Southgate, of Great Bealings, a rich and excellent agriculturist, and
an acquaintance of the doctor's. Having followed him into the
surgery, and there learnt the feat the child had performed, he
at once resolved to take her into his own service ; and he gave
her a crown as a present, telling her, if she was a good girl she
should come and live with him. With the former communication,
Margaret, as might be supposed, was not a little pleased ; but upon
the latter she put a very grave face.
The doctor's gig being by this time ready at the door, he placed
Margaret beside him, and started for the farm, chatting by the
way about her poor sister Susan, whom she asked the doctor to
visit as he returned from the farm.
Once only did she seem
to reflect in an unfavourable manner upon the act she had
done, and said to the doctor, " I hope, sir, if my master should
be angry at my taking the pony, you will beg of him to forgive
me."
On arriving at the farm, the doctor found that the mistress of
the house was much better ; and he then learned from the servantgirls, that, but for little Margaret's presence of mind and activity,
the apoplectic fit might have terminated fatally.
Having given the needful instructions as to the treatment of the
invalid, the doctor once more took Margaret in his gig, and drove
to the cottage ; where, having visited and prescribed for poor
Susan, he took leave of the grateful family by telling Margaret,
that if ever she stood in need of a friend to help her, she had only
to " post off again for the doctor."
Numerous were the inquiries concerning Margaret and her
expedition, and she found herself, much to her surprise and
chagrin, extolled for her horsewomanship. She began, therefore,
to be shy of riding the horses at the farm; and modesty told her,
now that her fame began to spread, there was something bold and
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conspicuous in her former pleasures of this kind. So sensitive was
she upon this point, t h a t she avoided as much as possible all allusion
to her past habits, and for the future carefully avoided the horseyard and the horses. H e r father and brothers observed this, and
would sometimes say, " Peggy, you will soon forget how to ride."
" T h e sooner the b e t t e r , " she would reply, " if I am to have
people staring at me as they now d o . "
Susan perceived with satisfaction that Margaret, instead of lieing
vain, and puffed up with the notice of the world, was quite the
reverse. Numbers might have risen in their own opinion, and
have been giddy from the continual praise of one and another ; b u t
in this case it became a subject of annoyance rather than of congratulation, and her sister began to fear, from finding her so much
more occupied in the house, and especially for herself, that Margaret's health would sutler.
I t was with some degree of .satisfaction that an opportunity was
soon ati'orded for a change of place and action for her sister. H e r
uncle Catchpole came expressly from Mr. Nathaniel Soiithgate, of
Great Bealings, to treat with her parents about Margaret's going
to service ; and matters were so speedily arranged, agreeably to all
parties, that she was to accompany her vmcle on his return home.
All seemed to think it a good thing for the g i r l ; even she herself,
though quite new to the work of a dairymaid, thought t'nat she
should thus escape the unpleasant observation she had been subject
to. This accounted for the readiness with which she complied
with her uncle's advice.
When, however, the hour of departixre came, never perhaps did
a cottage-girl leave home with a heavier heart : tears, unrestrained
tears, ran in an honest current over her young face. Oh, how
Margaret loved her poor sick sister ! how deeply she felt the grief
of leaving her ! nor would she consent t o leave her, except under
the faithful promise that her father, or one of her brothers, would
frequently come and see her, and bring her word of Susan's health.
" D e a r sister," she said to Susan, " dear »ister, if you should be
worse, oh, do let me come and nurse you ! I love to wait upon
you, I feel so happy to see you smile."
" God bless you, dear little Peggy !" was the reply. " God
bless you ! Mind and be a good girl, and take pains to do your
d u t y well. Charles, or J o h n , and sometimes little Ned, wiU walk
over to Bealings. I will send for you if I am worse, for I too love
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to have you near me ; but it is best for us both that we should bs
parted for a time, and especially for you, as you can learn nothing
more at home."
The kiss of filial and parental and brotherly and sisterly love was
given through manj tears, and the little Margaret departed for
her first place.
She went with a high character from home, and to a place where
that good character had preceded her, in the estimation of the
gentleman who so promptly rang the bell for her at the doctor's
door. She stayed a day or two with her uncle in the cottage ^n
which she was born, and then entered into the service of ?''^''
Nathaniel Southgate. At her very first interview with her ne..
master, she begged of him never to talk about her riding the p . i.,
and as much as possible to prevent others speaking of it. Tb
very much raised her in the good opinion of her master and n;'
tress, for they had some fears lest she might be too fond of rir
to mind her work. They found her, however, completely cuvp('
this propensity, nor could she be induced, in a new and st
place, ever to mount a horse or pony.
How seldom does public praise make mortals shy ! yet T '
true modesty prevails this is found to be the case. It
highly for this young girl, who, from an innate distaste ,.-,
notoriety, shunned a habit which had once been a prevailing J''^^;
sure, and in which, till the world spoke loudly of her merit f/.
felt no degree of shame. How singular that such a being .'il^
ever become so conspicuous, as she afterwards did, in that vevjf,.,
which she now so sedulously avoided! Well may we all ^:
" W e know not what manner of spirit we are of."
^,f^
In the situation which Margaret first occupied, her mi
found her all that she required—she was very apt at learning ^ ; her work, very diligent in the performance of it, and always.
satisfaction. She had plenty of employment, and was stirring -^
the lark, soon understood the accustomed duties of a dairywom.
and was always praised for cleanliness and good conduct.
A year passed away rapidly. Margaret, at fifteen years of
was as tall as she was afterwards at twenty ; she was strong, j
though slim. One year makes a great difference in a female at th;>^^
age—some are almost women at sixteen, when boys are, generally
speaking, awkward clowns. She went to service before she hac
completed her fourteenth year.
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Margaret remained a year and a half at Bealings, remarkable
for the strict propriety of her behaviour, and for the cheerfulness of
her disposition. She had stipulated with her mistress that, in
case of her sister's death, or of her requiring her aid at the near
approach thereto, she should have full permission to leave.
It
was on this account that, in the Whitsuntide following, she left
her situation, and went to attend her poor sister.
Susan, who was then in her twentieth year, had lingered on,
gradually getting weaker and weaker, until she was quite unable
to rise from her bed.
H e r heart always yearned towards her
"%er ; and, as she had promised to let her be with her during her
"PT: last days, and she herself thought those days were almost
^'ajpbered, she now sought her assistance. Margaret's aflection
" . ."ered the sister's call, and she was ready to place all her
'.c'lings and all her labours at that sick sister's service. She
.'' '^itated n o t ; but, taking a respectful and grateful leave of the
. luiv'- at Bealings, she was, at Whitsuntide, again an inmate of
'• i":.ather's house.
^t has been stated, some few pages back, that between the
. bhpoles and Cracknells, as labourers upon the same farm,
',.'il^' existed a close intimacy : it was Whitsuntide, and Mrs.
.ro.'knell's baby was to be christened. Poor Susan was to have
,-n One of the sponsors, and the child to be named after her ; b u t
^or Susan was laid on her pillow," and could not answer to
call of her neighbour in any other way than by her prayers.
..--garet was therefore asked to take Susan's place, which she
t;'')?'onted to do, and went early to Nacton, to render what assistance
~ r- raight be able to give in the celebration of this event.
'^^^:^ &ghbour Cracknell kept a little shop of such goods as might
'^itained at the large, red-bricked, coffin-shaped house of Mr.
n Baker, grocer, St. Clement's Street, Ipswich. This shop
i e d the fore and back hamlets of St. Clement's, and was the
t from the Nacton Road, entering upon the pavement of the
a. Master Cracknell and his boys spared what they could for
'•'^^^' 'hrifty wife at home, who had fitted u p her closet window
.A shelves, and placed thereupon a stock of threads, pins,
eedles, soap, starch, tape, and such-Uke small and least perishble articles, as might make some return in the shape of home
)rofit, instead of working in the fields.
This cottage stood at the entrance of the village, and the shop,
2
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if such it might be called, had frequent customers among the poor.
A single candle, a small loaf, half an ounce of tea, a halfpennyworth of cheese, a pennyworth of butter, or sugar, or snuff, or
tobacco, could here be obtained. Thus Dame Cracknell managed
to turn a penny in her own way ; contented with small gains,
she provided for her rapidly increasing family in a decent and
honest manner, and looked forward with hope for more custom.
She made no outward show to create opposition, and, had she
always done so, might have gone on prosperously; but this joyful
Whitsuntide, which found her and her friends so quietly happy,
was fraught with untoward circumstances, which neither she nor
her neighbours could foresee. She had invited a few friends to
partake of her christening fare, and expected her relative, Stephen
Laud, from Felixstow Ferry, to stand with Margaret Catchpole
and herself as sponsors for the little Susan.
This Stephen Laud was a famous boatman, and for many years
plied at the ferry-boat between Harwich and Langer Fort, now
called Landguard Fort. That it required a skilful pilot to manage
a ferry-boat, which had nearly two miles to run from the Suffolk
to the Essex side, will be easily imagined. As government letters
were always conveyed from Harwich to the fort, at that time, the
ferrpnan was in the receipt of government pay, and it was considered
a good situation for an active man. Such was Stephen Laud—and
not only active, but a man of no common intelligence. He had
been left a widower, with one son, William, whose uncle, a boatbuUder at Aldborough, had taken a great liking to him. He had
bound him apprentice to Mr. Turner, the ship-builder, at Harwich,
where the boy had acquired no mean tact at his employment, and
grew up a good workman, though somewhat too free a spirit for a
settled character. He was very fond of the sea, and, from the
joyous buoyancy of his disposition, the captains of the traders
to Aldborough used frequently to give him a run.
Mr. Crabbe, a brother of the celebrated poet, with whom young
Laud studied navigation, used to say he was the quickest lad as
a mathematician he ever knew. He was a merry, high-spirited
sailor, rather than a boat-builder. He was very intimate with one
Captain Bargood, a master and owner of several ships then trading
along the coast, and over to Holland.
So taken was the captain with Will Laud, that he would have
persuaded him at once to join service with him. Will was generally
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liked ; and though his uncle wished him to stick to the boatbuilding, he could not but confess that he would make a far better
sailor. H e knew, however, that his old father, the pilot, would
not approve of his going to sea for a permanency, without his
having a voice in the m a t t e r ; and as Captain Bargood offered to
give young Lavid a fair share of profits without loss, and Will had
such a t u r n for the sea, he had sent him over to his father, to ask
his consent to this change in his course. This was the subject of
their conversation, as, upon tli.e Whitsuntide mentioned, they
journeyed on foot from Felixstow F e r r y to Nacton, a distance of
six miles.
" You speak famouslj^, boy, of this captain : he may be all right,
and his offers to you seem to be good. I have heard it hinted,
however, that he is not over-nice ; and that though, as times go,
he may be an honest trader, yet that he can find friends to help
liim over with a cargo of moonshine, and get a good r u n too into
the country."
" I never heard a word of any such trafiic, father, and whenever
T have been with him I have never seen him in any suspicious
company. H e woiild never persuade me to this work, father. I
am the son of a government man, and I hope I shall always prove
myself an honest tar."
" I hope so too, my boy ; I hope so, too ; b u t when once the
block runs, down fall the sails. Take care, my lad ; keep your
eye ahead."
" D o n ' t be afraid, father ; only you give consent, and I shall
sail with fair wind and weather."
" I can but wish you well, boy ; I can give you but little help.
You are now entering your twentieth year, and seem to me determined to go to sea. I shall not persuade you against your own
inclinations ; so go, and may the great Pilot above keep you in safety
from the dangers of the breakers! I will do what I can for you."
This consent seemed to animate young Laud with most fervent
thankfulness, and his elastic spring carried him over every stile he
came to. As they neared the village of Nacton he was chatty upon
many subjects, but more especially upon the object of his journey.
" I never was at a christening party," said the young m a n ;
" w h o m shall we meet there, f a t h e r ? "
" Your relatives on the mother's side are all poor, William, but
honest people. I have long promised to be godfather to ctoe of the
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Cracknells, and now I am called upon to make good my promise.
You will meet their friends the Catchpoles, and one or two others.
Perhaps Margaret Catchpole may be there, as her sister Susan, I
hear, will never be likely to get out again."
" Margaret Catchpole ! Margaret Catchpole ! I wonder whether
that is the girl whose name I heard so much about two years ago.
I was with Captain Bargood at the Neptune, near the quay, as all
the people iu the street were talking about a spirited girl riding
a pony full speed from Nacton to Ipswich for the doctor. The
name I heard mentioned was the same you speak of."
"And was the very person we shall perhaps see among the party
to-day."
" I am glad of it, for I can easily conceive she must be an enterprising girl; I shall like to see her much. She must be very young
still."
" About sixteen. I have heard that she is a very respectable
young woman."
Conversation of this kind served to entertain the youth and his
father, and to divert the current of their thoughts from the sea,
until they arrived at Nacton Street. They descended that ravinelooking village, and, passing the blacksmith's shop at the bottom
of the valley, ascended the hill near Admiral Vernon's, passed the
church towards the Ipswich road, and arrived at Master Cracknell's
cottage. The ever-ready Margaret had been before them to assist,
and had made herself useful in many ways. The humble holiday
party consisted of the Catchpoles, father and two sons,—the two
Calthorpes, Stephen and WilHam Laud, and the no small family of
the Cracknells; and last, not least, the heroine of the day, Margaret
Catchpole.
The cottage, as the reader may suppose, was full; but welcome
were they all to the christening, and joyful that day were all the
party. Between the young men and Will Laud a quick intimacy
commenced. His character seemed formed for a holiday,—all
buoyancy, life, and animation ; he could at one time have his fun
with the children, another have feats of bodily strength with the
young men ; tell a good story for the old people, and sing a good
song for the whole party.
Laud was greatly prepossessed in Margaret's favour; he had
heard much of her at Ipswich, and had been long anxious to see
her. When he did see her, she more than answered all his ex-
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pectations. He thought to see a lively, spirited child, with whom
he might joke of her childish, but noble act, or romp ; but he
beheld a very respectable, decent young woman, who, though
active and intelligent, was far from having any childish manners,
lively, agreeable, and unaffected, with a quickness and spirit well
answering to his own.
As for Margaret, such a bright vision of pleasure had never
before entered her thoughts or heart, as stole upon her that day.
In short, both William and Margaret may be said to have imbibed
a partiality for each other on this day, which ripened into such
an attachment as has seldom been recorded among all the host
of love-stories which fill the pages of romance. But these pages
record no romance of unreal life ; they tell a plain, unvarnished
tale,—a tale which, having been continually related in private
circles, is now given to the world at large, as a remarkable series
of events in
" The sliort and simple annals of the poor."
The merry christening passed away, and the friends parted, but
not for a long period. Charles Catchpole, who had been mightily
taken with young Laud, agreed to accompany him to his father's.
They all left the cottage of Cracknell together, and all arrived in
safety at their respective homes ; but not without Will Laud
having walked double distance, to show a devotion to our heroine
which he, at that time, most sincerely felt.
But they, like all lovers and friends, must and did part. Young
William had a long and agreeable soliloquy with himself, as he
traversed again that road by night which he had gone in the
morning with his father. How different the current of his thoughts !
In the morning he was all raging for the sea, but what a comparative calm as to that desired object now ensued. There was tumult
stirring of another kind, which seemed to engross the whole of his
thoughts, and centre them upon the land, not upon the ocean.
It is unnecessary to follow this youth tlu:ough his every day's
journey to and from Margaret's cottage. His uncle began to think
that his father had succeeded in making a landsman of him ; for
Time, which flies swiftly on the wings of Love goes slower and more
mechanically with those who have to work hard every day, and
whose bread depends upon the sweat of their brow.
Qhailcs Catchpole, though he caught infection from the roving
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spirit of young Laud, and found in him a love of enterprise which
charmed him, did not seem so fond of the sea as to be induced
to leave for it his more peaceful occupation. The young men were
so far pleased with each other, because Laud, endeavoured to
entertain Charles, and Charles was only too happy to be so
entertained. Yet the young landsman wanted to know more of
distant countries t h a n young Laud, who had only been a coasting
trader, could tell him. H e had once, indeed, been over to Holland,
but did not go far into the country ; so t h a t all the information
he could give related simply to the sea-port towns on the coast.
Whence arose this inquiring spirit on t h e part of Charles Catchpole, no one could determine. The lad h a d once expressed a
wish to be a soldier ; and it was the old clerk and sexton of
the parish of Nacton who used to read and explain to him t h a t
there were strange people in t h e world; and these notions, which
had for some time slumbered, seemed to be awakened by young
Laud's company.
Will L a u d had idle time to spare, and he devoted a great portion
of it t o Margaret, and was a constant attendant at Nacton. All
t h e family knew of the attachment, and it was no secret with any
neighbour who chanced to come in, all of whom were well pleased
with WUl L a u d , and congratulated their respective friends on the
future happiness of the young people. E v e n the master and mistress, for whom t h e family worked, were satisfied with appearances;
and the maids at the farm, who had never quite forgiven Margaret
for her good offices, were not a little jealous at t h e early prepossession of the young sailor for " t h e g i r l , " as they called
her.
P o o r Susan, the sick sister, was the only one of the whole
family who did not like Will Laud. There frequently dwells in
t h e sickliest forms the purest love. Susan felt more interested
for Margaret's future happiness t h a n did any one else in the
family. Through all t h a t weakness of body, there was a strength
of mind and of judgment, which those who have for a long time
had the prospect of dissolution before them frequently jpossess.
She looked with penetrating eyes upon t h e young; man.
She
weighed well his spirit, listened to his free conversation, and formed
her idea of the young man's character, not from outward appearance, b u t from the tone of sentiment which came from his heart.
She was shocked to find that there was, through all his attentions
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and general desire to please every one, a levity of expression upon
the most serious subjects. She did not say much to Margaret upon
this p o i n t ; but her manner towards her lover was colder, and,
in some measure, more repulsive than her sister liked. I t is said,
that " we can always tell those who love u s . " I t is equally true
" that we can always tell those who dishke u s . "
Poor Susan did not openly rebuke Will Laud. Yet he perceived she did not approve of him, and said to M a r g a r e t — " I do
not think your sister Susan likes me." Why should he think
this ? H e had never heard Susan u t t e r a word of rebuke to him.
B u t sometimes, in the midst of his wild vagaries, a glance of that
bright eye which flashed, searching into his spirit, would make
the young sailor pause and finish his story in a tamer way than
he intended.
Susan's affectionate disposition would not allow
her, in that apparently happy period of the two lovers' intercourse,
to speak anything harshly, b u t the more than usual warmth of
her interest was not to be mistaken. That pressure of the hand ;
that kiss, with a starting tear in the e y e ; t h a t hope expressed
that she might be happy, though a fixed fearfulness of doubt seemed
to hover over her mind, whilst she so often 'prayed for her sister,
made Margaret almost tremble, as if Susan foreboded evil.
" Dear sister," said Margaret to her one d a y ; " d e a r sister, you
look so gloomily on my lover and me ! "
" N o , Margaret. I look only with love upon you, and am only,
perhaps, too anxious for your future happiness. I am not gloomy.
I love you so dearly, Margaret, t h a t I pray that you may live in
happiness all your days. I do not like to lose any of your love."
" Nor I any of yours, dear Susan ; but sometimes I fear I either
have so done, or may so do. Laud fancies you do not like him."
" I t is only that I love you so dearly, t h a t if any one loves you
less than I do, it makes me feel unhappy. I like Laud very well
as a visitor, and he appears very fond of you, M a r g a r e t ; but he
seems to me to think too much of himself to be exactly what I
wish him to be, for your sake."
" M a y you not be mistaken, Susan? I am very young, and it
must be years before we marry. Do not you think he may be
likely to improve with his years ? "
" I should have thought so, had I not observed that vanity
prompts him to boast of his own successes over his uncle and hia
father. H e has got his own will of both, and appears to me to
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forget the sacrifices they have made for his humour, which he
fancies to be for his benefit. B u t I do not speak against him,
Margaret. I only wish him all that can be good, for your sake."
This conversation might have extended much farther but for
fhe entrance of Laud, who came rather in haste to say t h a t he
WAS sent for by Captain Bargood to Felixstow Ferry. H e had
been into the field with young Charles Catchpole, and a sailor
brought to him an urgent and special message t h a t he would come
to the captain, as he wished to see him upon very particular
business.
" M a r g a r e t , " he said, " I must take my leave of you for a short
time. I suspect the captain wants me to go a voyage ; b u t it will
not be a long one. I am assured of good pay, in a share, probably,
of his profits, without having to sustain the risk of loss."
Whatever present grief Margaret might feel at t h e departure
of her betrothed, she did not give way to any deep lamentation.
She knew that Laud must work for his living, as well as she for hers,
b u t she did not despair of success; they were both young, both
enjoying health and strength. Regret she might feel, b u t Hope
was ever the bright beacon of Margaret's days. She could onlj^
express her hope that they might soon meet again ; and as her
father and brothers came in from their labour, Laud shook t h e m
all by the hand, told them he was going again to sea, and wished
them " all health and hearty cheer."
I t was with much regret that the old man and his sons found
t h a t Laud must leave them, and their honest nature failed not
in expressing every good wish for a pleasant voyage. Laud t u r n e d
to the sick-bed upon which poor Susan lay, and approached to
bid her good-bye. H e was surprised to see her in tears, and greatly
agitated : so much so, indeed, that the bed-clothes shook with such
a tremulous motion, that they showed the extent of her agitation.
" Good-bye, Susan," said Laud, and extended his hand.
Susan turned her piercing eye upon him, took his warm hand in
her cold, transparent, bloodless fingers, and with great effort spoke
to him.
" W i l l i a m , I want to say a word before you go." H e r e she
paused to take breath, and every one who loved her crowded round
her bed. " I have observed, William, much in your character t h a t
requires alteration, before you can either be happy yourself or can
make my sister so. You have a lightness of thought, which you do
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not blush to express, which appears to me bordering upon infidelity. There is a God, William, Who observes us all, and knows
every secret of our hearts, and in His sight piety, parental love,
and duty, are qualities which meet His approbation, and the contrary provoke His displeasvire. I have observed with pain that you
sometimes speak with levity of those whom you ought to love.
You may not intend to be wicked, but your language, with respect
to the guardians of your youth, is not good. You will forgive
my speaking my mind to you now, as I am sure I shall never see
you again in this world : but if ever wo do meet in another and
a better woiid, you must alter gi-eatly in the sentiments of your
heart. We shall never meet if you do not. You want steadiness
of principle and firmness of purpose. You may lead those who
look up to you ; biit I can see that you may be very easily led by
others, who have only to exercise determination, and they may
tempt you to anything. You want, I repeat it, steadiness of principle and stability of purpose. I love my dear sister, and I can
foresee t h a t you will make her very unhappy if you do not alter
in this respect. Take what I say in good part, and forget it not.
I can only pray for your welfare. If ever you are unkind to
Margaret, you and I shall never meet in another world. Good-bye,
William, good-bye ! "
The effort had been too much for her weak state, and she sank
back exhausted, biding her tears upon her pillow.
Youth and health do not dwell long upon the words of sickness,
though love cannot fail to produce a powerful effect for the time.
Laud returned to Felixstow, leaving our cottagers to lament his
departure, and Margaret to the exercise of those duties to which
her nature and inclination made her then, and ever after, so well
adapted—the nursing of an invalid. H a d she not had these duties
to perform, she might have felt more keenly the loss of her lover.
She was never of a desponding disposition. She knew that Laud
must work hard ; and she hoped t h a t his love for her would make
him prudent and careful, though it might be years before they both
saved a sufficiency to furnish a cottage.
H e r duties to poor Susan became every day more urgent, for
every day seemed to bring her slowly to her end. H e r attentions
to this sick sister were of the gentlest and most affectionate kind.
Softly, gently, noiselessly, she made every one go in and out of
the apartment. Susan wished that all whom she knew and loved
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should pray with her, and her good mistress frequently came up
from the farm to read to her. Oh, how eagerly does the mind of
the sufferer devour the word of God !—the more humble, the more
sweet that precious fruit to the palate of the sick ! How does she
desire more and more of the living waters of life, and lift her eyes
to Heaven, and turn them in upon her heart, to see whence her
help might come !
Poor Susan had been too long a sufferer not to have learned
the duties of patience ; she had too humble a spirit to think anything of herself; but when she thought of her father, mother,
brothers, and sister, her whole soul seemed absorbed in their
present and future welfare.
Oh! what instructive lessons may be learned at the sick-bed !
How wise are the reflections then made upon life and immortality !
Could men only be as wise at all hours, how happy might they be !
But Susan's hours were numbered, and her end drew nigh.
Scarcely three weeks after the departure of Laud, she was called
away; but her end was so characteristic of piety and love, that,
despite of the impatience of the hasty reader, it must be recorded.
On Saturday, the 24th of June, not long before the family were
about to retire to rest, Susan said to Margaret, " Lift me up, dear,
lift me up—I feel myself going." As might be expected, a word of
this sort called them all around her. The poor, weak, wasted,
emaciated girl, with an eye as brilliant as the purest crystal, and
a countenance expressive of the calm spirit within, looked upon the
mother bathing her thin hand with tears, and the affectionate
father and brothers a little more composed, but not less afilicted.
Edward, the youngest, knelt close by her side ; whilst the affectionate Margaret, with her arm and part of her chest supporting
the raised pillow, against which the sufferer leant, held with her left
hand the other transparent one of her dying sister.
Who shall paint the silver locks of age, and that calm eye,
watching the waning light of a dear daughter's life ? " Let us
pray," said the dying girl ; " let us pray." Around that bed knelt
six of her relatives, and in deep humility heard Susan's prayer for
them all, whilst they could only answer, with a sob, "God bless
you ! "
But now came an effort, which seemed to agitate the sufferer
'^eyond all former exertions : the clothes around her poor chest
..coined to shake with excess of emotion, as, with a most earnest
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and impressive look, she half turned herself round, and uttered the
name of her sister.
" Margaret," she said, " Margaret, you will never marry William
Laud—he will cause you all much sorrow ; but do not forsake the
right and honest path, and you will find peace at the last. Margaret,
my dear sister, never sufter him to lead you astray ! Promise me,
promise me never to be his, except he marry you amidst your
friends."
" I never will, dear Susan—I never will."
" Bless you ! God bless you aU ! " And with one look up, as
if she would pierce the skies, she raised both her hands to heaven,
and said, " O blessed Saviour !" and with those words her spirit
took its flight to eternity.
W h a t a thrill, a holy thrill, ran through the hearts of all, as
they witnessed this solemn b u t cheerful end of her they so dearly
loved ! That night was, indeed, one of serious reflection among
them all: they thought and talked of her, and blessed her, and
resolved to follow her advice, and keep the honest path.

CHAPTER
THE

II.

TEMPTATION.

LAUD reached Felixstow Ferry : he had seen his parent, and then
went to the shore to meet the captain. There they stand under
the cliff, by the shore, opposite the harbour and town of Harwich,
whilst the light gleams upon the distant beacon of Walton-on-theNaze. There is a boat a short distance on the calm wave, and
not far ahead a brig is seen standing off and on. The captain is
pointing to the brig, and seems very earnest in his conversation ;
whilst a sort of cool composure is settled upon the firm attitude
of Will Laud, as he listens and seems to remain immovable.
Oh ! would that he had so remained ! Many an after-pang,
which the birth of that day's sorrow occasioned, would have been
spared.
" Well, Laud, 1 make you a fair ofl'er," said this artful captain ;
' ' 1 make you a fair offer of the command of the brig : there she
is, as tight a vessel as ever cut a ^vave. I will venture to say,
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that when you helped to lay her keel with Turner, you little
dreamt of commanding on board of her."
" I have no objection to the craft, captain; but I do not like the
job."
" N o : I suppose you would like to live at home along with the
old ferryman, your father ; or, perhaps, knock away at boat-building
on the Aide. Pshaw, Will, pshaw ! this is a tame kind of Hfe. I
took you for a fellow of more spirit, or I never should have
taken you for my messmate."
" When you took me for such, you took me as an honest man,
and all your dealings were aboveboard. Now you want to make
me a smuggler. This is the work, captain, I do not like. My
father is an honest man, and under Government—why should I
bring disgrace upon him ? "
' ' And does it follow, Will, that I am what you call a smuggler,
because I do a little in a free trade? Where's the disgrace you
speak of ?—and who is to bring it upon us ? Come, Will, there are
two sides of a question, and we may hit upon the right as well
as the wrong."
" But we shall be cheating the Government of our country."
" A s to that. Will, look from the highest to the lowest, and see
if they do not all do so as long as they can with impunity."
" I do not see that."
" No, Will, no ; because you shut your eyes. But who pays
more tax than he can help, or as much as is strictly due, either for
his horses, servants, powder, malt, hops, windows, silk, woollen, or
any commodity whatever, upon which a wholesale tax is imposed
for the good of the country 1 Don't talk, then, of cheating Government. I call mine only a little free trade; and if I choose to
employ a few free hands and pay them well, what is that to anybody?"
"You may employ them with more freedom in an honest way,
than running such risk of life, liberty, and property, as you do.
I almost as much grieve that I ever knew you, captain, as I do now
at being compelled to leave your service. I have been obliged to
you hitherto, but you want now to lay mo under an obligation
to which I have no stomach."
"This is only since you came to the ferry, and went to the
christening. Go back, my boy, go back and turn ploughman. You
ivjU like that better than ploughing the waves. You will only be,
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after all, a lubberly landsman. B u t I must hail my fellows, and be
off. W h a t a pity such a brig should go a-begging for a captain !
Your own work, too. Will. Well, well, I did not think you such
a fool. Here, with a silver spoon in your mouth, you would throw
it away, and take u p with a wooden one. Go, eat your bread
sopped in warm water, in a wooden bowl, and leave your old messmates and friends to good fare, an active life, and cheerful company.
Good-bye, W i l l ; good-bye."
And the captain turned round to give the signal to his boatmen
to pull to shore ; but without the least intention of giving ujj his
prey. I t was only as a cat would pretend to let her victim escape
to a little distance, under the idea of having more play.
" Go to your girl, boy ; go to your girl," said he, as he took a
step toward the beach. " She will be glad to see you without employment, and sick of the sea for her sake."
" I'll tell you what, ca^Dtain, my girl's an honest one, and if you
were to make her a disloyal offer, she would be the first to heave
up her anchor, or cut her cable, and haul to windward and be off."
" I don't make her any offer ; I have nothing to do with any of
her sex, and the less you have to do with them the better. Will.
B u t if you must have her in your eye, why not for her sake t r y to
get a comfortable berth for her ? I n a very short time, you will be
able to secure enough to make her happy. After a few runs, you
may have a snug cot, near this very cove, and be as comfortable as
you wish to be. B u t if you have made u p your mind, and are
determined not to accept my offer, why then I must find another
who will; and I warrant, that I need not go far before I meet with
one who will j u m p at the chance."
" I say, captain, how many voyages shall I go, before that time
comes you speak of ? "
" That depends upon our luck. The quicker work we make, the
sooner we shall keep our harbour. One year, perhaps two. At
all events, three, and your berth is sure."
" Well, captain, b u t how shall it be for share ? "
" W h y , there's the brig, and look ye, Will, she's all right and
tight, and everything well provided aboard her. She is under your
command ; your first trip to Holland ; your cargo, g i n ; and as to
other goods, snuff, tobacco, linen, and such things, I let you barter
with for yourself. Only secure me the main chance. As to risk,
that's all mine. You shall receive, say one-sixth of the profit for
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the first year, one-third for the second; and an equal share after.
Now, my boy, but that I know your pluck, and your tact, I should
never make you such an offer. There you have it."
" Captain, I ' m your man !—I'm your man ! "
And so he sold himself to as artful, desperate, and bold a rover,
as ever crossed the Channel. H o w t r u e were poor Susan's last
words to h i m — " You want steadiness of principle and stability of
purpose !" From that hour. Will entered upon a course of life
which led to his own ruin, and the ruin of others. H e was caught
in the toils of a smuggler, from which, though he once escaped,
he never had sufficient stability to entirely emancipate himself.
Captain Bargood, to whom Will thus sold himself, was a clever
as well as a desperate adventurer. H e contrived to keep u p appearances as a steady trader, and had vessels as regularly chartered
as any of England's noblest merchants. Plis sails visited with, proper
invoices all the ports along the coast, and he had connections in
every town of the first class of dealers. Yet this man managed
withal to have an under-current in the contraband trade, which
paid him far greater profits than his regular account.
So well did he arrange his plans, that if a vessel of his was taken
by the coast-guard, he had always a captain or a mate to father
her, and as he always paid t h e m well, his own fair fame was suspected by none but those who occasionally bought goods of him
at a price so far below the market, t h a t they were content to
let their suspicions subside in their own profits. H e was a good
judge of men, both of sailors, landsmen, gentry, and men of
business. H e knew how far to t r u s t them, and how soon to shorten
his sail. H i s ships, captains, and crews, were as well known to
him as anything in his own unostentatious cottages at Aldborough,
Hollesley, Harwich, or I^jswich ; in which he occasionally took u p
his abode, as business or inclination prompted. B u t he equally
well knew Will Laud, and foresaw in him the very commander who
should bring him in many a good prize in the shape of spirits or
tobacco, furs or linen. H e cared for no man's success but his own.
H e could be rough, smooth, hot, or cool, just as he thought best
to gain his end. Money was his idol, and, as a quick r e t u r n and
enormous profit for a small outlay, t h e smuggler's trade seemed
to him the most promising.
Laud would, and as the sequel
will show, did prove a valuable servant or slave to him.
This
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man outlived every one of his captains, and died about four years
ago : namely, in the year 1841.
But the young sailor is arm-in-arm with the captain, the boat is
hailed, the crew, four oars and a steersman, approach the shore, and
the captain calls out—
" Now, Jack, high and dry for your new commander ! "
The boat grounds, and Laud and his future master are seated in
the stern.
'' Long time bringing-to, captain 1" said the gruff and surlylooking John Luff, a fellow who seemed formed of such materials
as compose a cannon-ball. He looked like what he was, an ironhearted and iron-fisted desperado, whose only pleasure was to serve
a bad man, and to rule every one in the ship who had a little more
feeling than himself.
They were soon on board the brig, and Laud was duly introduced
to the crew, and appointed their captain.
"Yes, master, yes," said the mate, "we understand. You need
not spin us a long yarn ; business, say I, and the sooner the better.
I wUl take care of him, trust me. He's a smart boy. He'll do,
captain, he'll do."
The mate, John Luff, and the master, seemed to understand
each other. The captain shook hands with Laud, and bidding him
take care of his own craft, he left them outward bound, and came
ashore at Woodbridge Haven.
Let it suffice, for the reader's information, that Laud was successful in his new career. He made his voyage pay well, and contrived
to send some handsome presents to Margaret, too handsome to be
acceptable. Alas ! how little did that desperate youth think that
he was giving pain instead of pleasure to all those who had any
interest in his welfare ! How little did he think he was laying the
foundation of misery and woe to his father, to the Catchpoles, to
the Cracknells, and to every one who knew him !
His first present was received by Margaret at a time when the
heart of a true lover is most open to the kind acts of friendship.
Poor Margaret and the family had just returned from the funeral
of Susan, and were seated in the cottage, talking over the good
qualities of their dear departed and beloved friend. Her sayings
and doings, her affectionate advice, her patience and resignation,
were all topics of conversation, and each had some kind act to
record, not one a single fault to mention. One or two of the
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Cracknells, and a workman or two on the farm, who helped to
carry the corpse, were all of the party who were not relatives. The
good mother had prepared the mournful meal, some cake, bread
and butter, a cup of tea, and a pint of beer each for the men.
They were partaking of this humble meal in a very subdued and
quiet spirit, as there came a rap at the door, and young Edward
opened it.
" Come in," said the father, and in walked a weather-beaten man,
who from his dress might be taken for some honest ploughman,
but whose countenance betrayed a very different expression—none
of that openness and simplicity which good labourers and countrymen wear, but a shaggy brow, and matted thick black hair. His
eyebrows half covered the sockets of his eyes, which peeped from
under them with an inquisitive glance, to see if all was safe.
" Does one Margaret Catchpole live here ?" said the man.
" Yes, she does," was Margaret's quick reply; " what do you
want with her 1 I am she."
" Oh ! you be she, be you ? Then I be commissioned to deliver
this here parcel into your hands ; " and, easing his shoulder of a
heavy bale of goods, they came with some weight upon the chair
which Edward had vacated for the guest.
"From whom does this come ? " said she.
" I don't know who he is. I was at work on the marshes at
Bawdsey Ferry when a young sailor came up to me, and asked
me if I knew where Nacton was. I told him I knew whereabouts
it was. He then asked me if I would take this here bundle to
one Margaret Catchpole, a labourer's daughter, living, as he
described, in just this place, which I have found."
" Did he give his name 1"
" N o ; he said he couldn't come himself, but that this would
remind you of him."
All immediately concluded who he was, and Margaret asked
Edward to bring the packet into the sleeping-room, whilst the
countryman was asked to sit down and take a draught of beer.
The parcel was unpacked. There were silks and shawls, caps
and lace, ribands and stuffs, and gloves ; parcels of tea, coffee,
tobacco, and snuff; together with curious-headed and silver-tipped
pipes ; in short, enough to stock a small-shop. But there was
nothing to give pleasure to Margaret. That poor girl's heart sank
within her at a sight which she at once perceived was far too
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costly to be honestly procured. She called to Edward to assist
her in tying up the bale again, and removing it into the room
where the pretended countryman was seated. As she entered, the
fellow roughly accosted her—
" WeU.! you find summut there, I dare say, to tempt you soon
to put aside these dark-looking dresses which you all wear. I
must be going : can I take anything back for you ? "
"Yes," said Margaret—"yes; you may take the whole bundle
back the same way you brought it, and tell the young man who
gave it you that I should have valued one single pair of honestly
purchased gloves more than all the valuables he has sent me."
There was a twinkle of that small grey eye, and a twitch of the
muscles of that sun-burnt face, which showed that even the hardy,
rough-looking countryman was startled at such an honest spirit as
then addressed him. This person was none other than John Lufi",
the mate of the Aide, who had undertaken to perform this duty for
Captain Laud, from a motive, without much love in it, simply
because he feared that the captain might be persuaded by his girl
to leave off a smuggler's life. He saw in an instant that such
would have been the case, had young Laud come with him, or
brought the load himself. He had assumed the countryman's dress
to avoid any notice from the coast-guard, and, until he came to the
lane leading to the farm, he had brought the bale of goods in a sack
slung over his shoulder, as if it were corn, or chaff, or flour. He
was not very easily put out, nor long in giving his answer.
" N o , young woman, I have had lug enough to bring it here, and
I got a crown for my job ; mayhap, if I were to take it back to the
youngster, I might lose half my crown, and so be paid for my
trouble. I'm not fond of broken heads for a love-ditty. You
may find some one else to take it back : I've done my duty."
" No, you have not," said Margaret; " you are no landsman, I
am sure : your duty is not that of an honest labourer. You
are—I am sure you are—connected with the smugglers on the coast.
You may take this parcel for yourself. I give it to you, to do what
you like with; but do tell the young man, when you see him,
that I hate his presents, though not himself."
" I won't have anything to do with what's not my own," said
the man, " although you tell me I'm not an honest man. I'm ofi'.
I was to meet the young chap again to-morrow at the same time
and place. If you had any small love-token now, or any words
3
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which might not anger the young fellow, why, I shouldn't mind
taking 'em; but if you haven't any, why then I'll tell him you
didn't care anything about him or his present. So, good-bye to

you."
The fellow took up his hat and stick to depart.
" Hold ! " said Margaret—" hold ! " and taking her father's hat
down from its peg, she tore off the crape, and folding it up, she
approached the disguised seaman, saying—"Give him this—do
give him this—and tell him, I'd rather we all wore the like for
him, than the rich things he has sent us. Will you tell him
this?"
" No doubt he'll be much obliged to you ; but you won't be long
in this mind. So, good-bye to you all." And the man departed,
leaving that spirited girl to think with pain of the dreaded words
of Susan—" Margaret, you will never marry William Laud I "

CHAPTER i n .
MISFORTUNES.
WELI, would it have been for the Catchpoles and the Cracknells
had they burnt every bit of valuable stuff which the smuggler had
that day brought. What years of anguish would it have spared
them !—what miseries ! what agonies ! Nothing unlawful can long
prosper. Sorrow and bitterness follow the days of unjust gain,
and whosoever thinks to be happy by the sudden influx of ill-gotten
wealth, will find himself grievously mistaken. Wealth gotten by
honest industry and fair dealing may enable a good man to soothe
the sufferings of others, but even when obtained, men find that it
is not the being rich, but the regular employment in a prosperous
line of life, that gives the pleasure. Sudden prosperity is too often
destructive of a man's peace of mind ; but sudden prosperity, by
evil means, is sure to bring its own ruin. Had but that first bale
of goods been burnt, Margaret might have continued the happy,
cheerful child of Nature, respected and received as the honest,
good-hearted girl, she really was.
It may fairly be said of Margaret, that she had no covetous
hankering after any of the goods which were that day presented
to her eye. She told all her friends what they were, and consulted
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with them what should be done with them. She would have given
them u p to the government oflicers, but she saw that it would involve her lover. She would have sent them to Laud's father, but
again the idea of causing him distress deterred her. Oh ! t h a t she
had cast them upon the broad sea, and let who would have caught
them ! B u t they were goodly things to look upon ; they were
costly—too good to throw away. And as Mrs. CrackneU said they
might all be serviceable, and it was a sin to waste them, she persuaded Margaret to let her have them.
" Let my good man take them home ; we may by degrees get
rid of them. I can do the smaller packages up in smaller parcels,
iu my way ; and as to the silks and lace, I can find perhaps a
distant customer to take them off my hands."
" You may do what you like with them," said Margaret, " o n l y
do not let me know anything more about t h e m . "
" Y o u know, Mr. Catchpole," said Mrs. Cracknell, " t h a t we may
all want a little help one day, and these things may provide against
a stormy hour. A t all events, you shall lose nothing by them,
though they noiv bring you no profit."
I t did not take much time to persuade these simple-minded
people to part with things for which they had no deuiand and no
taste.
Mrs. Cracknell had them conveyed to her cottage, where she had
them sorted out, and, as prudently as possible, disposed of them
according to the means of her humbler customers.
After a time, she found herself gradually improving in circumstances, and, had she been content, might have gone on improving
for years. H e r profits were too rapid, however, not to excite a
stronger mind than she possessed. She made, of course, handsome
Ijreseuts to the young Catchpoles, and Margaret had the mortification of seeing a smart pipe, and of smelling the fumes of rich
tobacco, even in her own cottage, well knowing they were the fruits
of her lover's misdoings.
Meantime, that lo\'er's name began to be notorious along the
coast. Margaret heard no good of him. The coast-guard had set a
mark upon him, and it became known throughout the country that
AVill Laud >vas the rmgleader of as desperate a gang as ever infested
the shores of Great Britam.
So frequent were the .inroads made at this period upon the
coiiimeree of the country, that Governuieut had to employ a very
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active force to stay, though she could not put down, so discreditable
a feature upon her coasts.
At this time the shores of Norfolk and Suffolk were most conspicuous for contraband trade. Severe and deadly were the continual
actions between the preventive-service men and the smugglers ;
lives were continually lost on both sides ; and dreadful animosities
sprang up between the parties upon the sea-shore.
Will Laud and his associates had great luck; and Captain Bargood found in him as bold and profitable a fellow as he could wish.
Many were the hairbreadth escapes, however, which he, in conjunction with his crew, experienced. Laud was a tool in the hands
of his mate, though he himself was not aware of i t ; for whilst that
fellow had his own way, he always managed to get it through the
medium of the captain's permission. He would, in his bluff way,
suggest, with all becoming sub-ordination, such and such a scheme,
and generally succeeded in the enterprise.
They had observed for a long time a scout upon the beach under
Bawdsey Cliffs, and knew that he was one of the Irish cruisers,
who had been transplanted to watch their craft: Laud proposed
to nab him when he could. He had been ashore one day to meet
his employer, and had met this merry-hearted Irishman at the Sun
Inn, in the street of that long, sandy village of Bawdsey. Pat
was a loquacious, whisky-loving, light-hearted fellow, who, without
fear, and with ready wit, made himself agreeable to everybody.
He frequented the various inns along the border, and was generally
liked for his dash of gallantry, his love of drinking, and his generous
spirit; he was a brave fellow, too, and watchful for his honour
He had seen along the beach a man roaming about, and had
concealed himself, not far from a fisherman's cottage, on purpose
to watch him ; but all he could make out was, that the man went
to the back of the cottage, and there he lost him. Pat went to the
fisherman's cot, found the man and his wife at their meals, searched
about the premises, but could spy nothing. Pat had seen this
thing several times, and was fully convinced that the man he saw
was a smuggler.
In Bawdsey Cliff the smugglers had a cave of no small dimensions.
It had formerly been a hollow ravine in the earth, formed by the
whirling of a stream of water, which, had passed quickly through a
gravelly bed, and met with opposition in this mass of clay. It had
made for itself a large crater, and then had issued again at the
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Same place, and ran through a sand-g.all and gravelly passage down
to the sea. This was discovered by a tenant of the Earl of Dysart,
who, in sinking a well near his shepherd's cottage, suddenly struck
into the opening of this cave. As the springs were low at this
season, the cave was almost empty of water, and formed a most
curious appearance. It was even then called the Pi.obbers' Cave,
and curiosity was greatly excited in the country to visit it. It was
so smoothly and regularly formed by the eddies of the whirlpool,
that the nicest art could not have made it so uniform. The proprietor sank his well some feet lower, until he came to a good
stream ; but in making the well, he formed an archway into this
curious place, and left it so for the gratification of public curiosity.
Time swept on, and the cave became less frequented, and at last
forgotten.
A few years, however, previously to this narration, some smugglers
had been disappointed of their run, and had thrown their tubs
down the well, with the consent of their agent the fisherman,
probably a descendant of the old shepherd's, who dwelt in the
cottage. This led to the re-discovery and improvement of this
famous depot of arms, ammunition, stock-in-trade, and place of
retreat, which was then occupied by Will Laud and his associates,
and to which very spot John Luff was at that time bound.
These men had contrived to make the cave as comfortable a
berth as a subterraneous place could be. They had ingeniously
tapped the land stream below the cave, and laid it perfectly dry,
and with much labour and ingenuity had contrived to perforate the
clay into the very chimney of the cottage; so that a current of
air passed through the archway directly up the chimney, and carried
away the smoke, without the least suspicion being awakened. This
place was furnished with tables, mats, stools, and every requisite
for a place of retreat and rendezvous. The descent was by the
bucket well-rope, which a sailor well knew how to handle ; whilst
the bucket itself served to convey provisions or goods of any
kind.
Such was the place into which vanished the choice spirits which
poor Pat had seen, and into which Pat himself, nolens volens, was
shortly to be introduced. It would be needless to add, that the
fisherman and his wife were accomplices of the smugglers.
Some short time after, Pat had an opportunity of discovering
the use of the well as an inlet and outlet of the smugglers, and
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conceived the idea t h a t contraband goods were stowed away at
the bottom of it. H e had seen a man, after talking to the woman
at the spot, descend, and t h e n come u p again, and depart.
" Now's my t u r n , " says P a t to himself, as he came out from his
hiding-place, and went to the well. As every sailor could let himself down by a rope, and ascend by it likewise, P a t was soon at
the bottom of the well, but found nothing. H e began his ascent,
working away with his hands and feet in a manner which a sailor
only understands. H e was gaining more daylight, and hoping t h a t
he should get out before the woman (whom he concluded was gone
for help) should return. H e had gained the very part where the
archway into the cave was formed, and there found a sort of stay,
or bar, at the opposite side, to rest his leg upon. H e was taking
advantage of this post to get breath, and had j u s t swung off again
to ascend, when he felt his ankles grasped by a powerful pair of
pincers, as it seemed, and in another instant such a jerk as compelled him instantly to let go the rope, and he came with all his
weight against the side of the well. Stunned he was, but not a
bone was broken, for his tormentors had taken the precaution to
have a well-stuffed hammock ready to break his fall. H e was in
a moment in the cave, and when reviving, heard such a burst of
unearthly merriment, he could think of nothing but that he had
.arrived at t h a t dreaded purgatory, to escape which he had paid so
much to his priest.
I n a faint, feeble voice, P a t was heard to exclaim—
" Oh, F a t h e r O'Gharty ; Oh, F a t h e r O'Gharty, deliver me ! "
This caused such another burst, and such a roar of " Oh, F a t h e r
O'Gharty ! Oh, F a t h e r O'Gharty ! " from so many voices, t h a t the
]5oor fellow groaned aloud. B u t a voice, which he fancied he had
lieard when on earth, addressed him, as he lay with his eyes just
opening to a red glare of burning torches.
" Patrick O'Brien ! Patrick O'Brien ! welcome to the shades
below."
P a t blinked a little, and opened his eyes wider, and saw, as he
thought, twenty or thirty ghosts of smugglers, whom he supposed
had been shot by the coast-guard, and were answering for their sins
in purgatory.
" Come, P a t , take a drop of moonshine, my hearty, to qualify the
water you have taken into your stomach : this liquid flame will
warm the cold draught."
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Pat had need of something to warm him, but had no idea of
drinking flame.
" I hope," he said, " your majesty will excuse a poor Irishman."
" No excuse ! no excuse ! By the saint, your namesake, you
shall swallow this gill, or maybe you'll have a little more water to
simmer in."
r
Pat made no further opposition ; and one of the uncouth, blackbearded demoii^,^ hjinded him a cup of as bright, shining liquid as
any which the son3,of whisky ever saw.
"Drink, Pat, drink," said the fellow; " a short life and a merry
one."
"Och !" sighed Pat, and the next moment the burning liquid
ran down his throat, warming his inside with such a glow, as made
the blood circulate rapidly through every vein of his body. Whether
it was the pure gin he had drunk, or the naturally aspiring disposition of the man, he began to look around him, and to note the
habitation in wlii,ch they dwelt. Pikes and guns were slung here
and there ; cables and casks lay about the room ; swords and pistols
—weapons which seemed matgi adapted to fleshly man than disembodied spirits—made the reviving spirit of this son of the Emerald
Isle bethink him that he had fallen into the hands of mortals. He
now looked a little more wise, and began to give a good guess at
the truth, when the one who seemed to be the captain of the band
soon dissipated all his doubts by s.aying, "Patrick O'Brien, here's
to Lieutenant Barry and the preventive service. Come, Pat, drink
to your commander, 'tis the last time you will ever be in such
good company."
These words convinced him that he was in the smugglers' cave ;
and as he knew them to be most desperate fellows, his own lot did
not appear much more haiDpy than when he thought himself in the
company of evil spirits.
" Come, Pat, drink. You need a little comfort."
Pat drank, and though he foresaw that no good could come to
him, yet as the spirit poured in, and his heart grew warm, he
thought he would not seem afraid, so he drank " Success to Lieutenant Barry and the coast-guard ! "
" Now, Pat, one more glass, and we part for ever."
Ominous words—'' part for ever ! " He heartily wished himself
again in his own dear island, ere he had ventured a peep at the
bottom of the well. The smugglers—for such he found they were
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—grinned upon him most unceremoniously, as if they had some
horrid purpose in view, and seemed to enjoy the natural timidity
which began to creep over his frame.
Pat drank his last glass : John Luff arose, commanded silence,
and, in as gentle a voice as such a fellow could assume, said, " Mr.
Patrick O'Brien, you are welcome now to your choice of departure."
"Thank ye, gemmen, thank ye, and I shall not forget your
hospitality."
Pat rose, as if to depart.
" M r . Patrick O'Brien, the choice of departure we give you is
the choice of death ! "
Pat's heart sank within him, but he did not lose all his courage
or presence of mind ; and the latter quality suggested to him that
he would try a little blarney.
"Why, gemmen, you wouldn't kill a poor fellow in cold blood,
would you ?"
" No, Pat, n o ; and for that reason we have made you welcome to
a drop, that you may not die a cold-blooded death. Draw swords ! "
In an instant twenty sharp blades were unsheathed.
"Now, Mr. O'Brien, take your choice: shall every man have
a cut at you—first a leg, then a hand, then an arm, and so on,
until your head only shall remain—or wUl you be rolled up in a
hammock for a sack, as your winding-sheet, and, well shotted, sink
as a sailor to the bottom of those waters we have just quitted ? "
" Thank your honour," said the poor victim of their cruelty,
"thank your honour ; and of the two I had rather have neither."
There was no smile upon any of the ferocious countenances
around him, and Pat's hopes of anything but cruelty forsook him.
Just at this moment the bucket descended the well, and in came
Will Laud, or Captain Laud, as he was called, who, acquainted with
the fact of the Irishman's descent (for he was the very person whom
Pat had seen to make his exit, and had been informed by the
woman of his being drowned), was a little relieved to see the man
standing in the midst of his men unscathed.
He soon understood the position in which he was placed, and,
after a few words with his lieutenant, John Luff, himself repeated
the already determined sentence of his crew.
So calm was his voice, so fixed his manner, that the bold Irishman
perceived at once that his doom was at hand. Assuming, therefore,
his wonted courage, making up his mind to death, he looked the
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Commander in the face. <,>•:! with the c&iwposure of a mind comparatively at ease, said—
" S i n c e I must die, let me die dacently. My choice is made—
the hammock for my winding-sheet, the water for my grave, and
God forgive you all."
Not a word more did the brave fellow utter, b u t stood like
a hero, or a martyr, ready for execution.
Now to the credit of Laud be it recorded, that in his soul he
admired the intrepidity of the man's spirit ; and murder, base
murder of a bold man, never was his intention.
H e whispered to his mate, though in a moment after he exclaimed
to his crew, " Do your d u t y . "
P a t was tripped u p , rolled up in the hammoek, swung upon the
chain, heard the whistle, and in an instant found himself, as ho
thought, descending to the shades below. I n fact, however, he
was ascending, though consciousness for a time forsook him, and
the swoon of anticipated suflbcatiou bereft him of his senses. Wlien
he did recover, he found himself at the bottom of a boat, bounding
over the billows, and was soon on board a ship. H e r e he revived,
and was treated by the crew with kindness ; but after many days
he was put ashore on the eastern coast of his own dear isle, with
this gentle admonition :—
" P a t r i c k O'Brien, ' a l l ' s well that ends well.' Let well alone
for the future, and now farewell."
So ended this spree, which may serve to show the mind and
habits of those men with whom Will Laud had to deal.
At times these desperate men would be mutinous, but their
common interest kept them together. The persons of several were
well known along the coast, and farmers found it to their interest
to wink at their peccadilloes.
I t was no uncommon thing for them to have their horses taken
out of the fields, or even out of their stables, for a r u n at n i g h t ;
b u t they were sure of a handsome present being left upon their
premises—casks of gin, real Hollands, packets of linen ; and, sometimes learning the thing most wanted by a particular farmer, he
would be surprised to find it directed to him by an u.nknown hand,
and delivered, without charge, at his door.
The handsomest saddles and bridles which could be procured,
whips, lamps, lanterns, handsome pairs of candlesticks, guns, pistols,
walking-sticks, pipes, etc., were, at various houses, left as presents.
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Such was the state of the trafiic, t h a t t h e best spirits could be
always had at the farm-houses on the coast (for all knew where it
might be had without any difficulty), only let t h e money be left for
it with the order. I n this manner was the revenue defrauded ;
and there were men in high authority who used to defend the practice
by calling it England's best nursery for sea-men. Seldom, however,
were good men secured from these sources. The generality of
smugglers were not such as England wanted to defend her liberty
and laws.
About this time so many presents were sent to Margaret, and
left in such a clandestine manner at or near t h e cottage, t h a t
although she herself was never corrupted by any one of these
temptations, yet the effects of them began to show themselves in
her family. Charles, the elder brother, used to find the presents,
and dispose of them to Mrs. Cracknell, and he found his own
gains so rapidly increase t h a t he began to be idle ; would not go
to plough.; disliked working on the l a n d ; took to carpentering at
the old sexton's at Nacton ; learned to read and write ; and again
encouraged his old fencliant for soldiering. At length he left his
parents and friends, and enlisted in the 33rd regiment of foot,
under the fictitious name of Jacob Dedham, at the Black Horse
public-house, St. Mary Elm's, Ipswich. H e passed himself off as
belonging to t h a t p a r i s h ; and b u t for the accidental circumstance
of a Nacton lad, of the name of Calthorpe, seeing him at the inn,
his friends and relatives would have been ignorant of his d e p a r t u r e .
His regiment soon after his enlistment sailed for the E a s t I n d i e s ;
and the history of Charles Catchpole, alias Jacob D e d h a m , would
of itself form no uninteresting narrative. H e rose in his regiment
b y great steadiness and assiduity.
H e became a singular adept'
at learning Eastern languages and customs. H e was t a k e n great
notice of by Sir William Jones, the great Oriental linguist, who
recommended him to a very important charge u n d e r Lord Cornwallis, who employed him in a confidential duty, as a spy, upon t h e
frontiers of Persia. We shall have occasion to contemplate him
in a future part of this history. F o r the present we pass on to
some further fruits of the smuggler's intimacy with the Catchpoles.
Robert, another son, in consequence of the unwholesome introduction of rapid profits, took to drinking, smoking, and idle company,
and very soon brought himself to an early grave ; giving the
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deepest pangs to his parents, and creating sorrow and suffering
to all. H e died of delirium tremens, in the year 1791.
James became a poacher, and was shot in a desperate affray
with the gamekeepers of Admiral Vernon. H e lingered on his
brother's bed until December 15th, 1792, and expired in deep distress, and with a declaration to poor Margaret, that it was her
acquaintance with Laud that brought him to ruin. The youngest
son alone preserved any steady fixed principles, and was the prop
of his parents' hopes.
The whole family now fell into disrepute, and the bitterest days
of adversity followed. Tales began to be circulated of M a r g a r e t ' s
connection with the smuggler. Sailors were seen to come and go
from the cottage ; and if they went b u t to ask for information, t h e
lying tongue of slander was sure to propagate some infamous story.
I t was true that presents were left about the cottage, and t h a t
agents of the Cracknells were ready to receive them ; b u t Margaret
never touched a single thing that was so found. She was not insensible to all she saw, and she felt the full weight of Laud's misconduct ; but she never forgot to pray for him, and hoped, with
that fondness which true love only can know, t h a t he would one
day be converted. B u t she partook of the ignominy which now
visited her family, though she assuredly did not deserve it. She
recommended her father to take another cottage, and even to seek
work under another master. Anything she considered would be
better than a place where he met with such contintial misfortunes.
I t must not be supposed that Mrs. Denton was unkind to Margaret, though her own servants took every opportunity to persuade
her that she was a very worthless person—she seemed to think a
removal would be best. Accordingly J o n a t h a n Catchpole changed
his abode, and, from a regular workman on that farm, became a
jobbing labourer wherever he could find employment. H e and his
family lived at a lone cottage on the borders of Nacton H e a t h .
Edward became a shepherd's boy, and Margaret had serious
thoughts of once more going out to service; but where ? Alas !
she remembered how happy she had been in her first place, and
the very remembrance of that happiness made her shrink from
having to relate to her former benefactor the then miserable consequences of her first attachment.
Laud's father shared in the general stigma attached to his son's
name—he was accused of conniving at the youth's excesses, and
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lost his situation as ferryman of the Government packets from
Harwich to Landguard Fort. What miseries, heaped one upon the
other, now fell with blighting force upon poor Margaret !
But a greater trial just now awaited her—a dreadful conflict took
place below Felixstow beach between the coast-guard and Laud's
crew. A run was planned and put in execution from the Walton
Marshes for Woodbridge—carts were brought to the cliff, the
coast-guard, as was thought, being attracted to Sizewell Gap, and
everything being open before the smugglers. The cargo was landed,
and the run began, when the preventive-service men, who had been
secretly informed of the intended ruse at Sizewell Gap, came out
of their hiding-place in a double band, headed by Lieutenant
Edward Barry, a brave j'oung sailor, second son of Mr. Henry
Barry, a miller and farmer, of Levington Hill. The onset was
tremendous, and the resistance deadly; but might and right were
on one side, and bore down the stalwart forms of the violent
smugglers.
Three of the crew were killed, and the others, unable to stand
against the assault, fled as well as they were able. Young Barry
and Laud had a severe personal encounter, in which the death of
one or the other seemed the determination of both. Laud was the
most powerful man, but Barry was the most expert swordsman ;
but what was the experience of the sword-arm in so dark a night ?
The two commanders seemed to know each other even in the
darkness, for they fought with voices of encouragement to their
men. The smugglers had fled, and Laud began to fear he was
alone; but the pursuers, too, had gone, and still the two captains
were contending. At this moment the contest was most deadly—
Laud had wounded young Barry by a thrust. Though it was slight
it was felt by the oflicer, and he determined neither to ask nor to
give quarter. Laud had driven him up the side of a bank, and
was in the act of giving a thrust at his heart, as Barry, with the
advantage of his situation, like lightning gave a cut at his head,
which at once went through his hat, and descended upon his forehead. Down fell the smuggler like a thunderbolt, and another
moment the sword would have been buried in his side, had not
Barry been compelled to act on the defensive by the opposition of
John Luff.
Finding a new antagonist, and being himself wounded, this
young man thought best to gather up his strength for a defensive
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retreat. H e was not pursued. Hearing some of his own men he
called to them, and, recognising him, they advanced with him to the
spot where, as Barry supposed. Captain Laud lay dead. B u t Lufi'
had thrown him over his shoulder, and, being well acquainted with
the marshes, had carried him over some planks, and so escaped.

CHAPTER

IV-

DECEIT.

MARGARET was seated in her father's cottage, now no longer t h a t
happy spot it used to bo to her, but a change of abode had brought
no rest from the troubles and anxieties of her mind : that very
day she had heard of the dreadful encounter between the coastguard and the smugglers, and the report of the death of Will
Laud, the notorious commander.
Margaret heard of her lover's death, as may be supposed, with
the deepest emotion ; b u t she was not satisfied t h a t the accounts
she received were correct, and had serious intentions of going to
the ferryman's house to make inquiries for herself, when a rap
came at their lone door, and who should come in b u t the ferryman
himself, the father of Laud. The old man seemed to observe the
altered state of the family upon whom he intruded himself, and
could not help saying at once,—
" I bring you bad news, Margaret, very bad, and of my poor
boy." The old man paused, and Margaret's heart quailed, but in
the next moment it revived. " B u t he would h a v e me bring i t ! "
" Is he not dead then ? " exclaimed the poor girl, as with a bound,
she seized the aged ferryman by the arm ; " is he not dead ? "
" No, not yet—at least he was not when I left him two hours
ago, and he would make me come to you, and tell you he wished
earnestly to see you before he died."
" Where is he ? where is he ? " exclaimed Margaret.
" At my poor cot on Walton Cliff ; but oh, Margaret, so altered,
so dreadfully marked, and so unhappy, that if you do see him I
question much if you will know him. B u t will you come and
see him ? "
" Will I ?—that I w i l l ! Only you sit down and eat a bit, and I
will soon be ready."
- -,-
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It took but a short space of time for Margaret to make preparation for her journey. Laud was alive, though ill, dangerously ill;
stiU she might be the means of restoring him, if not to health of
body, at least to a more healthy state of mind. She is ready, and
the old man and Margaret depart together.
" Is he much hurt ? " was Margaret's first question, after they
had advanced beyond the heath on to the high-road ; " is he much
wounded ? "
" I fear he is. At times he is like a madman, raving at everything,
cursing all smugglers and his own misfortunes. The fever is high
upon him; he glares wildly at the old woman I have got to do for
him—calls her a smuggler's hag; and then he mentions you, Mai-garet, and the tears roll down his face, and he finds relief. His
wound is on the forehead—a deep gash, through the bone ; and
the pain he suffers from the dressing is dreadful."
" Have you had a surgeon ? "
"No, Margaret, no—I dare not: I fear lest he should betray
himself. His life would be forfeit to his country's outraged laws,
and he would die a more bitter death than now awaits him in my
cot."
There ran a sensitive shudder through poor Margaret's frame as
she thought of the situation of her lover. Parental affection had
been more cautious than she would have been, and she secretly
rejoiced. She thought likewise of her own situation ; but selfishness
had no portion in her soul. Laud might die! The thought was
agonizing ; but he would die, perhaps, a true penitent. This was
surely better than being suddenly sent out of the world with all
his sins upon his head. She felt thankful for so much mercy.
"Does he ever seem sorry for his crimes?" she inquired of the
Old m a n .

" I cannot exactly say he does," was the reply, " though he speaks
SO vehemently against his captain. I wish he saw his situation in
a more forcible hght."
" Time may be given him for that yet, Mr. Laud, at least, I pray
God it may be so."
" Amen, say I ; amen ! "
" How did he find you out ? How did he reach home ? "
" He was brought here upon a comrade's back, a stout sailor,
who came accompanied by old Dame Mitchel, who, if report speaks
truth, is well acquainted with the smugglers. She says that John
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Luff, the captain's mate, brought poor Will to her house ; and
when ho learned that T was living only half a mile off, he persuaded
lier to come and help me to do for him. Ho brought him to me
at night."
With convcr.sation of this kind, the father and the maiden pursued
their course till they arrived at a very secpiestered cottage, near
the ruins of Walton Oastle, close to that celebrated spot where the
Earl of Leicester landed with his Flemings in A.D. 117:!. " I t stood
upon a high cliff, about tlio distance of a mile from the mouth of
the Woodbridge Haven, two miles IVom the Orwell. A t this time
b u t few stones mark the s|iot. There is little doubt that it was a
Roman fortification, as a great many urns, rings, eolus, and torqucs)
have bc(^n found in that neighbourhood. I t is supposed to liave
been built by Const.autiuo the Groat when he withdrew his legious
from the frontier towns in the cast of Britain, and built forts or
castles to sujiply the want of them." So says the old Suft'olk
Traveller.
Our travellers arrived at this lone cottage, where a faint, glimmering light from the low window told that the watch was still kept
at the sick man's bed. T h e father entered first, aud soon returned,
telling Maig.irct that she might come in, as sleep, lor the first
time since the night he had bt'cn brought home, had overpowered
Laud's senses.
By the faiut gleam of that miserable light, Margaret ]>ereeived
how dreadfully altered were the features ol-' her lover. H e lay iu a
heavy, hard-breathing, lethargic sleep, and the convulsive movements of his limbs, and a restless changing of the position of his
arms, told that, however weaiy the body, the spirit w as iu a very
agitated state ; and, oh ! how deadly, liow livid was his couuteuanco !
Si-arcely could Margaret think it the same she had been accustomed
to look iqion with so much pleasure : the brow was distorted with
pain, the lips scorched with fever a stiff white moisture exuded
from his closed eyelids. A painful moau escaped his heaving
chest, and at last he surprised the listeners by a sudden painful
cry.
"Margaret, a h o y ! Margaret, a h o y ! I I u l l o ! hullo! Dou't run
away. Here, here ! I want yon ! "
And then his limbs moved, just as if he was in the act of running
after some one.
T h e fever was evidently high upon him, and poor Margioet was
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herself greatly afilicted at seeing his extreme suffering. She gave
way to tears, which affected the poor father so much that the old
man could not refrain from weeping. The woman alone seemed
composed ; as if she had been accustomed to scenes of horror, she
exhibited no signs of tenderness or concern. She continued to
mumble a piece of brown bread which she held in her hand,
lifting up her brows from time to time, and darting her sharp
grey eyes, first at the smuggler, then at the girl, and then at the
old man, but without uttering or seeming to hear a Avord, or to
feel a single human emotion.
As she looked upon her, a thought shot through Margaret's
brain of no very friendly nature toward the singular being before
her—she could not help thinking that this Moggy Mitchel was
a sort of spy upon her lover. How keen, how quick, how apprehensive is true love !
To prove that Margaret's suspicion was not altogether groundless,
that very night the old woman went out of the house, under
pretence of seeing what sort of night it was ; and as Margaret sat
watching by the bedside of Laud, the moon, which was just rising
above the summit of the cliff, showed her, through the lattice,
two dark figures standing together. She could not, of course,
distinguish their features, but the outlines of their forms were
very strong, and not to be mistaken—she was sure it was John
Luff and Dame Mitchel, and that they were in close conversation
on the verge of the cliff.
The old woman shortly returned to the room, and it was evident
to Margaret that something had excited her.
" We must get him well as soon as we can," were the first words
she uttered ; and had not her former coolness and her late meeting
upon the cliff awakened in Margaret's mind some sinister motive
prompting this speech, she might have been deceived by it.
Margaret had the deepest and purest motives for desiring the
young man's restoration to health : she loved him, and she hoped
to re-establish his character, and to recover him not only from his
sick-bed, but from his state of degradation. But in all her efforts
she found herself frustrated by the interference of this beldame,
who, as William progressed towards recovery, was constantly keeping alive within him some reports of the successes of the crew, of
their kind inquiries after his health, and the hopes they had of soon
seeing him among them. Independently of this, there came pre-
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sents and compliments from Captain Bargood, and these increased
as Laud recovered.
Nothing so much stung Margaret's heart as to find that all her
attentions, prayers, entreaties, and admonitions, were counteracted
by the secret influences of these agencies ; but her object was a
righteous one, and she did not slacken in her endeavours to attain
it. She found, as Laud gradually recovered, that he was fully
sensible of his past folly, and quite alive to the devoted affection
she had shown to him ; but she found also that no touch of religious feeling blended with his regret for his past conduct.
This gave her the deepest pang, for she would rather have heard
him offer one thanksgiving to the Being to Whom all thanks are
due, than find herself the object of his praise and gratitude.
It was at this time that Margaret wished she had been a scholar.
There was a Bible in the cottage, an old black-letter edition, containing the Book of Common Prayer, the genealogies recorded in
the sacred Scriptures, together with the Psalms of David, in metre,
by Sternhold and Hopkins, with curious old diamond-headed notes
of the tunes to each psalm.
Margaret would gladly have read the holy book to her lover, but
she might as well have had a Hebrew edition before her, for not a
word could she decipher. He could read, and her only way of
inducing him so to do was by expressing her desire to hear him
read. She found this, however, a difficult and dangerous task, for,
independently of the distaste which the old woman had to the
Bible, she found her lover very restless and feverish after any
exertion of the kind. Where the spirit is unwilling, how irksome
is the task !
" How plain is that description you read to me this morning of
our first parents' fall," said Margaret one day, when the enemy was
absent: " how plainly it shows us the necessity of our denying
ourselves anything and everything which God has forbidden us ! "
" I t does, indeed, Margaret; but no man can help sinning ! "
" I doubt that—I think Adam could have done so."
" Then why did he sin, Margaret ? "
" You read to me, that the woman tempted him or persuaded
him, and that the serpent beguiled her into sin: so that the
serpent was the author of sin."
" Yes ; and the woman was first deceived, and then deceived her
husband. You must admit that she was the worst of the two."
4
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" I own that she was, and is the weakest; but her sorrows
appear to have been the greater, and she has been little better
than a slave to man ever since."
" Well, Margaret, well, you have been very kind to me, and I
know now that you are a good girl, and wish me to be good. I
wish I may be better."
" Do not only wish it, dear WUliam, but pray to God to make
you so, and I do think that He will."
" Well, well, I will be better—yes, I will, if I get over this blow
on the head ; but oh, how it aches ! You must not bewilder me
too much."
So did this interesting conversation cease, by the man's appeal
to his want of strength, when he was asserting a will of his own,
which, though bold in words, was but fickle in actions.
Every day, as her patient advanced towards recovery, was poor
Margaret more and more convinced that Laud wanted stability of
purpose to resist evil,—he was, like every passionate man, selfwilled and wicked. Margaret, though at this time uneducated,
had been a very attentive listener to all good inslTuction—she was
far from being ignorant of right and wrong. Her principles were
good, and through her most eventful years she exhibited but one
great error, which was her blind passion for the unhappy man
whom she would have made, if she could, a better being; and
every day she found a more persevering enemy in Mrs. Mitchel,
who counteracted all her salutary influence with him. Silent and
morose as this woman was at times, she could be loquacious
enough when it suited her own purpose.
" I have," said she, one day, "just left a choice set of fellows
upon the beach, as merry a set, Will, as I ever saw, and all rejoicing in your improvement. Luff holds your office until you join
them again. They have had a fine success lately, since young
Barry is laid by the leg. I have brought you a box of raisins, and
such a choice can of sweetmeats, as a present from the captain."
" Ah ! they are all good fellows, but I do not think that I shall
ever join them again."
"Pshaw, my lad ! this is only a love-fit for the moment." (Margaret was absent upon an errand.) " If that girl does not know
what it is to have a high-spirited young fellow like yourself for a
lover, without making him a poor, tame, milk-and-water poodle
why then she ought to make herself always as scarce as she is
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at this moment. I have no patience with the girl—she does not
know li(!r own interest. I suppose she would have you stick to the
plough's tail, or toil all day at the spade, and bring her home a
hard-earned pittance at tlio week's end. P.shaw! Will, you arc
formed for bettor things."
" B u t .she's a good girl, Moggy,'' said Will.
" Oh, ay ! the girl is well enough, and decent too. T don't mean
to say she would not make a <;hap a good sort of wife either, but
she's not the sort of girl for you, Will. She's no spirit about her.
She don't see how a young follow like you can do better by her, in
a bold, dashing way, than by such tamo, dull, ploildiug industry
as her family use."
" No ; b u t then HIH; wislies to see mo happy, and I might be
popped off the next skirmisii."
" Y o u alw.ays look on the black side of things. Here are your
fellows making their fortunes rapidly, and you talking of drudging
on iu a, quiet, stupid way, with tin; chance of being informed against
and cxcjcutcd for your p.ist doings. "N'oung Barry won't easily
forgive you."
" Nor I him, either," was the significant reply, with a clenching
of the fist and a grinding of the teeth, which proved how artfully
the hag h.id worked upon Laud's worst feelings.
Margaret, on her return, could perceive that her absence had been
taken advanlage of to elTc^ct a purpose adverse to all her hopes.
Against all th<!so disadvantages, however, Marg.aret combated
with some success, and by degrees had the happiness of seeing
her jiatient get the better of his sufferings. The wound have
licalcd sooner and l)ettcr, li.ad Laud's mind been kept free from
feverish excitement. I t did heal up, though not so well as Margar(3t wished—a frightful ^v.ir extended over the os frontis, directly
to the high cJicek-bouo. F o r a loug time the eye seemed as if it
had perished, but as the fever abated its sight returned.
I t will be suflicicnt to record, that iu due time Laud perfectly
recovered, and the services of his nurses became no longer
necessary.
If at this time any situ;ition had offered itself by which Laud
could have g.ained an honest livelihood, he would probably have
accepted it, and become an honest man ; and in talking with
Margaret of his future life, ho jiromised t h a t she would never
again hoar of anything against him. H e would go to sea, and
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earn au honest livelihood, even if he was obliged to serve a
foreigner.
"Well, Laud, I will trust you again," said Margaret, on the day
she took her leave of him: " I will trust you again, William, though
my heart aches bitterly at parting with you, whilst you have no
regular employment, but I sh.all pray for you wherever I am. I
shall probably go to service soon, for I do not like to be a burthen
to my friends."
They parted affectionately, for Laud felt that he owed his life
to her care ; and she, that all her hopes of future comfort in this
life were centred in his welfare. Yet that very night did William
Laud meet his former comrades, and was persuaded to join their
crew at the Bawdsey Cave, to assume the name of Hudson, and
to become again neither more nor less than a desperate smuggler.
We will not follow him through his career of guilt ; suffice it to
say, that he contrived to send word to Margaret that he had entered
into the service of a Dutch trader, and was promised a future
share of his ship. He pretended to have quitted the society of
the smugglers, who at that time so infested the eastern coasts of
this country ; and as she heard no more of his name, and received
no more suspicious presents, she suffered her heart to cherish the
fond hope of his reformation.
The anticipation of days to come, and the promised pleasure of
those days, are always greater than are ever realized by mortals.
I t is, however, one of the greatest blessings of life to anticipate
good. The hope, too, of another's welfare, and of being the humble
instrument of promoting the interest of another, is the sweetest
bond of woman's cherished affection. Truly may such be termed
man's helpmate, who would do him good, and not evil, all the days
of his life.
Poor Margaret found, that the more she hoped for Laud's
amendment, the more constant became her attachment, the more
she excused his past life, and the more deeply her heart became
engaged to him.
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CHAPTER V.
WILD

SCENES.

true to her intentions of going to service, found a
kind friend in Mrs. Denton, who recommended her to Mrs.
Wake, of the Priory Farm, Downham Reach. Here, in September
1792, she took up her abode as servant-of-all-work. The whole
farm-house was formerly the priory of a small body of Augustine
Monks, and was known by the name of the Alueshbourne Priory.
It is surrounded by a moat of considerable depth and breadth,
and was formerly approached by a drawbridge from the southern
side.
The site of this old house is still a most romantic and sequestered
spot. In front of it, along a pleasant green slope to the shore,
runs a rippUng stream, which having passed through the moat,
meanders along the meadow down to the Orwell, whose broad
waters look here like a magnificent lake.
On either side of the valley rise the rich woods of Dovmham
Reach ; and behind the house, in the green meadows, may still be
seen, though now covered in vidth a roof and used as a barn, the
chapel of this sequestered fraternity.
Lofty elms overshadow the summit of this ancient house, though
..hey grow upon the open space beyond the moat; and the woods
of the owner of the present house and the district, Sir Philip
Broke, stand conspicuously toweriag on the sides of the hills. The
lover of peaceful nature could not fail to be struck with the tranquil yet picturesque scenery around this spot. Here Gainsborough,
who, in his younger days, was much encouraged by Dr. Coyte of
Ipswich, loved to roam, and catch the ever-varying tints of spring
and autumn. Here Constable,—the enthusiastic, amiable, but
pensive John Constable, one of the best of England's landscapepainters,—indulged himself in all the hopes of his aspiring genius ;
and Frost, a native of Ipswich, one of the best imitators of Gainsborough's style, and whose sketches are at this day most highly
esteemed, used to indulge himself in the full enjoyment of his art.
At the period we write of—the year 1792—the Orwell's waves
went boldly up to the port, as new and briny as in the days of the
Danish invasion. Now they no longer wash the town. A v/et-
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dock, with its embankments and its locks, shuts out the ebb and
flow of waters, and may be convenient to the inhabitants of the
place ; but sadly interferes with the early associations and recollections of those who, like the writer of this narrative, passed their
boyish years upon the banks of the Orwell.
But we must no longer wander from our narrative. Margaret,
as servant at the Priory Farm, conducted herself in so exemplary
a manner, that she soon gained the good will of her master and
mistress, and the good word of all the labourers upon the farm.
Amongst these latter was a young man who was particularly acquainted with Margaret's history, and whose name has occurred in
a previous chapter. This was no other than John Barry, the elder
brother of young Edward Barry, who so gallantly led the attack
upon the smugglers on the night in which Will Laud was supposed
to have been killed. John was well aware of Margaret's attachment and engagement to Will Laud ; and he knew the part his
brother had taken in the conflict; and believed, as Edward told
him, that he had slain Margaret's lover. Whether it was the sympathy which arose toward the poor girl under these circumstances,
or the real pleasure which he felt in her society, it is certain that
he became so deeply enamoured as never to be able to root out of
his mind this his first and last attachment.
This young man was a contrast in every respect to Will Laud.
John Barry was the elder son of a small farmer and miller at
Levington, who, having a numerous family, was anxious they
should all be employed. John, as was customary in that day,
sought employment away from his parents' house. He had asked
their permission to let him turn his hand to farming for a year;
and as he was already a good ploughman, and understood the
various methods of culture, he readily found an employer. He
was also as good a scholar for that period as could be found in any
of the adjoining parishes. Added to this, he was a good-principled,
steady, persevering, industrious young man. His father was not
badly off in the world for his station. He it was who first discovered the use of crag-shells for manure. His man, Edmund
Edwards, finding a load or two of manure was wanted to complete
the fertilisation of a field which Mr. Barry cultivated, carried a
load or two of the crag, which lay near the mill, to make it up.
He observed, that in the very place which he thought would
prove the worst crop, on account of the seeming poverty of the
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soil carted, there arose the most luxuriant produce. Next year
Mr. Barry used it more freely, and found a more abundant recompense. H e then opened immense crag-pits, supplied the country
around, and shipped a large quantity at Levington Creek. B y
these means he became known as an enterprising man. His second
son took to the sea, and became active in the service of his native
coast. Another son went out to America, and did remarkably well.
J o h n went as head man to Mr. Wake, of the Priory F a r m .
When he left his father's house, the worthy miller gave him one
guinea, with this advice—
" Many a man, John, has entered into the world with less than
that, and by industry, integrity, and good behaviour, has risen to
usefulness and respectability; and many a man, John, who has
entered upon hfe with thousands and thousands of those shining
coins, has sunk to worthlessncss and degradation. Go, boy ; be
honest, sober, steady, and diligent. Keep your Church and God's
commandments, J o h n , and you will prosper. B u t should misfortune ever visit you, remember that whilst your mother and I live
you will always find a welcome home. God bless you, boy ! God
bless you ! "
J o h n left home, with a guinea in his pocket and with love in his
heart. H e did well, even in his first situation. H e lived in the
farm-house with Mr. and Mrs, Wake, about seven miles from his
father's house. H e did not then dream that he should ever visit
any distant shore connected with his native country. His dreams
were of home, industry, and peace. H e had enough—was contented
—was well respected ; had good health and full employment, and
was a burthen to no one. F r o m his constant habit of witnessing
the energy, and activity, and good disposition of the youthful
Margaret, and from a certain knowledge of her past misfortunes,
he imbibed a delicacy of interest in her behalf, which was shown
to her by repeated acts of respect, which others on the farm less
delicate did not care to show. Margaret herself perceived these
attentions, and felt grateful to him for them. Whilst some would
now and then relate what they heard of the wild adventures of
Hudson the smuggler, J o h n Barry always carefully concealed any
mention of matters which he could see gave her pain. So cautious
had been his advances towards a more intimate acquaintance with
Margaret, that no one on the farm suspected that J o h n Barry, the
son of the well-to-do Mr. Barry, of Levington, was in the least

captivated by the humble maid of the Priory. Margaret, however,
suspected and dreaded that such might be the case ; and she avoided
him as pointedly as she could, without offence to one whom she so
much respected. Barry, however, was too honest to conceal his
feelings from the only person he wished to know them. Returning
one evening from work along Gainsborough's Lane, he met Margaret,
who had been to Sawyer's Farm upon an errand for her mistress.
" Margaret, you know I love you," said the young man, " though
I do not believe that any one upon the farm besides yourself has
any idea of it."
" I feared you did, John, and it grieves me very much to hear
you say so."
" But why should it grieve you ? I love you honestly, and will
always do my best to make you happy."
" Yes, John, I do not doubt you in anything you say, and I feel
very grateful to you for your kindness; but I cannot return your
love."
" Why not, Margaret ? Why should you not learn to like me ?
I am not indeed like your former lover, but I think I love you
quite as well."
" T h a t may be also, John ; but when I tell you that it is impossible for me to suffer you to cherish such feehngs, you will, I hope,
not be angry with me."
" I am not angry: I know your past attachment; but I hope
that you do not intend to live and die single because Laud is
dead."
" No ; but whilst he lives, John, I neither can nor ought to give
encouragement to any other."
" But he is dead ! "
" I would let any one else but yourself suppose so."
" My brother Edward told me himself that he saw him fall."
" Yes, John, and your brother Edward thought that he gave
him his death-blow ; but I am happy, for his sake and for Laud's,
that it was not so."
" Are you sure of this?" sighed the youth, as if he half regretted
that his brother had not done so. " Are you sure of this ? "
" Quite so—quite so ! To no one else would I speak it, but I
am sure of your goodness. I know you will not betray me."
" Never, Margaret, never! "
"Well, then, these very hands healed the wound which your
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brother gave him. I myself nursed him through his dangerous
illness ; and I know at this time that he is in a respectable foreign
merchant's service, and as well as ever he was."
This was a tremendous blow to the young man's prospects ; an
answer which he did not in the least expect, and from which he
could find no encouragement. He begged Margaret's pardon for
what he had said, which was freely given, and a promise made
on both sides never to divulge that day's .secret. Alas ! this promise
was broken by both, as we shall presently see, at the very same
moment.
But where is Laud, and what is he doing at this time ? While
the honest-hearted girl is denying all attachment to any but himself,
and living upon the hope of his future welfare and well-doing, what
is he about ?
He is standing at the Green Cottage, as it was called, on account
of the green shutters which used to shade its casements, close to
Butley Abbey. The dark-frowning ruin of this seat of the black
canons of St. Austin, formerly so grand and extensive, was then
in a state of crumbling desolation. Here, close against that magnificent old gateway, seemingly in mock grandeur, was a very fine
arch, surmounted with the arms of Michael de la Pole, the third
Lord Wingfield, Earl of Suffolk, who was slain at the battle of
Agincourt with Edward Plantagenet, Duke of York.
Not far from these ruins, with a mind somewhat partaking of
the darkness of that desolation, stood Laud and Luff in close conversation ; the subject of which was no other than Margaret
Catchpole!
Luff had found out Laud's deep-rooted fancy for the maiden,
and, villain as he was, was proposing a deep-laid scheme for the
destruction of the poor girl, who at that very time was undergoing
a severe trial of her affection.
" I ' l l tell you what, Laud, the thing is easily to be done. We
have nothing to do but to run the cutter, at the beginning of
our next voyage, into Harwich Harbour, at the fall of the evening,
when the mists hide us from the shore ; you and I can run up
the Orwell in the gig, and soon carry off the prize. Once on board
and she is yours as long as you like."
" I think I shall leave the service and marry."
" And get a halter for your pains ! No, Will; no, my boy ; you
are made of sterner stuff than that. What! for the sake of a girl
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whom you may have for many a cruise, and who will like you all
the better for your spirit, would you consent to run the landrobber's risk of being hanged ? You will soon have a new cutter,
and your old crew ; and though we may have a long voyage,
surely it will be far better to have your damsel with you, though
she may be unwilling at first, than to be living ashore in continual
fear of the ofiicers of justice."
" B u t Margaret supposes me at this moment in a foreign ship,
and in an honest trader."
" Let her think so still. Only once get her on board the Stour,
and never trust me if we don't quickly run over to Holland, get
you decently married, and you may settle with her on shore in a
short time."
" Well, Luff, I think it might be done, and fairly, too ; and if it
be, you shall have half my share of the prize upon the next
run."
" 'Tis a bargain—'tis a bargain! and when we next meet in
Bawdsey Cave, our first trip shall be for the harbour. In the
meantime, let us enjoy ourselves as we can."
The Green Cottage just mentioned, was one of those places
hired by Captain Bargood, on the eastern coast, which was always
kept neat and ready for his occupation by a dame whom he permitted to live in it rent-free, and paid her something extra too for
housekeeping. This was a place of resort for his captains when
out of immediate employ, when his ships were repairing or building,
at home or abroad. The method he took to secure their services,
and to keep them in readiness for the sea, was to initiate them into
the mysteries of poaching when on land.
So well did this bold fellow play his cards, that his men seldom
wanted employment.
Game they always had, in season or out of season—no matter—
they stuck at nothing I If they wished for a good custard at
Whitsuntide, and made of the richest eggs, they would have
pheasants' and partridges' eggs by hundreds. In fact these smugglers were r.s well known for poachers by many of the people on
the coast, as they were for dealers in contraband goods. They, too,
enjoyed the keen zest of the sportsman in tenfold a manner, if the
excitement of the field, the danger of the enterprise, and the success
of the sport, be any criterion by which the pleasure of such things
may be estimated.
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Tame, indeed, they considered the turn-out of the Marquis of
Hertford, with his green-brogued keepers, and their double-barrelledguns and brushes, for a walk, or rather a stand, at the end of a
plantation, where the pheasants rose in a shower, and were killed
like barn-door fowls. They often saw the noble sportsmen turn
into those coverts, against which they knew they had been such
successful poachers the very night before.
If hairbreadth escapes, contests with keepers, making nets, snares,
and gins, were amusements to these fellows, they had enough of
them. They could, upon occasion, bribe an unsteady keeper, or
make him drunk, and go his beat for him. All manner of desperate
adventures were their pleasures. Sometimes their society was
courted by farmers and others, who chanced to know, and would
occasionally entertain them. Their knowledge of all that was going
on in and out of the country m.ade them welcome visitors to others;
and in a very dangerous period of our struggle at Flushing, when
an order from the coast was to be carried in spite of danger and
difficulty, the intelligence and spirit of these men were made use
of by some in power, who could never countenance them openly.
One instance of a singular Idnd of frolic may here be mentioned,
which might have been of serious consequence to a young man of
fortune.
This gentleman resided in his own house, and upon his own
estate, not far from Hollesley Bay; and though possessed of many
broad acres, abundantly supplied with every species of game
common to that country, yet, singularly enough, he was an exception to that prevalent habit of all country gentlemen—the being
a sportsman. The writer of these pages has often heard him
narrate the following facts :—
Laud, or rather Hudson, as he was then called (for Laud was
generally supposed to be dead), met this young man at the Boyton
Alms-houses, when the following conversation arose :—
"Good morning to you, captain. But little stirring at sea, I
suppose ? "
" We're ashore awhile upon a cruise."
" So I suppose. What tack do you go upon to-night ? "
" That I know not, sir ; but not hereabouts. We shall probably
run down to Orford."
" I know you are all good hands. I never went sporting in my
life, and never saw any poaching. Now, captain, it's no use being
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qualmish upon the subject, but upon my word I should like to see
how you poachers manage to take your game. You need not fear
that I should inform against you, or take advantage of your secrets
—for I am no sportsman, as you know, and care as little about
game as any man; but I have heard so much of your adroitness,
and of the methodical manner in which you proceed, that I really
fhould like to see it. Come, what shall I give you to take me with
you to-night ? "
The smuggler looked at him with a very significant countenance,
as much as to say, " Are you in earnest ? 3Iay I trust you ? "
It was very few he thought he could trust; but there was a simplicity and honesty, a straightforward singleness of mind, and such
a real, truthful heartiness of character about the young man, that
a far less shrewd man than Laud could see there was no danger in
him. So far from ever intending evil to any one, he was kind even
to a fault : witness his very treatment of such a man as Laud.
He had often seen him about his marshes, or along the river's side,
or in the village, or upon the heath. He knew what Hudson was ;
and like many others in that retired country, became an occasional
talker with him, even upon the subject of smuggling. He knew
that his own horses came in for a share of night-work, as well as
his neighbours'; but he always found himself well treated by the
smugglers, and frequently acknowledged the receipt of some acceptable present. He knew the habits of poaching which these seamen
enjoyed ashore, and he never interrupted them. His own lands
were always abounding in game for his friends, and he never knew
that they were poached.
" Well, captain, what say j'ou ? Will you take me ? "
" That I will, with all my heart. Where will you meet me ? "
" Where you like. Where shall it be ? "
" Suppose my messmate and I call you at eleven o'clock ? We
can take a glass of grog with you, and perhaps use your own cart
and horse. We shall most likely go to Iken or Orford. But I will
see my mate, and have everything arranged, and be with you by
eleven."
The honest bachelor who had made this appointment with Laud
and Luff, had no idea of his temerity and of the danger of the deed.
He saw only, for the time, a certain mystery, which he wished to
see unravelled, and forgot all the penalties the law attached to it.
Our worthy bachelor received his two promising visitors at eleven
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o'clock, having first sent every servant to bed, and parted with an
aged mother, who was ignorant, blessedly ignorant, of her son s
movements at such a time of night; Laud and Luff were let into
the house ; they came, partook of his good cheer, and then opened
upon the subject of their campaign.
They told him their intention to have a drag over some of the
stubbles of the Marquis of Hertford's estate, between Iken and
Orford, and they instructed him in the plan of operation. Five
men were to meet them in the lane leading down to Iken Wood :
they carried a net capable of covering four furrows. Not a single
word must be spoken. Five would drag in front, and three behind;
one was to hold the check-string, by which an alarm Avas convoyed
to every one who had hold of the net. In case of a sudden jerk at
this string, each person dropped his hold of the net, and ran for
the nearest hedge, where ho concealed himself until ho heard the
signal to join forces again, which signal was for that night the
crowing of a cock. When by sundry kicks in the net they found
that game was enclosed, they were to drop the net, at the sound
of a small reed whistle, so low as only to be heard by those who
were at a short distance. As the young host was only a novice, it
was proposed that he should take his station between Hudson and
Luff, his two visitors.
After all proper hints had been repeated, and these worthies had
sufficiently regaled themselves, they all went to the cart-lodge ;
took out the market-cart, harnessed the old chestnut gelding, something between a cart-horse and a roadster, and off they started for
as novel an expedition as ever any man of fortune undertook.
Will the reader believe that a man of good character—ay, and as
honest, upright, good-natured, kind-hearted, and benevolent a man,
as any of his rank and condition—a man of an intelligent and
unwarped mind—and one who through life was looked upon as
good a neighbour as could be—should so forget himself as to trust
his reputation, his honour—his very life and happiness (for at that
time the Game Laws were very severe), between two as great
rascals as ever stole a head of game, or shot a fellow-creature, iu
the frenzy of their career ?
The reader must imagine a man far above all want, and with
every blessing which an abundant fortune could supply, without
any idea of intending an affront to the lord of Orford, or any of
his affluent neighbours, seated in his own luggage-cart, with his
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very name written in large letters, X. Y. Z., Esq., with his place of
abode upon i t ! He must imagine such a man, trusting himself
between two notorious characters merely for the spree of the
moment, and purely for the sake of curiosity, running the risk of
losing his character and his liberty, and yet without a thought
of his danger. Yet the tale is as true as it is strange. Had not
the writer heard the subject of it often declare the fact, he should
have believed it impossible.
They are off, however, and Luff is the driver. As if acquainted
with his horse, and his horse with him, they went at a rate which
astonished even the owner of the animal. He had said, " Let me
drive, for I understand his humour ; " but he found that another
understood his own horse as well as himself. This brute was like
a donkey in one respect. Except you gave him a jerk with the
rein, and at the same time gave a rap on the sides of the cart, you
could not get him to move. What, then, was the surprise of the
Squire to find that a stranger could make the old horse go as well
as he could. But not a word was to be spoken—so in silence he
brooded over the singular knowledge of his coachman, and gave him
credit for his driving, which he richly deserved. It was evident the
old horse had been in his hands before that night. On they went
through Boyton, Butley, the borders of Eyke, to the lane leading
down to Orford. Here at a certain gate they stopped, and on the
other side of the hedge were the five men with the net. The old
horse was tied to the gate, the net unrolled, spread out, and, without a single word being spoken, each man took his station.
I t was just the dawning of the morn, when they could hear the
old cock pheasants croAving to their mates, to come down from their
perches to feed. A rustling wind favoured the work ; a large
barley stubble was before them, lying with a slope up to the famous
preserve of Iken Wood.
As they proceeded onward, sundry kicks in the net told of the
captured game, which was regularly and dexterously bagged, by the
leading man passing on to the net to the place of fluttering, and
wringing the necks of the said partridges, pheasants, hares, rabbits, or whatever they were ; then passing them along the meshes
to the head of the net, whence they were safely deposited in
the different game-bags of the foremen.
That this sport was as much enjoyed by these men as that
enjoyed by the best shot in the land ; that these fellows were as
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expert in their movements and as experienced as Colonel Hawker
himself, and as bold as any foxhunter in the country, is quite true.
There was one in that party whose courage was soon put to the
test, after a fashion which he little calculated upon, and never
forgot.
After having bagged -a considerable quantity of game, and swept
several acres of stubble, they were ascending the middle of the field,
toward the covert, when a sudden violent check of the alarm-string,
which ran from one to the other, told that they must drop the net,
and be off. Off they ran, helter, skelter, as fast as they could, to
the nearest fence.
The Squire's heart was in his throat, and his courage in his heels,
as, with unwonted speed, he ran for his life to the fence. Into
brake and briar, amidst nettles and thistles, brambles and thorns,
dashed the hero of the night, with his top-boots sticking plounce
into the mud, and, for the life of him, not daring to extricate
them, for fear of his being heard and taken by the gamekeepers.
The water oozed coolly over the tops, conveying a gentle moisture
to his feverish skin, and proving no small consolation for his
exertions.
There he lay in a dreadful fright, expecting every instant some
stout keeper's hand to seize him by the shoulders, and lug him out
of his hiding-place. Then it was for the first moment that he felt
the awkwardness of his situation. Reflection told him his danger.
Though he durst scarcely breathe, he felt his heart beat tumultuously against his chest, at the thought of his folly and the
possibility of detection.
" Oh, what a fool I am," thought he, " to run the risk of transportation for such a freak! My name is on my cart ; it is my
horse, and the fellows will swear they were in my employ. On
me will be visited the vengeance of the law. Lord Hertford will
never forgive me. I shall have all the magistrates, squires, noblemen, gentlemen, gamekeepers, and watchers up in arms against me ;
and all for what ?—for a foolish curiosity, which I have thus
gratified at the expense of my character. Oh ! if I get out of
this scrape, never, never will I get into such a one again ! "
In the midst of these painful impressions, the Squire's heart was
gladdened by the cheerful sound of " bright chanticleer." Never
did cock crow with a pleasanter sound than that good imitation,
which told that the coast was clear.
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Some time did the Squire hesitate whether he should join the
sport again, and a still longer time did it take him to extricate
his boots from the mud, for he came out of the ditch minus the
right leg covering, and, after sundry tugs, and, when out, sundry
shakings, etc., to turn out the water, and then, as may be supposed,
no small difficulty in getting it on again, he managed to join his
companions, who had almost felt persuaded that he had totally
decamped. The cause of this alarm was a poor unfortunate
jackass, which had strayed from the lane into the stubble, and
which, standing with his head and ears erect, had presented to the
foreman the appearance of a determined gamekeeper.
A few more acres were dragged, more game secured, and the
party once more safely seated in the cart. Two .sacks of game lay
in the bottom of the vehicle, which were both deposited (saving
one bagful for the host) at the Green Cottage at Butley Moor.
What a happy man was that host, when, after all his dangers, he
found himself again within his own doors ! happier .still, when,
after entertaining his free companions, whose jokes upon his expressions of joy at escape were amusing enough to them, though
painfully interesting to himself ; happier still was he, when, at four
o'clock in the morn, he let them out of his house, and bade poacher.s
and poaching good-bye for ever !
Nineteen beautiful cock pheasants were hung up in his larder ;
but so ashamed was the Squire of their being seen there, that,
before he retired to his own bed, he put them all into a box, with
hay, etc., and directed them to ]\Ir. Thomas Page, his winemerchant, in London. His apolia opima were not mentioned till
years had in some measure worn off the rust of danger, and then
he gave his friends and neighbours reason to rejoice in his adventure, and that he had escaped transportation.

CHAPTER VL
HARVEST-nO.ME.

IT was the evening before Harvest-Home, September 29th, 170IJ,
that a sailor called at the back-door of the Priory Farm, Downham
Reach, to ask for a draught of fresh water. It was no uncommon
thing for sailors to call for such a purpose. Downham Reach was
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the nearest point a- v/':i\(:}i 3hip:j of lar;^} t'jnn-d-j/i W'jild usually
anchor, and shift their ca.";.yj';hi in lighters for the town of Ipswich,
whence it wa'i diritarit about four miles. Tiie crews of v';.s:i';b frequently had to walk up to the town from this spot ; so that it wa^
no uncommon thing for them, upon landing nyar the Priory Farm
after a voyage;, to b'; glad of a spaiklirig draught of clear water.
The de-iired draught was handed to the sailor by the ever-ready
hand of .Mirgaret Cat,';!i)jole, v.'ho always took an inter-jsc in men
belonging to the «';a.
" in dis de Priry iUnn. i " a'skoi ilie man, in broken English.
"'i'his is the Priory f'',irm," wdi f.]i'; quick and eager rejjly of
Margaret.
" How bar to Gipsv,'it/;}i '! "
" Four miles to Ij>:jwi';h. What country are you from '. "
" .Mynheer he brorn Hamsterdam. I lept m-; h'.-ssel in de harber.
Mynheer de Captan did 'maud mo up to Gip.iwitcii. 'E 'mand me
'top at i^riry (iarm to tale von -M^irgaret Ca'.ciipoJe dad 'e vou'd
come up ere to-morrow, at nine o'clock in do e\-e.''
" What is your captain's name ( '''
" Von Villi am Laud."
Tlie reader need not be told tlio rehi of the conversation, which
of eourii; related to the eap'airi.
How ij-; -.-as? Jfow lie got, on '
Whose Korviee he v.'i-; in f Ho v he would come u p ? And where
Margaret was to meet him? \', wis all arranged that she should
bo upon, tie; ;;.hore at nine o'cloeir, ;;/.ii '00!: out for a small sailboat, whicli sliould come uj; the liver and run ashore against the
creek: that the wM.teli v.'ord sliould be " .Margaret," and that punctuality should be oh:;e*rvi;(J.
Margaret's (piiek underr;',;i.!i ling :;oo,'i eouiitrued all the sailor said
into [jro)*er J'^nglii-.h, tboii:.;li she eould not fiei'ceive that the man
only feigned a foreign aeeent and m;j,;irier. He was indeed one of
Jjaud's crew, an emissary sent on jiurpo:;e to decoy the poor girl
on, to t!ie strand, that he might carry her off to a foreign shore,
against her own determine 1 purpo.;e.
It is not to he v/ondtjred at that slie sliould be a little agitated.
Whose lieait would not have heeo so lui'I'r nimijar circumstances ?
Tin; ex|)eet<;d arrival of some f.-isliioiialile and insinuating man of
fortune into the saloon of faHhiori has not agitated the heart of au
•amiable and interesting young lady more sensihlythiiu poor .Margaret
felt herself llultcring within at t'e - peculiar time, ft is a great
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question, however, whether any high-spirited damsel could prevent
the exposure of her high feelings with more effect t h a n this poor
girl did hers, who not only had her own interest to induce her so to
do, but her lover's also.
The last day of September came, and with it all the bustle and
pleasure of Harvest-Home. No small share of work fell to Margaret's hands, who had to prej)are the harvest supper for fourteen
men, besides women and children.
At that time of day, all the single men lodged in the master's
house, and were expected to conform to all the rules, regulations,
hours, and work, of a well-regulated family.
Once in a year, the good farmer invited the married men, with
their wives and families, to s u p p e r ; and this supper was always
t h e Harvest-Home. This was the day on which the last load of
c o m was conveyed into the barn or stack-yard, covered with green
boughs, with shouting, and blowing of the merry harvest horn.
All t h e labourers upon the Priory F a r m were assembled at six
o'clock in the evening : nine married men, and five single ones ;
the wives, and those children who were old enough to come to the
feast, together with the boys, four in number, who had to work
upon the land.
A picture fit for the hand of Wilkie was exhibited in t h a t ancient
farm-house. I t is surprising that no good artist should have painted
the Harvest Supper. The Rent-day, Blindman's-buff, The Fair,
The Blind Fiddler, or any of his celebrated works, could scarcely
afford a more striking subject for the canvas, or the printseller,
t h a n the Harvest-Home. Such a scene may have been painted,
but the writer of these x^ages has never seen it described, though
he has often witnessed it in real life, and has shared with innocen t
pleasure in its rustic joy.
Margaret received great assistance from some of the married
women. One pair of hands could not, indeed, have prepared sufficient eatables for such a party :—smoking puddings, plain and
plum ; piles of hot potatoes, cabbages, turnips, carrots, and every
species of vegetable which the farmer's lands could produce—beef,
roast and boiled, mutton, veal, and pork, everything good and
substantial; a rich custard, and apple-pie, to which the children
did ample justice, for all were seated round this well-furnished
table in the old kitchen, celebrated for its curious roof and antique
chimnejr-piecc.
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The lord of the feast, or head man in the harvest-field, took his
station at the head of the table, whilst the master of the house, and
his wife, his sister, and even his daughter, were the servants of the
feast, and took every pains to gratify and satisfy the party.
Poor labourers are not the only class in England fond of a good
dinner. There are hundreds and thousands, with half the appetites
of these joyful sons and daughters of the sickle, who glory in a
feast. How often is the rich table spread with every delicacy, and
at an enormous cost the greatest rarities provided, and a group of
lords and ladies seated thereat ! Things just tasted and dismissed, and all due ceremonies performed, the company rise without any satisfaction, and return to their homes grateful to nobody;
sometimes hungry and dissatisfied, moody and contentious ; disappointed, disaffected, tired, and palled by the very fashion of the
thing, in which there has been no enjoyment and no thankfulness.
I t was not so at this rustic feast. Simplicity and pleasure sat
upon each face. Fathers and mothers, sons and daughters, felt
thankful to God for their master's prosperity, and received his
attentions with unaffected gratitude.
After the feast, and a flowing jug or two of brown ale had
been emptied, the wives and children were invited into the best
parlour to tea and cakes, whilst the merry reapers were left to
themselves, to enjoy in their own way the stronger harvest ale,
which was just broached by the hand of their master.
Margaret had done her duty well, and was busily engaged
washing u p the dishes as fast as she could, that she might, in the
midst of this bustling evening, get her work sufficiently forward not
to be missed, should she run down to the shore.
" B o y , take the can to the girl and have it filled;" for the
master had deputed Margaret to draw whatever ale was called for.
This was soon done, and the boy returned just as the old clock
struck eight.
Margaret heard with a fiuttering heart the songs, according to
custom, commencing; and getting her work well forward, she
resolved, after the next can of ale was replenished, to be off.
Accordingly, she ran up the back stairs, and brought down her
bonnet and shawl, which she left behind the staircase-door, and
anxiously awaited the moment to be off duty. She had put every
plate in the rack, laid all the iron spoons in the drawer, cleaned
the spit, and placed it, bright and shining, over the chimney-piece.
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All the skewers had been strung, all the knives and forks washed
and wiped, boilers, saucepans, gridirons, and the rest of the culinary utensils cleaned, and placed in their proper places ; in short,
scarcely any one would have believed that they had that day been
nsed. Glean they were, and cleaner the well-washed face and
hands of the active girl, who had finished her work, and prepared
herself for an interview with one whose image had been graven
on her mind through every period of her short service.
At last she heard that welcome sound, more enchanting to her
ear than any song which the young men had sung : "Boy, take
the can to Margaret! "
It was soon replenished ; and scarcely was the kitchen-door
closed, ere the bonnet and shawl were put on, the latch of the
door lifted up, and the bright rising moon shining gloriously in
at the door. Happy moment ! what pencil could portray the
feattnes of that face upon which the moon so clearly shone on
that September night ?
Poor girl! 'twas a breathless moment of long anticipated pleasure to thy good and honest heart, such as many a one, like thee,
may have experienced ; but such as none, be she who she may,
could have more anxiously endured.
At last, Margaret is off.
The pleasure of the feast continued ; and as the foaming ale went
round, the spirits of the youths arose, and each bachelor who could
not sing had to toast his favourite lass.
There were singular disclosures made at this season, which generally indicated the future destiny of the bachelor. It was amusing
enough to hear those who did not choose to tell their lover's name
attempt to sing, as '' the lord " called upon him for a toast or a song.
" W e haven't had Jack Barry's song," said a sly fellow of the
name of Riches, who himself was one of the best singers in the
party. "Please, sir" (for such the lord of the feast was styled
that night), " call upon Jack for his song."
Now, the labourer at the head of the table knew that .Jack could
not sing. He did not suppose, either, that he had any favom'it;e
lass ; for no one had seen Jack flirting, or directing his attentions
towards any favoured individual. The lord, however, was boimd
to do his duty, when so urged ; he therefore said, " J o h n Barry, we
caU upon you for a song."
" I cannot sing, master : I wish I could," was the reply.
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"Then you must give us a toast; and you know what it must be
—' Your favourite lass.' "
Jack hung down his head in solemn sUence, for he felt extremely
awkward. He liad a favourite lass ; he felt he had ; and no one
knew it but liimself ; and if he should toast her, he felt that he
should be laughed at. He remained in a state of painful suspense,
bet'ween doubt and fear. A thousand thoughts revolved ia his
mind, whether he should not give a fictitious name, or some one
whom he had lieard of, or only knew by sight; but then appeared
the certainty of some of them congratulating the person he might
happen to mention, and so bringing him into a scrape. He thought
also of dissimulation, and a lie, at which Jack's honest nature
revolted. But if he should really tell his sweetheart's name ! He
felt for her, he felt for himself, and he remained a longtime without
uttering a word.
" Come, Jack, my boy, whats the matter ? Give us your favourite
lass 1 What makes you flinch, my lad ? "
Jack remained sdent, until some began to think he meant to
shirk the subject. The fact is, that Jack had really some notion of
bolting, and once or twice he cast a sidelong glance at the door,
•with the full intention of an escape ; but WiU. Riches, perceiving
this, most unceremoniously bolted the door ; and, as the jug stood
close by him, he declared he would know Jack's sweetheart before
another drop should be drunk.
"Come, Jack," says he, " w h y not give us at once the girl you
love best ? "
"Because she does not love me," was Jack's quick reply.
Here was a most significant glance from one to another round
about the room ; and more than one whispered to his neighbour,
" '^Tio is it ? " Not a soul coidd tell, for no one had the slightest
idea who the girl could be who would refuse so honest a fellow as
Jack Barry. Some began to think that Jack had stepped out of
his latitude, that he had dared to aspire to the master's daughter ;
some, that it was Matilda Baker, the grocer's girl; others set it
down as Lucy Harper, of Stratton. But, be the damsel whom she
might, Jack's speech had set such a spirit of curiosity a-working,
that the married men hoped to know for their wives' sake, and the
single ones for their mistresses' amusement. Jack had got further
into the mire by his floundering, and every one saw that he was
struggling all he could to escape.
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" W e l l , Jack, who is she? Who is she?
Do we any of u s
know h e r ? "
" Yes, all of you."
H e r e they were all out at sea again.
" I t must be the master's fair daughter," said N e d Palmer to
liis neighbour.
" I don't think it," was the reply ; " b u t he is not willing to
tell us, and it's hardly fair to press him."
" It's a law, a positive law—I've told mine," says J o h n Ruddock,
" a n d I don't see why he should flinch from the name. I must
have it."
" The name 1 the name ! '' exclaimed one or two resolute fellows.
A tear stood in Jack s eye. This might be a good joke to some ;
])ut the elders of the party, who saw it, e.specially honest Tom
Keeble, the lord of the evening, felt for the j'oung man that
respect which indueed him to make a sortie or parley, in the
hope of giving him relief.
" Riches," said he, " as the jug stands by you, I shall call upon
you for a song. Our young friend may, by the time j'ou have
entertained us, have recovered himself ; and, after your song, I
shall order the jug round to drink your health, if we do not get
the lass."'
Now, Will prided himself upon his vocal jiowers, and was a
bold, forward fellow. H e had no objection to sing, nor had any
of the company any objection to his song ; and, t r u t h to tell,
.all hoped the jug o? brown ale would not be stopped long, either
for the song or for " the favourite lass." So Will sang his song.
" I ' l l sing you a now song," says he. " I ' l l sing you one in which
j'liu can all join in chorus in the house, as you have often done
ia the field. I'll sing you—
"HALLO
LARGESS."
Accordingly, he lifted u p his voice, and sang this truly happy and
appropriate harvest song: —
Xov,- the ripened corn
In sheaves is borne.
And til? loaded wairi
Brings home the grain,
The merry, merry reapers sing a bind,
And jocund phonts the happy harvest hind,
Hallo Large I Hallo Large ! Hallo Largess I
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Now the harvest's o'er.
And the grain we store,
And the stacks we pull.
And tlie barn is full,
The merrVj merry reapers sing again,
And jocund shouts the happy harvest swain,
Hallo Large ! Hallo Large ! Hallo Largess I
Xow our toil is done,
And the feast is won.
And we meet once more
As we did of yore,
The merry, merry reapers sing with glee,
And jocund shout their happy harvest spree,
Hallo Large ! Hallo Large ! Hallo Largess I
Xow the feast we share—
'Tis our master'.s fare,
ilay he long, long live
Such a treat to give,
And merry, merry reapers sing with joy.
And jocund shouts the happy harvest boy,
Hallo Large ! Hallo Large ! Hallo Largess !
Now we join in song
"With our voices strong.
And our hearts are high
"With our good supply,
We merry, merry reapers joyful come
To shout and sing our happy Harvest-Home,
Hallo Large ! Hallo Large 1 Hallo Largess !
The spirit of this song is iu the chorus, which is peculiar to the
eastern counties of this kingdom. So " Hallo Largess 1 " may be
well understood here, but in many parts of the country is quite
unknown. At the time of harvest, when the men are reaping down
the fields, should their master have any friends ^'isiting Ms fields,
the head man among the labourers usually asks a largess, which is
generally a shilling. This is asked not only of friends and visitors,
but of strangers hkewise, should they pause to look at the reapers
as they bind up the sheaves.
A t evening, when the work of the day is over, all the men collect
iu a circle, and Hallo, that is, cry, Largess. Three times they say,
in a low tone, " Hallo Large ! Hallo Large ! Hallo Large ! " and
all, hand in hand, bow their heads almost to the ground ; but, after
the third monotonous yet sonorous junction, they lift up their
heads, and, with one burst of their voices, cry out, " Gess ! "
Varieties of this peculiar custom may exist in some districts.
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Sometimes the man with the most stentorian lungs will mount an
eminence and lead the rest, who join in chorus. They generally
conclude the ceremony with three shouts, and then " Thank Mr.,
Mrs., Miss, or Master " (as the case of the donor may be) "for his
largess." Whence the origin of this practice, is not now easily to
be ascertained. It was much more common than it is. The habit
of dividing the gains, too, at the harvest frolic, is going fast out of
fashion ; nor is its substitute an amendment.
At the period here mentioned, and in the Priory Farm, it was
customary for the lord to divide the largess among the men.
women, and children ; which formed a species of family nest-egg,
to provide against some urgent necessity. The custom has now
degenerated into an alediouse revel, and the money is all drunk
out for the benefit of no one but the publican.
"WiU Riches, your health!" said the lord, as, at the same
moment, he turned the contents of a canvas-bag upon the table,
which exhibited a very good aspect of liberal contributions. The
reader may suppose that every master-tradesman who visited the
farm had to give his share, and that the lord had not been unmindful of his solicitations, when, upon counting the contents of the bag,
there were found one hundred shillings and sixpence. This exactly
gave five shillings a-piece to the fourteen men, half-a-crown ditto
to the nine women, and two shillings each to the four boys.
The division of this sum gave great satisfaction ; and our persecuted friend. Jack Barry, had almost unperceived accomplished a
successful retreat in the interesting moment of pocketing the cash.
But the watchful songster had him in his eye ; and, as he rose to
thank the company for the honour done him in drinking his health,
he intercepted Jack in the act of drawing back the bolt of the door.
" I think this is the best place I can speak from ; and, as Jack is
so anxious to be off, perhaps to see his sweetheart, I hope he'll
give me the opportunity of proposing her health in his absence, for
not until he has given us her name shall the bolt be drawn."
The poor fellow had counted on his escape, but little thought of
the extremity of ridicule he was thus bringing upon himself. At
length, tirged on all sides, he could resist no longer, but, in a kind
of ludicrous despair, he exclaimed—
" Well, then, I'll toast the health of Margaret Catchpole ! "
The pencil of Wilkie could alone describe the wild burst of
unrestrained glee at this declaration.
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" M a r g a r e t Catchpole ! " was as suddenly responded in surprise
by men, women, and children; and such grinning countenances,
and coarse laughter, and joking congratulations, were beginning to
show themselves, that Jack, no longer able to endure their gibes,
bolted to the door, and, finding no resistance to his will, made his
exit, amidst the roars of his companions, who vociferated, with a
cheer, " The health of Marg.aret Catchpole ! "
Jack fled precijiitately from this scene of tumult and confusion,
and, as he passed the little foot-bridge over the stream from the
moat, he still heard the rude merriment he had excited. The moon
rose brilUantly over the little chapel in the dark background, and
"was reflected upon the water in a hue with the bridge, and showed
Jack's figure in darkness crossing the light plank ; but he was soon
in the shadow of those lofty trees, which darkened the footpath
towards the gamekeeper's cottage. H e had instinctively taken this
path because it led to Levington, his father's house ; and he then
remembered that parent's parting words—" If ever you feel yourself
unliaf>py, my boy, remember you have a home here, in which, as
long as your mother and I live, we shall be hapjiy to give yoit a
welcome."
Jack was really unhappy, and he had some cause for feeling so
though he felt that it lay not with himself. H e knew that he had
spoken the truth, though it had cost him a severe pang ; and
whilst he felt much grief at the thought of the jeers and quizzings
he should meet with, and the annoyances he might occasion the
poor girl whom he really loved, he had still spoken the t r u t h ,
which he was not ashamed to confess. H e was arrested in his
l^rogress by the voice of J o h n Gooding, the old gamekeeper of the
great Squire of Nacton—Philip Broke.
" Who goes there 1 " v.as his question.
" J o h n Barry," was the reply.
" W h e r e now, Jack—where now ? "
" W h a t , Mr. Gooding, is it you? Has the tide t u r n e d ? Can I
walk along the shore to Levington ? "
" The tide has only just turned ; but, if you take the wood-path
for a while to Nacton, you may then, if you like it, keep the shore
along Orwell Park, and pass the old Hall to Levington. B u t what
makes you leave good company at this time o' night ? "
" I have left them all very merry at the harvest supper, but I
had a mind to see my friends."
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" Well, .Tack, had it been any other man upon the farm, I should
have been suspicious of you as a poacher ; but I know you well,
and can believe you. I should not trust some that you have left
behind. I was just going down to the Prioiy, to see how you lads
fared to-night."
"Well, Mr. Gooding, you will find them all very glad to see
you, and no doubt they will make j^ou welcome; but will you
trouble yourself to let master know where I am gone to-night, that
he may close his doors without expecting to see me ? "
" T h a t I will; and, when I get there, I will propose your
health. Jack, during your absence."
" D o so, Mr. Gooding; and tell them all, they have my hearty
good wishes for their health and happiness."
"Good-night."
"Good-night."

CHAPTER VII.
T H E COKFLICT.

BUT where is Margaret all this time ? She is on the shore, casting
an anxious eye upon the waters. The moon is shining with such
perfect brightness, that she can see across the river, though it be
nearly two miles from the strand at Downham Reach to Freston
Tower. She looks toward the dark shades of Woolverstone, and
with a lover's anxious eye, fancies she can descry a sail. A sail
there was ; but it came very slowly on, though a breeze reached
the spot where jjoor Margaret was standing.
In that old vessel, seated at the helm, was as extraordinary a
character as ever sailed upon the waves of the Orwell; and as he
will be no insignificant actor in some succeeding scenes f)f this
work, he shall be here introduced to the notice of the reader.
He is thus described in the " Suffolk Garland."
" T h e ancient fisherman whose character is here portrayed is
not a mere creature of the imagination, but an eccentric being,
once resident in the parish of St. Clement, Ipswich, by name
Thomas Colson, but better known by the appellation of Robinson
Crusoe. He was originally a woolcomber, and afterwards a weaver;
but a want of constant employment in either of these occupations
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induced him to enter into the East Suffolk Militia.
Whilst
quartered at Leicester, he learned, with his usual ingenuity, the
art of stocking-weaving, which trade he afterwards followed in this
county. B u t this employment, in its turn, he soon relinquished,
and became a fisherman on the river Orwell. His little vessel (if
vessel it might be called, for every part of it was his own handiwork) presented a curious S23ecimen of naval patchwork, for his
extreme poverty did not afford him the means of procuring proper
materials. I n this leaky and crazy vessel, it was his constant
custom, by day and by night, in calms and in storms, to toil on
the river for fish. His figure was tall and thin ; his countenance
meagre, yet striking ; and his eye sharp and piercing.
Subject
to violent chronic complaints, with a mind somewhat distempered,
and faculties impaired, he was a firm believer in the evil agency
of wizards and witchcraft.
His mind was so haunted with
the dreams of charms and enchantments, as to f.ancy that he was
continually under tlie influence of these mischievous tormentors.
His arms and legs, nay, almost his whole body, was encircled with
bones of horses, rings, amulets, and characters, verses, words, etc.,
etc., as spells and charms to protect him against their evil machinations. On different parts of his boat was to be seen ' the horseshoe nailed,' t h a t most effective .antidote against the power of
witches. W h e n conversing witli him, he would describe to you
that he saw them hovering about his person, and endeavouring
by all their arts to punish and torment him. Though a wretched
martyr to the fancies of a disordered imagination, his manners
were mild and harmless, and his character honest and irreproachable. B u t , however powerful and effective his charms might be
to protect him from the agency of evil spirits, they did not prove
sufficiently operative against the dangers of storm and tempest.
For, being unfortunately driven on the ooze by a violent storm
on the 3rd of October 1811, he was seen, and earnestly importuned
to quit his crazy vessel ; but relying on the efficacy of his charms,
he obstinately refused; and the ebb of the tide drawing his bark
off into deep water, his charms and his spells failed him, and poor
Robinson sank to rise no more.''
The writer of these pages knew Colson well. H e has often,
when a boy, been in his boat with h i m ; and alwaj's found him
kind and gentle.
The old man who sat ati the helm of his crazy vessel, now toiling
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up the Orwell, was a perfect fisherman, patient, quiet, steady,
active, and thoughtful. He had enough to employ his mind as
well as his body, and too deeply was that mind engaged. The
whole legion of evil spirits seemed to be his familiar companions,
or rather his incessant enemies. He knew all their names, and
their propensities; how they visited and afflicted men ; and his
great study was, how to prevent their malice taking effect upon
himself or any one else. He would converse with them, and parley
with them; he would seem to suffer when any of them took him
by surprise and found him off his guard. The loss of any one of
his numerous charms was sure to occasion the visit of that very
demon from whose attacks it was supposed to defend him. He has
often been tried by intelligent persons, anxious to discover if he
really invented a new tale for each spirit; notes were kept of
the name and the peculiar temper he attributed to each ; and,
months afterwards, he was questioned again and again upon the
same points, but he never faltered—never attributed a wrong
direction to any one—but was as accurate and certain as on the
first day he spoke of them.
The whole purport of these attacks was to persuade Robin to do
some wicked deed, at which his mind revolted; and when they
could not prevail against him, they used to seem, to his suffering
mind, to torment him, sometimes to pinch him, sometimes to pelt
him, at others, to burn or scald him, pull his hair off his head,
to pull his ears, his nose, or his arms ; and, under all these
seeming attacks, the old man's countenance would exhibit the
species of suffering resembling the agonies of one really under such
torture. No one could persuade him that it was imaginative; he
would shake his head and say, " I see them plainly—take care they
do not visit you ! "
He was a very kind friend to many who were afflicted ; and
never saw a person in distressed whilst he had a fish in his boat,
or a penny in his pocket, and refused to help him.
From the great encouragement he met with, and the friends who
were always kind to him, it is supposed that he might have laid by
a sufficiency for his latter days, for at one time he had amassed
enough to have purchased a new vessel, but in an evil hour he was
induced to lend it to an artful villain, who represented himself in
great distress, but who ran off with the whole.
It wa.s curious to see the old man whilst repairing his boat.
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which was, when given to him by Mr. Seekamp, but a wreck, as
it lay upon the mud near Hog Island. I t was curious to see him,
whilst plying his hatchet, suddenly stop, seat himself on a piece of
timber, and hold parley with one of the demons, who, in his
frenzy, he fancied attacked him. After searching about his person,
he would suddenly catch u p the talisman, which shown to the
enraged spirit would send him off, and leave the tormented in
peace. His delight was visible in the chuckling joy of his speech,
as he returned triumphantly and speedily to his accustomed work.
Colson, who sat at the helm of his vessel, which creaked heavily
under the breeze as it sprang u p , was in one of his moods of
reverie, when, stooping dow^n and straining his eyes to windward,
he saw a sail. I t was a small boat, which seemed to have got
more wind in her canvas than Robin could obtain.
On came the b o a t ; and the breeze began to swell the manycoloured sail of the bewitched b a r q u e ; but Robin's canvas was
heavy compared with the airy trimming of the feathers of the little
duck that followed him. Like a creature of hfe, she skipped along,
and soon overtook the old fisherman of the Orwell.
" W h a t ship a h o y ! W h a t ship a h o y ! " exclaimed a gruff voice
from the boat below, as Robin, leaning over the stern of his clumsy
craft, looked closely into her with an eager eye.
" I t ' s only old Robinson Crusoe," replied the other.
"You
may speak long to him before you know what he means, even if
you get any answer at all."
" A h o y ! a h o y ! " was, however, the old man's reply. "Yoit'vo
got the foul fiend aboard. W h a t are you up to, Will ? I know
that's Will Laud's voice, though I haven't heard it lately. Whither
bound. Will ? Whither bound 1"
" C o n f o u n d the fellow!" muttered Will. " I never heard him
say so much before. The foul fiend always sails with him. B u t
give him a good word, J o h n , and a wide berth."
" H e a v y laden, R o b i n ? heavy laden? You've a good haul
aboard. Crabs, or lobsters, or crayfish—eh, Robin? turbot, plaice,
or flounders? soles, brill, or whiting? sand-dabs, or eels? B u t
you've got plenty, Bob, or I mistake, if not a choice. The tide is
falling : you'll never reach the Grove to-night."
" I shall get up in time, Will. You've lightened my cargo.
You've got a pleasant companion abroad. You've got my black
fiend on your mainsail. There he sits, pointing at you both, as if
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he had you in his own clutches. Take care he don't drive you
aground. H e sticks close to the sail. Will."
" H e a v e a h o y ! heave a h o y ! G o o d - n i g h t ; " and away bounded
the boat, which was then passing P i n Mill, in the widest part of the
river, and steering towards the shades of Woolverstone.
The
obelisk rose high over the dark trees, pointing to the clear, moonlit
sky, its pinnacle still tinged with the last red light of t h a t autumnal
evening.
B u t the breeze freshening, the little skiff darted along the side of
the greensward, which sloped to the water's edge ; and, as she
passed, the startled doe leaped up from her repose, and stamped
her foot, and snorted to the herd reposing or brow.sing on the side
of the hill.
Woolverstone P a r k , with its thick copses and stately trees, whose
roots reached, in snaky windings, to the very shore, was now the
range along which the barque skirted till it came opposite to the
white cottage, which stands on a small green opening, or lawn,
slanting down to the river.
The park boat was moored against the stairs, and a single light
burned against the window, at which a white cat might be seen to
be sitting. I t was a favourite cat of the gamekeeper's, which had
accidentally been killed in a rabbit-trap, and, being stuffed, was
placed in the window of the cottage. Visible as it always was in
t h e same place, in the broad clay and in the clear moonlight, the
sailors on the river always called t h a t dwelling by the name of the
Cat House ; by which it is known at the present day. High above
it might be seen t h e mansion, shining in the moonbeam, and many
lights burning in its various apartments—a sign of the hospitality
of W Berners, Esquire, the lord of t h a t beautiful domain.
B u t the two sailors in the boat were little occupied with thoughts
about the beauty of this scene, or the interest that might attach to
t h a t side of the water. Their eyes were bent upon the opposite
shore ; and, as they sailed along, with a favourable wind,'they soon
passed the boat-house and the mansion of Woolverstone.
"Luff, do you think we shall be lucky? I'd venture my share
of the next run, if I could once safely harbour the prize from
yonder shore.''
" W h y , WUl, you speak as if the Philistines were to meet you.
W h o can prevent your cutting out such a prize ? "
" I know n o t ; except that she is too difficult a craft to manage.
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" Pshaw, Will! her cable may be easily cut ; and once we have
her in tow, with this side-wind upon our sail, we shall be back
again as quickly as we came."
"Maybe, maybe, J o h n ; but I do not like being too desperate.
I'll fulfil my word, and give you more than half my share, which you
know is a pretty good one, if you will lend me an honest and fair play."
" I'll do nothing. Bill, but what you tell me. I'll lay like a log
in the boat, and stir not without the boatswain's whistle ; and as to
an honest hand, I'll tell you what. Will, 'tis something as good as
your own—it will do by you as well as your own would do by me.''
" Say no more, say no more ! But look, John—I do believe I
see her by the shore."
" I see something white, but that's the cottage in the Reach."
" N o , no, J o h n ; keep her head well u p ; my eyes are clearer
than yours—I see her flag waving in the wind. You may take
your tack now, John—we shall run directly across. Ease out the
mainsail a bit, and I'll mind the foresail. Bear up, my hearty !
bear up, my hearty ! "
With such words of mutual encouragement did these men of the
sea, the river, and the land, after passing Woolverstone Park, steer
directly across, towards Nacton Creek, that they might hug the
wind under Downham Reach, and move more rapidly, in shallow
water, against the tide.
Any one would imagine, from their conversation, that they were
intent upon cutting out some vessel from her moorings, instead of
a poor, defenceless girl, who, trusting to nothing but the strength
of true love, stood waiting for them on the shore.
There stood the ever faithful Margaret, with palpitating heart,
watching the light barque, as it came bounding over the small
curling waves of the Orwell. In her breast beat feelings such as
some may have experienced ; but, whoever they may be, they must
have been most desperately in love. Hope, fear, joy, and terror,
anxiety, and affection—each, in turn, sent their separate sensations, in quick succession, into her soul. Hope predominated over
the rest, and suggested these bright thoughts—
" H e is coming to me, no more to be tried, no more to be disapproved, but to tell me he is an honest man, and engaged in
honest service."
What a picture would she have presented at that moment to
any genuine lover of nature ! Who could describe that eye of
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expectation, sweUed as it was with the animating hope of happiness
to come ! W h o could describe t h a t heaving heart, answering as it
did to every heave of t h e little boat which came bounding to t h e
shore ! And what words sliaU speak that sudden emotion, as the
welcome sound of the grounding keel, and the rush of waters
following it, told t h a t the boat was ashore, which conveyed to a
woman's heart aU t h a t she had so long looked for, hoped, and
feared—her lover's r e t u r n !
The watchword, " Margaret,"
was spoken, and in another
moment her joy and grief, and love and hope, were, as it were,
embodied iu the embrace of him she loved. Moments at such time
fly too rapidly—an hour seems but an instant. There is so much
to say, to express, to ponder upon, that the time is always too short.
I n honest love there seems to be no fear, no death, no time, no
change—a sort of existence indescribably happy, indefinitely blissful, hopeful, and enduring.
I n the heart of IMargaret, the poor fllargaret Catchpole, love was
her life ; and as she stood upon that strand, and first welcomed her
William, she felt the purest, happiest, and holiest feelings of joy
rectitude, and honesty—such as she never before had felt to such
extent, and such as she knew but for a few short moments, and
often wished for again, but never, never afterwards experienced.
Since his absence from IMargaret, the character of Laud had
become more and more desperate, and to say that the same pure
feebijg burned in his breast as did in Margaret's would not be
true. No man who leads a guilty life can entertain that purity
of love in his heart which shall stand the test of every earthly
t r i a l ; b u t Margaret, like many real lovers, attributed to him she
loved the same perfection and singleness of attachment which she
felt towards him. H a d she known that this pure flame was only
burnuig as pure and bright in the honest soul of Jack Barry, she
would, it may be, have rejected Laud, and have accepted him ;
b u t she knew not this. She was not blind to the faults of the
saUor, though she was blinded to his real character. She expected
to find a love like her own, and really believed his affection to be
the same to the last.
" N o w , M a r g a r e t , " lie at length exclaimed, " n o w ' s the t i m e :
my boat is ready, my ship is at the mouth of the river. A snu^
little cabin is at your service ; and you will find more hearts and
hands to serve you, than you ever had in your life,"
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" B u t where am I to go, William 1 W h a t business have I on
board your master's vessel ? H e would not approve of your sailing
with your young wife. I thought you came to tell me you were
prepared to marry me from my own dear father's house, and to be
a comfort and a blessing to my aged mother."
" M a r g a r e t , you say you love me. My time is short, I am come
here to prove the sincerity of my love, and to take you, in an
honest way, to a country where we may be married ; but if you
send me away now, we may never meet again."
" I f you are true, William—if, as you say, your prospects are
good, and you have spared sufficient from your lawful gains to
hire a cottage and to make me happy, why not get leave of absence,
and come and marry me in dear old England ? "
" I may not be able to get leave for a long time ; and what difference does it make whether we are married here, or in my employer's
country ? Marriage is marriage, Margaret, in every place, aU the
world over."
" Y e s , W i l l ; but I have heard that marriages solemnized in some
countries do not hold good in others ; and whether they did or
not, I should like those who first gave me birth to give me to you,
WiUiam. M y consent, they know, is a willing one ; but I should
not be happy in mind, if I were to leave my parents without their
knowing where I was gone."
" What will it matter if they do not know it till we return ? I
almost think you would like another better than me, Margaret.''
" I f you, William, were, in some respects, other than you are, I
should like you full as well; but, as you are, I love you, and you
know it. Why not come ashore, and marry me at our own church,
and in the presence of my own parents ? As to any other, William,
though another may like me, I cannot help it, but I can help his
having me."
" T h e n there is another that does love you!—is there, Margaret?"
A blush passed over Margaret's face as she replied, " A n o t h e r
has told me so, and I did not deceive him. H e thought you dead,
or he would never have ventured upon the subject. I told him he
was mistaken, that you were not dead, and that I still loved you,
William."
" Then he knows I live, does h e ? "
"Yes."
6
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" And you have betrayed me ? "
" No : I have not told any one but him ; and as he pressed
his suit, thinking that you were no more, I felt it to be only due
to him to teU him you were alive."
" And who is he, Margaret ? You would not have been so plain
with him if he had not had somewhat of your confidence."
" H e is an honest young man, and of very good and respectable
parents—he works at the Priory F a r m ; and seeing him, as I do,
daUy, I can form sufficient judgment of his character to believe
he would never betray any o n e . "
" Upon my word, Margaret, he must be a prodigy of perfection !
Perhaps you would like him to be bridesman upon our weddingday?"
" I would indeed if he would like it, and you had no objection."
•'' What is his name ? "
" J o h n Barry."
" W h a t ! of Levington ? "
"Yes."
" His brother is in the coast-guard. I t was he who gave me
this, Margaret, this cut upon my forehead—this, that you took
such pains to heal."
" A n d it is healed, William; and your heart, too, I hope."
" No, no, no !—I owe him one ! "
" Consider me his creditor, and pay it m e ; for I healed that
wound, and it brought with it reformation."
" I would not give you what I would give him."
" No, William ; but you ought not to bear malice. His brother
has been very kind to me. I may say, he is the only one who
never reproached me with having been the mistress of a smuggler."
(There was a fearful frown upon the smuggler's brow at this
moment, and a convulsive grasp of the poor girl's hand, that
told there was agony and anger stirring in his soul.) " B u t you
are not a smuggler now, William. I did not mean to h u r t your
feelings. All reproach of t h a t name has long passed away from
my mind."
William was silent, and gazed wildly upon the waters. One
hand was in his bosom, the other was in Margaret's hand, as she
leaned upon his shoulder. There might be seen a strange paleness
passing over his face, and a painful compression of his lips. A
sudden start, as if involuntary, and it was most truly so. I t told
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of a chilliness on the heart, that seemed to freeze the blood in his
veins. H e actually trembled.
" William, you are not well."
" No, I am n o t ; but a little grog, which is in the boat, will soon
set me right again."
" ShaU I run and fetch it ? "
" N o , no,—wait a bit, wait a bit. Hold—I was a smuggler!
Yes, you said I was a smuggler ! The world despised me ! Yon
bore the reproach of my name ! Well, Margaret, the smuge'Ier
comes home—he comes to marry you. Will the world believe lain
to be altered ? Will they not call you, then, the smuggler's bride i"
" N o , William, not if you are really altered, as you say you are.
I wish you were in the British service ; seamen are wr.iited now,
and the smuggler would soon be forgiven, when he once sailed
under the flag of Old England.'
" 'Tis too late, 'tis too late, no^v, Margaret! I will not say I ma;'
not ever sail under our gallant Nelson. You might persu/ido me
to it, if you would only sail with me to Holland, and there be
married to me, Margaret."
" You have heard me upon this p o i n t : do not urge it any more.
I have now stolen away from duty, William, to meet you here,
and I hope I shall not be missed. Let me only hear you say
you will come again soon, to marry me at lieiue, and I sliall return
to my service happy."
" I would if I could, but I cannot."
" W h y not, William ? why not? "
" Do not ask me why. Come, Margaret, come to the boat, and
share my fate. I will be constant to you, and you shall be my
counsellor."
" N a y , William, do not urge me to forsake all my friends, and
put all this country in terror as to what has become of me. I
cannot go on board your boat. I cannot give you myself until God
and my parents have given me to you. So do not think of i t ;
but, come again, come again !—yes, again and ;!.g;i.i;i I—but come
openly, in the sight of all men, and I will be yours. I live for
you only, William, and will never be another's v/hilst you live."
" B u t how can I live without you, Margaret? I cannot come
in the way you talk of ; I tell you I cannot. Do, then, do be mine."
" I am yours, William, and will ever bo so ; L;tt it must be
openly, before all men, and upon no other tcrr.ts.''
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" Then it wiU never be ! "
« W h y so ? "
" B e c a u s e I am a smuggler ! "
" Y o u have been such, but you are not so now. You have long
forsaken the gang ; you are forgotten, and supposed to be dead.
You may change your n a m e ; but being changed in your life, it
will only be known to me,"
" And to Barry, too, and M a r g a r e t ; t h e n to his brother, and to
numbers of others, who will know me. I was recognised this very
night."
" W h a t , if you change your n a m e ? "
" M y name is changed, b u t not my nature. I am a smuggler
EtiU ! "
" N o , William, no—you caimot be ! You are in t h e service of
an honest man, though a foreigner."
" No, Margaret, I am not. You see before you the notorious
Hudson. I am a smuggler still ! "
I t was now poor Margaret's t u r n to tremble, and she felt more
t h a n language can speak. She had heard of Hudson—Captain
Hudson, as he was called—but had no idea t h a t her lover was
that, or such a man. She felt a revulsion amounting to sickness,
a giddiness overcame her, and she felt as if she must fall to the
earth. Half carried, half urged, half pulled along, she was unconsciously moving, with her eyes fixed fully upon the boat, and
approaching it, and she had no power to resist—a sort of trancelike senselessness seemed to overpower h e r ; and yet she felt that
hand, knew that form, aiul saw the waters and the boat, and had no
energy or impulse to resist. H e r heart was so struck with the
deadliness of grief and despair, that the nerves had no power to
obey the will, and the v.ill teemed but a wish to die. W e cannot
die when we wish it, raid it is well for us ive cannot. H a p p y they
who do not shrink Avhen the time conies appointedly ; thrice happy
they who welcome it v>ith joy, and hope, and love 1
Margaret revived a little before she reached the boat, and resisted
The firm grasp of the smuggler was not, however, to be loosed.
" You do not mean to force me away, William 2 "
" I must, if you will not go."
" I wiUnot go."
" You shall—you must—you cannot help it. Do not resist."" Shame, Yv^illiam, shame ! Is this your love ? "
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" It is, Margaret, it is. I mean you fair."
"Your means are foul. Let me go, William ! let me go ! "
" Yes : you shall go on board my boat."
" Not with my life, William. I will go overboard !"
"Then will I follow you ; but I cannot parley longer. Come
on!"
The poor girl's struggles now became so violent, and her efforts
to escape so powerful, that Will Laud's utmost strength could not
drag her along the sand. Her fears, too, were increasing with his
cruel violence ; and these fears were greatly increased by Laud
giving a loud, shrill boatswain's whistle. This awakened her to the
sight of the trap into which she had been beguiled, for, in another
moment, she saw a man spring from the boat, and hasten towards
her. He came along with rapid strides to join them, and soon,
with horrid voice, exclaimed,—
" Your signal. Laud, is late indeed, but better late than never."
That voice was too well known by Margaret; 'twas the hated
countryman's—'twas John Luff's.
This fellow seized her in his arms, and, as a tiger would swing a
fawn over his back, so poor Margaret was swung over his shoulders
in an instant. The last effort a defenceless female can make is the
shriek of despair; and such a one was heard, as not only sounded
through the woods of Downham Reach, but reached the opposite,
shores of Woolverstone Park.
That shriek was heard by one whose heart was too true to nature
to resist the good motives which it awakened. Young Barry, as
the reader knows, was journeying toward the gamekeeper's cottage
on the cliff, and had just entered the wood iu front of that dwelling
as the piercing shriek struck upon his ear. He sprang over the
paling in an instant, and by the broad moonlight beheld a man
carrying a female towards a boat, and the other assisting to stop
her cries. Ho leaped down the cliff", and seizing a strong breakwater stake, which he tore up from the sand, rushed forward to the
man who carried the female. It was a good, trusty, heart-of-oak
stake which he held, and which in one moment he swung round
his head, and sent its full weight upon the hamstrings of Luff.
The fellow rolled upon the sand, and over and over rolled the poor
girl into the very waves of the Orwell.
It was no slight work which Barry had now in hand. It was a
bold deed to attack tvro such daring villains, both v,-oll armed, and
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he with nothing b u t a stake. B u t the consequences he neither
foresaw nor dreaded ; the cause was a good one, and he left the
issue to God. As rpiick as thought he had already dashed one
foeman to the earth ; t h e other stood aghast, beholding Margaret
fallen into tlie water, and his comrade rolling on the shore. H e
flew to help Margaret, and raising her u p , determined not to
relinquish her, but stood opposed to the dauntless Barry.
" V i l l a i n s , release the girl ! " was his exclamation.
" I t is Barry's voice ! " shrieked Margaret. " Help, J o h n , help ! "
There was a strange opposition of feeling in all the parties at
these words. The blood curdled in the veins of t h e smugglers,
whilst it seemed to burst with overpov,rering fulness upon the forehead of the young m a n who now attacked them. H e fought for
the prize of true love—they for revenge. The moment they heard
the name uttered by t h e girl they seemed to think no more about
h e r ; b u t the fallen man sprang up, and Laud let Margaret go, and
both rushed, like enraged wild beasts, with full force against young
Barry. H e , w itli true heroic daring, committed himself at once to
the encounter. H e was a fine athletic young man, a head taller
than either of the sailors, b u t odds were fearfully against him.
Lufi' was a stout, stiff, sturdy seaman; and Laud young, active,
cool, and desperate.
A smuggler is seldom without a weapon of ofi'ence and defence.
Luff seized his pistol from his girdle, and fired at his brave
antagonist ; it missed its mark, and the stout oak arm was not long
in thundeiing a blow upon his head, which again sent him sprawling upon t h e ground. I t was Laud's t u r n now to take his aim,
which he did in the most cool, determined manner, with as much
ease, and as steady a hand, as if he were firing at a holiday mark.
I t was a cruel aim, and rendered t h e contest still more unequal.
I t took effect in the young man's left shoulder, and rendered that
arm useless.
None b u t such a frame and such a spirit could have stood
against t h a t pistol-shot. I t made him stagger for t h e m o m e n t ;
but he had presence of mind to ward off' t h e next blow of a
cutlass with his good oaken staff. A n d now might be seen t h e
most desperate conflict for life or death between the rivals. Barry
and Laud closed and parted, and struggled fiercely with each other,
though the former had b u t one arm to act upon t h e defensive
with. His right hand, however, was powerful enough to dash t h e
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sword of Laud at least ten yards into the wave ; and with such
dexterity did he handle his weapon, that had not Luff come again
unexpectedly to the encounter, the contest must have been speedily
terminated in favour of Barry : Luff recovered his feet again, and
rtished at Barry with such rage, that again his other pistol missed
its aim.
Barry had now to act entirely upon his own defence, with only
one arm against four. H e had this advantage, however, that they
had no time to load their pistols, and had only their short buttends to fight with, whilst he had a good long arm.
But assistance—unexpected assistance—was at hand. A tall,
gaunt figure strode along the strand, armed with a long fisherin.ans pike, or hook, a weapon commonly used to take codfish off
the fishing-lines. His was a sinewy arm, which few could resist or
disable.
When such a man was aroused, harmless and peaceable as was
his general character, his appearance became truly terrific ; and
his firm and steady step, and determined resolution, told that he
was a soldier of cool courage, not easily to be beaten.
I t was old Colson, or poor Robinson Crusoe, who, as it has
been stated, was making his way with fish up the Orwell.
H e and young Barry, now side by side, beat back the smugglers
to their boat. Desperate was the c o n t e s t ; but there was no opposing the unearthly-looking being, with his bones, perforated plates,
and charms dangling about his person. Well was it that he came
so opportunely, for without his help the fate of young Barry had
been sealed for ever. I t was bad enough as it was. The smugglers
retreated, and jumj)ed into their boat. Laud, seizmg a carabine,
levelled it at Barry, whilst Luff pushed off the boat from the shore.
' ' Let fly at him, W i l l ! let fly at him ! Revenge yourself and
my fall! "
A flash and loud explosion followed this advice. The smoke
cleared off in a second, and the pirates saw but the stately form
of Robin standing upon the shore. Young Barry—the generous,
brave, and faithful Barry—lay stretcJied upon the sand.
Meantime Margaret had escaped. She had reached the Priory
Farm ; and rushing into the room vdiere the harvest-men were
assembled, fell down exhausted, with just strength of voice to say,
"Fly—fly—fly to the shore ! Barry will be murdered ! "
The gamekeeper was off before Margaret arrived, having heard
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the report of the pistols ; and he went into the wood. The young
men ran off to the shore, and soon found the old fisherman supporting the head of the poor young man. The blood was flowing fast
from his wounds, and he was in a swoon like death, thotigh his
heart beat, and he breathed painfully. They formed a double
row; they lifted him up, and carried him along as gently as they
could ; but the poor fellow groaned with the agony of his shattered
arm and wounded side.
Robin followed them, muttering curses against the foul fiend,
and every moment pointing to the departing boat of the smugglers
with a clenched fist, exclaiming, "The foul fiend be with you!
He'll consume you yet, ye cowards I''

CHAPTER

VIII.

DISAPPOINTMENT.

is a sad and fearful void in the disappointed heart.
Poor Margaret! but one short hour past and thy prospects were
as bright as the broad moonlight that shone npon thy path. Yea,
they were as bright to thine eye as that beautiful orb in the most
brilliant night; for thy love was pure, true, and abiding.
How great was the reverse our heroine experienced when she
quitted her lover, and returned to the Priory Farm worse than
desolate ! Had she never seen him again, her disappointment
could not have been so great. Time might have taught her to
consider him lost at sea, or taken by the enemy, or killed in battle,
or as having died a natural death. But as it was, the tide had
turned so suddenly; the change from the full fiow to the very lowest
ebb was as instantaneous as if some gulf had swallowed up the
river, and left the channel dry. Clouds, black clouds intervened
between her and her lover. She had received a blight to all her
hopes, save one, and that was the last and best any one cotUd
cleave to ; it was, " that God would change his heart, and one day
make him see the error of his way."
She little thought how distant that day was. But it seemed that
her sister's words were at this time true ; " Margaret, you wUl
never marry William Laud."
THERE
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Margaret was in the little parlour of the Priory Farm, in all t h e
agony of terror and the perturbation of confessing her faults to h e r
master and mistress, when t h e m u r m u r of returning voices told
t h a t the good farmer's men were coming from the shore. H e r soul
was so full—her heart so anxious—her confession so open, so
sincere—that even they who were most angry with her could not
find it in their hearts to be harsh and severe towards her at such a
moment of distress. She was so full of terror that she dared not
to stir ; she had no power to rise and make inquiries upon the
dreadful point upon which she wished to be most satisfied. She
heard t h e footsteps approach ; and as the parlour-door stood open,
looking into t h e kitchen, she saw t h e young men bringing in the
heavy body of the youth, to whom, perhaps, she then owed her
existence ; for her resolution had been formed, to have plunged
into the waves sooner than be taken away, against her will, by t h e
smugglers. Certainly she owed her present safety to the intrepid
boldness of t h a t wounded man. She saw them bring him into t h e
kitchen, pale, bloody, and, as she first thought, lifeless ; b u t a heavy
groan, as they laid him down upon t h e floor, by the fire, made her
start up, and feel t h e first spring of joy in h e r desponding heart,
that he was not murdered. B u t the joy that Laud was not his
murderer was as great as that the youth v/as not dead.
H e r mistress's voice, calling to bring water and assist her, restored
h e r to a consciousness of her duties. H e r e might be seen the
benefit of active employment in diverting her mind from its most
painful feelings, rousing it to t h i n k , and turning it away from
tormenting itself.
The surgeon was sent for immediately; and after a short delay
in preparing a bed in a room by itself, the young man was carried
up by his companions. Never was there a more melancholy change
from the mirth of " h a r v e s t - h o m e " to the misery of a house of
woe. To look into that kitchen, which so shortly before was
resounding with the cheerful voices of merriment, and to see the
long faces, to hear the whisiDcrs, and the questions, and the remarks
made upon the circumstances, presented a scene so different and so
painful, that description would fail to express it. There sat t h e
ancient fisherman, silent and thoughtful, his left hand upon his
forehead, and his right clutched convulsively with his inward
emotion. There stood the foreman of the field, with his fellowlabourers, anxious to know who it was that had given t h e wound ;
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for they had as yet only been told that two men in a boat had
fired upon Barry, and wounded him.
Meanwhile the old fisherman, who had witnessed the scene, was
so absorbed in his own refiections, that he did not seem disposed
voluntarily to afford them any information.
At last one of them addressed Robin.
" Who was the fellow that fired the gun, Robin ? "
" The foul fiend ! ' ' said Robin ; " I saw him in the boat."
' ' Wli.at foul fiend ? was he devil or man 1"
" H e was a demon, who left me for a moment to torment others.
I knew mischief would come of him as soon as he left me. H e is
ab,vays stirring up infernal broils ; and would bring a host of
enemies against me, if it were not for this charm. Look here,"
and taking from his side a perforated bone, he held it up, saying,
" this is the rib of Margery Beddingfield, who was gibbeted on
Rushmere H e a t h for the murder of her husband. W h e n I show
him this, he will soon be off. This is so strong a spell, he cannot
touch me. B u t look ! there he is ! there he is ! " and the startled
hinds closed round their lord, and looked fearfully in the direction
of the door, to see if the murderer was coming.
" Ay, look at this, thou false fiend ! Dost thou remember how
thou didst stir u p Margery, and Richard Ringe of Sternfield, her
paramour, to murder J o h n Beddingfield, the farmer, near Saxmundham ? Thou couldst inflame their hot young blood to mischief ; b u t what dost thou come here for ? Off ! off, I say ! Look
here ! thou hadst better go to the officers of justice. H a ! ha ! he
is gone ! " and the old man smiled again, as if he had defeated his
foe, and was congratulating himself on the victory.
These things were very unsatisfactory to the minds of these
plain-thinking countrymen. They again and again put questions
to him, but could get no other answers t h a n incoherencies about
the foul fiend.
' ' B u t what had Margaret Catchpole to do with it ? "
" A s k her yourself : the foul fiend always finds an easier prey
.11 a woman."
At this time Margaret came into the room ; and ignorant as she
herself was of Robin's efficient aid, she could not help asking him
li' he had seen the fight.
" D i d yov. see it, young w'oman? I saw you long before I saw
the fiffht."
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Margaret did not ask any more questions ; for in another minute
several asked her who had been fighting, what it was for, and what
she had to do with it. She knew too well to speak wonld be to
betray herself ; and she was glad to find they were in ignorance
of the real perpetrator of the deed.
She was called into the
parlour just then, and rejoiced to escape the inriuisitive demands
of her fellow-servants.
" That's a clever girl," said old Robin, as she left the kitchen,—
" t h a t ' s a clever girl. Which of you boys would like her for a
wife ?"
" A s k Will Simpson," said a sly fellow.
" Ask poor J a c k B a r r y , " said another ; " 'tis my belief Jack got
his blow from a rival in Margaret's love."
" W h a t fiend told you that, young man ? 'Tis seldom a.iiy of
'em speak the t r u t h ? But^ perhaps, you know who he is that
rivals Jack ? "
" No, not I—not I. I know who he would be, if he was alive ;
and just the sort of fellow, too, to give Jack a nab. B u t he's
dead and gone long ago, and maybe his bones are at the bottom of
the sea, for he was killed on Felixstow beach."
" W h o ' s he? who's h e ? "
" Why, Will Laud, the smuggler.
D o n ' t you ku(.)w him,
Robin ? "
" Yes ; but I never knew that he w.as dead."
" Oh, yes, he's dead enough. I saw a fellow who told me he
helped to bury him in the sands at tlie foot of the cliff."
" Then the foul fiend has brought him back to life again, for I
have seen him many times ; and I spoke to him this very night,
and he to me. Not only so, I know him well ; and I wish all
the fiends had him before he had given that brave lad his deathblow."
' ' What ! Will Laud ? you do not mean to say Will Laud was
on the shore to-night ? "
" Ask Margaret Catchpole : she can tell you as much as I . "
Margaret returned just as this was said ; and Will Simpson,
jiorhaps as much in spite (for Margaret had, upon some occasion
of his rudeness, given him such a specimen of her dexteritjr with
a frying-pan, as left a memorial on his head not easily to be
forgotten or forgiven) as for inquisitiveness, x^tit this question—
" I say, Peggy, who met you upon the shore to-night, eh 1"
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" What's that to you ? A better man t h a n you."
" Perhaps a better Will, too ; eh, Peggy ? One who will have
his will of you, too, before you die, and tame you, my dear."
" Perhaps he may ; and should it be so, he will make a ' will o'
the wisp' of you, Simpson."
" He'll be hanged first, Peggy, take my word for that. He'll not
be shot, nor drowned : he's born to be hanged.''
" And what are you born for, you coward, t h a t , at such a time
as this, you should be quarrelUng with me ? "
" I ' m b o m to be his informer; and, before long, I'll have you
both up before the Squire, for all this piece of work."
Margaret did not like this b a n t e r ; it looked as if they already
knew that WUl Laud was the intruder. She was somewhat less
ready at her replies t h a n usual, and felt too great a fear that she
might commit herself. She tried, therefore, to t u r n the subject.
" M y master, Robin, desires me to give you some supper."
" T h a n k your master, but I have had m i n e ; and, b u t t h a t I
hoped to hear what the doctor said to the poor young man
upstairs, I should long ago have been on board m y boat.''
The greatest cowards are not easUy sUenced when t h e y find
themselves able to browbeat an adversary with impunity, and
that adversary a woman.
" Well, Margaret, if you won't tell me, I'll tell you whom you
met upon the shore. You met one whom Robin says the foul fiend
has raised to life again."
Margaret t u r n e d very pale, and staggered to a chair.
But
Simpson still went on.
" 0 Peggy, Peggy, you have a guilty face ! I don't w'onder at
your feeling shame. You've managed to hide the smuggler, have
you ? If you don't take care, both you and Will Laud will come
to a bad end."
Margaret rushed into the parlour, and fell at her master's feet,
imploring him to interfere and stop the reproaches of his men, who
were treating her in a way she did not deserve. H e r mistress made
lier sit down in the keeping-room ; and, speaking a few words to
her husband, he left them.
H e remonstrated with his men, and
was in the act of insisting upon their departure to their homes, as
Dr. Stebbing arrived.
H e was desired at once to go into the
parlour ; and there he recognised that high-spirited girl who, in
the cause of hnnmnity, had, in her chihlhood, galloped the pony
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to Ipswich for his aid. She rose and curtseyed ; but her feet
gave way under her, and she sank to the floor. The memory of
her dear sister, the doctor's former patient, her own happiness at
that time, and her present misery, were too much for her to
bear, and she was quite overcome. The good doctor raised her
up, and, with his cheerful voice, tried, in his usual kind way, to
comfort her.
"Come, come, my girl, what's the matter? what's the matter?
Are you the patient I've come all this way to see ? I thought I
was sent for to see a young man. But what's the matter with
you ? Ah ! is it so, my lassie ?" (for his sagacity gave him a
glimpse of the truth). "Come, cheer up, cheer u p ; we'll go and
see the lad. I daresay he'll soon be better. Cheer up, cheer uj)."
" Come, my good sir, let us have a light, and go upstairs," said
the doctor to the master of the house. "' Now, my dear, go and
fetch us a towel and some warm water. Come, bestir yourself ; T
know it will do you good."
This was the best medicine for Margaret, with whom to be told
to do anything, and not to go and do it, was almost an impossibility, so much had she been accustomed to obey.
All that could be done for the youth was to lay him in as easy
a posture as possible ; for he was in too much agony even to have
his clothes removed. One of his companions sat and wiped the
cold perspiration from his brows, whilst another washed his hands
and face. He breathed quickly and heavily, with shuddering fits
that shook the bed violently, and he was evidently in great pain.
" Come, my lads, come, lend me a hand—let us see—let us see !
where is the hurt ?—where is the wound ?—what's the lad's name ?"
" John Barry, sir."
" John, my lad, let's look at you ! " but John took no notice of
the doctor.
" I think, sir, his arm is broke, for it dangled by his side all the
way we carried him."
" L e t us see, my boy, let us see ! 'Tis broken! high up too,
too high up. But we must strip him. Gently there—gently there,
my lad ; " and the groans of the poor fellow told his agony. The
work was done with great care, and by slow degrees. But it was
clone, and then the frightful nature of his wounds became conspicuous : a gunshot wound from the middle of the arm to the
shoulder. The ball had struck the humerus, and broken it, glanced
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over the head of it, and passed between the scapula and clavicle,
and it might be easily felt lying in the external portion of the
trapezian muscle. I t was so near the skin that it was easily extracted ; the difficulty was to get away those parts of the clothing
which h a d been carried into the wound. Such was the effect of
the first shot.
The second was the most severe. I t had pierced through the
long dorsal muscle, and the ball lay directly against the lumbar
vertebrae. This wound was the more agonising because it had
pierced the strongest muscles of the human frame, and bruised the
stoutest part of the back-bone.
After the doctor had examined his wounds and ascertained that
they were of the most serious nature, he said—
" This will be a work of time. Get some stimulants—put warm
flannels on his feet—his extremities are icy cold. H e has had
violent exertion—all his muscles are hard and stiff. P u t his hands
in warm water. Wash his temples with warm vinegar. There,
t h e r e ; come, my poor fellow, c o m e ; consciousness will soon
return."
H e opened his eyes, looked at the doctor, then at his master,
then at his friends, and at last at Margaret, who was putting warm
flannels to his feet. H e looked earnestly at her, spoke not, but a
tear stole down his face as he closed his eyes again.
His wounds were now probed, cleaned, and dressed, as carefully
as if he had been one of the wealthiest squires or nobles of the
land, and he was then left for the night, attended by two of his
fellow-servants, in case he should need assistance or restraint.
" T h e r e , there, good-night, J o h n , good-night. I think you'll do
now. Come, come, he feels a little easier. H e breathes better ; "
and patting his cheeks in his good-humoured way, Dr. Stebbing
left him, and went clown into the parlour.
There is always a little chit-chat with the doctor after the usual
labour of his profession is over, and he is quietly seated with the
family. I t is then he judges of what is best for his patient, for at
such times the secrets of most families come f o r t h ; and if love or
law, if loss of stock or money, if cruelties, injuries, or any causes
whatever have been acting upon the patient's mind, the doctor is
sure to be made the confidant.
If the faculty could find out the means of supplying aU their
invalids with such things as they really wanted, they would scon
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get well, but in default of such means, medicine and good advice
—very necessary articles m their way—are supplies in wiiich the
faculty seldom fail.
" Doctor, will you take anything to-night? you have had a cold
ride, and will have another on your way home—shall my mistress
give you anything warm? "
" I care not if she does. A little nutmeg in a little warm brandyand-water, and just one slice of your nice harvest-c;i,ke, and I shall
be comfortable."
The first (piestion asked of the doctor was, " What he thought of
his patient ? "
" Why, he has got an ugly wound that will take months to heal.
He will not be able to be moved for six or seven weeks. Where do
his parents live ? "
" A t Levington," was the reply. " H i s father is tolerably well
to do in the world, though he has a large family. I have not a
steadier young man on my premises, nor a quieter, soberer, or
better behaved lad, or a better workman belonging to me."
" So much the better. But what does the old fisherman do in
the kitchen ? I thought he never sat down in any house, but always
kept to his boat ? "
" H e is only waiting to spe.ak to you, doctor. At least, he said
he should stop to hear your report."
" I should like to have one word with him."
" I'll go and tell him so ; " and off' trotted the worthy farmer for
Robin, with whom he soon returned, and then, beckoning to his
wife, they left him and the doctor alone together.
" Well, Robin, what an odd fish you are I I can never persuade
you to come into my kitchen, and here you are, hail fellow well
met, w ith the farmer's men at Harvest-IIoiuc. How is this, Robin I
I shall tell my daughter of you, and leave her to set some of your
foul fiends to work upon you. "
" T h e y ' v e been at work pretty well to-night, doctor, or else I'm
wofully mistaken. One of 'em has done a pretty job of mischief
here ; and it's well if he don't do more before he's done."
The doctor understood his dialect, and knew how to get out of
him what he wanted.
" W h o did the foul fiend work upon ? wdio was his victim ? "
" H e left my boat, and went aboard Will Laud's."
" What ! the smuggler ? I thought he was shot long agri."
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" S o others thought, but not I ; for I saw him and a sturdy
villain of his pass my boat, with all their sails set; and when my
Infernal BroUer left me, and sat grinning on his mast, I knew he
was up to mischief."
" What mischief, Robin ? "
" Why, look ye, doctor ; you must ha' seen the mischief. Ha'en't
you dressed the young man's wounds ?"
" Yes, Robin : but how came your imp to be the cause of
this ?"
" Nay, that you must ask the girl here ; for seldom do my imps
faU to make mischief among the sex."
" Was it a love affair ?"
" Nay, it didn't appear much o' that."' And here Robin, in his
quaint language, weU understood by the doctor, told his own tale
as it happened.
" WeU, Robin, all I can say is, that, but for you, one of the
finest young fellows in the land would have lost his life ; and there's
a guinea for you."
" No, no, master ; give me a guinea for my fish, but don't give
me a guinea for doing no more than I ought to do. Give it to the
poor boy for loss of time. I've got some good fish, and you may
have some to-morrow morning ; but the fiends would torment me all
night, if I went to my hammock with a guinea for my reward. No,
doctor, no. I thank you, too ; but tell me the boy will do well,
and I'm well paid for my pains."
" He will do well, I think, Robin, if his mind be not disturbed."
The doctor felt, as perhaps the reader will, that the honest old
fisherman, bewitched and bewildered as he was, had more good
feeling about him than many a man of clearer head and a less
scrupulous conscience, who would have crept along the mud to pick
up a guinea for his dirty pocket.
" Well, well, my boy, I shall not find such an odd fish in your
boat as your ovm self. You may bring up your basket to my door
and my daughter will deal with you. Instead of a guinea, I must
give you any charm that you can ask me for."
" Keep to that, doctor, and I'll ask you soon to give me one
that I stand much in need of, and which you only can furnish me
with. You are surgeon to the gaol, and I want something out of
that place. I'll tell you, one of these days, what it is. My boat is
now high and dry upon the shore. You might ask some of the
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landsmen here to lend me a hand to get her off. I shall be in
Ipswich as soon as yourself."
No sooner was the request made than it was granted ; and Robin
and five or six good stout fellows were on the shore, and soon
shoved the boat off, which, quicker than the men could walk upon
the sand, moved on her native element to the well-timed stroke of
the able fisherman.
T h e doctor's first introduction to the flying Margaret is well
known to the reader. His knowledge of her under those circumstances made him feel for her ; but there were some questions he
wished to put to her, as his curiosity had been excited by what
Robin had revealed. The farmer had already given him some hint
about her confessions ; but the doctor wanted to find out whether,
after what had taken place that night, the tide of her affections
might not have turned a little toward his patient. I t was a delicate
question to ask, but he thought he would find it out by another
p l a n ; so he desired to see Margaret in the parlour before he left
the house.
" I did not half like your look, my girl, when I first saw you
to-night. Come hither; let me feel your ^Dulse : let me look at
your tongue. Your pulse is quick, and you'\'e some fever hanging
about you."
" I thank you, sir, I shall be better to-morrow. I'm very sorry
for what has happened."
" You could not help it, my girl—you could not help i t ; it was
not your fault."
" I don't know that, sir,—I don't know that. I blame myself
much ; but—but
"
" B u t you don't like to blame anybody else, M a r g a r e t ; I know
you."
" Well, sir, that's the t r u t h ; but yet he was to blame."
"Who? Barry?"
" No, sir, no ; but he who shot him."
" Yes, he was a cowardly fellow. W h a t induced him to do it ? "
" B e c a u s e Barry's brother shot Jiim. I suspect he was excited at
the rem.embrance of his own .sufferings, and urged on to desperation by the fellow that v.as with him ; and, in a moment of
madness, thought to revenge himself."
" This was not right, M a r g a r e t ; it was still very cowardly."
" Why, yes, it was ; but—but, I do not defend him, sir."
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" What then, INIargaret I what thou ? "
" Wli}-, I was to blame, sir ! "
" W h y so?"
" B e c a u s e I told him Barry loved mo, sir."
" H o , ho ! a little jealousy, was it ! Was it so, Margaret ? Well,
well, he wiU be more jealous now."
" I 'm sorry for it, sir. H a d I not thought he would have known
my preference for him, I should not have told him this. I t is this
[ bl.ame my.self for, as much as 1 do him. I hope Barry will do
well, sir."
" Your hopes may be disappointed, Tdargaret. His is a very bad
ease ; .and, if he dies, Will Laud will be hanged."
" Then you know .all, sir I 0\\, [>ray sa\o him if y(ni can, sir ! "
•'Who?''
".Tohu Ihirry, sir,- .loliu liarry ''
" Margaret, do ycni love him V
" No, sir ; yes -yes, sir. 1 think he is a very good young man,
and he would be a great loss to his parents."
" More so than to you, my girl ? "
" O h , j'es, sir, yes. I'm sure I wish him well, and shall always
feel grateful to him for his kindness to inc. I do hope he will
recover, sir, for Laud's sake."
This w.as enough ; the doctor now knew all. l i e saw t h a t his
patient was in love with ^Margaret, but t h a t Margaret loved another. H e was in possession of the whole secret. H e promised
to do all he could ; he dismissed the g i r l ; and, after a few minutes'
further chat with the master and mistress of the house, and
strongly advising them to scud for Barry'.s parents iu the morning
he took his leave. His little bay pony soon rattled up Gainsborough s Lane, through the open fields toward the R.aee course,
and over Bisliop's Hill, to the town of Ipswich.
Barry's parents were not long in coming to their sou, nor long in
learning the reai state both of his mind and boily. I t is the happiest
time to die when a parent's tender care is round ytm. Then the
agony of suffering is greatly relieved, and the he.irt can o]ien its
most inward thoughts. It turns, with .such lllial rosjteci. and thankfulness, towards those whom it does not like to grieve, b u t who
are always the most quicksighted to see our wants and to relieve
our distresses. So gentle is a mother's love—so delicate, so soothing, so healing to the youthful mind, t h a t nature almost decays
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with pleasure before her soft attentions. Nor is a father's manliness and fei^liug less sensibly o.sporieuced at such .a time. H e may
not have a woman's genileuess, but \n> has a firmness .and a
(|nietuess of action wdiieh .'uv seldom seen at other times, and
which make a sick room seem more calm and sull'er.able. H o has
<piito as deep feeling, though it is more subdued. W h o that ever
h.is l)eiui ill in liis youth, and has seen th(> kindness of parental
love, but has thought that he never could die happier than when
his fond parents wore n e a r h i i u ?
So thought young Barry when his jiarents were by his side ; and .
nol, only thought so, but plainly t(dd them that he wished to die.
" I hope not yet, my boy," said his faiiher. " T h e young sapling
may get .a blight, but it soon rei'overs, and springs up vigorously ;
but the old i,rees naturally decay. 1 hope to go first, my boy."
" N't^s, f.ither, such may bo your hope .and natural expectation ;
but Heaven a\ ert it ! ^h)U h.avo others to live for; may I never
live to see your death ! "
" C o m e , John, do nol, gi\e way to such feelings. You know not
y.'li what the good God ni.i.y ha,\e in store for you."
" He liaa, indeed, been good to ine, father, and h.as left mo
nothing UKU'O to wish for in this world."
" Pcrlnvps not for your own henedt, J o h n ; but we are not always
to die just when wo « isli it. Neither are we to live merely for
oui-s(d\es. Whi M-c ealh'd ujion to live for others ; and more may
be i'\pected of us on thi.s aecouut than upon our own. W e are not
to be such sellish bein;.s as to think, ' T h e wind blows only for our
own mill.' '
" 1 meant not to lind fault, father ; but I am dis.appointed, and
f(!el theri'fore useless."
" 1 know your disappointment, boy ; but I would not have you
ta,ko it so to heart as to let it prey upon your spirits. There are
others far better and more worth}' of you, who may esteem you,
.lohu, for yt)ur good conduct and cluaracter; and one of such may
ni ike you an e>ceellent eonipauion for life."
" Father, I know I am not so w ise .as you are. I have not your
eKi)eri(>nee ; yet this 1 feel and s.ay, that 1 hope you will never find
f,i\ilt with that jioor girl."
" 1 wUl not, .lohu, in your presouco ; but how can a father help
feeling hurt and angry with a girl who pref>^r,s a smuggler to an
honest man ? "
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" T h a t m a y o r may not be a fault; but you just now told me
we should Uve for others, and not be so selfish as to think only of
ourselves.
Now, I do believe t h a t Margaret lives only in the
hope t h a t Will Laud will become an altered man."
" H e never will ! A lawless villain, who will revenge a blow
upon the innocent hand that never gave it, has a heart too reprobate and stony ever to change. '
" You will not say it is impossible 1 "
" I did not mean to say it is a thing impossible with God ; but
you seemed to think that, by ]\Liigaret's influence, such a change
might be effected. This, I say, will never be. Laud may influence
her, and may corrupt her mind ; but, take my word for it, the man
whose love is swallowed up in the violence of passion, as his is, will
never produce any thing good. H e will be a selfish villain even
toward the poor unfortunate victim of his choice."
" Oh, father, would t h a t you could persuade Margaret of this !
She is indeed a good girl, and a warm-hearted one ; and, had she
received any education, would have been as good and respectable as
my own dear mother."
" All this may be, J o h n ; but, if I could persuade you out of
this fit of fancy, I then might have hope t h a t I should have some
power of persuasion with Margaret. Till then I shall stand no
chance. For, if I cannot root the weeds out of my own ground,
how shall I be fit to work for others ? "
The young man sighed deeply, and could answer no more. H e
felt the force of the .superior wisdom of his father ; and, owning
to himself that there was much t r u t h in the remark, felt how difficult it would indeed be tf) conquer in his own heart his hopeless
attachment.
I n due time, Barry's wounds progressed towards recovery, and
it was agreed among his fellow-labourers that, before the cold
weather should set in, they would form a corps for carrying him
home to Levington. Twelve undertook the task ; and, one fine
October day, they managed to place him and his bed upon a frame,
made for the occasion, to which were attached shoulder-pieces, and
so conveyed him to his father's residence, where all things were
made ready by his mother's hand for his reception.
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CHAPTER

XOI

IX.

EVIL WAYS.

ONWAUD went the boat to the haven at the mouth of the river,
and the two guilty souls in her felt t h a t they had narrowly escaped
capture, and that, if the law of the land should ever lay hold upon
them, they would both have to rue the foul deed thoy had committed. But the law of the land had long been set at defiance by
them ; and they owned none but those of the wind and weather,
which compelled them to run for foreign ports, and to slink into
those of their own country at the dead of night.
After various congratulations upon their luck in getting off, and
making many remarks upon the late encounter, they turned to their
duties as sailors, kept their boat trim, and scudded along, with
all sails set, toward the Aide, which now lay in the shade of
Felixstow Cliff, moored, as if waiting wind and tide to carry her
u p the river. They were well acquainted with the spot, and bore
away through the bright moonlight, reached the mouth of t h e
river, and were at length lifted up by the rolling waves of old
Ocean, which came tumbling in from the harbour's mouth.
" T h e light burns low by the water's edge, and is hidden from
the sentinel on Landguard Fort. All's right ; we shall be on board
presently."
Soon ditl they run along the side of the dark c u t t e r ; and giving
the signal, " Aldeburgh," were well understood by the dark-looking
sailor who kept watch upon the forecastle of the ship. All was
right ; and when the captain came on board, all hands were had
up, the sails quickly set, and the anchor weighed.
Luff took
the helm, the captain retired to his cabin, and in a short time
the boat was hoisted in, and away they dashed to sea.
The dark dreams of the captain were mingled with the visions
of his past failure, and disturbed with the jealousy and hatred
of all the Barrys. The phosphoric lights upon the sea, as the
vessel ghded through the waves, made it look like a boiling ocean
of flame, like burning waters ; and the spray which the waves
gave off resembled smoke. They were flery spirits who lived on
board that vessel, as ardent as the liquid flame they bore in their
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tubs, and about as productive of good. Could the history of every
one on board the Aide be told, it would make the blood curdle
in the veins of many a stout landsman. They were pirates as
well as smugglers. Secrecy and crime went hand-in-hand with
them. Daylight and honesty were things scarcely known amongst
them.
The chief employer of these men lived, as the reader k n o w s , in
tolerable repute, sometimes at one place, sometimes at another.
H e had many vessels at sea, and Captain Bargood was as well
known on the oiiposite side of the German Ocean as on this. Ho
accumulated riches, b u t he never enjoyed them. H e lived in a
kind of terror which those only wiio have felt it can describe.
H e out-lived, however, all his ships and all his ships' companies ;
and looked, to the day of his death, an old weather-beaten log,
which had outstood storms and tempests, and come ashore at last
to be consumed. H e prided himself, in his old days, upon the
many daring captains he had made, and the manner in which he
had secretly commanded them. H e had a regular register of their
appointments and their course, how many trips each ship had
taken, how she paid, how she was lost or taken, and what became
of her and her crew^ That fearful log-book could tell of many
a horrid tale. I t woidd also serve to show the enormous extent
of illicit traffic carried on at t h a t period b y one m a n alone.
W e must now return to the Aide. While dashing through the
sea, past the sand-bank, or bar, at the mouth of the Deben, those
on board saw a solitary light burning in Ramsholt church, a sign
t h a t she might send a boat on shore in safety. Luff undertook
to go. H e did so, and found a messenger from Captain Bargood
to land the cargo at the Eastern Cliff', as the coast-guard had
received information that a, run wa.s going to take place at Sizewell
Gap, and they had theref'jre drawn away their men, t h a t their
force at that point might be strong enough.
The work v.^as soon done, and the desperate crew betook themselves to their cave, to spend a night of revel and carouse, such as
spirits like theirs only could delight in.
To the surprise of many. Will Laud remained on board, and
preferred taking a cruise, and coming in again the following night
for the ship's company. T h e fact, however, was, that he was afraid
of the land. The consciousness of his guilt and the fear of the
revenge of Barry, should the coast-.gna,rd hear of his attack upon
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young Barry, the brother, acted upon his nerves, and made him
think himself safe only on the bread sea.
A certain number of men always remained on board to take the
vessel out of sight of the land until the night, and then only were
these free-traders able to near the shore. The lives of these men
were always in jeopardy, and none of them ever turned out good
husbands or friends. When they were compelled to leave off t h e
contraband traffic, they generally took to poaching, and led fearful
and miserable lives ; which, if traced to their close, would generally
be found to end in sorrow, if not in the extieniity of horror.
J o h n Luff had an interview with Captain Bargood, and t h e n
told him of Will Laud's awkward situation upon the banks of the
Orwell.
" A lucky fellow to escape as he d i d ! " exclaimed Bargood.
" H e might have been at this moment in Ipswich gaol, and from
thence he would only have escaped through the hangman s hands."
" We must keep him out of the way, sir. ^\'e must again report
him killed, and change his name from Hudson. H e is already
known as Will Laud, and his fame will spread along the shore."
" W e l l , he is a lucky fellow. H e should go round the world.
I'll send him, ship and crew, a good long voyage. Something may
be done in the fur-trade this winter. I have received a notice t h a t
I might send a ship, and cheat the .Hudson's Bay Company of a
good cargo of skins. What shall we dub the captain ? "
• ' L e t ' s call him Captain Cook; I'll teU the crew it's your desire
to have the captain honoured for his success by giving him the
title of the great navigator."
" That will do, J o h n — t h a t will do. Take these orders to Captain
Cook. Give these presents to the men. Tell them to disperse
themselves upon a visit to their friends, and meet again at the
Cliff on the 12th of next month, for the purpose of making a long
voyage. I n the meantime do you and the captain contrive to get
the ship into friendly quarters abroad, and if you like to r u n
ashore yourselves, there is my cottage at Butley Moor, and you
can take possession of it. B u t keep yourselves quiet. Five of
the crew belong to Butley, and I know what they will be up to.
Do not let Captain Cook go up the Orwell again, if you can help
it, and steer clear of the coast-guard."
" ^ 7 ) ay, master, 111 m a n a g e ; " and, leaving the old commodore, he returned to tlie cave, and reached it at the precise
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moment when the hardy fellows were drinking " Long life to Jack
Luff!"
" I'm just come in time, boys, to make you all return thanks
instead of me. I wish you all long life and good luck. I've got
you all near three weeks' run ashore. So here's your healths !
But I say, boys, the commodore approves our young captain, and
has appointed him a good voyage next turn ; and as he is to sail
across the Atlantic, he wUls that you all should join in calling him
Captain Cook."
"With aU our hearts ! With all our hearts ! " exclaimed several
of the crew. " But what were you saying about the three weeks'
run ?"
" Why, that you must all be here by the 12th of October. In
the meantime, if you want to see me or the captain, you will find
us after next week at the green-windowed cottage at Butley. Till
then, my boys, follow your own fun. Here's your pay, and a
present besides for each."
A noisy shout issued through that dark and dreary cavern. They
were not long in obeying their employer's orders. By twos and
threes they despersed, some to Boyton, some to Butley, some to
Shottisham, Ramsholt, Bawdsey, Hollesley, Felixstow, one or two
as far as Trimley, Nacton, and Ipswich.
The country was too hot for some of them, who, being suspected
of being concerned in the attack made upon young Barry, were
looked after in order to be prosecuted for attempt at murder. All
pains had been taken ; rewards offered, their persons described ;
and so nearly did some of the crew resemble the description of
their companions, that they had to cut their cables, and run for the
furthest port in safety. John Lufl' and the captain took up their
quarters again by Butley Moor, and employed themselves, as before,
in the dangers, and to them familar sports, of poaching.
The 12th of October came, and the smugglers returned to the
place of meeting, and the captain and his mate met them at the
cave. Two only did not come to the muster, and these two were
always suspected of being rather " s h y cocks."
" I say, captain," said one of the men, " I had like to have
suff'ered for you, and Tim Lester for Jack Luff'. Two fellows laid
an information against us, and swore that we were the men who
attempted to murder young Barry. The hundred pounds' reward
would have made them stick to it as close as a nor'-wester to the
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skin. We cut our cables, and ran off and escaped. The country
around is hot enough after you both, so the sooner Vi^e are on board
the better."
Accordingly, stores were soon shipped, anchors, cables, spars,
and rigging carried on board, orders given, and " far, far at sea
they steered their course."

CHAPTER X.
THE rAIlTI.\(l.
UNAFFECTED was the joy with which the parents and family of
young Barry received their brave son into their peaceful cot. The
good miller and his wife welcomed the pale and dejected youth
with that quiet, composed, and affectionate interest which at once
soothes and comforts a sick soul.
The young man had more upon his mind than he chose to speak
of, and a heavy weight upon his spirits, which not all the cheerfulness of his brothers and sisters and parents could allay. His
wounds gradually healed; but his weakness continued, and he
appeared to be suffering some internal torture which prevented his
sleeping at night. He read, and tried to improve his mind ; but
it availed nothing. His sisters, too, sought every opportunity to
afford him diversion ; but the languid smile and forced expression
of thankfulness told, that, although he felt grateful, he did not
relish their mirth. He looked intently into the newspaper, especially into all matters connected with the coast and coast-guard ;
and when he read of any skirmish with the smugglers, he was
feverishly anxious to know who they were. He also expressed a
particular wish to see his brother Edward.
Though the miller could not say exactly when Edward might be
expected home, he resolved to send to the stations where he might
be found, and urge him to obtain leave of absence.
It was not long before that leave was given, and he returned to
visit his parents and his invalid brother. The young men mutually
rejoiced to see each other, and were not long in comparing notes
upon their separate adventures.
" I prophesy I shall catch him one of these days," said Ned ;
" and if I do, he shall never remember his last escape. We know
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him well when we see him, but the fellow changes his name as
often as he does his place, so that our information is frequently
contradictory. If once I have a chance of changing shots with him
again. Jack, he shall pay me for those cowardly wounds in yoiu"
side."
' ' Nay, Ned, I had rather that the sea swallowed him u p , t h a n
that you should shoot him."
" How then would you know he was dead, Jack ? His ship
might be lost, and the wreck driven on s h o r e ; b u t we should not
know it, and he might or might not escape. There's nothing like
a buUet for certainty."
" B u t you would know him, if you saw his body cast ashore ? "
" Yes, that I should ; and I would soon let you know it, too."
" Well, if I must hope for his destruction, I would rather it were
in this way than by your hand."
" F o r your sake. Jack, I should be satisfied with it so ; b u t , for
my own part, I have no compunction in shooting a desperado like
him, who lives upon the vitals of others, and fights against his king
and country, and sets at defiance all laws, human and divine. H e
would kill any man that opposed his nefarious traffic ; and, as I am
one that he has sworn to attack by land or by sea, whether in w ar
or peace, I see no reason why I should not defend your life and
my own, even though it may cost the taking away of his."
The suff'erer did not argue the point any further ; and especially
as there were reasons of a private nature which had a powerful influence upon his mind. H e revived very much during his b r o t h e r s
stay, and seemed to be more cheerful than at any former period of
his illness. H e even assisted in the labours of the mill, and by
little and little began to pick up strength. His brother's leave of
absence, however, exjiired ; and the two were seen to walk away
together over the hill, arm-in-arm, in the most earnest and deeiJ
conversation.
" N e v e r fear, Jack ; I will keep your secret honestly, and render
you all the help in my power. I will let you know our movements."
" And take care of yourself, Ned, and do not risk your life for
my sake. If you should fall, what should I feel ? "
" I hope you would feel t h a t I fell in a good cause, brother.
At least, I do feel it so myself, or I should not be a happy man.
No man can be happy, J o h n , who even thinks t h a t he is doing
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" God preserve you, dear b r o t h e r ! Farewell ! "
The two brothers parted, one to his duties at Dunwich, where
his station then was, the other to his home and thoughts.
Anticipation is the greatest quickener of mortal spirits. There
is something so lively in the expectation of things upon which the
heart is fixed, that even time passes quickly by during the period
in which hope is so vivid. But there is a point at wiiich the tide
turns, and as gradually opeiates iu a reverse manner, when the
heart sickens, desponds, and grows gloomy.
Young Barry returned from his x^artiiig walk virith his brother in
high spirits, elated with hope, and better both in mind and body.
H e assisted liis father in his work, and was at times playful with
his sisters. So much did his health improve at this time, t h a t his
parents began to hope that the ensuing spring would see him
perfectly restored.
And where, all this time, ^vas she, the unfortunate cause of all
his misery, and the most unintentional marplot in this history ?
She was as great a sufferer as he could possibly be. Nothing could
equal her distress of mind at the t u r n affairs had taken. A bodily
affliction might have proved a comfort to her. She felt, after all
that had taken })laeo, t h a t the indulgence of her kind master and
mistress should be rewarded with more than usual exertions on her
part. She had stu'iing eni})loynieut for her hands, as well as much
e.xertion for her mind.
I t would have been a pleasant thing for her could she have been
absent when the sharp gibes of her fellow-servants would torment
her with insinuations. There is dreadful cruelty in that man's
heart who delights to torment a creature which cannot defend
itself. Poor Margaret felt that she had no defence to set u p , and
no friend to defend her. To hear the hopes expressed that Laud
might be soon taken, and the rew^ard talked of for his apprehension,
and the Avislies expressed liy some that they might have the opportunity of handling tlie cash : these things, coming from those whom
she met every day, made her present position very uncomfortable.
More than once, one would announce at dinner-time that the
smuggler had been seen on shore and captured. Again, it was
stated that he wan taken in aii eipeu boat at sea. And if a sailor
chanced to call at the house, Margaret's heart was in a flutter lest
he should be seen by some of the men, and she should be ridiculed.
These things kept the poer girl's heart in a constant state of
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apprehension, and evidently aff'ected her health ; whilst the accounts brought to the farm, from time to time, of young Barry's
protracted sufl'erings, were anything but satisfactory to her. Her
master and mistress v/ere uniformly kind to her, or she could not
have borne her sufl'erings. As it was, she found herself so uncomfortable, that she resolved to give her mistress warning, and to
leave her as soon as she could suit herself with another servant.
She begged her mistress not to think that she was dissatisfied with
her or with her work: she told her plainly that she suft'ered so
much from the taunts, and even the looks, of the men upon the
farm, that she could not live there, and she was resolved to go
home to her parents.
About the latter end of the ensuing November, Margaret returned
to her parents ; and if she did not live quite so well as she had
done, she lived, at all events, in peace.
It was at this moment of her utmost poverty that Margaret's
love and fortitude were put to the severest trial. In the depth of
the winter, she received an unexpected visit from young Barry,
who, claiming as he did a more than common interest in her fate,
and a more than passing share of her acquaintance, weU knew that
he should not be denied admission into her father's cottage. He
entered, looking extremely pale and thin ; but Margaret was glad
to see him ; and more especially as he declared that he had walked
all the way from Levington. She dusted a seat for him ; and
placed it by the crackling fagot-fire, requesting him to rest himself
after his wal!^. It was about half-past two o'clock in the afternoon ; her father was cutting fagots on the heath ; her mother,
who had been unwell, had gone upstairs to lie down ; her youngest
brother was attending the sheep ; and she was alone at the time
young Barry entered. He seated himself, and answered her kind
inquiries after his health, and received her grateful expressions of
thankfulness for his kindness to her upon former occasions, and
especially upon that day when he had received his wound.
Barry heard this with that true modesty which a good man
always feels. He said it was only his duty; he regretted the
conduct of his former friends and fellow-labourers, which had
driven Margaret from her place, and he asked her if she intended
to go to service again. She replied, " Not in this part of the
country. I hope soon to go and stay with my "Qncle Leader
at Brandiston, who, though he has a large family of his own,
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has yet kindly consented to take me in, if I .should want a
home."
" M a r g a r e t , " said the young man, fixing his eyes upon her
intently, " are you in want of a home, and are there any circumstances in the world that will ever induce you to share mine with
me ? I am come over for no other purpose than to ask you this
question. Give me a hopeful answer."
I t is impossible for any woman, with a woman's heart, not
to feel grateful to an honourable man, who, regarding not the
poA'erty and reverse of circunistances which she may have experienced, renew's those earnest vows wiiieli once, in happier days,
he had before off'ered. Margaret felt young Barry s kindness, and
owned it with the deepest thankfulness, if not in words of
eloquence, yet in words of such simplicity and earnestness, as
spoke the noble resolution of a good and honest, though, alas,
mistaken mind !
" I do not say, J o h n , that there are no circumstances under which
I might not be induced to .accept your kindness, and for which
I might not endeavour to render you the service and obedience
of my whole life ; but there is one circumstance which would
utterly preclude my acceptance of your offer; yet forgive me if I
say, I hope that one circumstance will for ever exist."
" W h a t is t h a t one, Margaret? Name it."
" N a y , John, you know it well. I have told you before, that
as long as I know that Will Laud is living, or at least until I know
that he is dead, I will never marry any other m a n . "
' ' B u t you must know, Margaret, the dangerous life he leads,
and the precarious tenure by which that life is held, suliject as
it is to all the jierils of the sea."
" A l a s ! I know it well; b u t there is a God who governs and
directs all things for good, and I hope still that the day of grace
and penitence may arrive, in which, though fickle as he now is, he
may be altered and improved. Nothing is impossible ; and as
long as life lasts, so long will I have hope."
" B u t your hopes, Margaret, may be blighted—it may be that
the sea itself may devour him."
" I t may be so. I t will require something more than the bare
report of such a calamity to convince me of the fact, even though
years should bring no tidings of him."
" B u t if you should have the t r u t h asserted by one who
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should chance to see him perish, would that be sufficient
proof ? "
" N o , sir, no ! E-ccept I know from my own sight, or from the
most positive evidence of more than one, I eould not t r u s t io it,''
" B u t if you were at last convinced of his death, might I then
hope ? "
" I t will be time to spe-ak to me of that if God should grant me
life beyond t h a t dreadful t i m e ; but, now that I think of your kindheartedness, and know ho^.v unwilling you are to give unnecessary
pain, I begin to fear that you have some melancholy tidings to
communicate. Spe.ak, J o h n , speak !—your manner is unusual, and
your conversation is too ominous. Have you heard anything of
L a u d ? P r a y speak, and tell me at once."
This was more t h a n the youth could at once perform.
He
had been so carried away by his own passion, t h a t he had not
foreseen the effect wiiich his unwelcome tidings might occasion.
He now heartily wished t h a t he had left it for others to communicate. H e hesitated, looked painfully distressed, and was disconcerted at his own precipitancy.
' ' I know, J o h n , by your manner, that you have something to
tell me, though you seem afraid to u t t e r it. Toll me t h e worst,
tell me the worst ! "
" Margaret, I own t h a t I have been too abrupt. M y own hopes
have made me overlook the shock I know you will experience ;
bat I had really no intention of giving you pain. The worst is,
that which I have often thought would come to pass—Will Laud
is dead ! "
" H o w do you know that? "
' ' I saw him myself this very morning."
"Where? where?"
" At Bawdsey F e r r y . "
" How knew you it was Laud ? "
' ' My brother saw his boat coming ashore in the gale last night,
saw it driven upon the rocks inside the bar, and smashed to pieces.
Laud, with three others, was cast on the shore quite dead. M y
brother sent me word with the morning's light. I would not even
trust to his report, so I went to Bawdsey and saw liim. I then
hastened to be the first to convey the intelligence to you. Forgive
me, Marg.aret, that my selfish thoughts should made me forget your
feelings."
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" I can forgive you ; but I never should forgive myself if I diel
not go dnectly and judge from my own sight if it be really so.
I have long made up my mind to hear unpleasant tidings ; b u t
I have never been without hope that something would alter him."
" I fear that he was too desperate ever to reform."
" I did not think he could reform himself. I lived in hopes t h a t
some severe blow might bring him to his senses ; lint I must go
and see. In the meantime let me rerjuest you not to mention those
matters to me again ; at least, let me have time to think of the
]iast, and consider of the future."
" You will pardon me, Margaret, and attribute to my regard for
you the precipitate step I have taken upon this occasion."
" Where lies the body of poor L.atid ? " said Margaret, without
seeming to hear what Barry last said.
" I t is in the boat-house at Bawdsey Ferry, together vrith the
three others."
" I will go there to-day." And she ininiedi.ately prepared to fulfil
her resolution.
" How will you go ? Will you let me drive you there ? I can
obtain a horse and c a r t ; and I think you know me well enough to
be persuaded of my care."
" I do not doubt it, sir, b u t I had rather not go with you. I
have no objection to be your debtor for the horse and cart, but my
youngest brother will drive me."
" I t shall be here in half an hour. May I offer you any other
aid ?"
" None, sir, whatever. You have my t h a n k s ; and I so far
consider your honesty and t r u t h deserves my esteem, that, by tomorrow at this time, if you will pay us another visit, I shall be
!^lad to see you.''
" I t is all that I could wish or hope. Till then, Margaret, goodbye."
Young Barry left with a heart somewhat easier, though touched
with pain for the poor girl. H e had, however, seen the only being
who stood between him and his affections laid a helpless corpse
upon the boat. Hope took the place of despair—he soon obtained
the horse and cart, and sent them to their destination.
Barry's anxiety was greatly increased as day wore away, and a
night of feverish suspense succeeded. Sleep was quite out of t h e
question—every hour he heard the clock strike in the room beneath
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him. He saw the grey dawn approach, and beheld the gradually
increasing light clearer and clearer shining, and throughout the
whole livelong night he dwelt but upon one theme—that theme was
Margaret!
He rose next morning, looking, as his friends declared, like a
ghost. He ate no breakfast—he could not talk—he could not
work ; but could only walk about, lost in abstracted meditation.
The dinner-hour came with noon, but he could eat nothing—
he had neither appetite, speech, nor animation. No efforts of his
parents could call forth any of his energies—they knew he had
been to see his brother ; but they could not get him to declare the
purport of his visit. He said that his brother was Avell; that
nothing had happened to him; that he had seen him quite well;
and that he was promoted a step in the service; and that he was
constantly employed. It was evident to them that something was
preying upon the young man's mind which he would not disclose.
They did not, however, distress him with questions ; and after
dinner, he departed from the house, and was observed to walk
toward Nacton.
He found Margaret returned, and seated by the fireside, as she
was the day before when he visited her. She looked very pale
and thoughtful. The young man took this as a necessary consequ.ence of the shock she had received at the sight of her lover's
corpse, little dreaming that at that very moment she was actually
feeling for the distress of him who then stood before her.
"Well, Margaret, I am come, according to your appointment."
' ' I am very grateful to you for your assistance. I should never
have forgiven myself had I not gone. 1 saw your brother, sir, and
he was very kind to me. Through his permission I obtained a
sight of the bodies in the lioat-house, and he told me concerning
the melancholy wreck of the schooner; but—but both you and
your brother, sir, are mistaken."
The heart of the youth was so stricken, he could not for a time
utter one single word—he sat all astonishment, all dismay, all
agony, all despair. There was no joyful congratulation for Margaret, there was no apology for his mistake—feelings too deep for
utterance overpowered him.
Margaret saw and felt, in the midst of her own hope, the painful
disappointment of his, nor could she summon courage to utter
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more. After the most afflicting silence, John Barry, as if he could
not doubt his own and his brother's eyes, said—
" Are you sure I was mistaken ?"
" Quite," said Margaret; " quite."
" And my brother, how could he be so deceived ? lie knew Laud
so well."
" Few [knew him better, but I convinced him that he was mistaken. I asked him where the wound was upon the forehead,
which he had given him, and which I had such difficulty in healing. It certainly was very like Laud, and, had I not well considered him, I also might have been deceived; but I am glad I
went. Your brother is quite satisfied upon the point, but very
much hurt to think of the grief he has occasioned you. He felt
very sorry, also, for the pain which he kindly imagined I must
have felt, which, however, was greatly relieved by the joy I experienced in proving to his satisfaction that he was mistaken. Ho
declared that, for my sake, he would never injure Will Laud if he
could help it. Oh, how I wish that Will could have heard that
declaration ! I am persuaded they would have been good friends
from that time. I think you will find your brother at Levington
upon your return, for I know he asked permission of Lieutenant
Brand to let him visit his father for a day upon very urgent business.
I suspect this is but to see you, and explain to you his mistake."
"Margaret, I ought to have felt more for you than for myself.
I wish you well—I scarcely now can hope. I am indeed wretched,
but it is my duty to strive against these feelings—I know it is.
But here in this country I cannot remain^—I must go abroad. I
must see if I can get a grant of land in Canada—I cannot live.
here ; but I shall never forget you, Margaret, never!—and may
I hope that you will sometimes think of me?"
" I can never forget you ; and, depend upon it, wherever you
may be, I shall never cease to be grateful for your past kindness
to a poor unfortunate girl like myself. God will prosper you, sir—
I am sure He will. I am far too unworthy your notice. At all
times I will pray for your happiness."
" I know not where I shall go, Margaret. I will see you but
once more before I go ; but now, good-bye."
They shook hands and parted—each felt a sincere wish for the
other's welfare. One felt that the hopes of his life were blighted ;
the other, that her vows of attachment were unalterable.
8
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Young Barry returned home, and found, as Margaret had supposed, his brother Edward, who had been there some time before
his return. It needed but a look to tell what each felt. They took
a turn round the fields, and were seen arm-in-arm together. They
were mutually satisfied with each other.
Edward Barry saw and admired his brother's choice, for until
then he had never been prepossessed in her favour. The warmth
of feeling which she betrayed when looking at the countenance
of her supposed lover, as he lay in the boat-house, and the pure
and simple joy at discovering the mistake ; the very sensible
manner iu which she proved that she could not be mistaken ; the
gratitude she felt, and the exemplary manner in which she conducted herself, all conspired to give him a high opinion of the
character of this young woman, and made him feel that, notwithstanding the strong wish he had entertained for Laud's death, for
he had even counted upon being opposed in deaclly skirmish with
him, he never could t.ake his life without giving a deep wound to
one innocent and deserving heart.
Young Barry became another being—his health improved rapidly ;
he began to work, and to talk of future days with cheerfulness.

CHAPTER XL
THE LAST INTERVIEW.

this time a nexf settlement was projected at Now South
Wales, and Government had already sent several convict ships to
Botany Bay and Port Jackson ; but the unruly state of the people,
and the necessary military government of the colony, made it
very desirable that some respectable settlers should be induced to
go out. Accordingly, whenever storeships were sent, a premium
was offered for farmers' sons or farming men to emigrate. One
hundred acres of land for as many dollars were granted : still very
few could be induced to go. It was not for some years that any
regular settlers' ship went out with free passengers.
Young Barry conversed with his father upon this subject, and
found him quite disposed to let him have double the above-named,
sum, and even encouraged the idea in the youth's mind.
ABOUT
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I t SO happened that Captain Johnson, who commanded one of
the earliest storeships which was sent to that colony, was acquainted
with Lieutenant Brand, and had written to ask him if there was
any young farmer who would like to go out with him from Suffolk.
I t was through him that young Barry got au introduction to Captain
Johnson, who promised him a good berth, and every convenient
accommodation. I t was soon resolved that J o h n Barry should
lorthwith get a grant of land ; and, being furnished with all reipnsite particulars, he went to London to see his ship, and make
arrangements with his captain.
All his family now felt a double interest in him liecause he was
going away, to leave them, perhaps, for ever—at all events for a
very long period. His sisters worked hard to make him such
changes of linen as should last him for years ; and every hand they
could muster in the village, capable of doing needlework, was fully
employed. Presents of various kinds flowed i n ; and, upon his
return home from town, he found himself master of more stock
than he could possibly have got together for his own use in
England, though he had laboured for it for many years. H e was
very cheerful, and even told his sisters that, as he might, perhaps,
marry soon in the new settlement, they might make him some sets
of female apparel! They laughed with astonishment at this request ; but, as they found him earnest, they each spared something
from their own wardrobe for this most eccentric request. Little,
however, did they surmise the real motive of his heart.
The day was fixed for the vessel to sail, and J o h n must be, with
all his goods and chattels, at London in a fortnight. T h e last
Sabbath-day that he spent Avith his father, mother, brothers, and
sisters, was memorable for the deep-rooted power it ever after
retained over his mind. The clergyman's sermon was upon the
universal providence of God, and, as if he preached it on purpose
(but which was not the case, for he was ignorant of the intended
movement of the young man), he discoursed upon the unity of
the Church of Christ in every place—the communion we had even
with our antipod(^s in the worship of the same God. H e instanced
the especial interest which the Church had with all the colonies of
the mother country, and spoke of the joy to be felt when t h a t
reunion should take place at the resurrection of the just.
The
preacher spoke as if even the poor benighted aborigines of Van
Diemen's Land were his brethren, and showed how necessary i t
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was for us to extend to them our helping hand to bring them to
Christianity.
After service, the worthy miller told his pastor that his son was
going to that very country, and that the young man had said he
never should forget that discourse. The clergyman went home
with the family, and spent that Sabbath evening with them. He
fully entered into the prospect before the young man, and pointed
out to him the sure path to heaven, through the strait gate, and
inspired him with many hopes of doing good. He joined with
them in prayer, and gave them his blessing. He promised to send
him a valuable present of books, which he performed the next day.
Bibles, Testaments, prayer-books, homilies, tracts, " The Whole
Duty of Man," together with a work on planting, farming, horticulture, and seeds, and one on natural history and botany, all
Avhich proved of the greatest utility to the worthy and honourable
young man upon whom they were bestowed.
The day of parting at length came—the last sad day—and the
young man remembered his promise to Margaret, that he would
see her once more before he departed. He found her at home on
the Monday, that very day upon the eve of which he was to take
the mail from Ipswich for London. He came to take a long and a
last farewell. And why did he torment himself and the poor girl
with this last interview ? Was it with a lurking hope that he
might persuade her to accompany him ? He had really and truly
prepared for such an event, could he have brought it about. In
his chests were presents which his sisters had made at his request,
in case he should marry in the new settlement. He had suggested
this ; but his heart had to the very last a lingering thought that
perhaps Margaret might be induced to embark with him. Upon
what small last links will not true love depend !
" I am come, Margaret, to take my leave of you," said he, on
meeting her. " I am going to a colony the farthest off our owu
dear country of any known island in the world."
" Indeed, sir ! if so I wish you well, and pray God to bless

you!"
" Before I go, Margaret," resumed he, " I must tell you that as
long as life holds in this poor heart of mine, I shall never love
any one else. I may prosper—I may be rich—I may be blessed
with abundance—but I shall never be blessed with a wife."
" Oh, sir, say not so! you grieve me very much to hear you talk
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in that way. You are a young man, and the path of life, though it
may not be without thorns, has yet many blessed plants for your
happiness. Why should you speak so despondingly ? Change of
place and occupation will make you feel very differently."
" You may think it may bo so with me, Margaret; but if there
be any truth in this last doctrine which you have yourself divulged,
it will hold good in yourself as well as in me. If you change your
place of abode, and go with me, Margaret, will not you think very
differently to what you now do ? Oh, that I could persuade you !
Oh, that I could induce you to join your lot with mine ! Shake off
that wild attachment to the smuggler, and go with me. I will
marry you to-morrow morning before we sail. I have even hinted
the matter to my captain. He has promised to be bridesman, and
has even taken out the license, and will be ready to-morrow at ten
o'clock. No preparation will be necessary for you. I have prepared
everything. Your bridal dress is even ready; and our honeymoon
will be kept on board the Kitty, which is to sail to-morrow from
London. Margaret, hear me ! I am sure that your present connection will end in ruin. What is Will Laud but a desperate fellow
who cannot, and, believe me, will not protect you ? What sacrifice
can it be to leave a man who would have taken you away without
your consent, for one who, with your consent, will unite all his
interests with yours as long as he lives ? "
There was a pause—an awful pause—after this declaration, such
as beings feel who are held in the most agitating suspense, between
life and death. Painful—very painful—was the situation in which
Margaret was placed. There was a flood of overwhelming agitation.
The tears stole down her cheeks. Her dark eye shone like the sun
through the midst of a watery cloud, and told that it longed to
burst through the mists of darkness, but could not find an opening
for its beams. Faster and faster fell the big drops—heavier and
heavier dropped the clouds of the eye-lids, till, like a flash of
lightning, burst the words from her lips—
" Oh, leave me ! leave me, sir ! I never can alter the pledge I
have given ! I never can be unfaithful ! Though I may be unhappy in my choice, yet it is a choice to which I feel so bound,
that nothing but death can part us. Oh, that Laud were as good
as yourself ! I feel, I own the contrast; but I hope he may be
better. Oh, do not urge me, sir—do not urge me to desert the only
chance left for the restoration of a young man to honesty and life!"
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"Margaret, hear then my last words, and if they fail I will leave
you. I do not believe that Laiiel loves you as he ought to love.
Did I think there was one chance for your happiness Avith him, I
would not urge my present suit a moment longer. Believe me, bo
is not worthy of you. You compel me to say he is a villain. Ho
will betray yon. H e will desert you. H e will bring you to want,
misery, and ruin. I know you love him. Your early feelings have
all been engaged iu his favour ; b u t which of those has he not
disappointed ? which of those feelings has he not wounded ? Y e t
you cling to him, as if he were a safeground of anchorage. Believe
me—believe me, Margaret, the anchor you cast there will n o t hold ;
it wiU suffer you to drift upon the rocks, upon which you will
perish. Say, in one word, will you, or will you not, consent to my
offer ? "
" J o h n Barry, on my k n e e s " (and she suited the action to the
word) " I thank you, and bless you ; but I do n o t — I cannot—
accept your offer ! "
" Margaret, farewell ! " exclaimed he, as he raised her from the
ground, " a long, a last farewell. Kovortheless, take this ; it is a
gift, which may some future day be of service to you. You will
not refuse it, as it is the last gift of one who will never see you
again. I know you cannot even read it now ; b u t the time may
come when you may be enabled so to do, and I had counted in my
long voyage of teaching you so to do. I t was a present to me from
my mother ; but I have many more like it, given me by our
clergyman. Take it—take it—it can never do you h u r t ; and, with
God's blessing, it may be the means of our meeting in another
world, though we never meet again in this. God bless you, Margaret ! farewell !"
H e placed a small clasped Bible in her hands, in the opening
and the closing leaf of which were two five-pound notes ; small
sums perhaps apparently to us in this day, b u t magnificent compared with the means of an early settler in a strange land. This
ten pounds paid poor Margaret's rent, and all her parent's debts,
at a subsequent time, when the deepest distress might have overwhelmed her. B u t Barry returned to his parents with a noble
consciousness of an upright mind. His parting with them was
not, comparatively speaking, of so passionate or stirring a nature
as that which he had so recently undergone, b u t it was as purely
affectionate and loving.
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The hour of parting is over ; and John Barry, as honest and
worthy a young man as ever left the shores of Old England, was
soon on board the Ki.ttij, 440 tons ; and with some few others, Avho
like himself had a mind to try their fortunes in a foreign land, he
sailed for that colony, onee the most distant and unpromising, now
becoming renowned, and which probably will bo the most glorious
iahuid of the Eastern workl.

CHAPTER XII.
THE WELCUJU; AISIT.

is no greater misery upon earth than to be left alone ; to
feel that nobody cares for you—nobody is interested in you ; and
that you are destitute as well as desolate ! Poor Margaret at
this time felt something akin to this sensation. She had a regard
for the youth who had driven himself into voluntary exile on her
account. She was not, however, to blame for this, though many
a one accused her of being the cause of it. She Avas shunned by
those of her OAVU sex, on account of the disreputable character
of her lover, Avith Avhom it was believed that she still held secret
correspondence, although for a long time she had heard nothing
of him. The men cared little about her, because she cared nothing
about them ; but kept herself quietly at home, attending to the
sick-bed of a rapidly declining mother. Occasionally she ventured
to the Priory Farm, to ask for some fcAV necessaries required by
her aged parent. Her former misiic-.s Avas uniformly kind to her;
and not contented Avith affording the assistance which wa.s asked
for, this good Avoman visited the sick bed of poverty, and ministered to the Avants of the ,agcd and iufiini.
Gratitude is very eloquent, if not in ibe multitude of words,
yet in the choice of them, because it speaks from the heart.
Margaret's gratitude was always siucere. She w:;:' a ere; ture of
feeling without cultivation, and imbibed at once the very perfection of that spirit Avhich all beneA'olent minds Avish to see ; but
which if they do not see, they are so accustomed to the Avorld that
they are not very greatly disappointed. Their surprise i;; rather
expressed in that pleasure Avhieh they imbibe in seeing the feelinoof a truly grateful heart, An aged female, ou a bed of poverty
THERE
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and sickness, is but too frequently left to negligence and want.
When their infirmities are the greatest, and their cares always the
most anxious, then is it that the really charitable aid of the benevolent is mo.st needed.
Margaret felt her own inability to assist her aged mother, beyond
the doing for her to the best of her powers in all attendances as
nurse and housewife. She herself earned no money ; but she made
the best possible use of all the earnings of the family, as at that
time she had not discovered the munificent present of poor John
Barry; for, not being aljle to read, she had carefully laid up the
treasured book, unconscious of the gencro.sity and self-denial of
the donor.
At this time Margaret appears to have suffered much privation.
She felt that she was dependent upon the kindness of richer friends
for those little delicacies which she required to support her
mother's sinking frame ; and never Avas heart more sensitively
grateful than this poor girl's when she received some unexpected
trifle of bountjr from the table of her indulgent mistress. She
Avept with joy as she bore the present home to her affectionate but
fast-sinking parent.
She had not A-ery long to continue her nursings. Early in the
year she lost her mother. Nature could not be suspended ; and
she sank to rest, with her head supported by the arms of an
affectionate daughter and a good husband.
The death of her mother Avas felt by Margaret very keenly. It
reminded her of her own early affliction ; and a singular occurrence
took place at the funeral, which more forcibly reminded her of her
sister's death. Singular Avas that occurrence, and perfectly accidental. A stranger entered the churchyard at the time of the
ceremony, and stood at the foot of the grave, and actually wept
Avith the mourners. No one knew Avho he was, or where he came
from; nor did he speak to any one, but he seemed to be much
afflicted at the scene of sorroAV. He remained some time after the
mourners had departed, and savir the grave filled up again ; and
Avhen the old clerk had neatly patted round the mound with his
spade, and was about to leave it, the stranger asked him if he did
not mean to turf it.
" Why, I don't know ; I don't think they can afford to have it
done properly ; but, at all events, I must let the earth settle a
bit first."
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" H o w long will it take to do that ? "
" T h a t depends upon the weather. Come rain, and that will
soon settle ; but if frost, and dry weather continue, it Avill be
some time first. They cannot afford to have it flagged and binded."
" W h a t will that cost ? "
" I charge one shilling and sixpence extra for that, as I have to
get the turf from the heath ; but I shall have some time to wait
before I am paid for what I have done. Time was when t h a t
family Avas well off; but no good comes of bad doings."
" W h a t do you mean, my man ? what bad doings have these
poor people been guilty of ? "
" I see, sir, you are a stranger in these parts, or else the
Catchpoles, especially one of them, Avould be knoAvn to you by
common report."
" Which one is that ? "
" Margaret, sir."
" Well, what of her ? has she been unfortunate ? "
" I f she has it has been her own seeking, no one's else. She
might have done Aveil, b u t she Avould not."
" W h a t might she have done '.•' and Avliat has she done ? "
" W h y , sir, she might have married an industrious young man,
who would have done well by her ; b u t she choose to encourage a
vagabond smuggler, Avho first set her up with high notions, and
then ruined and left her to poverty and sh.ame."
" You do not mean to say that the young Avoman is a depraved
and abandoned character ? "
" No, n o : I mean she don't like any honester man, and so
no one seems to care anything about her."
A tear stole doAvn the stranger's cheeks ; and, whoever he Avas,
he seemed to feel a little relief at this information.
" I s the young Avoman living at home with her family ? "
" Yes ; because nobody will hire her. She is laughed at by the
females, and the men don't care anything about her. If they
could catch her lover, and pocket a hundred pounds' rcAvard for his
capture, they would like the chance."
" H o w are the family supported ? "
" Why, I suppose the father earns eight shillings a Aveek, the
youngest sou one-and-sixpence ; but they must have been hard
run this winter, and it will take them some time to get u p their
back rent and present expenses,"
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" W h a t is the amount of their present expense ? "
" Why, I must get, if I can, sixteen shillings, somehoAV or anothei-.
I dare say I shall have it ; but it Avill take them some time to pay
it. There is ten shillings for the coffin (for I am carpenter, clerk,
and sexton), three shillings and sixpence digging the grave, one
shilling for tolling the bell, and one shilling and sixpence for the
clergyman ; t h a t will exactly make the sum."
" Y o u say it Avill take one shilling and sixpence extra for turfing
and binding ; t h a t Avill be seventeen shillings and sixpence. H o w
much do you think they owe at the shop ? "
" I knoAV that it cost them three shillings and si.x.2ience for
flannel; but I know it is not paid for y e t . "
" There's a g u i n e a ; t h a t will exactly pay you all, will it
not ? " and the stranger pitched a guinea against the sexton's
spade.
W h a t a wonderful thing is a golden guinea in the eye of a poor
parish clerk! how reverential it makes a man feel, especially when
a stranger pays it for a jjoor man ! H e might have got i t ; but he
must have Availed the chance till after the next harvest.
" T h a t it Avill, sir—that it will. I'll call and pay the bill at the
shop. Are you coming to live in these parts 'i "
" Not for long—not long !'' sighed the stranger.
" Why, you look very healthy, sir ? You are not ill ? "
" N o , no, my man ; I do not mei'ii to give you a chance of getting
another guinea by me, at least for the present. I only meant to
say my stay in this village Avould not be for long. B u t where do
these poor people live ? "
" Not in the same place they used to do iu the days of their
piosperity anel respectability. Their house now stands at the corner
of the heat'n, sir : shall I go Avitb AOU and show it you '•. "
" I can find i t ; there are not many cottages there. Do you go
and pay the bill at the shop ; and then if you have a minel to
bring the receipt, instead of giving me the trouble to call at your
house for it, you will find me at the cottage of these poor people ;
and hear me, old man, do not talk to any one about this matter.
You may as Avell bring a receipt, also for your own work at the
same time."
" You are quite a man of business, I see, sir. I will not fail to
be at the cottage this very evening with a receipt in full."
T h e old sexton placed the guinea carefully at the bottom of hig
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pocket, and, shouldering his spade and mattock, marched off towards the village shop. The stranger walked round Naeton churchyard. H e stood some time attentively reading the iuscrijitiou upon
Admiral Vernon s mausoleum ; and, taking .another look at the
humble, new-made grave of Margaret Catchpole's mother, he tookthe highroad to the heath and saw the cottage, knoAvn by the name
of the Shepherd's Cot, at the verge of that Avild Avaste.
Meantime the following conversation Avas going on in that
cottage :—
" I Avonder," said Margaret to her father, as the old man sat by
the log-fire in the chimney-corner, " whether our brother Charles is
alive or dead ? "
" I can just remember him," said the boy ; " he used to be very
fond of me, and said I .should make a good soldier."
" I have never heard of him," said the father, "since he Aveiit to
Ipswich, and enlisted in auother name, at the Black Horse, in
St. Mary Elms. I understood that his regiment went off to India
almost immediately after he enlisted."
" I wonder if he is alive ? "
" I cannot tell, my dear ; the chances are very much against it.
H e was a quick, intelligent, lively boy ; and, Avlien he Avas at
work in the fields, used often to say he should like to be a soldier.
The old clerk taught him to read and Avrite, and used to say,
' I f Charles had a chance he Avould be scholar enough to succeed
him as parish clerk.' H e left us at the commencement of our
misfortunes ; God grant he may meet us again in hapjDier days ! "
Poor Margaret sighed ; for she too Avell remembered the origin
of all their sorrows not to feel for her dear parent. That sigh
was ansAvered by a sudden knock at the door, Avhich occasioned a
start. The latch was lifted up, and in Avalked the stranger Avho
had attended the funeral. His entrance gave a change to their
conversation; and Margaret placed a chair for him, in which he
quietly sat down opposite to the old labourer. Care had worn the
countenance of the venerable man more than years and Avork.
The only mourning of an outward kind which met the eye, was an
old piece of crape round the equally old hat which hung upon a
peg in the wall. Nothing else could be afforded ; but their countenances betokened the state of their hearts. They were really
melancholy. I t is not in the outward pageantry of a funeral that
real sorrow is to be seen ; and the real grief of the Shepherd's
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Cottage surpassed all the pageantry of the palace, and was viewed
Avith calm and respectful silence by the stranger.
He was a tall, pale, thin young man, with a scar upon the side
of his face : he looked as if he had undergone much sickness or
misfortune. He Avas dressed in a plain suit of black, which hung
rather loosely around him. He asked Margaret if the youth beside
her was her youngest brother, and whether she had any other
brothers living. She replied that he was, to the best of her
knowledge, her only brother living. He then made inquiries concerning the illness of her late mother ; and after various other
domestic matters, he looked very earnestly at Margaret, and in a
seemingly abstracted manner said, " Where is Will Laud ? " It
was as if an electric shock had been given to all in the room ; for
all started at the question, and even the stranger Avas greatly moved
at his OAvn question, Avhen he saw Margaret hide her face in her
hands, Avecpiug.
" I did not mean to occasion you any grief. I only asked after a
man Avliom I once knew as a boA', and Avhom the old clerk informed
me you could tell me more about than anyone else."
" And do not you knoAv more of him than we do, sir ? " said the
old man.
" I know nothing of him, and have heard nothing of him since
I was a youth ; my question was purely accidental. I am sorry
to see 3'our daughter so afflicted by it. Has the man been unkind
to her •?"
" No, sir ! no ! " said Margaret. " If you are here as a spy, sir,
indeed we know not where he is.'
" A spy ! " said the stranger ; and the stranger started and
muttered something to himself. Margaret herself now began to
feel alarmed ; for the stranger seemed to be deep in thought; and,
as the flame from the log of wood cast its light upon his face,
she thought he looked ghastly pale.
" A spy !" said the stranger ; " what made you think me a spy '?
—and what should I be a spy for ? "
" I did not mean to affront you, sir ; but the question you asked
concerning one for whose apprehension a hundred pounds is offered,
made me think of it. Pray pardon me, sir."
" I am sorry that he has done anything to occasion such an offer
from the Government. Has he murdered any one ? "
" No, sir ,• but Will is a Avild young man, and he attempted to
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kill young Barry of Levington, and wounded him so severely, that
a reward was offered for his apprehension."
" Has Barry recovered ? "
" Yes, sir; and he is gone out of the country to Canada, or
some more distant land."
" Then never mind if Laud be caught. Government Avill never
pay a hundred pounds for his conviction Avhen the principal evidence cannot be obtained. Never mind ! never mind!—that will
soon be forgotten."
Such words of consolation had never been uttered in Peggy's ear
before. She began to feel very differently toward the stranger, as
the tone of his voice and his manner, together with his words
became so soothing.
" Thank you, sir, for your good wishes ; you make my heart
joyful in the midst of my mourning."
" I only wish I could make it more joyful by telling you any
good news of your lover, Margaret ; but though I know nothing
of him, and only wish he were more worthy of you than he is,
yet I bear you tidings of some one else of whom you will -all be
glad to hear."
" Our brother Charles ! " both she and the boy at once exclaimed,
whilst the old man remained in mute astonishment.
" It is of your brother Charles ; and first, let me tell you that he
is alive and well."
" Thank God for t h a t ! " said the father.
" Next, that he is in England, and it will not be long before you
will have the pleasure of seeing him."
At this moment the door opened, and in walked the old clerk,
who, seeing the stranger, made his bow, and gave him a piece of
paper containing a receipt for the guinea which he had received.
To the surprise of all, the stranger rose, and taking a little red box
made in the shape of a barrel, which stood on the wooden shelf
over the fire-place, he unscrewed it, and put the paper in i t ; and,
replacing it, seated himself again.
"You were just telling us of our brother Charles," said Margaret.
"What 1" exclaimed the sexton "is Charles alive? My old
scholar ! Where is the boy ? I have often thought of him. Oh !
what a pity he took to drinking ? He was as good a reader as our
clergyman, and beat m.e out and out."
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" H e is not adJi.;ted to drink noAV, and is as sober as a man can
be."
" I am glad of that. Then he Avill succeed in anything he undertakes. B u t where has he been these many years ? "
" You shall hear if you Avill sit down ; for, as I knew him Avell,
and was his most intimate friend, he made me his confidant in
everything. H e Avas alw-.ays of a restless spirit ; and when he left
his father and friends, he had no settled plans in his mind. H e
enlisted in the iSord regiment of I'oot, Avliich Avas then going out to
I n d i a ; .and that his relatiAcs and friends might not grieve about
him, he gave his name to the parochial authoritii-s of St. Mary
Llms. at IpsAvieli, as .lacoli lledhani, the name of a boy Avlio, he
incAA', Avas not alive. The pari.sli-otiieer gave him a shilling, and
he took another shilling of the recruiting-officer.
" Hv was SAVorn in, and ti.jok his dep.arture Avith many others for
Portsmouth, at AAdiieh place he embarked for India, aud joined the
.'l.'Sid regiment at Bombay. H e AAas ahvays of an aspiring and
iimuisitive t u r n of mind. He beeame au active and orderly soldier,
and assisted the sergcant-major in all his Avritings and accounts.
He soou became an adept in all the cunning and customs of the
various castes of natives in India ; was remarkable for the quickness AAith which he mastered the different idioms of the different
territories of the East ; and at length became so noticed by Sir
Willi.am Forbe.'i. that he introdnced him to Lord CoruAvallis, who
ein;iloyed him upon the frontier of Persia.
'• Here he became a spy, and Avas actively eng.aged for that highly
honourable and intelligent GoA'crnor-General. H e readily entered
into his lordship's views ; and, receiving from him a purse wellstored, to provide himself Avith disguises, he assumed the garb of
a Moorish priest, and with Avondei'ful tact made himself master of
all the requisites of bis office. I have here a sketch of him, in the
\ei-y dress in which he travelled through the country."
Taking out a roll from his coat-pocket, he unfolded the canvas
Avrai^per in Avliich it Avas enclosed, and presented it to Margaret,
asking her if she recognised her brother.
W i t h eager and interested glance she looked at the sketch, but
not a feature could she challenge. She then looked u p at the
stranger, and, as she did so so, said—
" I t is much more like you, sir, t h a n it is like my brother."
" I think it is full as like me as it is like him. But, such as
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it is, you have it ; for he commissioned me to give it to you,
together with a sketch of a fortress in which he resided a long
time as the priest of the family. This is Tabgur, on the frontiers
of Persia. His master and family are walking on the rampartgarden of the fort."
Here the old clerk could not help bursting out Avith an exclamation of astonishment at tlie Avonderfid talent of his former pupil.
" I ahvays said he Avonld be a wonderful man, did I not, Master
('atchpole,—did I not'? Did he teaeh himself this art, sir 'i "
" Indeed he did ; :uid many others he learned, Avhich did him
<'i|nal credit. H e Avas a \'ory (piit^t ni.an in a.p])earanco, though he
Ava.H alive te> everything around hiju. Many Avere the hairbreadth
escapes he had ; but his self-po.ssessiou carried him through all.
He had to conceal all his draAvings of the diff'erent forti'esses, all
his calculations of the inhabitants, of their forces, .and their condition ; but he contrived to Avrap theiji about his person, so that
they could not be discovered.
" Once, indeed, one of his paocrs, Avritten as close as pencil could
Avrite, was picked u p in the fort-garden at Tabgur, and he Avas
suspected for a s p y ; but he (p.iiekly changed their suspicions ; for,
observing that his m,aster had a bad toothache, he told him it was
a charm' to prevent it. li^very person, he said, for Avliom he Avrole
that charm, Avould be free from the toothache as long as he ke])t
it secreted in Jiis turban ; but it must bo one e.\[)ressly written for
the purposi!, and for the person ; and tha,t, during the time of its
being written, the person must have a pieee^ of rock-salt upon that
very tooth which Avas aching at the time. The charm was only of
use for the person for AVIIOUI it Avas written ; and, a,s that one was
Avritten for himself, it could do the Persian Avarrior no gt>od. This
answered Avell ; for he got back his valuable paper, and Avrotc one
immediately, in the presence of his master, Avho, placing a piece
of rock-salt upon the tooth, found that, as he Avr(.)te, the pain Avas
diminished ; and Avlicu he concluded, it was completely gone.
" B u t the next day, your brother, the Moorish priest, was gone
also. H e passed over into Hiiidostan, changed his Moorish dress,
and soon made his way to head-([u,arters, where he delivered such
an accurate account of all that befell him, and of all that Avas
required of him, that he received a most ample rcAvard. H e called
himself Caulins J a u n , the Moorish priest.
" H e has been sent to England by Lord Cornwallis, to deliver
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some despatches to the Government, relating to the Mysore territory
and Tippoo Sahib's conduct; and, having accomplished his mission,
he has asked permission to visit his poor friends at Nacton, in
Suffolk. His leave is very short, as his services are again
required."
" And when may we expect him here ? " exclaimed Margaret,
" Oh, how I long to see him! "
" I expect him here this night; for, as I was his companion,
and am to go back again with him, so I am his forerunner upon
this occasion."
" I could almost set the vUlage-bells ringing for joy," said the
old clerk. " I wonder whether he would know me."
" That I am sure he would."
" Pray, sir, how do you know that ? "
" Because the description he gave me of you is so accurate that
I could tell you from a thousand. Do you remember the sketch
he made of an old woman throwing a cat at her husband ? "
" That I do. Did he teU you of that ? "
" That he did ; and of the scratch he got from the cat's elaws,
as you bopped your head, and puss Ut directly on his face."
Here the old man could not help laughing.
" But did he tell you nothing else about the sketch ? "
" That he did, and with such feeling, that I almost fancy I sect
now the scrub-brush belabouring his head for his pains."
" Oh, dear! oh, dear ! I thought he had forgotten all that."
" N o ; he thought of it at the very time he was sketching the
forts of his enemies' country. Had he been caught in such freaks
as those, he would have had a severer punishment than what your
good dame gave him."
" But, if my old dame could see him now, how rejoiced she
would be; for, notwithstanding his roguery, he was a great favourite
of h e r s ! "
" She will see him to-morrow."
" That will be news for the old woman. But shall I see him
this night ? I would not mind waiting tiU midnight for such a
purpose."
" That you may. But 1 do not think that even you would knoAV
him, were you to see him."
" Why not ? Would he know me ? "
" He Avould: but youth alters more in countenance th.an age,
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especially Avhere a foreign climate has acted upon the constitution."
" I should know him from two things," said Margaret. " He
once so nearly cut off the end of his little finger with a sharp tool,
that it hung only by a piece of skin : it was bound up, so that it
adhered and grew together ; but somehow, the tip got a twist, so
that the nail of the finger grew under the hand : it was the left
hand."
" And what was the other mark ? "
" It was a deep scar on the back of the same hand, caused by
imprudently cutting off a large wart."
" Now, tell me," said the stranger, drawing the glove off his left
hand, " were the scars you mention anything like those ? "
" Exactly," said the clerk, who looked at him again and again
Avith amazement.
" Why, you can't be he ? Are you Master Charles ? "
" Can you doubt it ? "
" The hand is his."
" And the hand is mine. Therefore the hand is the hand of
Charies."
The old man rose, and coming forward said, " I do believe you
are my son ; I have been thinking so for some time, and I am
now satisfied that it is so. God bless you, my boy! You are
come at a seasonable hour, for the Lord gives and takes away as
He sees best."
A hearty embrace and affectionate recognition took place. The
stranger (now no longer such) soon convinced them of his identity ;
and though no one could really have known a single feature of his
countenance, yet he gave them such internal and external evidences
of his relationship, calling to mind so many circumstances of such
deep interest to them all, that he was soon acknowledged to be their
relative.
Happiness comes unexpectedly in the days of mourning. The
wild recruit had re-turned, after many days, to cheer au aged parent
and a forlorn sister, who needed the hand of some one to help
them in their troubles. The old man's heart revived again ; and
it Avas a pleasure to Avitness the joys of the few days Avhich then
visited the Catchpoles, and the congratulations which they received
from the old clerk and his wife upon the bright prospects of a
hopeful son. Reports spread like Avildfire that Charles Catchpole
9
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had come home, and that he had returned from India as rich as
a Nabob. Reports are generally exaggerated, and they were not a
little so in the present case ; for although Charles might be comparatively rich, his fortune, as the world terms it, was anything but
made. He had a few guineas to spare ; but he had to return to
India, and to pursue a very hazardous course of life, before he
could even hope to gain that independence which had been promised to him. A few guineas, however, make a great show in a
cottage. He paid his father's debts ; made a present to the old
clerk's wife ; bought his sister a new gown ; his younger brother,
Edward, a new suit of clothes ; paid one year's rent in advance for
the cottage ; left a present Avith the sexton to keep his mother's
grave ever green ; and announced his departure to his family after
staying one short week after five years' absence.
" I shall see you no more, Charles ! " exclaimed Margaret, at
parting. " I fear that I shall see you no more! You are going
through a dangerous country, and the perils you have already
escaped you must not always expect to avoid."
"Fear not, Peggy, fear not. God sent me in a proper season
to comfort you, and if you trust in Him, He wUl send you some
other friend in need, if it be not such a one as myself."
" Oh, let me go with you, dear brother ! I should like to
accompany you," said Edward, his brother.
" That cannot be, Edward. You must remain at home to help
your father and sister ; you are not able to undertake a march of
many thousand miles, under a .sun burning your face, and a sand
scorching your feet. I have a good friend, however, in Lord Cornwallis, and I have no doubt that some time hence I shaU be enabled
to do you some service. I do not recommend you to be a soldier ;
but if you wish it, when I see his lordship I will ask him to help
you. You shall hear from me in the course of a year or so; in
the meantime make all the progress you can in reading and writing
with the old clerk, and be industrious. I must be in London
to-morroAv, and shall soon sail for India. I shall never forget any
of you."
"God bless you all! —good-bye," were the parting words of
Charles Catchpole. There is in that short sentence, " Good-bye,"
a melancholy sense of departure which the full heart cannot express.
" Good-bye !—good-bye! " and Margaret gave vent to her grief
in tears, Avhilst the old man clasped his hands in silent prayer.
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The fond brother and affectionate son is gone; and never did
Margaret see that brother again. She was shortly to change her
place of abode. Her uncle Leader, who lived at Brandiston, and
who had a young family, and was left a widower, sought the
assistance of his niece ; and though her father could but ill spare
her, yet as there were so many children, and Margaret Avas so good
a nurse, he could not refuse his consent. There was another
feeling, too, which prompted the good old man to spare her.
Though he loved his daughter's company, he kneAv that she
deserved to be thought better of by many who disregarded her
in her own neighbourhood, and he thought a change Avould be
good for her. It might produce in her a change of mind towards
Will Laud—a thing he most earnestly wished for, though he would
not grieve her by saying so. I t would at all events remove her
from many Httle persecutions which, though she professed not to
feel them, he knew weighed heavily on her spirits; and come
what might, even should Laud return, he was not known there,
and he might be a happier man. Under all these circumstances, he
not only gave his consent, but urged her going. She left her
father's roof on the Monday with her uncle.

CHAPTER

XIII.

POVERTY AND PRIDE.

ON the evening of the very day on which Margaret quitted her
father's roof for that of her uncle, as the old man was sitting
pensively at his cottage fire, a knock at the door announced a
visitor. The door opened, and in Avalked Will Laud, together with
his friend, John Luff.
" Good-evening, father," said Will. " We are come now from
the shore. Our boat is once more moored to the rails at the
landing-place, by Orwell Park, and we are come across the lands
to see you. We had some difficulty in finding out your berth.
You have changed your place of abode."
" Say that you have changed it for us, and you Avill be nearer
the mark. For ever since we knew you and your companion, Ave
have known nothing but changes, and few of them for the better."
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" Things cannot always change for the worse, surely."
" I wonder you are not afraid to be seen in this part of the
country. There are many here, Will, that would be glad of a
hundred pounds, the price set upon your head."
"And yourself foremost of that number, I daresay," said the
gruff smuggler who accompanied Will Laud.
The old man looked at him with a placid but firm countenance
and said, " That is the language of a villain ! Do you think I am
so fond of money as yourself ; or that I would sell my daughter's
lover for a hundred pounds ? The door you have just opened is
not yet closed, and if such be your opinion, the sooner you take
your departure hence the better."
" Humph! humph !" said Luff. " You need not be so crusty,
Mr. Catchpole—you need not be so boisterous. We have not
seen the inside of a house for many a long month, and if this be
the first welcome we are to have, it is rather ominous."
" What welcome do those men deserve who cause the ruin of
others ? "
" We have not intentionally caused your ruin, father," said Laud ;
" but we come in peace ; Ave wish to abide in peace, and to depart
in peace."
" Then you should teach your friend to keep his foul tongue
still, or it will cause you more trouble than you are aware of."
" I miss the principal ornament of your house. Master Catchpole," said Will. "Where are all the females gone ? "
" Some are gone where I hope soon to join them ; the one you
feel most interest about is gone to service."
" I was told, not an hour ago, that Margaret lived at home with
you."
At this instant the door was opened, and young Edward Catchpole entered. He had been to put his sheep safe into fold, and
came whistling home, with little thought of seeing any strangers
in his father's cottage.
" Boy, do you know me ? " was the inquiry made by Will Laud.
" Not yet," said the younger ; " b u t I can give a shrcAvd guess ;
and I can tell you something which will soon prove whether I guess
right or not. As I came over the heath, I met tAvo sailors, who
appeared to me to belong to the preventive-service. They were
on horseback. They stopped and asked me if I had seen a cart,
and whether it was going fast, and which road it took; Avhetber
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it went across the heath, or along the road. I told them plainly
it was before them, and that it had turned down the road towards
the decoy-ponds. They then asked me if I had met two sailorlooking men walking. To this, of course, I said No. But I suspect
they must have meant you."
"HoAV could that b e ? " said Laud. " W e came not along the
road."
" No ; but you might have seen some one who was going to
Nacton Street, and they might have been inquired of."
" That's true, indeed. We had to ask where your father lived,
and our curiosity concerning your family has led to this pursuit
of us."
" One of the men I think I have seen before, and, if I mistake
not, it is the same Edward Barry that my sister and I Avent to see
at Bawdsey boat-house.''
"Your sister Avent to see Edward Barry! What on earth for,
my lad ? "
" N a y , don't be jealous, Laud. There Avas a report that you
were drowned, and that your body Avas cast on shore. The bearer
of that report was your rival, John Barry. Margaret would not
believe that report, unless she should see your body. So I drove
her there, and EdAvard Barry, Avho had the key of the boat-house,
permitted her to see the bodies, which satisfied her that the report
Avas unfounded."
The two men looked significantly at each other, as much as to
say, " It is time for us to be off."
" I have one question more to ask," said Laud. " Where is
Margaret ?"
" She is gone to service at her Uncle Leader's, of Brandiston.
It is no great place for her, but she will be out of the way of
reproaches she has suffered. Laud, on your account. Moreover,
she has refused the hand of a most respectable young man, whom
I should have been glad that she would have accepted. But he is
gone to a distant land, and neither you nor I, Will, shall see
him again. John Barry has sailed, as a free settler, either to Van
Diemen's Land, or to Canada, I knoAV not which."
These words were most welcome to the listener's heart. He
had not heard any which sounded so joyful to him for a long time.
He made no reply, however, but tendered a purse to the old man.
" No ; keep your money to yourself, Laud, and make an honest
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use of it. I would not touch it, if I was starving. B u t you may
rest here if you please, and such cheer as my poor cot can aff'ord
you shall be welcome to, for my dear daughter's sake !"
" No, no, I thank you. We must be on board our ship again
to-night. Our bark is in the river, and if the enemy catch us, he
will show us no quarter. So good-night, father, good-night ! "
" I do not wish to detain you, b u t hear me. Laud. If you h.ave
a mind to make m y poor girl happj^ leaA^e off' your present life,
and this acquaintance too, this man's company."
" C o m e o n ! " said Luff, impatiently—"Come o n ! We've got
no time to lose. Our boat will be fast upon the mud. Good-night,
old man, and when you and I meet again, let us be a little more
friendly to each other."
I t Avas well for both of t h e m t h a t they departed as they did ; for,
shortly after they were gone, t h e t r a m p of horses along the road
told of the return of t h e coast-guard.
They stopped at Catchpole's cottage, and calling aloud, young
Edward went out to t h e m .
" Hold our horses, young man, Avill you ? Ave Avant to light our
pipes."
" By all means," said EdAvard, coming to t h e little garden-gate.
B a t h men alighted, and he could see that they were well armed.
They walked directly to the door ; and seeing the old man seated
1 ly the fire, one of t h e m said—
" W e want to light our pipes. Master Catchpole. I t is a blustering
night. Have you a tobacco-pipe, for I have broken mine r a t h e r
short ? "
The old man took one from his corner and gave it to young
Barry, Avhom, from his likeness to his brother, he could distinguish, and simply said, '' You are Avelcome to it, sir."
" Your son sent us on a Avrong scent to-night."
" I do not think he did so knowingly. I heard him say he met
you ; and he told me he directed you aright."
" We saAV nothing of the cart. We haA'e reason to belioA^e that
a rich cargo of goods has been landed at Felixstow, and t h a t the
last cart-load Avent along this road to IpsAvich. HaA'e you had any
of j^our old seafaring friends here?
Are there any here n o w /
You know whom I mean.''
' ' You may search and see for y<:)urself. Every door of this
liouse will open at your trial. If that is sufficient ansv.-er to r o u r
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(piestion, you are welcome to take it. Nay, I Avish most heartily
that you and your brother had been my friends long before the
one to whom you allude had ever darkened my door."
When the young man remembered his brother's attachment, and
the really Avortliy object of it, there Avas a grateful feeling which
came over his mind, notwithstanding the disappointment which
his br(jther, himself, and his family had experienced, which made
him feel respect for tlie old man.
" I thank you, Master Catchjiole—1 thank you. H a d such been
the ease, you might have had a good son, and I should not have
lost a good b r o t h e r ; and, on my conscience, I believe 1 .should have
gained a good sister. B u t there is no accounting for a woman's
taste. I tell you honestly, Master Catchpole, t h a t for your
daughter's sake I wish her lover, or the man she loA'es, Avere a
worthier character."
" I know that both she and I Avish it so—she Avith hope—I, alas !
confess that I have no hoi:)e of that. As long as he lives he Avill
never alter, except for the worse."
" I wish it may be otherwise. B u t come, my mate, it is no use
our waiting here, we must go on to Felixstow. If at any time.
Master Catchpole, I can be of service to you, you have nothing
to do but to send a messenger to Bawdsey F e r r y , and the brother
of him who is now far away will do what he can to help you.
Good-night, Master Catchpole !''
They returned to their horses, mounted them again, and telling
Ned that he might drink their healths Avhenever he pleased, gave
him sixpence, and rode off'.
" F a t h e r , " said Edward, Avhen he Avas again seated by the fire,
" I do not—I cannot like that fellow L a u d ; and how Margaret
can endure him is to me strange."
" She knew him, my boj^ before he became the character he
now is.''
" I am sorry to lose my sister; but she will at least be better
off where she is, and far aAvay from reproaches. W e must make
out without her as well as we can. Our old sexton's sister has
promised to come and do for us ; so we shall have some help."
So father and son consoled themselves ; and after their frugal
meal returned to their straw-stuffed beds ; and slept upon their
cares.
Meantime it Avas no small task that Margaret had undertaken.
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She was to be as a mother to seven young children, and to keep
her uncle's house in order, and to provide ever3rthing to the best
of her power. But her spirit was equal to the undertaking ; and
the new life which came to her through change of place and people
soon animated her to those exertions necessary to her position—a
situation so difficult and arduous.
Place a woman in a domestic station, where the power of a
mistress and the work of a servant are to be performed, and see
if she cannot shoAV what a quantity of work may be done with
one pan of hands. A good head, and a kind heart, and a Avilling
hand, are Aortues which, as long as industry and honesty are praiseworthy, AviU be sure to succeed.
Her uncle was but a labourer, earning twelve shillings a week
at the utmost, and that by working over-hours. At that time of
day such wages were considered very large ; and where the house
Avife was active with her loom, or the aged with her spinning-wheel,
labourers used sometimes to lay by something considerable, and
not unfrequently rose to be themselves masters. The wages which
Mr. Leader earned were sufficient, in the hands of this active girl,
to provide every necessary for the week, and to lay by something
for rent.
She soon made the eldest girl a good nurse ; and gave her such
a method of management as saved herself much trouble. In the
first place, she began her rule with a most valuable maxim of her
own inculcation: " A place for everything, and everything in its
place." Another of her maxims was: "Clean everything when
done with, and put it up properly and promptly." Also, "Whenever you see anything wrong, put it right." " Everything that is
broken should be either mended or thrown away." She would not
admit of waste in anything. Among her good old saws was also :
" Early to bed, and early to rise.
Makes a man healthy, and wealthy, and wise."
She would never suffer a bUl to stand beyond the week at any
snop. The Saturday night, at nine o'clock, saw her and her uncle's
family out of debt, and the children all clean washed, with their
white linen laid out for the Sabbath-day. And to see, on that
holy day, with what quiet, hushed little feet they entered, four of
them at least, the viUage church of Brandiston, with their fostermother, was a sight which caught the attention of every well-dis-
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posed person in the parish. Master Leader's luck in a housekeeper
was soon spoken of ; and many a parent pointed out Margaret as
a good chance for a poor man.
Up to this time Margaret could not read a single word : but she
was very glad when the vicar's lady undertook to send two of the
children to the village-school. She encouraged them to learn
their daily tasks, and made them teach her in the evening Avhat
they had learned at the school in the day ; and in this manner she
acquired her first knowledge of letters. The children took such
pleasure in teaching her, that they always paid the greatest attention to their lessons.
Margaret was now comparatively happy in the performance of
her duties ; and felt relieved from the restraint and reproach which
at Nacton, where her father lived, had been attached to her
character, on account of William Laud. HOAV long she might have
continued in this enviable state of things it would be difficult to
surmise; but she seemed fated to encounter untoward circumstances
over which she could exercise no control. She conducted herself
Avith the greatest propriety. The children loved her as they would
a kind parent; and all who knew her in the village of Brandiston
esteemed her for her able conduct of her uncle's family. Had that
uncle himself been a wise man, he would never have given occasion
for Margaret to leave him : but no man is wise at all hours ; and
Mr. Leader, though a very honest, good labourer, and a steady
man in his way, in an hour of too little thought, perhaps, or of too
superficial promise of happiness, chose to take unto himself a new
wife ; a fat buxom widow of forty, owner of two cottages, and two
pieces of land in Brandiston Street, and a httle ready money besides, with only one little daughter, engaged his attention. He,
poor simple man, thinking he might better his condition, save his
rent, and add to his domestic comfort, consented, or rather entreated, that the banns might be published for his second marriage.
Had the woman herself been a wise one, she Avould have seen
how requisite Margaret's care was to the family. But she became
mistress, and must command every one in the house—her house
too ! and she was not to be interfered with by any one. She would
not be dictated to in her oAvn house. No ! though her husband
had a niece Avho might have been all very well, yet he had now
a wife, and a wife ought to be a man's first consideration—a wife
with a house over her head, her own propei-ty.
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Men may liaA^e notions of the greatness of their possessions ;
but a weak woman, Avhen once she has an all-absorbing and overAveening idea of her own great Avealth, becomes so infatuated Avith
the possession of poAver which that property gives her, t h a t there
are scarcely any bounds to her folly. Money may make some men,
perhaps many, tyrants ; b u t Avhen a woman exercises the power of
money alone, she becomes the far greater tyrant. H e r fondness for
Avealth makes her more cruel and unnatural in her conduct ; she
forgets her sex—her nature—her children—her friends—-her dependants—and, alas ! her God !
And soon did the new Mrs. Leader make a chaos of t h a t family
Avhich had recently been all order and regularity. The management of household afl'airs was taken out of Margaret's hands.
Bills were left to be paid when the new mistress received the rents
of her cottages and land. The children were foolishly indulged;
turned out to play in the street ; taught to disregard Margaret,
and to look upon her as a s e r v a n t ; her d a u g h t e r was never to be
contradicted ; in short, every one in the house was to bend to the
Avill of its neAv mistress.
Such a change had t a k e n place in t h e comforts and conduct of
the house, t h a t Margaret, Avith all her care, could manage nothing.
She was thwarted in all she did—eyed with jealousy on account
of the praise bestowed upon her—taught continually to remember
and know herself and her station—and to behave with more respect
to her betters, or else to quit the house.
Margaret had a sweet temper, and really loved h e r uncle and the
children, or she could not have endured so long as she did t h e wayAvardness of this purse-proud woman.
Matters had been going on in no very pleasant manner in
Mr. Leader's cottage, and Margaret had found herself in a very
uncomfortable situation. She had been quite removed from her
honourable station, as governess of the family, and had been treated
as a very unworthy menial by her ignorant aunt.
"While things were in this state, it so happened, t h a t one evening
in the moiii^_i of April, Margaret was sent from her aunt's cottage
to the vUlage shop to purchase some article that was wanted for t h e
morrow. I t was late when she went out, and the shop stood completely at the end of the village. I t was one of those general shops,
half a good dwelling-house, and half a shop, where the respected
tenantcarried on a considerable business without much outAvard show.
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A lane branched off from the main street leading down to the
vicarage, caUed the Church Road. I t was, properly speaking, the
Woodbridge Road from Brandiston.
At the moment Margaret
Avas passing aver this crossway towards the shop, she was accosted
by the familiar voice of one jasking where Mr. William Leader
lived. Margaret replied :—
" I am now come from Mr. Leader's. H e is my uncle. Do you
Avant to see him ?"
" N o , Margaret, it is yourself I am in search of. Do you not
know my voice ? "
I t was William Laud !
T h e reader must conceive the joy, the astonishment, the surprise,
the fear, or all these sensations combined in one, which Margaret,
the persecuted Margaret, felt in being thus accosted by her lover.
Did it require any great persuasion to induce her to turn aside
at such a moment, and walk a little Avay doAvn the Church Road,
past the Old Hall, with one she had not seen or heard of for so
long a time ; one whom, Avitli a woman's faithfulness, she still loved
with all the strength of her mind and heart ?
" I have been A'ery ill, Margaret," said Laud, " s i n c e I came
ashore and saw your father and brother. I t was the very evening
of the day you left home. H a d you left one day later, I should
have seen you, and, perhaps, I might haA'e been spared a fever
Avhich has reduced me to the verge of the grave."
" I t is so long since I have seen or heard of you, \\illiam, that
I began to think you had forgotten me."
" I have never forgotten you, Margaret, and I never shall, till
I cease to remember anything. I n storm and tempest, in calm
and sunshine ; in the midnight watch, or under the clear blue sky ;
in danger or in safety, in health or in sickness; in the hour of
boisterous mirth, or in the rough hammock of the seaman, when
the dash of waves and the whistling winds have SA\'ept by me, Mar'.•,aret, I have always thought of you ; but never more t h a n in
those moments of fever and anxiety, Avlien I have been suffering
from the extremes of pain and sickness.
Then, Margaret, I
remembered your soothing k i n d n e s s ; and then I bitterly felt
your absence. B u t have you forgotten and forgiven my rough
conduct, Avhen Ave last met, a long time ago ? I am alone now, and
but a poor creature."
' * I have not forgotten, William, because I cannot forget ; but I
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have always forgiven you. Much, much have I suffered on your
account; shame, reproach, and poverty, have visited me through
you—^loss of kindred, friends, and companiona; but God has enabled me to bear aU, Avith the hope that I should one day see yon
an altered man.'"
'• Yes, Margaret, yes ; and so yon shalL I am altered much—
I long to leave my present Mne of hie, and to sertle in some place
where I never was knoAvn. Captain Bargood has given me his
word, that, after one more voyage, I shall be released. Avith prizemoney snfficient to settle anywhere I please, and to give me a free
passage to that place, be it where it may.''
" I can only say, William. I wis'n that one voyage was over. I
hate your companions and your employment. I fear to lose you
again, WUliam. Oh. why not get some honest work on land, and
let me toU for and Avi:h ye u ?"
"ilargaret, I am here uron my word of honour to the captain,
that I would go cue ni^'te run for him. I have been a long trip
this last time, across the Atlantic, and I am promised a difl'erent
tack the next tune. But it will soon be over, and then I will
renounce them aU. The captain has nursed me iu his own house,
and thotigh a rcngh lelljw and a pocr comforter for a sick man,
yet I believe he did liis best, and I am bound to be gratefrd to
him."
" I wish your duty taught you, Will, seme better obligation.
My heart misgives me for you ; and I can never sanction a day iu
unlawftU ptrrsnits. I grieve for you. But time steals aAvay, WiUiam,
and I have forgctten my OAvn duty, I have not a very kind mistress in my new aunt : but my duty is obedience. I have to go to
shop now, and I fear it AviL be closed if I delay any longer. When
shaU I see you again, WiUiam. /''
" I fear me, not tmtU this hist vryage is over. I hope that
wUl be a short one. I shaU just go into the King's Head, refresh
myself, and start again for the coast by dayUght.''
•• WeU, William, you have my prayers and my love, and I hope
yon may one day claim my duty. At present, that duty is due to
my uncle. So Ave must part I—Take care of yourself.—How did
you catch that fever ?"
" By over-exertion iu retnming to my boat by OrweU Park, the
night I left your father. We struck across the coimtry, as we
heard of our pursuers, and came to the shore greatly heated with
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our r u n . The Avind was fair for us, and I had nothing else to
do b u t to sit still. I covered myself A\'ith a piece of damp sail
and fell asleep, and when I awoke I found myself as stiff' as a
mast—I could not move a luiib. B u t I will take care of myself
for your sake, Marg;u"et, for the future.''
B j ' this time they had just arrived .at the vicarage palings, upon
their return, where the angle of the street briuiched ofi", and for
a moment they paused to take the f;u-eAvell salute Avhich faitliful
lovers CA'er appreciate.
They little thought Avho was near to hear then- last parting
words, and to Avitness that loA-e which they thought no one b u t
themselves beheld. The farcAvell was spoken, and Laud departed.
INIargaret stood a moment, Avith affectionate heart .and tearful eye,
to Avatch liis receding form, and then, turning round the corner
to go to the shop, she encountered the enraged IMi's. Leader. She
could only Avalk on in passive silence tlnough the vUlage, Avlnle her
aunt's voice, rising higher and higher as she approached her OAvn
domicile, made the neighbours peep out of their A\iiidows to learn
the cause of such a disturbance. At last they a n i v e d at home,
and Mr. Leader, Avith a thousand exaggerations, was informed of
his niece s atrocious conduct.
She eyed the pcior girl Avith such m;Uigiiant satisfaction, as if she
had already seen her condemned, by judge, jury, counsel, and all
the com-t. Poor l\larg:u-et' she had not attempted to speak ; she
felt for her uncle—she felt for his children—she felt for her lover ;
btit for herself, nothing. She knew her OAVU heart, ;uid felt keenly
the cruelty ami injustice of her aunt's spiteful accusations ; b u t
that did not Avound her so much as to see the crestfallen distress
of the master of that cottage, AVIIO, but a short time before, never
addressed her but in thanks or praise.
Margaret sighed, looked at her unele, and briefly explained her
aeeidental meeting Avith WiUiam Laud.
This only caused INIrs. Leader to break out into a fresh passion.
She abused her husband, abused ^lai-garet. her lover, her father,
her bi-otlier, and every erne connected Avitli her. The base reflections she heard cast upon her famUj- roused the poor gui's indignation, and, .after telling the enraged Avoman a few home truths,
expressed her deteruunation to quit the house.
'• 1 sliaU le.ave you now—yes, before anotlier hour is gone. I
shall only kiss the chUdren, pack u p my Uttle bundle, and t h e n
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I take my departure. Uncle, I have done my duty by you, and 1
sincerely wish you happy I have had nothing of you, and have
nothing to leave behind me, but my humblo blessing for yourself
and your children. Give me your hand, uncle ; let us, at all
events, part good friends. You know that I do not mind the
night. A journey to me at tliis time, under these circumstances,
is no more than a journey would be by day. As to you. Aunt
Leader, whether you shake hands with me or not must rest with
your own self. I would not part even with you in malice. Goodbye, Aunt Leader. Good-night !"
Mrs. Leader had heard enough ; she had met with a spirit which,
when roused, was equal to her own; and though she looked as if
she could have dashed the poker at the poor girl before her, she
dared not stir an inch : the fury fell back from her seat, and Avent
off in a fit.
Margaret stayed that niglit, but not another day. The next
morning she set her tmcle's breakfast out, saw the children dressed
and sent to the school, and then went upstairs to pack up her own
bundle. Before doing so, hoA\-ever, the Bible, which had been
given her by John Barry, attracted her attention. It was a small
clasped book, and, from being unable to read it, she had never
made any outward parade of her possession of it. On now seeing
it, she mechanically unclasped the book, and in the first page there
lay a £5 bank-note, and in the last page another of the same value.
What a treasure was here ! How did her heart bless the noble
generosity of the youth Avho, at a time when money was of the
greatest value to him, thus sacrificed a great share of his riches
to the welfare of one who could never personally thank him for
it!
Margaret had made up her mind, however, to seek a situation
for herself in Ijjswich. She remembered the kindness of the
Avorthy surgeon who had attended her sister in her childhood, and
poor John Barry when he was wounded, and she resolved to seek
his aid. With a full heart, she carefully replaced the notes as
she found them, resolving to store them up against a time of need.
And, with more consciousness of independence than she had ever
before felt, she packed up her little bundle, and went to take leave
of her uncle and aunt.
With five shillings, the gift of her uncle, a half-guinea, the gift
of her brother Charles, and a bundle, not a vei-y weighty one.
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Margaret Catchpole departed from Brandiston. But, fearing her
aunt's displeasure, and that she would send strange reports to
Nacton, and that her OAVU presence under her father's roof Avould
give some countenance to these malicious falsehoods, she determined not to return home, but to take the road to Woodbridge.
At that time, Noller's waggon, from IpsAvich to Woodbridge,
Wickham Market, and Framlingham, passed her upon its return ;
and the driver asking her if she would like to ride, she gladly
accepted the offer. They arrived at Ipswich about two o'clock in
the afternoon. Margaret determined to seek a place immediately,
and for t h a t purpose brushed the dust off her gown, and made
herself as decent as her poor wardrobe would allow, and arrived
at the door of M r . George Stebbing, under veiy difl'erent circumstances from those which had formerly brought her to the same
spot.

CHAPTER X I V
A CHEERFUL CHANGE.

H E was a merry, cheerful man, the active surgeon, who lived in
the tall, red-bricked house, in Orwell Place. His practice was
good, extending from the best families in the toAvn and neighbourhood of Ipswich, to that which is always the most benevolent part
of a surgeon's duty, the dispensing medicine and advice to the
poor. George Stebbing was an early riser, and a very active practitioner ; he was skilful and attentive ; and it Avas truly said of him,
that he never neglected a poor patient to attend a rich one. H e
had his rounds before breakfast, among his poorer j^atients ; next
his town practice ; and his country visits in the afternoon. H e
generally contrived to be found at home from nine to ten o'clock
in the m o r n i n g ; and from two to three in the afternoon, always
dining at one.
There was one passion, if it may be so called, which, at certain
seasons of the year, made the doctor break through all his rules
and regulations, and to which he so willingly gave way, as to cause
him serious loss of practice among famUy patients, who could not
make allowances for his neglect,—namely, a passion for shooting.
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He was an excellent shot, delighted in the exercise, and enjoyed
it as much in his old days as he did in his youth. His figure
scarcely CA'er altered through life. He never grew corpulent, never
inactive; but retained his zest for his gun, with a steady hand,
to a good old age.
But for this passion for shooting, the doctor might have secured
to himself a more extensive and lucrative practice. I t certainly
was a kind of passport among many great landed proprietors, who
liked his shooting and his society, and for a good day's shooting,
come it when it might, many of his patients were neglected. He
Avas of a very generous nature, and sometimes felt keenly the
reproaches of those whom for the sports of the field he deserted ;
and there were times in which his own conscious neglect made
him sorrowful; but it did not cure him of his favourite propensity.
At all other times, he was as regular as a well-cleaned clock.
Margaret arrived at this gentleman's door, and was shown into
the surgery just as he was preparing to go into the country. The
surgery was a lofty room, though of small dimensions ; the window
looked down a neatly paA'ed area, beside the offices of the house ;
and flower-stands, filled Avith geraniums and other green-house
plants, stood against the side of the wall opposite the kitchen. All
Avas neatness within and Avithout the walls of his house.
She had scarcely been seated in the surgery a minute, before in
came the merry man, with his cheerful smUe and ready address.
"Well, young woman, what's the matter with you, eh? What is
it ? A bad tooth ? let us see—let us see. It can be nothing else.
You look the picture of health ! What's the matter ? "
" Nothing is the matter, sir," said Margaret, rising and curtsying.
" Then what do you want with the doctor, my girl ? "
" I have come to ask you, sir, if you could help me to a place."
" A place ! " cried the doctor ; "why, whom do you take me
for ? Did you think my surgery was a register-office for servants ?
What have I to do with places ? Who on earth sent you to me ? ''
" N o one sent me, sir; I came of my own accord, because you
are the only person that I know in Ipswich."
" Well, they say a great many more people know Tom Fool than
Tom Fool knows. I don't recollect ever seeing you before. I
know not who you are in the least."
" What, sir! do you not remember when you lifted iiic off' the
pony at your door, ever so many years ago, and called me a brave
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iittie girl, and told me, when you left me at my father's, that if
ever I wanted a friend I should find one in you ? "
" W h a t ! are you the girl that made the pony go ? Can you be
Margaret Catchpole, the heroine of Nacton Turf ? "
" I am Margaret, sir; I left my uncle's, at Brandiston, this
morning, and am come to Ipswich in search of a place. I have
lost my sister, my mother, and tAvo brothers, and, knoAving no one
in Ipswich but you, I thought, sir, as you promised to help me, you
Avould not be offended at my asking. I only want to work and live
Avithout being burdensome to any one."
" Well, and what place do you want, my girl? "
" I can do any kind of plain work, sir, from the cow-house to the
nursery."
"Nursery ! nursery! do you know anything about the care of
children ?"
" I am very partial to children, sir, and children are very fond
of me ; my uncle had seven little ones, and only me to look after
them until he married again."
" Humph !—Well, go into my kitchen, my girl "—and here the
kind-hearted man opened his door and introduced her to his cook.
" Sally, this is the girl that rode the pony for the doctor, see and
take care of her. Where is your young mistress ? " But suddenly
turning round as if a thought struck him, he said, " Margaret I
Margaret! my girl, stop one moment, I must know if you have
quite recovered from that complaint you had before you left the
Priory Farm ? "
"Dear me, sir, I never Avas ill there."
" Oh ! yes, you were, Margaret; if you remember, I had to
feel your pulse and prescribe for you ; your heart was very bad ?"
" Oh ! no, sir, I hope not."
" Let me ask you one question, Margaret—Have you done with
the smuggler ? Because, though I should be glad to serve you, I
should be sorry to run the risk of introducing bad acquaintances
into any respectable family where I might recommend you."
This Avas another terrible blow for poor Margaret, and hoAV to
answer it she kncAV not; she remained sUent and abashed, and
the worthy surgeon Avas touched much more by her silence than if
she had spoken ever so much ; it told him at once the state of the
case.
" Well, well, my girl, I see how it i s ; but you must not en-
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courage him to visit you when you are at service. Go ! go ! I will
talk to you another time."
And Margaret was again an inmate in that kind man's house,
Avho always was a steady and sincere friend to her throughout
her eventful career. H e had at that very time made u p his mind
to write a note of recommendation to a lady who lived at t h e
Cliff', upon the banks of the Orwell ; b u t he delayed it for a day or
two, on purpose to hear what report his OAvn domestic gave of her.
And here Margaret remained in t h e humblest and purest enjoyment of peace and quietness that she had felt for many years.
I t Avas a lovely evening in the latter part of the month of May,
Avhen the mackerel-boats were coming up t h e Orwell, being unable
to reach the mouth of the Nore, that old Colson (better known to
the reader as Robinson Crusoe) rowed his little boat u p to the
landing-place, close to the Cliff' Brewery, and startled some young
childrer^ Avho were Avatching the tiny eels playing about those
Urge dark stones which formed t h e head of the landing-place.
H e r e a stream of fresh water, gushing from beneath, formed the
outlet of t h e canal stream which turned t h e great wheel in t h e
brewery of J o h n Cobbold, Esq.
The eels from the river, especially t h e young ones, used to be
incessantly playing about this outlet, striving either to get up
into the fresh Avater, or else feeding upon the animalculse which
came from t h e canal, and tried to get back again out of the salt
water.
The old man lifted up some small sand-dabs for the children,
.all alive and kicking, and gave t h e m to them, with which they soou
bounded up the Cliff steps, and ran joyously to a lady, who, with
two gentlemen, sat sketching under t h e lime-trees which then
fronted the small dwelling-house adjoining the more lofty buddings
of the brewery.
The lady was Mrs. Cobbold, and the two gentlemen were her
friends and both eminent artists in their day. One had already
greatly distinguished himself as a portrait-painter, and vied with
Sir Joshua Reynolds in his own particular school of painting : this
Avas Gardiner, a distant relative of the lady. H e was a singular
old gentleman, in every way a talented original; his family groups,
in half crayon, half water-colour, gained general admiration ; and
to this day they stand t h e test of years, never losing their peculiar
freshness, and remain as spirited aa on t h e first day they were
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painted. The other was indeed b u t a bojj^, a fine intelligent lad,
Avith handsome, open countenance, beaming with all the ardour of
a young aspirant for fame : this was J o h n Constable, who was then
sketching the town of Ipswich from the Cliff, and brushing in the
tints of the setting sun, and receiving those early praises from the
lips of that benevolent and talented lady which became a stimulus
to his exertions, before he was raised to the eminence of a first-rate
landscape-painter.
Gardiner delighted in the buoyant group of children, who, with
their flapping fish, came bounding up the Cliff. " Look here ! look
here ! see what old Robin has given u s . "
The artist's eyes dilated with glee as he quickly noted doAvn their
jocund faces and merry antics for some future painting. If he
had experienced pleasure in the characters of James, Thomas,
George, Elizabeth, Ann, and Mary, what a fine master-figure was
now added to the group in the person of old Robin, the fisherman,
Avho, with his basket of mackerel and soles, stood behind the
children in front of the happy party !
Gardiner's picture of the " Fisherman's Family" Avas taken from
this group, and it was one which in his mature years gained him
much celebrity.
" W e l l , Robin, what fish have you g o t ? " said the lady, " a n d
hoAV do the Avitches treat you ?"
" A s to the first, madam, here are mackerel and soles ; as to the
latter, they treat me scurvily."
" W h a t ' s t h a t ? what's t h a t ? " said G a r d i n e r ; " w h a t ' s aU that
about the witches ? "
Old Colson looked at him a minute, and partly believed he
Avas a brother sufferer; for Gardiner never was what the world
has since denominated a dandy, he was never even a beau ; he was
careless in his dress, and very abrupt in his address,—extremely
clever, and extremely eccentric.
" W h y , this it is," said the old fisherman, " i f the foul fiend
treats you as he does me, he makes us both such hideous objects
that nobody can bear to look at us."
There was no little colour in the artist's face at this m o m e n t :
he had met with a light and shade, an odd mixture upon his palette
not easily defined, and he looked himself rather vacant upon t h e
fisherman.
" I see how it i s , " said Robin ; " they have been at work upon
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you, and have put your robes out of order ; but give them a blast
of this ram's horn, and you will soon get rid of them.''
Here the old man presented a ram's horn to the astonished artist.
" What does the man mean, Mrs. Cobbold ? what does the man
mean ?"
This was rather a delicate point to answer ; but the little shrewd
Mary, who perfectly weU knew what the old man meant, said at
once with the most perfect innocence—
" Oh, Mr. Gardiner ! Robin means that you look so dirty and
shabby that you must be bewitched."
At this moment a servant brought a note to the lady, which, on
opening, she read as foUows :—
" M Y DEAR MADAM,—You mentioned to me some time since that
you Avanted a good strf)ng girl who could assist in the double
capacity of a laundress .and a nursery-maid ; the bearer of this is
Margaret Catchpole, Avhom I have knoAvn from her infancy. My
cook tells me she is very quick at learning, and very handy at
any work that may be required of her ; she also states herself to be
very fond of chUdren. She lived servant-of-all-work at the Priory
Farm, and has since kept her uncle's house, where she had the
care of seven young children. Mr. Notcutt, who knew her when
she lived at service at Bealings, speaks highly of her character.
I think you wiU find her a very useful servant; and if you have
not engaged one, I really think you will be satisfied with this
young Avoman. Wishing that such may be the case,
" Believe me to remain,
" My dear madam,
" Yours faithfully,
"GEORGE STEBBING.

"Orwell Place, May Ihth, 1793."
As Mrs. Cobbold opened the note, the artists retired; and she
told the footman to send the young woman round to the front of
the house, and she would speak to her there. She then kindly
addressed the old fisherman :—
" I Avish, Robin, I could find a charm which would drive all these
fiends away from you at once, that you might become a beUever
in a more blessed agency than in such unhappy beings."
" A h ! bless you, lady ! bless you ! If your wish could but be
gratified, I should soon be at liberty; but it wiU never be so:
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they have taken up their abode with me, and as long as they can
torment me, they will. I knew last night that there Avould be ;!,
storm, and sure enough, there was one ; but my old barque rode it
out, though many a tighter craft went to the bottom. My foes,
though they love to punish my flesh, will not let me perish."
" T h a t is but a vain hope, Robin, which will one day deceive
you : you trust too much to your crazy barque ; and to a no less
crazy imagination ; and, when too late, you will OAVU your selfdelusion.
His benefactress could not succeed in arguing him out of his
belief, and had just told him to leave the fish at the back-door, as
Margaret made her appearance before her future mistress.
She started back when she beheld Robin, and again thougid that
some evil genius had determined to oppose her Avherever she went.
" Ah ! is that you, Peggy ? It's many a long day since I've
seen you. Have the fiends played you any more tricks ?"
Margaret made her curtsey to the lady, but dared not reply
to the salutation of the old fisherman, lest he should betray the
secret of her heart. She was evidently confused.
" You need not be so proud either, young woman, as to forget
a friend ; but you are like the rest of the world :—' Those whom
we first serve are the first to forget us.' Now, to my mind, you're
a fit match for Will Laud, and he's about as ungracious a chap as
any I know."
The tear started into Margaret's eye, and she could not utter a
word. In the accents of kindness, however, the lady addressed
the trembUng girl.
"You must not mind all the wanderings of old Robin, you
Avill be better acquainted with him hereafter."
" And so will you, ma'am, with her before long. The foul fiend
has long dwelt with her and hers, and you'll soon find that out.
I've known her almost as long as I've known you, ma'am ; and if
she's a-coming to your service, why, all I can say is, there will be
pretty pranks a-going on in your house."
Here the poor girl could refrain no longer from tears; she sobbed
as if her heart would break, and the scene more than commonly
interested the benevolent lady.
" What has Robin known of you, young woman, that he should
speak so harshly against you ? HOAV have you offended him ? "
" I never offended him, ma'am—never that I know of ! He was
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very kind to me, and once, ma'am—once—-" and here Margaret
paused, and could not finish her sentence.
Robin now quickly saw he was mistaken, and going close up to
the girl, he said,—
" I ask your pardon, Peggy ! I thought you were proud—I see
how it is 1 I see hoAv it is !-—forgive me ! forgive me, ma'am !
She's a good girl ; ay, she's a clever girl! I thought she was a
bit proud, so the fiend made me bark at her, that's all ; " and,
making his bow, he went with his basket of fish to the back-door.
The lady evidently saw there was a mystery; but, well knowing
the sudden changes of the bewUdered mind of the fisherman,
although she always found a shadow of truth about all his ravings,
she placed no faith in any of his prognostications. She did not
again question Margaret upon that subject, but spoke to her about
her duties. She found her fully sensible of what she might have
to do, and quite ready to undertake the place. She agreed to
give her, progressively improving wages, and told her that as
Mr. Stebbing had given her a recommendation, she should try
her. Mrs. Cobbold desired her to come on the morrow, and wished
her good-evening.
The next day saw Margaret an inmate of that family where her
name will never be forgotten ; where she spent so many days of
real, uninterrupted happiness ; where she became respected by her
mistress and family, and was a very great favourite with all her
fellow-servants. Margaret came to her new place with a good
character ; Avith youth, health, hope, and a willing mind for work.
By the advice of the doctor's old servant, she came (by means of
.John Barry's generous gift) with every article clean, new, and
decent, and had the sum of six pounds left for a nest-egg.

CHAPTER XV.
THE

NEW

PLACE.

is no class of persons in society so much neglected as
domestic servants, none who are placed in more responsible
stations, to whom more confidence is given, and from Avhom more
is expected ; yet there are none who are less instructed, except in
the duties of their stations, and even these they have to learn as
tlieA' can. The law visits no one with severer penalties for any
THEKE
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dereliction of duty ; and the world makes fewer allowances for their
faults than for those of any other class.
The excellent lady in whose service Margaret was placed was
one who felt this t r u t h , and took every opportunity she could to
improve the minds of all who came under her roof. She was one of
the most enlightened of her sex, with a mind cultivated to the
highest degree, a n d acquainted from her infancy with many of
the leading persons of the day, in art, literature, and science. And
she was not less domestic than enlightened. The Avriter of these
pages knew her well, and loved her dearly
H e admired her with
deep and reverential love. H e Avas not able, indeed, to appreciate
the full extent of her benevolent character, till years had snatched
her away, and left him " never to look upon her like again." This
he can truly say, that, in the course of twenty years' acquaintance,
he never knew what it was to have a dull moment in her company.
Lest any may think this is saying too much, let some of those
who noAV occupy public stations of importance, and some of whom
were her domestic serA'ants, say, IIOAV much they Avere indebted to
her instructions. Let some, even of a higher and more independent
class, who have since attained the pinnacle of their professions, tell
how much they were indebted to the first encouraging advice of
her, who saw and prized their talents, and rejoiced in their development. She was a most kind benefactress to all who needed her
advice or assistance, and to none Avas she a greater friend, and by
none was she more deeply loved, than by the poor girl whom she
took into her serA'ice, as a sort of general help in t h e humblest
station in her family.
At the Cliff there was not a single individual in whom the
mistress did not feel a deep interest. None were beneath her
notice ; none came near her Avhom she did not strive to improve.
Though she commanded t h e hearts of many highly distinguished
persons in the drawing-room, she commanded the affections of her
family, and of every servant under h e r roof. Poor Margaret
appeared to h e r an object of peculiar interest. Ignorant as she
found her in letters, and in many things relating to her situation,
there was in her a capacity, which this lady discovered, to require
nothing b u t instruction to perfect it. Readily did she comprehend
when the kindness of her mistress was shoAvn in condescending to
teach her, and rapid was the progress she made in CA'crything
explained to her.
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Margaret had a difficult situation to fulfil even in the household
arrangements of this exceUent lady; for she was under-nursemaid
in the morning, and under-cook in the evening ; tAvo very different
stations, but both of which she discharged with fidelity, and at
length rose in that family to fill the head place in both stations at
diff'erent periods.
Her mistress had married a gentleman Avho had fourteen children
living at that time, and she had every prospect of seeing the
number increase. It required a woman of energy to direct the
household affairs of such a numerous family, as weU as a woman
of method and management in the nursery. Well did Margaret
second the work which the head-nurse had in hand. No one
could be more indefatigable in her duties—none more constantly
employed.
It was Margaret's especial province to walk out with the chUdren,
to carry the young ones, and to lead now and then an elder one.
A retired and pleasant walk it was at the back of the Cliff to
Sawyer's Farm, either along the river's side to the Grove, or Hog
Island, or through the farmyard, up the sandy hill, from the top
of which Ipswich and its environs were so conspicuous. In all the
innocent enjoyments of children, Margaret took particular delight.
She would make chains of dandelions, whistles of cats' taUs ; collect
lords and ladies, string ladies' hair ; make whips of rushes for the
boys, and cradles for dolls for the girls. Her eyes were ever
AA'atchful, her hands ever useful. The children loved her, and
bounded to her with pleasure, whenever the order was given for
a walk. She was equally dauntless in their defence, whether it
was against a dog, or the geese, or the cattle of the field, or the
gipsy, or the drunken sailor.
During this service, an occurrence took place of a singularly
providential nature, which showed the sagacity of this poor girl,
and her presence of mind in so striking a light, that it is well
worthy to be here recorded. The children Avere all going for a
walk, and Master George and Master Frederic were listening at a
rat's hole, under the foundation of a building, where the workmen
were making some alterations, and had taken away a great deal of
the soil, upon one side of the brickwork. As Margaret came up
with some half-dozen of the young fry, the boys exultingly called
to her to come and hear the old rat gnawing something in the hole.
Margaret approached, and with that natural quickness of percep-
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tion with which she was so gifted, saw danger in the situation of
the chUdren. Listening one moment at the hole she was couAunced
that the creaking sound she heard did not proceed from a rat.
In another instant she seized the children by their arms, and
exclaimed, with a terror that communicated itself to them all,
" Come away ! come away ! that wall is settling !" Scarcely had
she ran with the children half a dozen yards from the spot, when
down came the wall in a mass of ruin that must have buried them
all beneath it but for the providential sagacity of this young girl.
To this day the circumstance is remembered by the parties
interested in it, and is looked upon as tlie interposition of their
good angel, in making use of this humble instrument for the preservation of their lives.
Margaret, by this time, could both read and write ; for the lady,
Avho superintended the whole management of the nursery, had
her regular school-hours in the morning devoted to the minutiae
of progressive improvement. It was at one of these morning
lessons that she discovered Margaret's abilities. Hearing the children their lessons in history, and examining them in the chronology of the kings of England, she was surprised to hear Margaret
prompting Miss Sophia, in a whisper, when the child was at a loss
for the right date. And when she came to question Margaret, she
found that this poor girl had been, though unknown to her, her
most attentive scholar. This induced her to take pains with her,
and to let her be a participator in all the most useful branches of a
nursery education. She was taught to read and write, and understand the Bible history and the Gospel scheme of redemption; in
all which studies she became as well informed as any of the
children. Soon after this, she rose to be the head nursemaid.
As the winter came on, the walks became more circumscribed;
and though she occasionally saw the old fisherman, with his basket
of soles and plaice, yet from him she could gather no tidings of
her lover, good or bad. To hear nothing may be better than to
hear bad tidings ; but some may even think that bad news is better
than none at all. The certain knowledge of any catastrophe, if
it has taken place, at ever so great a distance, is always more
satisfactory and consoling than years of agonizing suspense.
Perhaps some such ideas might have passed in Margaret's mind;
but she had been so accustomed to hear nothing that waa good
of her lover, that she began to construe the long interregnum
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of his non-appearance into the hope of some permanent amendment.
The Orwell, at the period of our narrative, and during the winter
season, was famous for its wild-fowl. At some particular times,
Avhen the decoy-ponds around Avere frozen over, the birds used to
come into the channel of the river in prodigious flights, covering
hundreds of acres of Avater with their varieties of plumage. MUlions
of black coot used to darken the waves, whilst the duck and the
mallard, the diver, the pin-taU, the bar-goose, and even the wild
swan, used to be seen in such numbers, as in the present day would
seem to be incredible. Those, however, who can remember this
river only fifty years ago will fuUy corroborate this account. Some
live in Ipswich, at this day, who can well remember the time in
which they have made dreadful havoc among the feathered tribes
of the river. Now and then a solitary fiight may here and there
be seen visiting the river in the evening, and departing with the
dawn. Since the port of IpsAvich has so rapidly increased its
shipping, the traffic of winter, as well as summer, has been so
constant, that the birds have sought some quieter feeding-ground
than the ooze of the Orwell.
It was at the time when these birds were most frequent, that the
young fowlers of the port used to have extraordinary tales to tell
of the numbers they had killed, and the escapes and adventures
they had met with in the pursuit. One of Mr. Cobbold's younger
sons had a great pencliant for this sport, and, though quite a lad,
would ventme upon the most hardy enterprises with the weatherbeaten sailors, who had been long accustomed to the river. He
Avas a good shot, too, for a boy, and would bring home many a
duck and mallard as the fruits of his own excursions.
It was about four o'clock, one Avinter evening, when this young
gentleman Avas seen descending the steps of the Clift', Avith the oars
over his shoulder, and his gun in his hand. He looked at the
cloudy sky, and thought he should have good sport upon the river
before the morning. His sisters, Harriet and Sojjhia, saw him
stealing down the Cliff, and he requested of them not to take any
notice of his absence. He unlocked his boat, and shoved off into
the channel alone, rejoicing in the thought of the spolia opima
he should expose next morning at the breakfast-table.
At tea-time, all the numerous party seated themselves round the
table, before piles of hot toast and bread and butter; and the
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venerated father came from his own private room to take his seat
with his affectionate wife and children. He cast his eye upon the
party, and looked round the room, evidently missing one of his
children. " Where's William ? " he inquired. The sisters, Harriet
and Sophia, began to titter. " Where's William ? " again asked the
anxious parent; and the lady, Avho had been reading some new
book, which had absorbed her attention, had not until then missed
the boy.
Mr. Parkinson, the confidential clerk, a distant relative, replied,
" Master William has gone out in his boat to shoot wild fowl."
" What! on such a night as this ? How long since ?''
" Two hours or more, sir."
The worthy parent rose from his seat, summoned the clerk to
follow him immediately, and, with a fearful expression of countenance, which communicated terror to the whole party, he said,
" Depend upon it, the chUd is lost !"
It was a night on which no reasonable man Avould have suffered
even the stoutest and strongest sailor to go down the river for such
a purpose. The tide was running out fast, and the ice was fioating
down in great masses, enough to stave a stout boat. A piercingsleet, the forerunner of a snow-storm, drifted along with the windAltogether it was as dismal as darkness and the foreboding anxiety
of a fond parent's heart could make it. Yet Master William, a
mere stripling, was upon the waters, in a boat which required at
least two stout men to manage her, and at the mercy of the storm.
Had not his father by mere chance missed him, and made inquiries
about him, he would not have been heard of till the next morning,
and then they would have spoken of his death. As it was, the
sequel will show how nearly that event came to pass.
The brewhouse men were summoned, two stout fellows, who
were put into the small boat, and it then came out that Master
William had taken the oars belonging to the little boat, to manage
ft great, heavy craft that was large enough to hold a dozen
men.
Mr. Cobbold and his clerk went along the shore, whilst the two
men in the skiff, with great oars, shoved along the edge of the
channel. Occasionally the parties communicated by voice, when
the lull of the waves and winds permitted them to do so; but no
tidings of the lost boy could be obtained.
What agony did that truly good father endure, yet how mild was
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his censure of those AVIIO ought to have prevented such a lad
incurring such danger !
In the midst of these anxieties, there was one who shared them
Avith as much earnestness as if she had been the mother of the
child; and this was Margaret Catchpole. No weather, no winds,
no commands of her master's, could overrule that determined
activity of mind which this girl possessed, to lend a helping hand
in time of danger. She had thrown her cloak over her head, and
folloAved her master Avith the hope that she might be of some
service.
The party on the shore could no longer hear even the voices
of those who Avere in the boat, as the channel took them round
the bed of ooze to the opposite shore. Still did they pursue their
course, calling aloud, and stopping to listen for some faint sound
in reply. Nothing answered their anxious call but the cold moaning
of the Avintry wind. They stretched their eyes in vain ; they could
see nothing : and they had Avalked miles along the shore, passing
by the Grove, Hog Island and the Long Reach, until they came to
Downham Reach. No soul had they met, nor had any sound, save
the whistling of the curlew and the winds, greeted their ears. The
anxious father, doAvn whose cheeks tears began to steal and to
stiffen with the frost, gave his dear son up for lost. He had lived
so long by the river, and knew so well its dangers, that it seemed
to him an impossibility he should be saved ; and he turned round
just by the opening to the Priory Farm, and said to his clerk,
" W e must give it up ; " Avhen Margaret said, " O h , no, sir, not
y e t ; i^ray do not give it up yet ! Let us go on farther ! Do
not go home yet."
Thus urged, her master turned again to pursue the search, and
she followed in his path.
About a hundred yards onward, under the shade of the Avood,
they met a man.
" Who goes there ?" was the question of the anxious father.
" What's that to you ? " Avas the rough uncourteous reply,
strangely grating to the father's heart at such a moment.
In those rough sounds Margaret recognised Will Laud's voice.
She sprang forward, exclaiming, to the no small astonishment of
her master, ' ' Oh, William ! Mr. Cobbold has lost his son I Do
lend a hand to find him."
It is needless to dwell upon the mutual surprise of both parties
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at such a rencontre. Laud was equally astonished at Margaret's
presence at sttch a time, and Margaret herself felt an indescribable
hope that her lover might render some effectual service.
" I beg pardon, sir," said Laud, " but I did not knoAV you."
" My son went down the river in a boat some three or four
hours since, and I fear he is lost," said Mr. Cobbold.
" I came up the river as far as I could, and have seen no boat.
The floats of ice were so troublesome, that I resolved to come
ashore, and walk to Ipswich. Had there been a boat between
Ha»wich and the Nacton shore, I must have seen it. I landed
close by Cowhall, and I know there was no boat on the river, at
least so far."
At that moment they thought they heard some one call. They
listened, and plainly heard the men hallooing from the boat.
" Ahoy ! ahoy ! " caUed out WiU Laud.
They then listened again, and recognised the voice of Richard
Lee, one of the brewing-men, who called out,—
" We have found the boat, but no one in her."
" Ay, sir," said Will Laud, " then the young gentleman has
got ashore !"
" I fear not ! " said the father; " I fear he is lost! "
Laud feared the same, when he heard that the young lad had
taken no mud-splashers with him. " B u t , " he added, " i f the
youth knew the river, he would get out of his boat, and walk by
the edge of the channel till he came to this hardware, and then he
might get ashore."
" W h a t is that dark spot yonder, by the edge of the water?"
said Margaret, as she stooped down to let her eye glance along
the dark level line of the mud.
" I t is only one of the buoys," said the father, " such as they
moor the ships to in the reach."
"There is no buoy in that part of the river," said Will.
"Margaret sees something, and so do I now. I don't knoAV what
it is, but I soon will though."
And without more ado, he stepped on to the mud and was soon
upon aU-fours, creeping along, and dragging his body over the
softest places of the ooze, where he must have sunk into the mud
up to his waist, if he had kept an erect posture. As he advanced,
he evidently saw something lying close to the water's edge, and,
after great toil, he came up to it. True enough he found it to be
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the stiff body of the poor youth they had been in search of.
Lifting himself up, he called aloud, " Ahoy ! ahoy ! Margaret,
you are right;'' words of such joy as were never forgotten in
after years by any of that party.
Laud lost no time in hoisting the poor boy on his back, and,
tying his stiff hands round his own neck with his handkerchief, he
crept upon the mud again toward that shore where stood those
anxious friends awaiting his approach. The boy was, to all
appearance, stiff and lifeless. The hair of his head was one
matted mass of ice and mud ; his limbs were stiff and frozen ; one
leg seemed like a log of hard wood, the other they could bend a
little. He had been up to his neck in the mud, and had evidently
been overcome with the exertion of extricating himself. His
clothes were draAvn off his back, and had been used as mudsplashers, until exhausted nature could make no further effort,
and he had sunk, unconscious, upon the ooze. Death seemed to
have done his work.
The only plan now was to get him home as soon as they could.
Laud soon constructed a carriage for him, of a hurdle, upon
which he laid his own jacket, the father's great-coat, and over him
he threw Margaret's cloak. Each of the four persons taking a
corner of the hurdle upon their shoulders, they made their way,
as fast as possible, along the shore. In this way they proceeded at
a good round pace, until they reached the Grove-side, where they
met the other servants, coming in company with the two brevvhouse-men, with blankets and brandy, in case Master William
should be found. Their arrival was very opportune, as it enabled
the exhausted party to transfer their burden to the new comers.
IMr. Cobbold expressed his gratitttde to Laud, and asked him to
come on to the Cliff, and rest himself that night, and he would
endeavour to repay him in the morning.
" I thank you, sir," said Laud ; " I was coming to see Margaret
and if you would only grant me a word or two with her, it is all
the favour I ask."
" As many as you please, my man ; but it would be better foiher and you, too, to be at the kitchen fire such a night as this'
than to be talking upon the banks of the Orwell."
Laud seemed to hesitate ; at last he said, " Well, sir, I will
come."
Soon afterwards the thoughtful Margaret said to Mr. Cobbold,
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" H a d I not better r u n forward, sir, and prepare the slipper-bath,
and get the fire lit in the bedroom, and have warm blankets ready,
and send off for Dr. Stebbing ? "
" R i g h t , Margaret, r i g h t ? " was her master's r e p l y ; " r u n , my
girl, run ! I t will be good for you, too. We shall soon folloA^'

you."
On went the damsel, and soon passed the men carrjing their
young master, and was the first who brought the joyful tidings
t h a t Master William was found. I n all her plans, however, she
Avas anticipated by her ever-thoughtful mistress. The amber room
was prepared, as being the quietest in the house. The bath, the
hot water, the salt to rub his benumbed limbs, were all ready ;
for it was concluded, t h a t if he was found, he would be in such a
state of paralysation, from the effects of the weather, as would
make it a work of time to recoA'er him. T h e boy was sent ofi
immediately for Mr. Stebbing. The Avhole family were in a state
of hushed and whispering anxiety. The two sisters, especially,
who had seen their brother depart, and had not spoken a word
about it, were deeply bewailing their own faults. I n short, all was
anxiety, all was expectation, almost breathless suspense. Margaret's description to her mistress was clear, simple, and concise.
H e r meeting with a saUor, whom she knew when she lived at Priory
F a r m , and his acquaintance with all the buoys on the river, all
seemed natural and providential. She gave orders immediately for
a bed to be prepared in the coachman's room for the saUor, to
whose exertions they were so indebted for the restoration of the
child, dead or alive, to his affectionate parents.
Voices were soon heard coming up the road from the shrubbery,
and the first who entered the house was the father, supporting the
head, whilst the others raised the body of the poor boy. Every
exertion was now used, but for some time no symptoms of liio
could be observed in him. The doctor arrived, and he perfectly
approved of the steps which had been taken. H e opened a vein,
from which the smallest drop of blood exuded. This he counted a
good symptom. H e then ordered a bath, at first merely tepid, aijtt
by degrees made Avarmer. The blood began to flow a little faster
from the arm, and the doctor felt increased hope that the vital
functions were not extinct. With joy he noticed the beginning of
a gentle pulsation of the heart, and a few minutes afterwards of
the wrist, and pointed out these favourable symptoms to the anxious
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parents. A little brandy was now forced into the throat. The
lips, which had hitherto been livid as death, began to show a slight
change. At length, in the midst of anxious exertions, the chest
began to heave, and the lungs to obtain a little play ; a sort of
bubbling sound became audible from the throat; and, shortly
afterAvards, a moan, and then the eyelids half unclosed, though
with no consciousness of sight. Convulsive shudders began to
creep over the frame—an indication that a warmer bath would be
judicious. This was soon effected. As the warmth circulated
through the veins, the hands began to move, the eyes to open
wider, and to wander wUdly over the space between them. At
length they seemed to rest upon the face of Margaret, who stood
at the foot of the bath, and down whose cheeks tears of hope
literally chased each other. A faint smile was seen to play upon
his Ups, which told that recognition was returning. He was then
removed from the warm bath to his warm bed.
An hour afterwards, and their unwearied exertions were rewarded
with hearing Master William pronounce the name of "Margaret."
Though so weak that he could not lift his hand, yet his tongue
whispered her name, as if he felt she had been his preserver.
He shortly afterwards interchanged smUes with the doctor and
his sisters, and presently afterwards, with his father's hand clasped
in his, he fell asleep.

CHAPTER XVL
BRIGHT H0PE.S.

IT is not surprising that Laud, as he stood by the kitchen-fire,
and scraped off the mud, a mixture of clay, weeds, and samphire,
which were clotted upon his coarse trousers, should be considered
by the tenants of that part of the house as a person worthy of all
admiration. He had signalized himself in more than one pair of
eyes. The master of the family and the head clerk had beheld his
prowess, and had spoken most highly of him. They had given
orders that whatever he required should be furnished for him. No
wonder, then, that in Tom's, John's, or Sally's eyes, he should
shine with such increased lustre. In Margaret's he was beheld with
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those feeHngs of love, and hope, and joy, which anticipated rapid
improvement after long drawbacks, and she saw the object of her
attachment at the most happy and propitious moment of her existence. The joy of that evening was unalloyed. Master William
was recovering. The grateful father made Will and all his servants
enjoy a hearty supper together, before they retired to rest, and
took care the social glass was not Avanting, to make them as
comfortable as possible.
The whole establishment sat around the well-spread table before
a cheerfuUy blazing fire, and were descanting upon the dangers
of the night and the perils which Mr. William must have encountered. At this moment the doctor entered.
His curiosity had been excited by the account he had heard of
Will Laud. He easily distinguished that dark SAvarthy being, with
his blue jacket, changed, by the drying of the mud upon it, to
a kind of dun or fawn-colour. His black hair hung doAvn over his
shaggy broAV with his long man-of-Avar pigtail; and his whiskers,
scarcely distinguishable from his black beard, fulfilled the idea
of the weather-beaten sailor which the doctor had previously
entertained. He was fully satisfied in his own mind Avith Avhat he
saw. He came, he said, to report to Laud the state of his patient;
and after asking him a few questions, and making some remarks
upon his bravery, he wished them all a good-night, and returned
to the parlour, to encounter the entertaining queries of the intelligent family at the Cliff.
His report brought them another visitor. The door again
opened, and their mistress stood before her servants. They all
rose as she entered, and Laud above the rest; but whether from
the strangeness of his situation, or from the belief that the lady Avas
about to speak to him, the moment that his eye met that intellectual
and penetrating glance of inquiry, it became fixed upon the ground.
The voice of thanks reached him, as well as the words of praise.
If they did not gratify Jnm, they did at least the heart of the poor
girl who stood close by him. She looked in her mistress's face, and
in her heart blessed her for her kindness.
" Can we be of any service to you, young man ?" said the lady,
" We are anxious to prove ourselves grateful to you : and in any
way that you may claim our future service, you will find us ready
to repay you. As an immediate help, Mr. Cobbold sends you
this guinea, an earnest of some future recompense."

n
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"Thank you, ma'am ! Let Margaret have the guinea, and the
thanks too ; for she first discovered the young gentleman."
This was spoken by Laud without looking at the lady, or once
lifting up his eyes. Was it timidity, or Avas it shame ? Perhaps
Laud had never been interrogated in the presence of a lady before
that time.
He was truly reUeved, when Mrs. Cobbold, hoping, as she said,
that he had been well taken care of, and again thanking him for his
assistance, Avished him a good night's rest, and took her departure.
The opinion of the parlour was not so favourable to Laud as that
of the kitchen, as the character of the bold smuggler Avas estimated
very differently in each place. Mr. and Mrs. Cobbold, however,
Avere not aAvare that Laud Avas in the British naA'y, having been
seized in his boat by a pressgang, and been bound to serve his
majesty three years on board the Briton man-of-war, then cruising
off the coast of Holland.
Such was the want of British seamen just at this period of the
breaking-out of the long war, that many smugglers received not
only their pardon, but good pay for joining the navy ; and even
those taken by the pressgang Avere only punished, if it may be
termed so, by a three-years' well-paid service. Laud had been thus
taken, and had been so Avell received on board, that his captain, on
the night in question, had granted him permission to come up to
Ipswich. He had oft'ered him a crew, but Laud said he knew the
river, and would rather go alone, if the captain would only lend
him one of the small boats and a pair of oars. He promised to be
on board again the next day. The request was granted ; for the
captain Avas pleased Avith Laud's confession of his object in undertaking to go alone—so, in spite of Avind and Aveather, ice and SUOAV,
he had roAved himself up the river Orwell as far as Nacton Creek.
These facts WiU had already communicated to Margaret, who,
rejoicing in his present honourable position, overlooked the dangers
of a three-years' service in defence of his country. She felt more
proud of his presence that night at the Cliff than she had ever
before done since the day of his first entrance into her father's
cottage. She did not indeed experience that thrilling wai-mth of
devotion which she once felt when he visited her on the shores of
Downham Reach ; but love, through all its shocks, was much more
firm and really hopeful than even at that enthusiastic period.
Though Margaret became acquainted with the fact of Laud's
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admission into the British nav^-, and he spoke openly in the kitchen
of his ship and her commander, yet these things Avere unknown in
the parlour, Avhere, as has just been stated, his personal appearance and character stood at a heavy discount. I n the kitchen he
was a hero, in the parlotn a desperado.
The doctor found blaster WUliam in a sound and apparently
refreshing sleep ; and retired to a couch prepared for himself in
an adjoining room, in case his services might be required in the
night. The seivants soon after parted for their respectiA'e dormitories, and Laud took leave of -Margaret for the night.
I t is scarcel}' possible to believe that IMargaret, after aU her
fatigues and anxieties, should liaA-e refused to retire to her room.
She actually begged permission to sit np all night A\-ith Master
AVilliani. A'aiii were all attempts at persuasion. .Siie said she knew
that if she went to bed she could not sleep, aud as she begged so
hard to be permitted to sit up, the request Avas granted.
Hope is a sweet comforter to an anxious heart, and presented a
vision of future bliss to the Avakeful spirit of the maid, which
aff'orded her occupation for the night, presenting to her the prospect
of day to come, wiien Land should obtain an honourable discharge
from his country's serAice, where he A\'as now numbered among the
bold, the braA'e, and the free, and in which the same Providence
which had preserved him to perform the good act of that night
would, she hoped, stiU preserve him for many more good deeds. I n
pleasant refiections the night passed a w a y ; nor Avas there one in
that family who did not join in the general thanksgiving to God
for the signal preservation of the youth, who Avas AATapped in a
profound and refreshing sleep, watched by the ever-constant and
faithful IMargaret. The tempest of the night had swept along, and
was succeeded by a calm and glorious sunrisiiig, A\-hich shone upon
the glittering fields of snow. The fir-trees were weighed down with
the weight of the ice and SUOAV lodged upon their branches, whilst
the beams of the sun made the drops of pendent icicles fall with a
smart scmnd to the earth. The sailor came down from his bedroom
refreshed after a sound sleep ; and, after he had partaken of a
hearty breakfast, he shook hands Avith all the servants, and took
a more tender leave of INIargaret : leaving his best wishes for the
young gentleman, he returned to his boat some mUes down the
river, and thence to his ship.
H e was gone before the Cliff party assembled at the breakfast-
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table, but he took with him the best prayers of all, and most
especially those of the girl of his heart, for his future safety and
prosperity.
Master WiUiam gradually recovered, and took warning from this
narroAV escape not to venture any more upon such dangerous
excnrsions. Though fond of boating, he lost the zest for wUd-fowl
shooting, and left it for others to pursue Avho had not purchased
experience at so dear a price.

CHAPTER XVIL
ALTERCATION AND

EXPLANATION.

IT was not long after these occurrences that Mr. Cobbold and his
family removed from the Cliff to a house in the town, a large
family mansion, formerly the property of C. Norton, Esq., on St.
Margaret's Green, which he had purchased, and thither he and his
family Avould have earlier removed but for some repairs Avhich Avere
not completed until that time. It Avas a fine old mansion, fronting
the town, with its entrance porch, and lofty windows, with
numerous attics : whilst its drawing, dining, and breakfast rooms
faced the beautiful green fields which then skirted the town towards
the hills upon the Woodbridge Road.
Mrs. Cobbold took the first favourable opportunity of questioning Margaret respecting her attachment to Will Laud, of whose
character she spoke freely.
Margaret spoke Avarmly in his
defence, Avhile she acknoAvledged the truth of much that had been
advanced against him, and as Avarmly expressed her conviction
he would reform. Sincerely did the lady hope that all her poor
servant's faA'ourable anticipations might be confirmed.
Upon Margaret's spirits, however, this conversation, which was
broken off suddenly by the entrance of one of the servants,
produced a depression Avhich greatly affected and afflicted her.
Her mistress did not appear in her eyes either so amiable, or so
kind, or so just, or so considerate, as she had ahvays previously
done. She began to suspect that she Avas prejudiced even against
her on Laud's account. She fancied herself not so much beloved
by her as she used to be, and that she did not estimate her services
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as highly as, by her manner, she used formerly to shoAV t h a t she
did. Words Avliich Margaret would never have thought anything
about at other times, Avlien now spoken by her mistress, seemed
to import something unpleasant, as if her attachment was t h e
reason of their being uttered. She Avas never admonished now b u t
she thought it was because of her unfortunate acquaintance with
Laud. Mrs. Cobbold did not revert, in the least degree, to the
past matters of confidential conversation. Indeed, after her most
devout asi^irations had been made for her servant's future comfort,
she did not think about the matter. B u t in Margaret's eyes
every little thing said or done seemed to have a peculiar meaning,
Avhich her own Avarped mind attached to it. I n fact, she became an
altered person—suspicious, distrustful, capricious, and, in many
things, far less careful t h a n she ought to have been. And all this
arose from that well-intentioned couA'ersation, voluntarily begun
on the part of her mistress, but Avhich had created such a serious
disappointment in Margaret's mind.
A circumstance arose about the time of the remoA'al of the family,
Avhich, though simple in itself, tended very greatly to inflame t h a t
disquietude in Margaret's breast, Avliich only Avanted to be stirred
up to b u r n most fiercely.
Many of the things had been removed to St. Margaret's Green.
P a r t of the family had already left the Cliff, and Avere domesticated
in the mansion. Several of the children, especially all the younger
ones, had become familiarised with their far more extensive
nursery : Margaret was Avith them. The footman had been sent,
together with the gardener, as safeguards to the house ; and even
the old coachman, though frequently engaged driving backwards
and forwards from one house to the other, considered himself,
horses and all, as settled at the toAvn-house.
The Cliff began to be deserted, antl in another day the master
and mistress would leaA^e the house to those only who were to live
in it. Mrs. Cobbold and one or two of the elder boys Avere still
at the Cliff. The faithful old dog, Pompey, still kept his kennel,
which stood at the entrance of the stable-yard. Mr. Cobbold had
been superintending the unpacking of some valuable goods until a
late hour, and his lady, at the Cliff, was anxiously awaiting his
return. I t was a clear frosty night, and the snoAV was upon the
g r o u n d ; but the graA'el path had been well swept down to the
shrubbery gate. Pompey had been furiously barking for some
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time, and had disturbed Mrs. Cobbold, who was engaged with
her book—some new publication of t h a t eventful time. The two
elder boys sat by the fire. She said to them—
" I Avish, boys, you Avould go and see what Pompey is barking at."
" Oh ! it is nothing, I dare say, b u t some sailors on the shore."
The young men, for so they might be called, had taken off
their boots or shoes, and had ptit on their slippers, and very naturally were Uttle disposed to p u t them on again, and to move from
a nice, comfortable fire, into the cold air of a frosty night.
Mrs. Cobbold finding, however, that she could not get on with
her book for the increasing rage of the dog, determined to go out
herself. She was a person of no mean courage, and not easily
daunted.
She thought, moreover, t h a t if she moved, her sons
would leave their backgammon board and follow her, and, if not,
t h a t she might probably meet her husband. She put on her thick
cloak, threw a shawl over her head, and sallied forth. As the door
opened, Pompey ceased his loud bark, b u t every now and then
gave a low growl, and a sliort, suppressed bark, as if he was not
quite satisfied. Mrs. Cobbold Avalked down the gravel path toward
the gate, and, as she proceeded, she saw a man go across t h e path
and enter the laurel shrubbery directly before her. She went
back immediately to the parlour, and told the tAvo young men
what she had seen ; but, whether it Avas t h a t they were too deeply
engaged with their game, or t h a t t h e y were really afraid, they
treated the matter very lightly, simply saying, t h a t it was some
SAveetheart of the cottagers, or that she must have fancied she
saw some one. At all events, they declined going out, and advised
her not to think anything more about it.
This neither satisfied the lady nor old Pompey, who began again
to give tongue most furiously. Finding that she was unable to
make them stir, the lady determined to investigate the matter
herself; and, telling the young men her intention, she again went
out, and advanced to the very spot where she had seen the man
enter the shrubbery. The traces on the snow convinced her the
man was in the shrubbery. I n a firm and decided voice, she cried
out—
" Come out of that bush—come out, I say ! I know you are
there ; I saw you enter ; and if you do not immediately come out,
I Avill order the dog to be let out upon you ! Come out ! You had
better come out this moment."
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The bushes began to move, the SUOAV to fall from the leaves, and
out rolled a heavy looking man, dressed as a sailor, and apparentl}'
drunk : he looked up at the lady with a villainous scowd, and
staggered a step towards her.
" W h a t do you do here? Who are y o u ? " she said, Avithout
moving.
" My name's .lohn Luff. I — " (hiccup)—" I—I do no harm !"
At the sound of his voice, Pom])ey became so furious, that ho
actually dragged his great keniv.i from its fi:'^ture, and as his chain
would not break, it came lumbjring along over the stones towards
the spot.
As the fellow hoard this, he began to .stagger off, but at every
step turned round to see if the lady foliowetl him.
This she did, keeping at the same distance from him, and saying,
" B e off with you ! be off'! " She then saAv him go out at the gate,
and t u r n round the uall, to the shore.
F a r t h e r than her own gate she did not think it prudent to go ;
but Avlien she got so far, she Avas rejoiced to see her husband at a
distance returning upon the marsh wall to the Cliff'.
Old Pompey had by this time come up to the gate with his
kennel behind him, and evidently impatient to be let loose.
She was engaged in the attempt to unloose the dog as her
astonished husband came up to the gate ; he soon learned the
cause of this appearance, and immediately undid Pompey's collar ;
the animal sprang over the gate, and ran along the shore till he
came to the cut where boats occasionally landed, and Avas closely
foUowed by his master, AVIIO plainly saAv a man pulling into t h e
channel in a manner Avhich convinced him he Avas no inexperienced
hand at the oar.
I n the meantime an exaggerated report reached St. Margaret's
Green, that a sailor had been seen lurking about the premises at
the Cliff, and that he had attacked their mistress.
Of course, the tale lost nothing but t r u t h l:)y the telling ; and it
was affirmed in the kitchen tliat it was Will I/aud himself.
Some told Margaret the fact; she felt greatly aiiiioj^id, ami
Avas much surprised that Avlieii Mrs. Cobbold came to the house
the next day, she did not speak to her upon the subject. She
resolved t h a t if her mistress did not soon speak to her, she would
broach the subject herself ; ])ut Mrs. Cobbold put this question to
her the next day ;—
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"' Margaret, do you know a man of the name of John Luff ?"
"Yes, madam," she replied; " I do know such a man, and I
most heartily wish I had never known him."
" I wish the same, Margaret," said her mistress, and then i-elated
her recent adventure.
" H e is the man," said Margaret, "who perverted all Will's
naturally good talents, and induced him to join his nefarious
traffickers. He is a desperate villain, and would murder any one !
Did he threaten you with any violence ? I am glad, indeed, that
you escaped unhurt from the fangs of such a monster."
" H e did me no injury," answered the lady.
Another long conversation then followed between Mrs. Cobbold
and Margaret, in which the latter complained bitterly of the change
she fancied had taken place in her mistress's behaviour towards
her. The lady denied such change had taken place, and endeavoured to convince her servant that the alteration was in her own
disposition.

CHAPTER XVIII.
THE R E C O N C I L I A T I O N .
"\7HETIIEU it Avas that Margaret's fame had reached the villaafl
of Brandiston, or that Mrs. Leader repented most bitterly the
loss of her assistance, or that her rents of the land and cottager
began to be in arrear and to fall off, and she herself found that
poverty crept in upon her, cei-tain it was that something sufficiently
powerful in its nature prompted her to speak kindly to Margaret,
Avhom she accidentally met that very day as she was going across
the Green toAvards Christ Church Park ; she had arrived at IpsAvich
V, ith her husband, aud was passing over the Green just as Margaret
Avith the children, all Avrapped up in cloaks and muffs, were going
to see the skaters on the Round Pond in the Park.
The meeting was much more cordial than could have been expected ; but Mrs. Leader was a changed woman. After the interchange of mutual civilities, Margaret said that she should be home
by four o'clock, and if her uncle and aunt would call, she knew
that her mistress would have no objection to their coming into tbo
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house. Mrs. Leader even shook hands with her, and promised to
pay her a visit.
" What a wonderful change ! " thought Margaret, as she hastened
on with the little ones to overtake two or three of the impatient
party, who were looking behind from the Park gate.
The Park at Ipswich is a beautiful place in summer : tAAice a
week Avere its gates throAvn open by the liberal proprietor of the
domain to the inhabitants of the toAvn, AA'ho rambled along the
shady chestnut walk to its utmost bound. Many were the happy
Avalks that infancy, delighting in the sunny ffowers of the mead,
took in that lovely place ; and many the more tender and animating
rambles which fond hearts and faithful lovers in the days of youth
enjoyed. Parents and their children breaking away from the cares
of business, delighted to stroll in holiday attire, and repose themselves beneath the branches of those stately trees which everywhere
adorned the Park. There they heard the first notes of the cuckoo ;
there they watched the green and spotted Avoodpecker; observed
the busy rooks ; heard the nightingales, the thrushes, and the doves,
and spoke of all the innocent pleasures of nature.
The spotted falloAv deer crossed their path in a long line of rapid
flight, and assembled in a herd in the A-alley ; the pheasant and the
partridge roamed about in pride and beauty ; Avhilst the hare and
the rabbit, almost familiarised to the sound of children's voices,
lifted up their long ears, or stood upon their hind legs to gaze upon
them as they passed.
In the winter, the stragglers in the Park were comparatively few,
excepting at that period Avhen the pond was frozen over, and
became the fashionable resort for company to view the skaters ;
thither the young party Avhom Margaret had the care of resorted,
to see the dexterous movements of Counsellor Green, or some of
his majesty's officers from the barracks. The company that day
Avas numerous, and the scene such as would delight thousands,
even Avere it in the gay metropolis ; it would have induced many
of the fashionables to leave the warm, soft cushions by the fireside,
and to Avrap themselves in furs, and to put on their snow-shoes,
and to enjoy the healthy, though frosty, air of Christmas.
Many in the busy town of IpsAvich left their labours and
their cares for a few hours' recreation ; fair ladies ventured to lean
upon a brother's or a lover's arm and try the slippery ice ;
sledges, too, were in requisition,
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Though the skating was good, and all the young people enjoyed
it, Margaret's thoughts were upon her uncle and aunt, and she Avas
the first to remind her young people t h a t the old Chr.st Church
clock had struck four.
Home they went, gratified and satisfied, talking of the frightful cracks, and heavy falls, and well-contested races which they
had mightily enjoyed ; when they came into the house they gave
a lively account of all they had seen.
W i t h Mrs. Cobbold's permission, Mr. and Mrs. Leader were
invited to take tea in the housekeeper's room, and Margaret was
allowed to have a long talk with them.
She found her uncle much more chatty than her aunt, for
sorrow and coming poverty had cast their shadoAvs before Mrs.
Leader, and AvonderfuUy softened the asperity of her former purseproud disposition ; she let her husband speak of all the family
troubles, and did not once interrupt him. Margaret soon learned
t h a t all their property was mortgaged, and for its full value. She
learned that the children Avere barefoot, and neglected ; that it
would require steady management indeed ever to bring them
again into a prosperous or a comfortable state ; she felt for them
all, and not only felt, b u t did all she could to ameliorate their
condition. She offered advice, Avhich Avas taken in good part by
the now crestfallen aunt.
A strange effect had t h a t comfortable reception iii the housekeeper's room upon the nerves and manners of Mrs. Leader, she
looked u p to Margaret as if she was a person of considerable consequence in t h a t family ; she asked Margaret if she might also see
the children ; nothing could have given Margaret greater pleasure.
All in the nursery were delighted to see a visitor ; and Mrs.
Leader very soon discovered that where management, cleanliness,
and strict attention are paid, there will grow up order, regularity,
and comfort; she stayed some minutes with the happy family.
As she returned to the housekeeper's room, she sighed when she
said to Margaret—
" I now wish I had never provoked you to leave us. I did not
like to own it, but, very soon after you were gone, I felt your loas ;
I hope you will be able to come and see us in the summer, and
should you ever be tired of service, and wish for a home, you will
find us very altered in our manner to you, and more grateful for
vour services,"
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Margaret could forgive all that her aunt had ever said or done
to her ; she felt so happy in having been reconciled to her, that
she could not refrain from telling her so. She gaA'e a portion of
her wages for the schooling of the children, and thanked her uncle
and aunt for their kind invitation. She even hinted that the time
might come when her hopes of settling in Brandiston might be
realized, should Laud obtain his discharge ; in short, she promised
to see them in summer, as she had no doubt that she should obtain
leave from her kind mistress.
The day was gone, and the moon was high, and the sky was
clear, and the happy Margaret would have had them stay all night.
She had received a message to the effect that the pony might be
p u t in the stable, and that her uncle and aunt might sleep in the
house ; they prudently declined, lest a deep snow might fall and
prevent their reaching home ; so off they went, happier than they
had been any day since their affectionate niece left them, and this
happiness arose from the reconciliation.
I t was a lucky thing for Mr. and Mrs. Leader that they went
home as they did that very night, for not long after their arrival
home began t h a t severe winter and deep snow which formed one of
the most remarkable features in the history of the climate of England.
I t would be foreign to the present narrative to dwell upon the
events of t h a t particular season, further than to refer to the great
exertions made by persons of all ranks and conditions, above actual
distress, to support the famishing poor. Houses were established
in different parts of the toAvn of Ipswich for the public distribution
of soup, coals, and blankets, and various families agreed to furnish
supplies for the various days of the week.
Margaret was now as busy in the kitchen as she had been in
the nursery, for at this time the cook of the family returned home
ill, and no one else could be found so apt as Margaret to supply
her place.
I t was at this memorable season that her aptitude for this situation was discovered, which led to such a change in her condition,
as future pages wUl record. A servant was soon found for the
nursery, who supplied her place, and she became the active cook
of the family. I n such a large domestic establishment as that of
Mr. Cobbold, the cook was a person of the utmost consequence ; and
although there was a regular housekeeper who acted as an intervening link betAveen the parlour and the kitchen, yet Mrs. Cobbold
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was by no means so unacquainted Avith the proceedings of her
house, as to be found negligent of a due supervision over every
department.
In the ncAv place IMargaret had undertaken at the earnest request
of her mistress, her active poAvers of benevolence Avas now called
into existence. The feeling manner in Avhich she represented to
her fellow-serA'ants the destitution of thousands around them, and
the great sin there Avas in the least Avaste ; the strong necessity
now became a duty in every one to deny themselves some portion
of their daily bread, that those Avho were starving might have a
share ; made a poAverful impression upon the domestics of that
establishment. At this time, though a greater allowance was made
on account of the proA'isions given aAvay by this affluent familj',
yet such Avas the economy in the kitchen, and the honest, selfsatisfactory privation exercised by the whole house, that not the
least Avaste was made, and the accustomed expenditure was very
little increased. The poor, hoAvever, were bountifully supplied,
and Margaret's name Avas as justly praised below stairs, as, in past
days, it had been above. Little did she think that her activity,
economy, and management, Avhich a sense of duty and charity had
called into action, would fix her in the kitchen at such an increase
of Avages, as, conqoaratively, seemed to her like coming into a little
fortune. She had noAV become the head of all the domestics, from
having been the servant of all. She had an increase of toil, but
she had a help under her. There Avas dinner for the nursery,
dinner for the kitchen, dinner for the parlour, and that which is
now almost obsolete, a hot supper for all the house. But what is
work to one Avho is strong and willing, and ready and desirous of
giving satisfaction ?
Time, fully occupied, passes on rapidly, and Margaret Avas noAV
looked upon with respect by the Avliole house. What a pity that
that respect should ever have been blighted, or that any circumstances should have interfered with that peaceful enjoyment Avhich
she seemed at this time to experience, and which in after years
she never forgot ! In leaving the nursery, she left that frequent
intercourse Avith her mistress, and consequently that continued
mental improvement which she had gradually imbibed. She Avas
not now under her immediate eye; she seldom heard that sweet
voice of approbation, pleasing beyond all expression from such a
mistresg,
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It was one of those singular coincidences which happened in her
eventful life, that on the celebrated 1st of June, 1794, her lover,
William Laud, distinguished himself in Lord Howe's victory over
the French, and was one of the seamen appointed to bring home
a splendid prize to Portsmouth ; and that Margaret herself, on the
very same day, distinguished herself in an aquatic feat, which would
have been no disgrace to a British seaman to have performed, and
Avhich exhibited a degree of courage and presence of mind, truly
Avonderful in a female.
In the garden belonging to the mansion at St. Margaret's Green
Avas a very deep pond, with turfed sides, Avliich were sloping and
steep, so that the gardener had to descend to the water by a flight
of six steps. Formerly it had been a handsome square pond, Avith
edges neatly kept, and surrounded by Alpine strawberry-beds. At
the period of this tale, one side opened into the adjoining meadow,
and half of that extensive garden was laid doAvn to grass. To this
day, the two stately weeping AVUIOAVS may be seen dipping their
pensile edges into the pond, though time has lopped off' many an
arm, and somcAvhat curtailed them of their beauty. At that time,
Avhen Margaret Avas cook at St. Margaret's Green, these trees Avere
the ornaments of the exterior of the town, and to have made a
sketch from the hill, on the Woodbridge Road, without including
them, would have been to have robbed the town of IpsAvich of one
of its most prominent and pleasing features of landscape beauty.
They were very lofty, though pendent, and in the month of June,
might be justly styled magnificent. Hundreds of their boughs
kissed the water with their thin, taper points. The girl Avho had
the care of the children had been often Avarned not to go near the
edge of the road.
On this 1st of June, 1794, Margaret had entered the garden to
gather some herbs, and had scarcely closed the gate before she
heard a sudden shriek of distress. The voices of the children
struck upon her, from the centre of the garden. She ran down the
path, and there she saw the whole group standing and screaming at
the edge of the pond, and the nursemaid completely at her wits'
end with fright. Master Henry had been running away from his
sisters, Avho were pursuing him down the path, and having turned
his head round to look at them, he did not perceive his danger.
His foot caught the edge of the grass border which surrounded the
pond, and he was precipitated head-foremost into the deepest part
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of it. I n a moment he was seen plunging and screaming for help,
but aU his efforts only tended to carry him still further towards the
middle of the pond : he must inevitably have been drowned, had
not Margaret at that moment providentially entered the garden.
Margaret's astonishing presence of mind enabled her to resolve
in an instant what it was best to do, and her heroic courage caused
her not to shrink from doing i t ; she ordered the nurserymaid tt i
r u n with all speed to the stables for a ladder and rope, and then
creeping along the strongest arm of the weeping AVUIOW t h a t spread
itself over the centre of the pond, and going as far as she could
toAvards the child, she grasped a handful of those pendent branches
Avhich dijiped themselves into the water, and SAvinging herself by
her right arm, into the pond, and stretching out her left to the
utmost, she seized the child by the collar of his little jacket, and
held him above the water until the assistance she sent for arrived.
I t required both nerve and presence of mind, as well as bodily
strength, to support herself in this position only for a few minutes.
She graduaUy drew the child nearer to her, and though in great
danger herself, her first Avords to him were, " Don't be afraid.
Master H e n r y ; I have got you ! Keep still ! keep still ! don't
struggle 1"
The gardener and the coachman had by this time arrived with
the ladder and a rope, they let it down from the arm of the tree,
resting the upper stave just against its branches. The gardener
descended a few steps, and Margaret gave him the child, whilst she
herself remained with the boughs in her hand, until the boy was
safe. She then requested them to throw her the rope, that she
might leave go of the willow and be drawn to the side of the pond.
She p u t the rope round her waist and took hold of it, doubled,
with both hands, and in this way was dragged through the water
to the bank.
Thus was Margaret Catchpole, for t h e third time, the providential
instrument in preserving the life of a member of Mr. Cobbold's
family. I t will not, t h e n , be matter of surprise, t h a t the records
of her Ufe should have been so strictly preserved among them.
If there had been any former coolness or misunderstanding
between her and any of the domestics of the family, this event
completely reconciled all differences. I t was felt by one and all,
t h a t a woman who could risk her life to save another's in this
manner, was worthy of their united respect. She was, at this time,
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at the very summit of her reputation. A few days more brought
the news of that celebrated victory over the French fleet, which
added so much to the naval glory of Old England. I n that
victory more than one Ipswich man partook, and returned to speak
of the engagement. One poor fellow, in particular, was sent home,
desperately wounded, Avho, for many years, became an object of
respect, as well as charitable attention, to many families in the
town and neighbourhood. This Avas ^loor old .lack, Avliose friends
kept the Salutation public house, in Carr Street, who ahvays went
by the name of " W h a t C h e e r ? " When he first returned to his
.aunt, the landlady of the house, he had his senses perfect, and
eould speak of the eng.agenient Avitli such clearness .and precision as
delighted the seamen who frequented the house. H e Avas on board
the same ship as Will Laud, and on the 1st of J u n e they fought
side by side.
Margaret heard of this, and tised to go down to the public-house
in question, to hear from Jack all she could of one Avho was as dear
to her as her own life. H e was desired by Laud to tell Margaret
that he was coming home with plenty of prize-money as soon as he
could obtain his discharge. I t Avas this which gave her spirit such
joy, and made her so anxious to hear all she could of the battle ;
and, of course, of that part Avhich her lover took in it. Poor Jack's
intellects, however, from the severity of his wounds, and consequent
attack of fever, became irretrievably impaired; and though he
recovered his health, and became a constant visitor of St. Margaret's
Green, j'et he never could afterwards give any connected account
of the battle.

CHAPTER XIX.
THE

ALTERATION.

W E left our heroine, in the last chapter, esteemed of every one
who knew her, and looking forward to what w^as to her the height
of human felicity—the reformation and return of her sailor-lover.
No less true than strange is the fact, t h a t when we reach the highest
pinnacle of this world's happiness, some giddiness of the head is
apt to make us fall. So, at all events, it proved with the female
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who gives a title to this book. I t became matter of deep concern
to every member of Mr. Cobbold's family, to behold in her an
alteration which no previous circumstances in her Ufe had prepared
them for. There was nothing in reason, and consistent with their
OAvn happiness, that her grateful master and mistress would not
have granted her. Any situation she Avished to attain, either for
herself or for her friends, Avould have commanded every exertion
they could have made in her favour. She stood so high in their
opinion, and in CA'ery one's else Avho kncAv her, that it scarcely
seemed possible for her to forfeit it. Apparently she had nothing
to complain of ; no cause for dissatisfaction ; no inducement whatever to alter her disposition. Yet an alteration did take place,
and one which became evident to every one.
Where the heart is unsettled, things seldom go on well. There
wants that peace and security which can alone make the discharge
of our daily duties a daUy pleasure. Margaret's early impressions
of religion had been of a very desultory kind, and here was the
root of aU the evil that afterwards befell her. The want of fixed
religious principles early instUled into the young mind has caused
many a good disposition to give way to those changes and chances
Avhich happen in life, and to create an alteration even in the
brightest prospects. In the earliest days of this child of nature, an
innate humanity of disposition had been cultivated and increased
by her attendance on a sick and afflicted sister and au aged mother,
both of whom had constantly required her aid. Her natural
quahties were, as the reader has seen, up to this moment of the
noblest cast. Still, in the absence of any strong religious sentiment, the best dispositions are at the mercy of violent passions,
and are subject to the most dangerous caprices. The reader must
have observed that, in the midst of aU her good qualities, Ylargaret
Catchpole evinced a pertinacity of attachment to the object of her
affections, even in his most unworthy days—an attachment which
no circumstances whatever, not even the warning of her sister's
death-bed, could shake. She had built upon a vague hope of
Laud's alteration of life, and his settlement in some quiet occupation. She had been accustomed to very great disappointments and
vexations, and, with a spirit above her years, she had borne them
all, and had shown an energy of mind and activity Avorthy of better
things. How weak are all qualities without the support of religion ! At a time Avhen promises seemed mo.st fair, AA'heii au
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unexpected reconciliation had taken place with her uncle and aunt
Leader, when Laud's return was daily expected, and all the favours
of a generous family were heaped upon her for her good conduct,—
at such a time an alteration of her disposition took place, which
embittered her existence for many years. She became peevish and
irritable, discontented and unhappy, moody and melancholy. She
thanked nobody for assistance, asked nothing of any one, and gave
no reason to any of her fellow-servants for this sudden alteration.
Such would not have been the case, had religion taught her, as it
now does many in her station of life, how to feel supported in prosperity as well as in adversity. It is a trite saying, that " we seldom
know when Ave are well off." We are not content to " let Avell
alone ; " but too often foolishly speculate upon the future, and fall
into some present snare.
Nothing had been heard of or from Laud, except that a sailor,
who had served with him in the glorious battle of the 1st of June,
had visited the town, and told Margaret that Laud was appointed
to come home in one of the prizes taken by Lord Howe ; and
that, probably, he was then at Portsmouth, waiting until he should
receive his prize-money and his discharge. Margaret occasionally
stole down in the evening to the Salutation public-house, where
the old sailor was staying, to speak with him, and to hear the
naval news. She was here occasionally seen by other sailors, who
frequented the house, and learned where she lived. They understood the bearings of her history, and some of them used to fabricate tales on purpose to get an introduction into the kitchen at
St. Margaret's Green, where they Avere sure to be welcomed and
weU treated by Margaret. She was, at this time, very anxious to
hear tidings of her lover, and day after day exhibited symptoms
of restlessness, which could not long be passed by without notice.
The frequency of sailors' visits to the kitchen began to be rumoured
through the house, and stories injurious to the reputations of the
inmates were circulated in the neighbourhood. Moreover, the
housekeeper missed various articles ; and meat, and bread, and
stores, began to be unaccountably diminished. Inquiries were
instituted, and it was found that Margaret had certainly given
such and such things to sailors ; and without doubt, some things
were stolen.
Under these circumstances, it became high time for the mistress
of the house to take notice of these things ; and, in as gentle a
12
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a manner as the circumstances of the case would permit, she spoke
to Margaret alone on the subject. She regretted to h ar from
all quarters the alteration which had taken place in htr manner.
She spoke to her most feelingly upon the result of such a change,
and with great kindness contrasted the pleasure of the past with
the sorroAv which her late conduct occasioned.
" I cannot," she added, " permit sailors of every kind to bo
incessantly coming to the house at all hours with pretended news
of Laud, and so deceiving you by playing upon your disposition,
and then robbing you and the house. Reports of a very unpleasant
nature have reached my ears injurious to your character and that
of my establishment. I cannot submit to these things; anel, though
I most sincerely regard you, Margaret, yet I must make you
sensible of the danger you incur by listening to the artful tales
of these men. I strongly recommend you to have nothing to do
with them. Your own character is of much more consequence
to you than their nonsensical stories. If you wish it, I will write
for you to Portsmouth to make inquiries about Laud ; and, rather
than you should be in doubt and affliction, and in any uncertainty
about him, I am sure that your master will send a trustworthy
person to search him out and ascertain the cause of his detention.
" Let me see you henceforth what you used to be—cheerful and
contented, thankful and happy, and not over-anxious about
matters which in the end will all probably come right. You have
my entire forgiveness of the past, even though you do not ask it ;
but let me not be imposed upon for the future. Go, Margaret,
go ; and let me hear no more of these complaints."
Margaret heard all that her mistress said in perfect silence. She
neither defended herself, nor yet thanked her mistress, as ghe used
to do. She seemed sullen and indiff'erent. She left the presence
of that kind lady and most sincere friend with scarce a curtsy,
and with such a pale, doAvncast countenance, as deeply distressed
her benefactress. Then was it the painful reflection occurred,
that her servant's religious principles had been neglected ; that her
duty as a servant had been done from no higher motive than that
of pleasing man ; and that Avhen she failed to do so, and received a
rebuke, her spirit would not bear it. These reffections pressed
themselves upon the kind lady's mind, and she resolved to do her
best to correct for the future that which appeared so deficient.
Margaret returned to the kitchen unaltered, saving in feature ;.
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she was silent, pale, and restless. She did her work mechanically,
but something appeared to be working upon her in a very strange
way. She could not sit still a moment. Sometimes she put down
her work, and sat looking at the fire, as if she were counting the
coals upon it. At one time she would rise and appear to go iu
search of something, without knowing what she went for. At
auother time she would bite her lips and mutter something, as if
she were resolute aud determined upon some point which she did
not reveal. Her fellow-servants did not say anything to her, and
took as little notice as her strange manner would permit. They
all considered that something very unpleasant had occurred
between herself and her mistress. Some surmised that warning
had been given; others that she would leave of her own accord ;
but all felt sorry that one who had been so highly esteemed should
now be so perverse.
One evening, in the midst of these domestic arrangements of the
kitchen, when all the servants were assembled, a knock was heard
at the back-kitchen door; the girl who opened it immediately
called out, " Auother sailor wants to see you, Margaret! "
Without rising from her seat, as she was accustomed to do with
alacrity upon such occasions, Margaret petulantly and passionately
replied, loud enough for the sailor to hear her through the door of
the kitchen, which now stood open, " Tell the fellow to go about
his business ! I have nothing to do with, or to say to, any more
sailors. Tell him to be off! "
The sailor stepped one step forward, and pitched a canvas bag
in at the kitchen-door, which fell with a loud chink upon the
bricks. He had heard the words of Margaret, and was off in a
moment.
The reader will doubtless surmise that this was none other than
Will Laud. He it Avas who, since that fortunate moment, returned,
with all his prize-money, on purpose to give it to Margaret, for
whom he had kept it, intending to purchase a shop at Brandiston,
or one of the neighbouring villages, where she might like to live.
The bag had a label, directed
" To Margaret Catclipole,
" John Cobbold's, Esq.,
" Cliff, Ipswich:'
Had thij unforttmate girl been in a different mood, she might
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have recognised the voice, as she once did on that memorable night
when Mr. WilUam's life Avas saved. She heard the rap, and the
inquiry for her ; but, knowing her mistress's commands, and
beUeving the visitor to be one of those whom she had styled
impostors and thieves, she had, with considerable energy and
irritability, spoken those cutting words, Avhich sent him away in
despair.
What agony noAv struck upon the heart of Margaret! She
started at the sound of the bag as it fell at her feet ; she looked
boAvUdered for one moment ; the truth burst upon her, and she
rushed out of the house Avith such a Avild shriek as pierced the
heart of every one who heard it. She ran into the street. The
night was growing dark ; but, on the opposite side of the green,
against the garden pales, she saw a sailor standing and looking at
the house. She ran to him, seized his arm, and exclaimed, " Laud,
is it you ? "
He replied, " Yes—hush! "
" Come in, then; come into the house ; I am sure you may
come in."
The sailor walked on, with Margaret by his side. He did not
speak. This Margaret naturaUy attributed to her late repulsive
Avords, and she now said, soothingly, by way of apologising for her
harshness—
" I did not intend to send you away. I have lately had several
sailors to speak to me about you, and I was only too glad to hear
them ; but my mistress gave orders to me this day not to have
anything more to do with them. I am sure she did not mean to
send you aAvay—neither did I intend it. Come back, come back ! "
" Come on, come on ! " said the sailor, in as soft accents as he
could. And, by this time, they had approached the old granary
Avall, at the back of the park stables. Opposite to these stables
Avas a coAvkeepcr's yard, with the dwelling inside the gates. The
gates stood open: they might rather be termed folding-doors, for,
Avhen shut, no one could see through any part but the keyhole.
The sailor turned in here Avith Margaret, as if he kncAv the premises,
and immediately closed the gates. A light glanced from a AvindoAV
in the cottage, and fell upon the sailor's face. In an instant Marg.aret recognised the hated features of John Luff.
The poor girl Avas paralysed ; she Avas completely in the tiger's
claws ; she could not speak, her heart so swelled Avith agony. She
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thought of this monster's cruelty, and believed him to be capable
of any desperate deed. She recovered sufficient presence of mind,
however, to be resolved to grapple Avith him, should he have any
evil purpose in view. She retreated a few steps toward the gates.
He suspected by this that she had discovered who he was, and he
threw off the mask in a moment.
" You know who I am, I see ; and I knoAV you. I do not want
to harm you ; but I want to know something from you, which, if
you tell me truly, you shall receive no injury ; but, if you do not
tell me, I tell you plainly that, as you are now in my power, so
you .shall never escape me. You spoke just now of Will Laud.
Now, no tacking about ; bear up at once, and come to the point.
Tell me where he can be found."
" I do not know," replied Margaret.
" No lies, girl! You do know. You were expecting him from
Portsmouth this very night. I Icnew he was coming home with
his prize-money ; so did you. I don't want his money, but I want
him. I have sworn to take him, dead or alive, and have him I
will. You have seen him : I have not. Now tell me where he is,
and I will let you go ; but if you tell me not, down you shall
go headlong into the well at the bottom of this yard ! "
The truth burst upon the poor girl's mind, that this fellow Avas
watching Laud to murder him. She was now convinced that it
was Laud Avho came to the back-kitchen door, and that he must
have gone over the garden-palings towards the Woodbridge Road,
instead of going into the street. With a woman's heart beating
high at the danger of her lover, she inwardly rejoiced, even at this
dreadful moment, that her sudden words had perhaps saved Laud's
life. She forgot her own loss, and her spirit rose to reply firmly
and boldly to the cowardly rascal Avho threatened her—
" I do not know where Laud is. I wish I did ; and I would let
him know that such a villain as you are ought to be hanged."
The monster seized her, gagged her icouth with a tow-knot, and
tried to pull her away from the gate. She had seized hold of the
long iron bar, which was fastened to a loAv post, and fitted into a
staple on the door. She thought she heard voices outside the
gates, speaking of her. Just as the villain lifted her from the
ground to fulfil his determined purpose, she SAVung the iron against
the door Avith such force, that the servants outside were convinced
something was wrong. They called, but received no ansAver. They
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heard footsteps receding from the door, and called to Smith, the
cowkeeper, to know what Avas the matter. They did not receive
any immediate answer, but a light streamed under the door, and
in another moment they heard a scuffle, and Smith's voice calling
for help.
With their united force they burst the gates open, and ran doAvn
tlie yard. The candle was burning on the ground, and Smith
prostrate beside it. In a moment .after, they heard the bucket of
the Avell descending with rapidity, and then a sudden splash, as if
a heavy body had reached the bottom of it.
Smith recovered quickly from his fall, and declared he saw a
sailor-looking man, carrying a female in his arms, and he firmly
believed that she .was throAvn down the well. He got his lantern,
and directed the men to take doAvn the long church ladder, Avhich
was hung up under the roof of the cowhouse, and bring it after
him. The ladder Avas put down the well, and Smith descended
Avith his lantern, and called out that there Avas a woman in the
weU.
" Unhank the bucket: tie the rope round her body, and ease her
up the ladder ; Ave can help you to get her out so."
This was done : and when she Avas drawn up, the servants recognised the features of Margaret Catchpole.
Smith Avas quite sure the man he saw Avas in a sailor's dress. I t
Avas a providential circumstance that the very act of gagging had
prevented the Avater getting to her lungs, and so saved her from
drowning. She breathed hard, and harder still Avhen the gag was
removed, and Avas very black in the face. She had received a
severe blow on the head from her fall against the bucket, the iron
of which had caught her gown, and was the cause of its descending
Avith her to the Avater. She might have had a severer bloAV against
the side of the Avell but for t'nis circumstance. She Avas quite insensible, and iu this state Avas carried home, where she was laid
lietween warm blankets, and the doctor sent for. She was quickly
bled, and was soon restored to conscious animation.
As she revived, she refuseel to communicate anything on the
subject of the disaster ; and it was thought best, .at that time, not
to say much to her about it. Conjectures Avere much raised, and
the matter Avas much talked over. The bag, which AV:;S opened by
her master, Avas found to contain one hundred and thirty guineas
in gold and silver coin. Mr. Cobbold took charge of it, and sealed
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it with his own seal. F r o m all t h a t could be learned, it seemed
that a sailor, whom all now conjectured to be Laud, had thrown
the money in at the door, and Margaret had rushed out after him ;
that she had overtaken him ; and that some violent altercation had
taken place between them, Avhicli had led to this most extraordinary
act. The whole affair seemed to be fraught with reckless desperation. Could anything be more so than to throw such a sum of
money at a per.son s foot, and then to throw that person down a
well ? W h y do such a deed ? Was he jealous ? H a d he heard of
the many sailors Avho had lately made Margaret's acquaintance ?
I t might be, thought some, that he had suddenly returned, and
hearing of her conduct, had put the worst construction upon it ;
and, in a desperate state, had been foolishly generous, b u t too fatally
jealous to hear any explanation. These ideas passed through the
minds of more than one of the family.
Margaret sloAvly recovered from the fever which had settled in
her frame, and greatly reduced it. She kept her bed for several
weeks ; she kept her tongue, too, as still and as free from communication with any one as she possibly could under the circumstances. She did not say anything of her own accord, even to her
anxious and beloved mistress.
I t was soon circulated about t h a t an atrocious attempt at murder
had been made in the parish of St. Margaret's, and the authorities
of the town took it up, and made inquiries into the m a t t e r .
Understanding that the young female was in too weak a state to
have her deposition taken, they did not visit her, b u t a reward was
offered for the apprehension of the man, and his person was
described by the cowkeeper.
There Avas b u t one person to whom Margaret opened her lips
willingly upon the subject, and that was her old friend and medical
attendant, Mr. Stebbing. H e learned from her, that it was not
Laud who had thrown her down the well, but a fellow named
Luff, one of his former evil companions. She told the doctor her
belief that Laud Avas the person who had unintentionally been
driven aAvay by her on t h a t unfortunate night ; " A n d I fear," she
added, " that he will be induced by my seeming harshness to
return to his old courses. H e will never forgive me—I know he
never will! Oh, that I could have had one word with him ! IZ I
could but get well, I would try and find him. Oh, doctor, I am
so anxious to get w e l l ! P r a y , help me ! "
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"This is the plain reason, my girl, why you are so slow in recovering. I knew you had something upon your mind that kept
you back ; and now that you have told me thus much, let me speak
to you in my own Avay. I tell you honestly, Margaret, I never
should think a man worth having who took himself off in that
kind of way. If, as you say, you refused to see a sailor who did
not give his name, the man ought to have been pleased, rather than
displeased, if he really loved you. If he was not a fool, he would
naturally think it would be the very first thing a girl with any
proper feeling would say. Take my word, Margaret, and I am
somewhat more experienced than you are, that if Laud is worth
your having, he will soou be here again. But don't you think of
running after him. If he comes back in a fcAV days, well; but if
not, I wish I might be able to persuade you not to think of him at
aU. What could induce Luff to attempt to murder you ? "
" He threatened, that unless I told him Avhere Laud was, he
would throw me down the well. I imagine that Laud having
escaped from the gang of smugglers, this villain was sworn either
to be revenged upon him for some quarrel, or else he had promised
Captain Bargood, his employer, to bring him back again. I was
determined not to tell him that Laud had been to the house, and
the felloAV took this desperate revenge on me. But, thank God, his
purpose is frustrated! You know Laud, doctor, as well as I do.
I can conceive that my speech took him so completely by surprise,
that, after he had been saving up all his money for me, and had been
congratulating his mind upon my joy at his change, my words
must have cut him to the quick, and have driven him away in
desperation."
" I Avish I could think so, Margaret ; but my idea is, that if he
had been the altered man you picture him, he would never have
conducted himself in that Avay. I tell you plainly, that I should
be much more apt to think he liked somebody else better than
you ; and that he thrcAV down the money merely because his conscience told him he had wronged you ; and made him feel that he
ought to make you some recompense. If he does not come back
in a few days, I shall be confirmed in this opinion.''
The poor girl had never looked at the matter in this light. She
felt a strange sensation creeping over her mind, and, in the weak
state she then was in, she had a superstitious dread of her sister's
last words—"Margaret, you will never marry William Laud."
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The words seemed to tingle in her ear, and to come, at this moment,
Avith redoubled force ; she shook her head, sighed, and thanked the
doctor for his good advice.
" I shall explain these matters to your mistress, Margaret," said
INIr. Stebbing. " It will remove all erroneous ideas, and may spare
you some pain and trouble. You must rouse yourself; the
magistrates are daily asking me about you ; I have told them that
you have too virulent a fever upon you at present to make it safe
for them to see you ; and. depend upon it, they will not be overanxious to run any risk."
"Pray, sir, could not you take down Avliat I have said, as well
as having any other person to do it'?"
" If I do, IMargaret, it must be read to you before tAvo justices
of the peace, and you will have to swear to it.''
••Well, sir, so it must be then.''
And the good doctor left his patient, and gladly explained the
exact state of the case to her mistress.
It was not very difficult for that lady to form her own conclusions
now. She was of Margaret's opinion, that Laud's first step Avould
be to rejoin the smugglers. She thought that he Avould become a
more desperate character than ever. Instability of purpose was
always Laud's failing. AYhen Margaret got about again, her
mistress, having considered all the circumstances, thought it best
that she should go home to her parent's roof for a time. "As you
are so much better,' said she to her one day, "and have been so
much shaken lately, and your deposition has been taken before
the magistrates, I would strongly recommend a little change for
the benefit of your health. The doctor thinks it adAisable. You
can go and stay a while with your L'ncle and Aunt Leader, or you
can go and see your father and younger brother. You may go
when you please. Remember that there are one hundred and
thirty guineas in your master's hands, to be appropriated to your
use. Your father or your uncle may wish to consult us for your
benefit. We shall be happy to see them for such purpose at any
time. If you wish to enter into any business, you shall have our
best adAice and assistance. I think change Avill do you good. If
you do not settle in any Avay for yourself, and still prefer serAdce,
Ave shaU be glad to receive you amongst us again when you have
recruited your health and spirits."
" I do not," Margaret replied, "want anything beyond my wages.
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I do not consider that money my own, and shall never appropriate
any of it to my own use. I t belongs to Will Laud. I feel very
much obliged to both my master and yourself for the interest you
have always taken in me, and for your offer of future assistance.
I will consult with my friends. I certainly do not feel so happy
as I used to do.''
Her kind mistress did not choose to remind her of the great
alteration of her temper and conduct of late, because she did not
wish to revive old grievances. And, as she was about to leave her
for a time, with a possibility of some chance of settlement without
service, she let the matter rest.
Margaret, shortly after this conversation, took leave of as good
a mistress as a servant ever had. If she did not feel quite the
warmth of attachment to her that she had formerly done, the fault
lay in herself, not in that benevolent lady, who at that time and
ever after, manifested for her the sincerest kindness.

CHAPTER XX.
CHANGE OF SCENE AND CHANGE OF PLACE.

SOON after Margaret's recovery, and the taking of her deposition
before Colonel Neale, Mr. Gibson, and Mr. Seekamp, justices of
the peace, she took leave of the affectionate friends she had gained
in the family at St. Margaret's Green. She had permission to go
and stay as long as she felt necessary for the recruiting of her
spirits, and accordingly she went to Nacton. She found her aged
father and her younger brother living in the same cottage, and in
better work and condition than when she had left them. They
gladly welcomed her, and she spent a peaceful quiet time with
them, though painful thoughts intruded themselves upon her mind.
Old and joyful, as well as joyless, associations crowded upon her ;
she thought of her career of fortune and misfortune, with many a
deep and painful sigh. Oh! had religious instruction then fortified
that mind as it did years afterwards, what comfort might it not
have gained even in this moment of adversity—what pain might
it not have turned aside! Her father soou perceived that disappointment was gnawing at Margaret's heart, the more keenlj',
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as it found stronger food to feed upon, from the past revival of
warm hopes, now severely blighted. The old man sought her
confidence, and found that, by conversation with her, he lightened
the heaviness of her load.
Margaret told her father the exact state of her mind, and did
not conceal anything from him.
" I much fear," said the old man, "that he has returned to
the coast again, and perhaps to his former vicious companions.
Not that I have heard anything of him; but I knoAV that the coastguard are as active as they ever Avere in the discharge of their
elesperate duty. I cannot think of any other method of ascertaining the fact, than by sending your brother EdAvard doAvn to the
coast for a time, and let him learn what he can. He is a very
sharp young fellow, and I can tell you, Margaret, that for activity
of head, heart, and limb, not one of my boys ever exceeded him."
" I think the scheme might answer," replied Margaret: " at all
events, it is worth trying. I shall feel more satisfied, let the result
be what it may. I will give him part of my Avages, so that he shall
lose nothing by the trip."
In the evening the plan was proposed to the young man, who
readily entered into his sister's views upon the subject. He would
ask his master for a week or ten days, or a fortnight, if required.
Margaret gave him strict charge to explain to Will Laud the
circumstances of her having so hastily uttered those words which
had given him such offence ; that it was her mistress's command
that she should see no more sailors. " Be cautious," she added ;
" avoid that villain Luff ; for in his clutches you would be no
more than a lamb beneath a tiger's paw. You must visit all the
different places along the coast from Felixstow to Aldeburgh. If
any of the coast-guard speak to you, tell them honestly who you
are ; and if you see young Edward Barry, you may tell him all
the truth. He will help you, as he promised to befriend me, should
I ever require his aid. If any private opportunity of speaking to
Laud should occur, tell him the money is all safe, and shall be
employed according to his directions. I consider it his property,
though directed to me. Go, Edward. I shall spend many a restless
hour until you return."
Edward Catchpole was soon on his road to Felixstow. His first
attempt was to find out the old ferryman. Laud's father, and ascertain if he knew anything of him. But he learned that the old man
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had quietly departed this life, soon after receiving the news of his
son's engagement Avith the French, in Lord Howe's victory of the
1st of June. The only thing like a footmark of Laud was in the
rejoort given by some of the neighbours, that a sailor had been there
some weeks ago, making inquiries about the old ferryman ; who,
ascertaining, however, that he was dead, went away, and no one
heard anything more of him.
Edward next went on from FeUxstow to Bawdsey Ferry, and
took up his quarters at the Sun Inn. Here he seemed as one come
to the sea-side for health ; for he was to be seen wandering along
the shore, and talking whenever he could with the sailors. But he
could gain no tidings, directly or indirectly, of the person he sought.
He shifted his position from the Sun to the Old Beach House, at
the mouth of the river Aide, now known by the name of the LifeBoat pubUc-house. then kept by Jacob Morrells, a pilot.
Great preparations Avere then making for building forts and
Martello towers along the coast, to oppose any invasion. Numbers
of surveyors, and workmen in the employ of Government, frequented the Beach House. The conversation sometimes turned
upon smuggling, and young Catchpole's heart beat high at such
moments, with the hope of some clue to Laud. Nothing, however,
could he elicit, except that, as so many Government men were
about at that time, the smugglers were not likely to be carrying
on a very brisk trade. StiU it was carried on, and Captain Bargood
was, it was said, as busy as ever.
He next visited Boyton and Sudbourn, and Orford. He lodged
at the Mariner's Compass, then kept by an old Aveather-beaten
sailor, who often put him across from the quay on the banks of the
Aide, to the North Vere ; and here he used to spend so many hours,
that the coast-guard, Avho kept a Avatch upon his movements, suspected that his countryman's dress was only a ruse to hide some
sinister intention. They observed, however, that he did not avoid
them, but rather sought opportunity for their acquaintance. A
more dreary place than this North Vere is scarcely to be found on
all the coast of Great Britain. I t is a mass of shingle nearly twenty
miles long, in some places nearly a mile broad, in others, only a
few hundred yards. This wall of pebbles separates the river Aide
from the ocean. The bank reaches from Hollesley Bay to Aldeburgh. The sea and the river are very deep along the shelving
banks on either side.
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Thousands upon thousands of sea-birds build, or rather lay their
eggs, upon this desolate bed of shingle. A few wild, stragghng
plants of seakale, and very long, thin, sickly spires of grass,
occasionally shoot up through the stones ; but there is no other
vegetation, except here and there in some few hollows in this
desert of stones, where a little clay, mixed with the sea-fowl dung,
formed a green patch. These spots used to be much frequented
by smugglers, which, from their sunken situations, used to hide
both them and their goods from vieAv. Nothing prominent can bo
seen for miles round this coast, except the Orford lights, which
stand conspicuous enough about midway between Hollesley and
Aldeburgh.
The poor fellows who acted as preventive-service men in the
coast-guard had no sinecure in this dreadful situation. The sun
burnt them by day, and the wind, from whatever quarter it blew,
and especially in the winter nights, was cutting and cold ; and
from the exposure between two waters, the sea aud the river, it
roared like the discharge of batteries. In some of the hollows
these poor men used to construct huts of such rude materials as
came to hand ; old pieces of Avrecks, or broken-up boats, which
they covered Avith seaweed, collected after a storm. These served
to break the east winds which blew over the German Ocean, in
their terrible night-watches, which they were forced to keep pretty
constantly, as they were watched, though they were watchers.
Many were the desperate struggles upon this wild beach between
these brave men and the smugglers, in which hard fighting, and
too often death-blows, told the desperate nature of the service.
" Well, my man, what brings you upon this coast'? " said one of
the officers to Edward Catchpole, as he was sauntering lazily along
the sea-side.
" Oh," replied Edward, " I have got a holiday, and I Avish
to spend a day or tAvo by the sea-side."
" A day or two ! Why, you have been here six days, and you
have been staying at Hollesley, and Boyton, and FelixstoAV. Come,
come, young man, you are up to some Avork Avhich may get you
into trouble. You had bettor take my advice, and sheer off."
" I have no unlawful calling ; if I had, I might deserve your
scrutiny. You think, perhaps, that I am connected with smugglers,
and am here for the purpose of giving them information. I am,
however, much more desirous of receiving than of giving informa-
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tion. I never saAV a smuggler's boat in my life. You suspect me,
I see ; b u t what of ?—tell me."
" I ought to be suspicious of the t r u t h of what you tell me.
B u t I never saw you before, and your looks do not betray deceit."
" Are you sure you never saw me before ? Perhaps you may be
mistaken. I have seen you before to-day, and have spoken to you
before this day. I know you, if you do not know me."
" I certainly do not know you, and assuredly have never spoken
to you till now. My memory is pretty accurate as to persons and
faces, yet neither the one nor the other are familiar to me in you."
" Your face is famiUar to me. I never saw you more than twice,
and then you spoke to me, aud very kindly too."
" You certainly puzzle me. W h a t is your name, and whence do
you come ? "
" You are Edward Barry, and I am E d w a r d Catchpole. Do you
remember the lad t h a t drove his sister doAvn to the boat-houso
at BaAvdsey ? "
" Y e s , I remember you now, though you are greatly changed.
B u t what brings you here ? "
" That which keeps you here night and d a y ! I am upon the
look-out for the smugglers."
" You may look a long time if you are looking for Will Laud.
Do you not knoAv t h a t he is in the British navy ? "
" I knew t h a t he was so, but I do not know that he is. M y sister
told me if I met you to make you acquainted with her trials, and
to ask your assistance."
H e r e the young man told him the events which had taken place,
and her fears that L a u d had returned to his old career.
" I do not think he has. His old companions are as active as
ever ; b u t I heard t h a t he had split with them, and that, when ho
was taken by the pressgang, he was quarrelling with Luff, who, as
I understood, escaped, and swore to finish his work upon L a u d
whenever he could catch him. There is not a man among us but
would r u n any risk to deliver that fellow u p to justice. We have
had orders from Government to secure him if we can, and the
reward is extended to us. H e is a daring wretch, and knowing, as
he must do, our determination to take him, it is my conviction t h a t
he wiU never be taken alive. But, if you wish to see a bit of sharp
work, we have got information that he is now off this coast, preparing to land a cargo on the Vere. If you have a mind to lend a
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hand to take him, you can be of great service to us, without
running much danger in Avork that you are not accustomed to."
" T h a t I AviU do gladly."
" Well, now listen. You cannot AA'alk five hundred yards along
the brow of the beach without meeting one of my men. They are
all upon the shore in readiness, and have had their eyes upon you,
though you have not seen them.
Look .along the line of the coast
against the upper ridge of shingle at the spring-tide mark,—yon
see nothing. If you walk along that line five hundred yards from
where you stand, you will see a head pop up from the shingle and
salute you. They are placed there, and have buried themselves in
the shingle on purpose to watch your motions. You are suspected
to be the per.son appointed to hoist a Avhite flag, opposite Plavergate
Island, as a signal t h a t the boat may come ashore. I implicitly
believe Avhat you have told me of yourself, and, if you will assist
me, I will in return render you all the assistance I can in search of
your object."
" I Avill do anything j'ou appoint me to do within my power."
" I ask nothing of you, but what you can easily perform. R e member the Avatchword Avhich I now give you. I t is ' King George
for ever,' an expression you must use if any of my men salute you.
W h a t I want you to do is, to pass along the whole line in the
direction of the spring-tide mark, which is the highest point that
the tide reaches. Every five hundred yards you will find yourself
spoken to by one of my men, who Avill say, ' W h o goes there ? '
Do you reply, ' King George for e v e r ! ' T h e y will say, ' H u r r a h I
pass on.' You will find fourteen men, which will tell you that four
miles of this coast is strictly guarded to-night. Pass along the
AA-hole line ; but note when you come to the seventh man, and lay
this pole, and white flag which is bound to it, about twenty yards
on this side of him. You will observe that, at that point, a tall
poplar tree in Sudbourn Grove, ou the horizon, will be in a direct
line with you and the Shepherd's Cottage on Havergate Island.
Leave the flag-pole there until you return from going the whole
line. Take this keg over your shoulder, and replenish every man's
can as you pass along, for they will have sharp work to-night, and
it is cold work lying in suspense. As you come back from the line,
unfurl the flag, and fix the staff strongly in the ground. T h e wind
blows off-shore, and will soon carry it streaming outward. I t will
then be your d u t y to take up your position at a respectful distance
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from the spot, and see that no one from the land removes the flag.
I strongly suspect that the old shepherd, who Uves in the Red
Cottage on Havergate Island, is the man who will come to remove
it if he can. If you can secure him without our aid, so much the
better ; but if not, just put your lips to this whistle which I give
you, and assistance will be close at hand. At all events, the old
fellow must be secured, and carried back to his cottage, and be
bound to his bed. And you must remain with him until night
draws on. Then put the old man's light, an oil lamp, which you
will find standing under the bed, into the little AvindoAV looking
towards the sea, which is at the gable-end to the oast.
" Then you must come over again Avith his boat, and mind and
shove her the full length of her moorings into the water before you
fix her anchor on the shore, or the falling tide will leave her high
and dry. Then return to the place, where you can bury yourself in the shingle. If I mistake not, as soon as the moon is
high, you w ill see a boat come ashore Avith a cargo. There is a
dell not far off the flag, to which they vrill probably carry all their
tubs. You must not be seen by them. You will easily see how
my men manage to hide themselves. Now be very particular in
noting what I tell you, or the lives of many may be forfeited.
After the men have landed their goods, two of them Avill go
across to the river, to see if the shepherd's boat is moored ready
for them. When they come back, you will hear them say ' U p !
aU's right !' They Avill then each take up his burthen, and proceed
with it to the river's side. I expect there will be ten or twelve of
them. As scon as they are all fairly out of the dell, do you give a
good loud long whistle. By this time, my men, who will have seen
the boat coming ashore, will be getting on their hands and knees
close up to you. The smugglers will throAV down their loads, and
hasten to their boat; Ave shall be ready to receive them. But,
Avhatever you do, lie still, and you Avill be out of danger ; and if
you have a mind to see what a battle is, you Avill have a good
vievif of it. I do not ask you to risk your life, you will probably
see some of us killed, and should I be among the number, just
remember, that in the bottom of my cartridge-box there is a letter
to my sister, which I will get you to deliver. Do you think you
fully understand me ? and are you noAV AviUing to help us ? I t
is singular that I should find iu you the very instrument we
wanted. I was about to have you secured, and to perform the
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^art myself; but ten to one if the old shepherd saw me, but he
would smell powder, and keep at home ; btit, seeing you, a country
youth, he will not mind you, but will come to the scratch. You
see how much depends upon your courage."
Young Edward Catchpole had long made up his mind, notAvithstanding all the danger, to run any risk sooner than give up the
enterprise ; like his sister he possessed great personal courage, and
was quick, intelligent, and active. He also looked upon the cause
as a good one; it was for his king and country, and for a sister
whom he loved. He had given up the idea of meeting Avith Laud,
and thought only of securing the vile assassin whose crimes had
reached such an enormous pitch. He entered upon his commission
immediately, pursued his career along the high-water mark of the
beach, and, true enough, about every five hundred yards, a head
popped up from the shingle, with, " Who goes there ?" " King
George for ever ! " was the answer ; and " That's right, my hearty.
we'll drink his health if you please," was the hint for the youngman to replenish the brave sailor's can. He noted the seventh
man ; there he left the flag and staff, and proceeded on the whole
length of the fine. As he returned he placed the pole firmly into
the deep shingle, and unfurled the white sheet, which soon formed
a most conspicuous streamer in the air. He then quietly secreted
himself in the manner he had been shown by one of the men, by
working his body into the shingle, and letting the larger stones fall
over him untU he was completely covered, save his head. It was
not long before a sail, which had been seen in the distance, now
kept standing off and on in the offing. But now came his own
work. About an hour after the flag had been unfurled, Edward
plainly heard the bleating of sheep, and saw a shepherd driving a
score of sheep leisurely along towards the flag, apparently watching
his sheep cropping the scant herbage of the North Vere. As he
came whistling on, and approached the staff, looking cautiously
around him, Edward thought it was time to commence proceedings,
especially as the old man laid hold of the flag-staff to unship it.
He jumped up, and called to the shepherd,—
" I say, old boy, let that bell-wether of mine alone, will you ? "
The shepherd started, and left the staff, and approached the
young man.
" What do you put that flag there for, young man ? "
" Because such are my orders."
13
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" But suppose I wish to have that flag for a sheet for my bed
to-night, who shall prevent it ? "
" I wiU."
" Why, I could lick half a dozen such fellows as you, with one
arm."
" Maybe so—but come, now, let's have a fair trial of strength.
Lay down your crook between us, and see if you or I can pull the
other over it. If you succeed, then take the flag. If I, then you
must take yourself off how you can."
" Done," said the shepherd—" it shall be a bargain ; " and he
threw his crook down on the ground. " Now for it, young man."
Accordingly, they approached each other. Young Edward saAV
that he had a formidable antagonist to contend with, a brawny,
sinewy frame, full of compact strength, and more than an equal
match for his youth ; but he resolved not to give the whistle, if he
could overcome the man anyhow by himself.
" Stop," said Edward ; " you have laid the crook so as to give
yourself the upper hand : that is not fair. Lay it down from
sea to river, so that we both have the same chance in the slant.
I'll show you what I mean."
And the young man showed him in a moment what he meant;
for, taking up the crook, and stooping down to place it as he had
said, with a shepherd's dexterity (for the reader will remember
that the youth was also a shepherd) he swung it round the ankle
of the old man, and at the same instant gave it such a jerk, as
pitched him backwards upon his head, which came with such
violence upon the stones, that he was completely stunned. Edward
was for a moment fearful that he was dead ; but conjecttiring, very
wisely, that he might revive, he took out of his wallet the old
man's sheep-cords (strong thongs which shepherds use when they
dress their sheep, or such as sheep-shearers use when they clip
them), and, Avithout more ado, he tied his hands and legs together
behind him, so that he was completely pinioned.
It was well that young Catchpole had taken this advantage and
precaution ; for, upon searching the inner pocket of the wallet, he
found a brace of pistols, primed and loaded, which would have
made the contest very uneven. As the old man shortly began to
revive, he called out most lustily for help.
" Hold your tongue," said Edward, " or I wUl shoot you dead
with your own pistols! Lie still, and no one vrill hurt you. What
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should an honest man, in your calling, do with such weapons as
these ? "
T h e old fellow was soon convinced that he had to deal with as
good a hand as his own ; and one as expert at catching a ram, too.
His arms and legs were tied in such a scientific manner, as convinced him that the young man was a shepherd. He thought it
best, therefore, to bear his present condition silently.
" Come along, old boy," said the youth, as he stuck the
shepherd's crook under the cords, and began dragging him along
towards his boat. " I'll ease you down to the river."
" Take care you are not eased down yourself," said the old man.
" I have friends, who will give you your deserts before long, and
ease me of these clutches."
" I'll tell you what you deserve, old man ; and what, if the coastguard suffer to-night, you Avill receive. You deserve to be thrown
into the river as you are ; and if I have many words with you, and
you refuse to give me a plain direction and answer to whatever
question I put to you, you may depend upon it I AAUU do it myself ;
and that will soon settle all disputes between us. You have had
in your Avallet, pistols ; your crook would make a fiag-staff ; and I
find, upon dragging you along, that, as your jacket buttons give
way, you have half a sheet round your body. Tell me, when did
you intend to give the smugglers the signal ? I t Avill do you no
good to tell me a lie. You have seen enough to be convinced I
understand what you are. You had better tell me the t r u t h at
once, or a cold salt-water bath will compel you to do so."
" Not to-night!—not to-night ! "
" W h y not to-night ? "
" Because the coast-guard are upon the watch."
As they proceeded on their way, EdAvard asked the old man,
" D o you expect Captains Laud or Luff to-night? You may as
well tell me ; for you must be pretty well convinced, by this
time, t h a t I know what is going on."
" Well—I expect Captain Luff. Laud is dead."
The young man fairly dropped the crook, as he repeated the
man's words—" Laud is dead ! Laud is dead!—How do you know
that ? "
" If you will unbind me, I Avill tell you all about it."
" Perhaps I may, when you tell me how and where he died, and
show me what proof you have of his death."
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" Will you unbind me then ? "
" Yes; Avhen I think you have been bound long enough."
" These thongs cut me sore."
" H o w can that be? they are too broad to cut; and if you do
not attempt to draw your hands asunder, you know, as well as I
do, that the knot is tied so that they cannot hurt you. I see, by
your keeping your hands close together, that they do not hurt
you."
They had now arrived at the river's side, where a large ferryboat, such as is used to carry stock over from the main land to the
island, was moored against the shore. EdAvard lifted the old man
into the broad-bottomed craft, and laying him down upon the
boards, pulled up the anchor, and shoved off towards the island.
The old man soon perceived that EdAvard was no sailor, by the
manner in which he managed, or rather mismanaged the boat; and
truly this Avas the hardest work the young man had yet to perform.
He had been so taken up with the thought of doing every thing he
Avas commissioned to do, and in his pride so determined to do it all
himself, without help, that he had overlooked his greatest difficulty,
and forgot that he should want assistance to row the boat. He
stiU did not use his whistle ; but, Avith very great exertion, and
very awkward management, contrived to bring the boat to the
island, and to shove her along the side of the marsh wall, to a creek,
close by the shepherd's house. He then lifted the old man out of
the boat, and dragged him up the mud wall, and laid him down at
his cottage door. The door was locked ; and in the scuffle, the key
of it had fallen out of the old man's pocket; and Edward was
obliged to make his way in at a low window behind the house ;
Avhen, having forced back the bolt, he pulled the old man in, and
lifted him on to a bed, which Avas in the room adjoining, and took a
seat by his side.
" I'm both hungry and thirsty after all my exertions ; have you
any refreshment of any kind in this comfortable dwelling ? "
" You will find plenty in the closet by the fire-place. I wish I
could eat and drink with you."
" So you may, and I will feed you as if you were my cosset
lamb."
He soon found that the shepherd's cottage contained sufficient
to recruit the spirits of any man whose stomach was not too proud

for wholesome food. There was a slice of cold boUed bacon, and
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bread and cheese in plenty. There was brandy, too, but very bad
water; and it required something stronger than tea to take off the
brackish taste; brandy alone could make it palatable for man. The
cattle sometimes suffered by drinking it. The young shepherd fed
the old one, whose muscular limbii were now as powerless as an
infant's; not from second childhood, but from the dexterity with
which they were bound together. There was something of kindness in the young man's manner, though he was justified, in
self-defence, to take the advantage he had done.
" Now," said he, " tell me how you know Captain Laud is
dead?"
" Captain Luff told me so."
" And is that all you know of it ? Have you no other proof ? "
" Yes ; I have the captain's watch, which Luff gave to me, and
the case of it has his true-love's name engraved on the inside. The
watch is in the old plum-tree box, in the cupboard."
The young man eagerly examined the spot. He found the box,
and in it the watch, with both names engraved on the inside of the
case, shining as bright, and the engraving as sharp, as if it had
been executed only that very day. " William Laud and Margaret
Catchpole," round the interior circumference, and " June 1st, 1794,"
with a wreath of victory surrounding it in the centre.
" All this is correct, as you say ; but how did he die ? "
" WeU, I will tell you all I know. Captain Luff (if you do not
know him, I do) is a most desperate fellow ; a price is set upon his
head, dead or alive, so that it be but taken. Well, he murdered
the poor girl whose name is written in the watch; and I firmly
believe that he murdered Captain Laud too! Towards the close
of the last year I was upon Sudbourn Heath, keeping my sheep,
and who should I meet but Captain Luff, who accosted me with
this question:—
" ' Have you seen my young commander, Captain Laud, pass this
way ?'
" Well, it was a curious question, and quite natural too ; for
about six o'clock that very morning, as I was taking my sheep
out of the fold, who should pass by me but the gallant young fellow
whom he inquired after? Singularly enough he asked after Luff,
and whether I knew if he was upon the coast. I told him that I
had not had any signals lately ; but that some of the crew were
fishore, and Aver^ staying at the Mariner's Compass, at Orford.
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Well, I told Luff the same as I now tell you ; and he no sooner
received the intelligence, than with all the eagerness of a bloodhound when he touches upon the scent of his victim, he was off
for Orford in a moment. Well, I thought this was all for old
acquaintance' sake, or for business ; so I rather rejoiced in the
adventure. T h a t very night I had made an appointment to take
some game ; and as I went up the Gap Lane, leading to the Heath,
I heard angry words, and soon found the two captains at variance.
I had no wish, as you may suppose, to interfere with their strife,
so I quietly laid myself u p in the ferns. I t was a dreadful sound
to hear the thunder of those two men's voices. HOAV they cursed
each other ! At length I heard the report of two pistols, and one
of the balls passed within a yard of my head ; but as for blows, I
could not count them. T h e y fought each other like two bull-dogs,
I should say for near an hour, till I heard the snap and jingle of
a broken SAVord, and then one of them fled. I found the broken
part of the blade next morning close to the spot. I t was red with
blood ; and the marks of feet in the sand were as numerous as if
twenty men had been contending. I found drops of blood sunk
into the sand all the way down the lane, until you come to the
marshes ; here I lost the track. I have seen no more of Laud
since. B u t what makes me think t h a t he was killed by Luff on
that night is the after-behaviour of the captain. A b o u t two months
after this occurrence I received a signal from the North Vere ;
and Avho should it be but Luff. Well, he came home to my cottage,
and as we sat together, I said, by way of a sounder, ' Where's
Captain Laud ? '
" ' W h a t makes you ask t h a t question ? ' says he, hastily and
fiercely.
' Have you any particular reason for asking me after
him ? Speak out at once,' says he,—' speak o u t ; have you heard
anything about him ? '
" T h e terrific glare of the fiend's eye fell upon me so cruelly
that I dared not tell him I had witnessed the fight, so I said, ' I
have not seen the captain for so long a time, that I did not know
Avhere he was.'
" ' H o ! ho ! that's it, is it ? ' says he. ' Have you seen him
since the morning you fed your sheep on Sudbourn H e a t h ? '
" ' No,' says I ; ' h e was then anxious to see you. Did you find
him?'
" ' Yes, I did ; and I have rcn.son to think ho A\-as lost at sea
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that very night; for he agreed to come on board, and we have seen
nothing more of him, nor two of our crew, since that very time.
Two of my men were in the river boat, but I have seen nothing of
them since. They were to have joined the crew off the head of
the North Vere, but we never saw them again.'
" ' That's very odd,' says I ; ' but how did you join the crew ? '
" ' I got a cast down the river in Master Mannell's boat, the old
fisherman of Boyton.'
" Then, after a pause,
" 'Here, Jim,' says he, ' I'll make you a present of poor Will's
watch. I do not like to Avear i t ; it grieves me when I look at it.
We used to be such friends.'
" Now I thought this very strange, and it confirmed me in the
opinion that his conscience would not let him rest. I took the
watch, and you have now got it in your hand.''
" What shall I give you for this Avatch ? " said Edward.
" What you like ; for ever since I have had it, it has appeared
to me as if I was an accomplice in Captain Laud's murder.''
" I will give you half a guinea."
"Well, it is yours."
" I will put the money into the box in the cupboard. Time noAV
wears away. What are all these pieces of wood for ? "
" They are thowls for the boat, when the smugglers use it."
" W i t h your permission I will take them with me. Have you
any oars for them also ? "
" No ! the smugglers bring their OAVU oars."
" Well, I must be moving ; and now since you have told me the
truth, and I have every reason to thank you, I will candidly tell
you who I am : I am Margaret Catchpole's brother."
" You are a shepherd, then ? "
" I am a shepherd."
" I was sure of it by the manner in which you used these thongs.
May I ask, is your sister dead ? "
" She is not dead. How many men do you expect from the
lugger when they land ? "
" Ten, with the captain."
"Well, lie you still now. I must, for the sake of fulfilling the
orders of my commander, fasten your cords to the bedstead, or I
may be blamed. So : that will do. Now, should the captain
himself come to see you, he will be convinced that the foul play
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was not your part ; and if he does not come to-night, I wiU. But
time presses, and I must do my duty. Where is your lamp ? "
" I see by your question," said the old man, " that aUis discovered.
You want the lamp to put in the window upstairs ; you will find
it under the bed."
There it was, and was soon lighted and put in its proper place:
a joyful signal of success to the brave and patient coast-guard, and
a fatal lure to the desperadoes on board the smuggler.
" Now then, old friend, good-bye," said Edward. " If success
attend our scheme you and I may be better acquainted ; you may
be glad that you have told me all the truth. Farewell."
The youth was soon on board the ferry-boat; and with much
labour brought her to the same spot where he had before unmoored
her. The tide had faUen some feet, and was near its last ebb, so
that he very wisely drew her up as high as he could on to the
shore, concluding that if he anchored her in the water when the
tide flowed again, which it would soon do, it would cover the anchor
on the shore. He drew her up far enough just to place her cable's
end at high-water mark ; and having put the thowls in their proper
places, he then walked across to the white flag. Just before he
passed the deU, who should Uf t up his head but young Barry!
" I began to think our plan had not succeeded. Is all right?''
" All is as you could Arish it, and more ; but I will tell you all
another time."
" We can see the lugger," said young Barry, " standing off and
on : our white flag is successful. You must go to the right, so as
to lay yourself in such a position as to command a view of this
little dell and the river. Bring yourseK to anchor fuU a hundred
yards from this hole, for I suspect the fight will be here; keep
your head below the ocean mark when you give the signal, or a few
bullets may whistle about your ears."
Only those who have had anything to do with the preventiveservice can tell the dangers and difficulties which the poor fellows
Avho defend our trade have to encounter; how much toil and
anxiety, and how seldom sufficient honour or reward do such men
gain in discharging their onerous duty. I t is a life of feverish
vexation. Fancy fourteen men collected and stationed along four
miles of coast the whole day, buried in the pebbles, and waiting on
a cold night for the approach of the smuggler. They all saw the
vessel rceoanoitring and sailing about '.I.e offing : the least want of
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circumspection on their part would thwart the scheme which up
to this moment promised success. Even the men accustomed to
this kind of work shook with the anxiety of suspense ; but what
must have been the sensations of the young landsman who had to
give the signal for the onset, in which more than one might fall ?
To say that he did not suffer severely, enough almost to make him
wish himself at home, would not be true ; the thought, however,
that he might be instrumental in bringing the villain Luff to justice
for all his crimes, and the singular manner in which he had discovered his treachery to Laud, made the young man some amends
for the truly painful task he had undertaken.
Night now began to draw on, and the sea birds left off their
screaming; the tern and the dottrell hastened to their restingplaces; and the last of all the feathered sea-shore tribe, the one
which goes to roost the latest, the grey curlew, bent his rapid wing
toward Havergate Island, and gave a mournful note as he flapped
over the head of the young watchman. As the moon arose the
Arind began to blow a little fresh, and the ocean to roar upon the
beach. The smugglers rejoiced at this, as it would enable them to
land their cargo with less chance of being heard. The flag still
streamed and flapped in the wind; the light shone like a star in
the shepherd's cot; and the time drew near for the contest.
Not a sound could be now heard save that of the Arind. The
vessel, however, might be seen in the moonlight, approaching the
shore; and now a heavy eight-oared boat was seen to leave her:
she was heavily laden, even to the gunwale. The boat lurched
through the breakers like a log. On she came, with her helmsman,
John Luff, who laid her broadside on to the shore. Now for an
anxious moment. Not a word was spoken. The wind preventing
any sound along the .shore, nothing could be heard even of the
grounding of the boat's keel upon the beach. Dark figures of men
were seen getting out of the boat. They were expert sailors, up to
their work ; as the sea heaved the boat up, they dragged her higher
on the shore, until they could more conveniently unload her. This
was done as expeditiously as possible ; each man carried a sack
heavily laden. They went to the very spot that Barry had named,
deposited their load, and again returned to their boat. Twice they
performed this work; and now the two last men, carrying the eight
oars, brought up the rear. The eight quietly seated themselves on
the sacks, whilst the other two went f orAvard Avith the oars ; they
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returned, and, as young Edward concluded, must have said, " All's
right."
B y this time the coast-guard were drawing their lines closer to
the spot, each man taking up his brother, or calling on him as
he passed him, until the whole fourteen were within the space of
ten yards from the flag ; breathless, on their knees, did they await
the shrill whistle which, like the trumpet's sound, was to give the
word for the charge.
Young Catchpole saw the smugglers emerge from the dell, with
each man his sack upon his s h o u l d e r ; for an instant he thought
he ought to wait until they came t h e second time, but as his orders
did not say so, and he judged that if thej^ once stowed away half
their cargo they would make quickly for the river, he deemed it
best to give the signal at once ; so drawing in his breath, he gave
the Avliistle such a long, shrill blast, t h a t had the wind lain t h a t way
it might have been heard to Orford. H e did not raise himself up,
and it was well he did not, for over his head whizzed a baU, and
flash—flash—flash went the pistols. As was predicted the men
dropped their cargoes, and ran for the p i t , b u t here stood the coastguard ready to receive them, young Barry having brought his men
down beloAv the horizon of the sea, that they might not be exposed
to the sight of the smugglers, whUst the river lying lower, and
they ascending from it, became a visible mark against the moonlit
water for their fire.
Dreadful was the contest that ensued. The smugglers formed a
close Une ; the coast-guard line was more measured, and with some
space between each two men, so t h a t their danger was the less.
The firing, as they approached each other, was awful; two men of
the smugglers feU. They closed nearer, and swords clashed and
sparkled in the m o o n l i g h t ; and the uproar at length became more
audible t h a n the noise of the wind and waves. A t last there was
one sudden, tremendous yell from the boat's crew, and then the
cry for q u a r t e r ; some fell, others fled, not to the boat but along
the coast. I t was the object of the coast-guard not to pursue them
so far as to separate from each other ; and as three fled one way,
and two another, they merely sent flyiirg shots after them, and
cleared a passage to the boat. The shout announced the leader
of the smugglers to be shot, and two more were lying by his side,
and two surrendered, and were disarmed and guarded, Avhilst b u t
one of the coast-guard had fallen.
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As the enemy was dispersed young Barry mustered his men, and
missed his comrade. They found him near the two smugglers who
had first fallen. Close to them lay the captain, his arm nearly cut
in two, shot in the side, and severely wounded on the head.
Young Edward, who had seen t h e fight, now came forward to
render further assistance. The two smugglers were dead ; b u t the
preventive-service man and the captain of the crew were not dead,
though both were severely wounded.
The two wounded men were taken to t h e shepherd's cottage.
Four men, with Barry and young Edward, rowed across to the
island, whilst ten men were left to guard the prisoners and t h e
cargo, and to secure the smugglers' boat. The whole proved to
be a most valuable prize.
The captain, as the reader may suppose, proved to be no other
than the hated J o h n Luff. T h e old shep'nerd was released by
young Catchpole, and from cramp and pain from his long doubledup position he could scarcely stand. The two wounded men were
placed upon his bed, presenting such a contrast of feature,
expression, and character, as the ablest artist in the world could
not have justly deUneated. Luff, with his dark brow, haggard
eye, and hairy face, looking like a dying hyena, looked up and saAv
before him, Barry, Catchpole, and the s h e p h e r d ; and vrith t h e
scowl of revenge (a strong passion to exhibit in such agony), he
muttered a dreadful curse upon them aU. The poor coast-guard
man, with his pale but placid countenance, though suffering
severely from his wounds, extended his hand to his commander,
and implored him to let him be carried to another bed, to let him
lie on the fioor in the other room, or anywhere b u t head to head
beside the demon who lay shuddering and cursing by his side.
The bed of the shepherd's daughter, who was at that time staying
at Orford, was brought down and laid in the keeping-room beside
the fire-place, and the poor fellow was laid upon it. Luff's deathhour was evidently at hand. I t was a fearful thing to see him in
his horrible tortures, and to hear him, in his groans and moans,
proclaiming himself t h e murderer of Will Laud. "Whenever he
opened his eyes he saw nothing but the evidences of guilt before
him, as he raved in wUd frenzy,—
" There ! there ! there ! I see him ! H e is not dead !—no !
no ! no ! There's Laud and Margaret Catchpole ! Look ! They
laugh at me ! "
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At last, with one wild scream, his spirit, like an affrighted bird,
fled away. Never did those who stood near him witness such a
death. A cold shudder crept over their flesh, and they owned one
to another that they should never forget that awful sight.
When it became known that the notorious smuggler, John Luff,
was killed, numbers came to see him ; and few that saw his body
but owned that he was a fearful fellow when living. Government
paid the reward over into the hands of the coast-guard, who all
subscribed liberally towards the comfort of their wounded messmate.
Edward Catchpole was included among those who shared the reward, and this enabled him to pay all his expenses without any
recurrence to his sister's purse.
"When young Catchpole returned at Nacton Avith the eventfiU
tidings of his journey, and related all the particulars to Margaret,
stating his full belief of Laud's death, she pondered for a while
over his statement, and then expressed her dissent from her brother's
conclusions.
" I see no certain proof of Laud's death," said she. " The old
shepherd and the Avretch Luff, may both have supposed him dead ;
but there is a mystery not yet cleared up which fills me Arith strange
hopes—I mean the sudden disappearance of the two saUors with
the boat that very night. Luff made no mention of them in his
dying moments. I reaUy think these two men are somehow connected with the safety of Laud ; and I yet have hope."
She rejoiced, however, that Laud was not found in company
wdth his former band, and especially with that bad man Luff; and
drew conclusions, in her own mind, favourable to his character
and conduct. She was very grateful to her brother ; and not long
afterwards she proposed to return to her place. She had certainly
been very remiss in not communicating with her mistress once since
she left her. So taken up was she with her thoughts of Laud, that
she forgot her situation ; and, until her brother's return, had never
spoken of going back to Ipswich. Her mistress not hearing of or
from her, sent over to Brandiston, and there learned that she had
never been to see her uncle and aunt, nor had they heard anything
of her. A man was sent to Nacton, and, unfortunately, the cottage
was locked up, as Margaret had been that day to spend a few
hours with her first mistress, at the Priory Farm. These strange
circumstances made her mistress at Ipswich conclude that she was
gone in search of Laud ; and consequently she engaged another
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Servant. When Margaret returned to St. Margaret's Green, she
found her place fiUed up ; and her mistress reproached her for her
neglect in not having had some communication with her. Margaret
felt hurt and disappointed. She stayed a short time at one or
two places, but was extremely unsettled and dissatisfied. She was
in the habit of frequently visiting St. Margaret's Green, and of
being asked to go and see the children. About eight months after
a vacancy unexpectedly occurred in Mrs. Cobbold's establishment,
and Margaret entered a second time into the service of her former
mistress, in the capacity of cook; but her stay this time Avas short.
She was now as unlike as possible to the Margaret of former days.
She was not happy. Her temper had been soured by disappointment, and her spirit made restless by rumours of Laud being alive.
She became impatient towards her fellow-servants, careless in her
dress and manner, and negligent in her work—a complete contrast
to her former self, Avho had been a pattern of order, decency, and
regularity. At the end of one year, it became her mistress's painful
duty to give her a final warning. It was a real heart-felt sorroAV
to that benevolent lady to be compelled, for the sake of example
to her other servants, to discharge Margaret. But she could not
do otherwise.
Here was a painful duty discharged conscientiously. Let not
the reader think that it made no impression. It fell with full force
upon Margaret's mind. Margaret wept most bitterly when she
found that she must now break off aU connection with that family
in which she had once been so happy. She merely asked permission to remain till the end of the week, and that in such a subdued
tone and supplicating manner, as touched her mistress's heart.
It is needless to say that her request was granted.
The morning of departure arrived, and not a servant, no, nor a
chUd in that house, could say, " Good-bye " without tears. Her
mistress, when handing over to her the money dnected to her by
Laud, made Margaret sit down, and conversed with her upon her
future prospects. She also gave her some good books for a remembrance, expressed a hope that she would read them, and told her she
should forget aU but her good deeds, and be ever ready to serve her.
Then, Arith tears roUing doAvn her cheeks, Margaret tottered to
the cart which had been provided to take her to Brandiston,
and left that house never to enter it again, and never to look upon
it Yrithout terror.
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The author cannot help introducing at the close of this chapter
an authenticated document, which has been sent to him from
Reading, in Berkshire. I t is the testimony of a man still living,
who has never forgotten Margaret Catchpole : and the reader will
say he had good reason to remember her. This man now lives in
the service of Mr. J o h n Snare, No. 16, Minster Street, Reading ;
and, since the publication of the former edition of this work, has
made knoAvn to his master a providential escape which he had in
his infancy, through the intrepidity of this extraordinary woman.
Poor M a r g a r e t ! it is with inexpressible pleasure t h a t the author
transcribes this tribute to her memory ; for it proves to him, that
Avhatever was the cause of her unsettled state of mind, her noble
spirit was still as prompt to hear the cry of the helpless as in
her days of confidence and comfort with her beloved mistress. The
author is indebted to the Rev. J o h n Connop, Bradtield H a l l ,
Reading, for the original document, which he now gives to the
public ; and which he is happy to add, is fully confirmed by persons
now firing at Ipswich.
The Declaration of WilViam White, of Beading, in BerlisJiire.
" My parents lived on St. Margaret's Green, St. Margaret's
parish, Ipswich, about five doors from the house of J o h n Cobbold,
Esq. Margaret Catchpole was then living in Mr. Cobbold's service
as cook. About the middle of the spring of 1797, I, being then
a chUd about six years of age, was playing on the Green with
many of the neighbours' children ; and in the midst of our sport,
a mad bull rushed most furiously towards us, directing his attack
upon our little group to the precise spot where I stood. Paralysed
by fear and surprise, I saw no hope of safety in flight, and must
have fallen a victim to the assault of the infuriated beast, had
not my companions set up a cry of alarm. At this critical moment,
Margaret Catchpole rushed out of Mr. Cobbold's house, to ascertain the cause of the disturbance, and had the courage to fly in
the face of the bull, just as he was in the act of tossing me.
Indeed I was slightly gored by him, and must inevitably have
been severely injured, had not this courageous Avoman snatched me
u p , and carried me into Mr. Cobbold's kitchen, taking every
care of me until my parents arrived.
" I was not seriously hurt, but I have been told that my bruises
and scars did not disappear for several weeks ; and during this time
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I was visited by Margaret Catchpole and Mrs. Cobbold, who both
took great notice of me, and evinced great anxiety for m y
recovery.
" I remember t h a t this courageous act of Margaret Catchpole's
was much talked of at the time, and the Rev. Mr. Fonnereau, the
rector of St. Margaret's, took much interest in the affair ; so much,
indeed, did he think of it, t h a t on my marriage in 1817, he, being
still the rector, and performing the ceremony, reminded me of the
extraordinary circumstance which had occurred in my childhood,
and of my providential escape from an early grave.
" My uncle, Samuel Bay ley (my mother's brother), was cooper
and brewer to J Cobbold, Esq., being in his employment at the
Cliff' Brewery, near Ipswich, at the time the above occurred.
" WILLIAM W H I T E .

"KEAIUNR, Fehrmry 18//;, 1847."

CHAPTER XXI.
G U I L T AND C R I M E .

T H E reader will be anxious to know what really was the fate of
Will Laud, and wUl not be surprised to learn that Margaret's idea
AA'as quite in accordance with the fact. When Luff quitted the old
shepherd n p o n Sudbourn Heath, in search of Laud, he was prepared
to find him at the Compasses at Orford, and there he did find him,
and he pretended to be glad to see him, and to be very friendly
with him. All former animosities seemed to be extinct ; and Luff
quickly wormed out of him the secrets of his heart. H e asked after
Margaret with as much apparent indift'erence as if he had heard
nothing of her.
" I have left her for ever," said Laud. " I will have nothing
more to do Arith her. Some more powerful enemy than I have ever
contended with has at last prevailed over me, and pulled down t h e
proud flag I had hoisted in her love. I heard her say, almost to raj
face, that she would never see another sailor, though she must have
been expecting me home, for I sent her word by an old messmate
that I was coming ; and what could she mean, b u t to let me know
flatly that she preferred some lubberly landsman (perhaps some
powdered footman) to one of Lord Howe's Britona ? I could stand
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it no longer, so I just threw aU my prize-money overboard ; and here
I am, Jack, ready to join your crew again. HaVe you forgotten
our last rub ? Come, give us your hand, Jack."
Luff put out his blood-stained palm, and pretended aU the peace
of a restored friendship. Grog was ordered; and the two easily
struck a bargain to go on board again in the services of Captain
Bargood. But Luff was too determined a viUain to forego that
opportunity, which now offered itself, of fulfiUing the deadly purpose he had often sworn to his crew that he would accomplish, " to
bring Laud a captive, dead or alive, on board the brig." The
treacherous feUow had left no stone unturned to bring about this
plan. It was he who pursued such a system of fraud Arith regard
to Margaret as led to her disgrace. He hired sailors to deceive her
Avith false tales, and to learn Avhat they could of Laud, that he might
the more easUy wreak his vengeance upon his victim. And now at
last here was the object of his hatred, trusting to him as he would
have done to the most tried friend. He was as loud and artful in
his ridiciUe of Margaret as a determined monster of envy could be.
He had heard, he said, many tales of her ; and that she was at last
going to marry one of the brewhouse men. Such were the inventions of this hollow-hearted villain, to inflame the irritable mind of
Laud. There were two of the crew present, to whom Luff had
given the wink, and made them to understand he had trapped his
man.
" Let us take a bit of a cruise, and have a look at the port," said
Luff to his pretended friend ; and then turning to the others, he
said, " We shaU be in again presently, and go on board to-night."
" A y , ay, master," repUed one of the men, " a l l right,—I say,
Sam," observed he, when the two captains had left the room,
' ' what a shocking feUow our captain is 1 I'U wager now that he
either puts a bullet through Laud's head, or a dagger in his heart,
or shoves him overboard at night! "
"Ay, Jim, I don't mind a brush Arith the coast-guard, but I don't
like such cold-blooded work as this any more than you do. Don't
let us wait for the captain ; but, as soon as we have finished our
grog, let's be off for the boat."
" W i t h all my heart, Sam ; and let us drink our young captain's
health, and good luck to him."
Luff had enticed his captain to a longer wall«<,than he expected '
and no sooner had they entered the Gap Lane than he began
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quarrel, and presently attacked him, sword in hand. Laud defended
himself with great dexterity, untU his sword was broken, and he
himself disarmed. He fled towards the marshes, but was overtaken, cut down, and cast for dead into one of those deep marsh
ditches which abound in the neighbourhood of Orford. After Luff
had thus wreaked his vengeance, he crept stealthily towards the
town ; and as he went picked up Laud's watch, which had fallen
from his pocket. It made his blood, already heated A\ith exertion,
grow cold with conscious horror. He was too great a viUain, however, to have much thought of mercy, pity, or repentance. He
entered the Compasses and called for a strong north-wester, and
inquired for his men, and learned they had been gone to their boat
some time. He gave them some coarse malediction for their pains,
and sat dovm to his strong potation.
The two men were at that time crossing a plank over the very
dyke which Laud had been cast into, and were startled by his
groans. On looking about them they observed a man's head just
out of the water, beside the bank ; they puUed him out, and found
to their horror that it was Laud. Having decided on taking him
to his uncle's, they lifted Laud up and carried him across the
marshes, and laid him as carefuUy as they could upon some old
sails at the bottom of the boat; and instead of going doAvn the
river to Hollesley Bay, they rowed directly up the river with the
flood tide. They arrived at Aldborough just as the tide turned,
and had the precaution or prudence, directly they landed, to send
their boat adrift; which, getting into the channel, was carried
doAvn the river, and was cast upon a sand-bank, within a few yards
of the smuggler's cutter, by which means it was supposed that the
two men had perished ; for at daybreak, when Luff came ou board,
he was the first to discover the boat, keel upwards, upon the
bank.
" I t served them right," said the captain, "for leaving their
commander behind them."
They had safely conveyed Will Laud to the Jolly Tar, which
then stood close to the river's side. His uncle was sent for, who
came, attended by Mr. Nursey, at that time the skilful and highly
esteemed surgeon of Aldborough. He found him dreadfully
wounded ; but at length, by strict attention and consummate skill,
succeeded in effecting a cure. That uncle had always loved his
nephew, and in some measure considered himself responsible for
14
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the waywardness of his seafaring propensities; and he took him
to his home, and treated him in every respect as a lost son
restored.
Here, then, was an opportunity—a golden opportunity—for
reformation. Laud's former character had been cancelled by his
serrice in the British navy ; and his gaUant conduct on the glorious
1st of June had obtained for him a free discharge, Arith prizemoney, and certificate of character in the service. He was now
placed in a situation calculated to restore him to independence.
In the years 1795 and 1796 he served his uncle faithfully ; and
such were the hopes entertained of his steadiness and attention to
business, that at the end of that year, when his uncle died, he left
him aU that he possessed.
It may seem strange that Laud should never have sought for
Margaret Catchpole during aU this time, or that she should not
have made further inquiries about him. Had they met at this
period, and come to a mutual explanation, they might both have
been spared from that misery and remorse attendant upon a
degraded character. But it was otherwise decreed. He had
always brooded over his imaginary Avrongs at the hands of Margaret ; had learned to think Uttle of her; and never to have forgiven her for that unfortunate speech the night he left Ipsvrich.
AndVhen he became a master and a man of substance (as above
related) he did not appear to be settled or happy. The news of
Luffs death raight have been supposed to take away from him any
hankering after the Ulicit pursuits of his youth ; but the escape
of some of the crew, and their strong attachment to Laud, induced
him to Usten to their proposals of serrice, and to employ a ship in
the trade ; and he actuaUy sent out smugglers, though he would
not head them himself; so that, very soon after the decease of
his uncle. Laud became deeply engaged again in the UUcit traffic
of the coast.
But what was Margaret doing all this time 1 She returned to her
Uncle and Aunt Leader, and became their assistant. She undertook once more the management of the chUdren, and was instrumental in restoring order and decency in the house. She did not
feel quite so Uvely an interest in this employment as she had
formerly done, though her aunt's manner was a complete contrast
to what it had formerly been. By her uncle's advice, she put the
money she never considered her OAvn into the hands of the much-
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respected general shopkeeper of the parish, who placed it in the
bank, and became a trustee for her. StiU she resolved not to touch
it, but to keep it, as the property of Laud, until she should be
more sure of his death. She had great hopes stUl that she should
one day see him again. She lived with her uncle and aunt, and
made herself useful in every possible way ; nor did she ever murmur
at her condition, though she often sighed over past misfortunes.
I n the month of May, 1797, she received a letter from old George
Teager, her fellow-servant, which ran thus :—•
" MARGARET,—This comes hoping it may find you well, as it
still leaves me, though very deaf. I have got a bit of news for you,
which I know you wiU be glad to hear. I was going doAvn the
Wash yesterday, when who should I meet but Will Laud ? H e
looked uncommon well, and was very civil to me. H e asked me
many questions about you ; and I set him right about some bad
splints and curbs he had got in his head. H e told me he should
soon manage to see you, so no more from old
" G E O R G E TEAGER.
" Margaret's Green, May Zrd, 1797."

Imagine poor Margaret's anxiety.
She waited seven days in
such a state of feverish suspense as only those so situated can feel.
She rested neither day nor night, but became each morning more
anxiously disturbed, until she determined to go herself to Ipswich.
Now Laud had been to Ipswich to purchase some timber, and to
dispose of some of his smuggled goods. H e had met old Teager, the
coachman, and had treated him with a friendly glass, which the old
man seldom refused. H e had also met an old messmate accidentally ; a good-for-nothing feUow, whom Luff had formerly made use
of to deceive Margaret with false reports concerning him. Laud
had treated this man to some grog ; and in talking over old times,
the man disclosed some of Luff's villany, with which Laud had never
before been acquainted ; especially his conduct to Margaret on that
wretched night in which Laud had sought an interriew with her.
This fellow, whose name was J o h n Cook, told him that he was one
of the sailors bribed to deceive her, and to go backwards and forwards with false reports to the kitchen of St. Margaret's Green.
Laud now saw the reason for poor Margaret's exclamation, " I
wiU have nothing more to do with any sailors ! " The truth broke
on him with such conviction, that he resolved to seek out his
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betrothed the very moment he had fulfilled his engagement at Ipswich. It is a remarkable fact, that, on the very same day on which
Laud left the town with the full determination to see and have an
explanation with Margaret, she determined to go to Ipswich, to explain (if she could find him) the whole of her conduct. This was
on the evening of the 9th of May, 1797. She had frankly explained
to her uncle the purpose of her journey ; and as to the money in the
hands of the trustee, she said, " If a letter comes to you, from me,
about it, you can then consult with Mr. Smith about its disposal. I
fully expect," she added, " t o meet 7••'.ad at Ipswich, and whatever
his fortunes may be, I am determined to share them with him."
She arrived at Ipswich that afternoon, and took up her abode at
her former lodgings at the Widow Syers' a distant relative of her
mother's, though by no means a desirable person for Margaret to
abide with at such a time. She did not go, as she ought to have
done, to her good mistress, who would have instituted every inquiry
for her ; but she chose to pursue her own course. She saw the old
coachman, and learned from him that he had seen Laud at the
Salutation, in Carr Street, only the day before. She did not stay
to ask any more questions, but off she went towards the publichouse in question. Ou her way, it was her misfortune to meet with
that vagabond, John Cook, the very fellow who had so often made
a dupe of her before, and who was now the cause of her performing
an act that is probably Arithout precedent in female history. Intent
but upon one thing, the obtaining an interview with her lover, the
mainspring of all her prospects in Ufe, and the centre in which all
her hopes, wishes,thoughts, and cares were pointed, she was almost
crazy with anxiety to see this worthless object of her idolatry. She
had been betrayed into misfortunes by her bUndness on this point;
and though careful, prudent, and considerate upon almost every
other thing, she had been, and was stUl, the easy victim of any artful machination which had for its bait the sight of her lover. Had
she consulted any of her friends, Mr. Stebbing, Mr. Brooks, Mr_
Notcutt, or her beloved mistress, she would not have fallen a prey
to the artful villainy of a wicked man ; but Margaret had forgotten
at this time her mistress, and every other consideration, except
the aU-engrossing subject which filled her heart ; and she saw neither
danger nor difficulty, right nor Avrong, but was ready to go anywhere, or to do anything, provided she could only have an explanation with Laud.
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" W h y , Margaret, is that you ? " said John Cook as he iltCt her,
turning the corner of the Chaise and Pair, ou the evening of the
9th of May; "why, Avhere have you been all these liA'elong days?
And what are you doing noAv in Ipswich ? "
" I am in search of Laud : have you seen or heard anything of
him to-day ?"
" Yes, that I have; you are in luck to meet Avith the only
person in the world who could tell you Avhere he is ! But this is
not the place to be talking secrets. Come with me to the Marquis
Cornwallis, where Laud and I have spent a merry time, and I
will tell you all about him."
There was no difficulty in persuading her to accompany him,
and on arriring at the inn, Margaret found by this fellow's
conversation Arith the landlord, that Laud and he had spent the
preAuous evening at that house. This confirmed her belief in his
story, and enabled him to make her the easy dupe of all the vUe
inventions which were to foUow.
They requested that they might have the parlour to themselves;
and the ever-liberal Margaret ordered some refreshment, though
she could, from her anxiety, partake of nothing herself.
" WeU, I promised you I would tell you all about Laud; but
first let me teU you that I set him right about your ugly speech
that night when you got such a ducking."
"Did you? did you, indeed ? "What did he say to it 1 Did he
forgive me ? "
" Did he 1 Ay! I'll teU you what, I never saw a fellow so
dumb-foundered before. He looked almost Uke a madman, cursed
his stars, and swore they were all confederate against Mm. He
swore you were the best creature in the world, and if he could but
see you, he would make you happy."
" Oh, John ! how good you were to tell him ! But where is he ?
Is he in Ipswich 1 Do bring me to him."
" Hold hard a bit; I must let you into a little bit of a secret.
You must know that Laud and I are upon such intimate terms,
that we communicate bj'' a kind of expression known only to
ourselves. He, as you know, went back to smuggling again after
your rap, though that Avas not intentional on your part. He did
not go to sea, but entered upon the timber trade, though he
employed about twenty men under him to carry on his traffic.
Now I know he would have gone in search of your hiding-place, if
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he had not been compelled to hide himseK. The fact is, he is
escaped from an arrest for five hundred pounds, which he was
bound to pay to the Excise, and but for a very lucky turn he
would have been nabbed last night.''
" Well, but where is he now?"
" I will teU you where he may be found to-morrow. AU I know
now is, that he took the maU last night, by the greatest good luck
in the world, and went off to London. He is to Avrite to me tonight, and I shaU be able to tell you to-morrow."
That this was aU a mere invention of this rascal's, to get out of
Margaret all he could, the reader Arill easily believe. Lucky was it
for her that she did not teU him what sum of money she had
belonging to Laud, or every farthing of it would have gone into
this feUow's hands. As it was, he managed to get out of her what
little cash she could spare, under the promise of revealing to her
the hiding-place of Laud. After chatting with him a long time,
and hearing much of herself and her lover, aU pure inventions of
this fellow's brain, and easily detected by any person with less
blindness upon the subject, Margaret took her leave of him, giving
him half-a-crown to spend. She returned to the Widow Syers',
and, as might be supposed passed a feverish night, restless with
nervous anxiety. Poor girl! she little thought of the mischief
then brooding for her ruin.
The morrow came, bringing a letter to John Cook, of a very
different description to that which Margaret anticipated. It ran
thus:—
" DOG AND BONE, LAMBETH,
"May 8tJi, 1797.

" JACK,—I sold the bay mare at Smithfield yesterday. I might
ha' got more, but the nabs were about; so I wopt her off for
ten. Old Snacks, at the Bone here, got his 'centage. I crabbed
the old chap as well as I could ; but he's up to snuff. You wouldn't
ha' known old Peggy again. We blacked her white legs, and popt
a white face on to her, gave her a rat's taU, filed her teeth, and
burnt her mark, and wop me if I mightent ha' sold her for a sixyear old, if I hadn't been in a hurry. But she's off, they teU me,
to serve in a foreign country. She's a right good un, though an
old'n. All's honour bright, Jack !
" I say, old boy, we talked o' the broAvn nag; can ye send him up
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to Chelmsford? or if to the Dog and Bone, direct to your old
chum,
" BOB BUSH,

" Sam Snacks,
" Dog and Bone, Lambeth.
"To JOHN COOK,
"Marquis Cornwallis,
" Ipswich, Suffolk."

This letter, which was found some days after at the inn, and
delivered up to the constable of the parish of St. Margaret's, may
serve to show the connection which this fellow had with a gang of
horse-stealers, who, at this time, infested the countries of Essex,
Norfolk, and Suffolk. The brown nag here mentioned was one
which had been turned off in the pastures of St. Margaret's,
belonging to J o h n Cobbold, Esq. H e was a high-spirited little
horse, and aged. The eyes of this rogue had been upon him, and
a most diabolical project now entered his brain, of making Margaret
Catchpole, whose early feats of riding were not unknown to him,
the minister of this theft.
" I shall make something out of her now," said the fellow, " if
I can only play upon her feelings. HOAV shall I do it ? "
A. thought struck him that he would tear off the half of the letter
containing the postmark, and paste one which he would invent,
on that half, and sign it for Will Laud. Margaret knew Uttle or
nothing of Will's handwriting, so that she could easily be deceived
in this respect ; and if she knew that it was not his, the fellow was
ready enough to swear that he had h u r t his hand by the falling
of a spar, and so got a friend to write it for him. H e put his wits
to work, and concocted an epistle as nearly pertinent to what he
had made out Laud's case to be, as he could.
H e dated it from the same place from whence he received his
own, and intended to write to Bob Bush to take the horse off Margaret's hands, if he could get her on to it. H e wrote thus : —
" DOG AND BONE, LAMBETH.
" May 9th, 1797.

" D E A R J A C K , — " H u r r a h , my boy ! Safely anchored, though I
had to cut my cable and r u n ; but I have got into a friendly port
and my pursuers shan't easily find me. Precious hard, though,
Jack, after just finding out my girl, to have to tack and leave her.
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You might lend a hand now, just to serve an old friend. Margaret
would make my present dull time a little lighter, if you could but
find her up, and put her on the right road to find me. I think she
would forgive me, if you could explain matters a little to her. Tell
her we could get married here, and after a time aU would be well.
But, Jack, mum must be the order of the day. Don't you fire a
volley at me untU she's off to London. She must come incog.
Jack ; ay, in man's clothes, if she can : you know why. A thought
strikes me, which if you put it into her head, wUl just suit her,
and me too. Persuade her to borrow the old pony of her master's,
from the pasture on the Woodbridge road, or to take it with French
leave. It is worth nothing, and wUl never be inquired after; and if
disposed of, will scarcely be missed. And if she was found out, it
would only be treated as a good spree! So, Jack, try her; she
has a spirit equal to the work, and we shall then be no more parted.
Now, do this for,
" Your old friend,
" WILL LAUD."

Margaret read this letter with mingled feelings of pain and
pleasure, but she implicitly believed every word of it, yet she did
not like Laud's plan. " Why not go and borrow the horse of old
Teager," said she, " if it must be so ? I know he will lend it to me."
" What, and tell him you want his stable-dress to ride to
London in ? Fine fun he'd make of it, would he not ? No, no,
Margaret, that AVUI never do. We must take it with French leave,
or let it alone."
" I wish I could see him by some other means. I do not like
his plan ; and yet, perhaps, he has none other to offer."
" I can tell you he is not the man to offer it if he has," said
Cook. " Once put him off again, and it wUl be long enough before
you ever see or hear of him again."
Margaret felt that such would be the case, and yielded to the
artful dupUcity of this Tricked man, and agreed to meet him the
next night to put their wUd plan in practice. But as heaven Arilled
that she should have one more chance of escape from the evil which
threatened her, the excitement which she suffered brought on
an attack of fever that very night, and she was laid up for many
days. The warning, however, was in vain ; and so soon as she
recovered, she agreed to put their plan in execution.
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It was on the 23rd of May that Margaret met John Cook at the
place before appointed, having previously bought herself a hat and
a pair of boots. But now a new obstacle presented itself, Avhich
like the one just alluded to, might have served as a new warning,
had any religious feelings found place in Margaret's mind and
heart. They went into the meadow, and for more than an hour
tried to catch the horse. But it was all in vain; he would be
caught by nobody but old Teager.
What was to be done now ?
" This is a turn I did not bargain for," said John Cook, " and I
have written to Laud to say you will be, without fail, at the place I
shall tell you of when you are once mounted. A horse we came
f»r, and a horse we will have, for I would not disappoint the
captain for a hundred horses ; so follow me, Margaret."
The girl hesitated, and inquired what it was he proposed to do.
' ' Not many yards off, in yonder stable, there are two noble
horses that are worth riding ; you shall take one of them."
' ' Do you mean the carriage-horses ? I dare not ride one of them."
" Nonsense, girl ! If you don't come along and just do as I bid
you, hang me if I don't write to Laud, and tell him you don't care
anything about him. Come along ! I must help you over the low
wall against the end of the garden. Come along ! You have fairly
begun the work ; don't give it up."
Margaret never wanted courage until that moment, and then she
foUowed, trembling from head to foot.
The fellow got on to the wall and assisted her up and doAvn. He
then went across the lawn to the stable-yard with the trembling
Margaret at his heels; they found the stable-door locked ; but the
wicket at the side, by the muck bin, was unhanked and stood ajar.
Margaret got into the stable through this place, and slipped back
the bolt of the stable-door; the horses had been accustomed to
her coming into the stable for straw for her fire, and she had
often spoken to them and patted them, so that her voice now, as
she said, " Whoho, Crop ! " and " Gently, Rochford ! " was famUiar
to them; and they did not rise up untU, John Cook entered and
began to strike a light.
"Now, Margaret, puU the litter down toward the stable-door,
whUe I just look into the harness-house."
Rochford, a fiery grey horse which Mr. Cobbold had lately purchased from Lord Rochford, at Easton, rose up and snorted, and
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clanked his chains so terribly, that Margaret expected every moment
that old George, who slept over the stable, would present himself ;
but the old man was deaf, and heavy in his sleep, and had only
returned from Mrs. Proby's, of Stratford, late that evening, and
had not been in bed above an hour, so that he was in his first
sound sleep.
" Margaret, you must take this lantern and just move the dark,
part round, and it will show you where the old boy's stable-dress
is ; go up the stairs carefuUy, and bring it down with you."
Margaret did so. She went with breathless step to the bedside
of the coachman. His stable dress was upon the floor ; she took it
up gently, and as cautiously receded with it down to the stable
again, closing the door without noise.
" So far so good, Margaret. Now, do you dress yourself there
in the empty staU, whUe I saddle and bridle the further horse.''
This, however, Avas more than J o h n Cook could do, for Rochford
was of such a spirit, and sent out at him with such vengeance
that he dared not go up to him ; nor could he without Margaret's
help put the saddle or bridle on to Crop. She dressed herself as
quickly as she could in the coachman's stable-dress ; he being a little
fellow, and Margaret rather tall, they only hung about her a little
loosely, b u t were not too long for her. When she came from the
stall, after rolling her own things in a bundle, and putting them
into the very bottom of the seed-box, under the manger, and
covering them with hay, she looked exactly like a young groom.
She went up to the Crop horse and patted him on the neck, whilst
her companion saddled and bridled him ; she then tied some straw
round his feet, so that no noise should be made in the stable-yard,
and out the gallant fellow was led, ready for such a journey, and
for such a rider as never before had mounted his back.
" N o w , my girl," exclaimed Cook, " s c r e w u p your courage to
the start ! Come into the meadow. I can let you out on to the
Woodbridge road, and then off with you."
" B u t where am I to find him ? You have not told me that,"
exclaimed Margaret.
" Mount ! and I AriU teU you."
Margaret, with his aid, was soon in the saddle, and once there,
she felt her own command over her steed.
" N o w , Margaret," he replied, " mind what I say : you must sell
that horse if you can, at Chelmsford market to-morrow m o r n i n g ;
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if not, you must ride on to the Bull, in Aldgate, London; but if
you regard your oAvn and your lover's safety, you will sell the
horse first, and then find your way to the Dog and Bone publichouse, at Lambeth ; there you will find Will Laud expecting you.
SeU the horse for all you can get; say he is worth a hundred
guineas, and that your master, Squire John Cook, sent you up to
sell him."
The horse was a strawberry roan colour, remarkable for his action,
and the spirit with which he went through a journey. His ears
were short enough, for, in accordance Arith a barbarous practice of
that day, they were cropped ; few that ever knew the horse could
forget him ; in harness he carried himself as proudly as if he had
been trained to exhibit his beauty, but this was his constant habit;
his spirit was such, that he was never touched with a whip, and
never exhibited the least disposition to restiveness ; free, easy,
gentle, noble, swift, untiring, graceful, and grand—he was admired
wherever he went; and the short coachman, who occasionally used
to ride him, made him, a sixteen-hand horse, look at least a hand
higher. What an object was Margaret Catchpole upon him ! Her
spirit was up as well as Crop's; her resolution to go through all
she had undertaken was fixed, and in reply to John Cook's question, when they came to the paddock-gate, " Are you ready,
Margaret ? " she replied, " Quite ready !"
" And now, off with you," said the fellow, as he opened the
gate. " Remember the ' Dog and Bone.' A hundred guineas for
the horse, and you wiU be a happy woman ; " and off started poor
Margaret at a sweeping pace for the London road.
St. Margaret's clock struck one, just as she passed the front of
that house in which she had lived so much respected, and in which,
unconscious of her guilt, slept the kindest master and mistress
that a servant ever knew.
But Margaret rode on, reckless of aU the ills that might await
her, and thinking only of the lover that she was to meet at the
end of her mad journey.
The guard of the mail-coach observed to the driver of the IpsAA'ich mail, as Margaret met it, about two mUes before she reached
Colchester, " That's Mr. Cobbold's Crop horse ! There must be
something the matter in the famUy by the pace the groom is going.
Did you see the fellow's stable-dress up to his knees? There's
something amiss, or the horse is stolen."
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When he came to Ipswich, the man mentioned the circumstance
at the coach-office, and said he was positive something was wrong.
Mr. Bailey, the postmaster, immediately sent a messenger Avith
a note, to inform Mr. Cobbold that the guard had met some one
1 iding his horse very fast on the London road.
It was five o'clock when the man rang loudly at the porch-bell;
the footman came down in a great hurry and carried up the note
to his master's room, who quickly ordered him to go to the stable
and see if George Teager and the horses were safe. He ran to
the stable, and true enough, he found the Crop horse gone. He
caUed out to George, whom, at first, he suspected of having gone
off with the horse, " HuUo, George ; Crop is gone ! "
The old man jumped up. " What's the matter ? Who caUs ?"
" One of the horses is stolen, George ; you must come down
immediately; it was met two miles this side of Colchester! "
" Come, come, Tom, none o' your tricks ! this is only some of
your nonsense : can't ye let an old feUow rest in his bed Arithout
playing off your boys' tricks 1 what have you done with my stabledress ?"
This made Thomas bolt upstairs.
" I know nothing of your stable-dress ; I teU you master wiU
be here in a minute : on with your Uvery. I'U be whipped if somebody has not stolen the fustians ! Come, old boy, this is no fun,
it's as true as you are staring there ; so up with you."
George found by his companion's earnest manner that he spoke
the truth, and putting on his livery he came down; he was, as many
a man at his age and in his situation would be, much bewildered.
He ascertained, however, that the thief had taken his master's
new saddle and bridle, and a small stick of his own. He observed
that it must have been an old practitioner, by the straw being
littered down to the door, and pointed out to Thomas that the
horse's hoofs had been covered Avith straw to prevent them
clattering on the pavement of the yard. His master soon came
doAvn and easily tracked the horse to the paddock gate. Of course
all the famUy were roused. " Go directly, George, up to Mr.
Spink's, the dealer's, who got this horse for me, and knows him as
well as you do, and order a post-chaise from the Lion, and bring
Mr. Spink here. You must both of you pursue the thief, even
to London. Be as quick as you can."
In the meantime a handbill was written and sent to Mr. Jack-
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son's, of the "County Press," with a request that copies might
be struck off immediately, in time for the nine o'clock coaches to
London. It was to this effect:—
" T W E N T Y G U I N E A S REWARD.

"Whereas, last night, or this morning. May 24th, a fine strawberry roan grey gelding was stolen out of the stable of John
Cobbold, Esq., of St. Margaret's Green, Ipswich, together with a
new saddle and bridle, and the coachman's stable-dress. Whoever
shall give information of the robber, so as to lead to the recovery
of the horse, or the conviction of the offender, shall receive the
above reward at the hands of the owner.
" N . B . The horse is sixteen hands high, has cropped ears, is six
years old, has a cut tail, and is very strong and very fast.
" IPSWICH, May 2ith, 1797."

This was struck off as soon as possible, and circulated over the
town and through the country, by every vehicle leaving the town.
It was about seven o'clock when old Teager and Mr. Spink left
Ipsvrich for Colchester, so that Margaret had some hours' start of
her pursuers. As they went on they heard at every toU-gate of a
young man having gone through on just the description of horse
given, so that it was a warm scent before them.
When they arrived at Chelmsford, through a misdirection of
some person, they were told that the same horse was seen going
on to Maldon, in the hundreds of Essex ; and they had just
given the post-boy orders to turn off the London road in pursuit,
as Mr. Alston, of Diss, rode into the yard of the Black Boy as
the pursuers were in the act of getting into the chaise.
" Pray, sir, may I be so bold as to ask if you came far along
the London road ? "
" I left town this morning, and am now on my journey to
Manningtree. Why do you ask ?"
"Because I am in pursuit of a thief. You did not chance to
meet a man riding a strawberry roan carriage-horse ? "
"Yes, I did; and remarked at the time that I thought it was
the finest shaped horse I had ever seen. He was a crop, with
high action and bold crest."
" I t is the very horse ! Whereabouts might you meet him,
sir?"
" I met him I should say about five miles on the other side of
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Romford, near to Ilford. It was about nine o'clock. I remarked
to myself, what a fool the lad must be who was riding him, that
he did not manage to fasten his overaUs down at his ankles, as I
could see his stockings up to his knees. Some gentleman I
thought was sending him into UA-ery stables."
" We are greatly obliged to you, sir. On, boy, on !" and the
post-chaise dashed out of the yard.
But for the accidental meeting of Mr. Alston it is very probable
Margaret would have escaped ; but the information thus given put
the pursuers on the right scent, just in the right time.
Meantime let us accompany Margaret on her perUous expedition.
She had actuaUy ridden the horse from Ipswich to London in the
space of eight hours and a half; it being seventy miles from that
place to the Bull, in Aldgate. She only stopped once on the road,
at a small pubUc-house, caUed the Trowel and Hammer, at Marks
Tey, in Essex ; here she gave her gallant horse a feed of corn, and
had a glass of brandy and water and a biscuit. It was just five
o'clock when she baited. She dared not to offer the horse for sale
at Chelmsford for fear of detection, at such an early hour. She
felt persuaded that a pursuit would be made, and hoped to hide
herself in the metropoUs before her pursuers could reach her.
Accordingly, she allowed the horse no more time than was sufficient
for him to finish his com, and off she went again for nearly five
hours' further ride. As she approached town many were the eyes
directed towards her, both on account of the remarkable character
of the horse, and the singular appearance of the rider. Margaret
took no notice of any one, but pushed on her willing steed with
the same indifference as if she had been sent upon an errand of
only a few miles ; nor was the horse apparently fatigued in the
least when they arrived at the BuU Inn, which they did about halfpast nine o'clock.
She rode quietly down the yard, called for the ostler, dismounted,
shook her trousers doAvn, and addressed the man in as off-hand a
manner as if she were a real groom.
" Rub that horse doAvn weU, and get him cool and comfortable ;
give him a sup of water and a mouthful of hay, and I will come
and see him fed."
" Have you rode far, young man ? " asked the ostler.
" Not a very great way. I came out of Chelmsford this morning.
See and rub his ears dry, ostler. You must make him look as well
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as you can, for I expect my master up in town to-night; and if I
don't meet with a customer for that horse he'll blow me u p . "
" He's a very fine horse ; and if as good as he looks, would be
worth any man's money."
" He's better than he looks, ostler : and 'tisn't any man's money
that will buy him. H e must give a good price for him, whoever
buys him. B u t look well after him. I must go and get a bait
myself."
She went into the bar, ordered her breakfast, took up the newspaper, and with all the airs of a consequential young jockey sat
down to the perusal of it. After taking some refreshment she got
up to see her horse fed.
The ostler, finding so fine a horse was for sale, apprised a liverystable-keeper of his acquaintance, who on hearing his representation hastened to look at him. Margaret was called out ; the
animal exhibited; undervalued by the dealer in the style so characteristic of such gentry ; and his good qualifications well vouched
for by the young groom.
" Did you ever see a better shape ?" exclaimed Margaret.
" Look at his fore-end; there's a crest, there's a shoulder,
there's a head ! Look at his legs, as straight and clean as a colt's ;
and as for quarters, where will you find such for strength and
beauty ? He's six-year old next grass ; has never done any hard
work before this day ; and you won't find a puff as big as a pea in
any of his sinews. Quiet to ride or drive, and without a fault.
Now, what's the matter with him ? "
This was such a poser to the dealer that he could only reply by
asking, " Can I have a warranty with him ?"
" T o be sure you can," said Margaret. " Y o u may have a
written one from me ; or, if you like better to deal with my
master, you may wait till he comes up, and then he'll give you a
character, and perhaps you'll make a better bargain with him than
you will with m e . "
" Are you authorised to seU the horse ? "
" To be sure I am, or else I should not stand here to talk with
you about him."
" Who does he belong to, young man ? "
" H e belongs to my master, Mr. Cook, of Ipswich, in Suffolk."
" What do you want for him 1"
" One hundred guineas."
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" May I take him for a trial ?"
" Yes; when you have bought and paid for him. He is not to
go out of my sight untU I receive the money for him, or deliver
the horse himself into my master's charge."
" I should Uke to see him doAvn our ride; I could better judge of
his paces."
" Clap the saddle on him. I AriU ride him where you Uke ; or I
wUl let you drive me with him ; but I do not trust any one else
with him whilst he is in my care."
The saddle and bridle were put on, and Gr^jy came out of the
stable free, aud ready to trot back again to Ipswich if his rider
was so disposed. He was as fresh and joyous as a lark, and sprang
up into the air Arith almost as Ught a heart. Margaret mounted
awkwardly; put her foot into the stirrup the wrong way; and
perceiving that this was noticed, she crossed the stirrups over the
saddle in front of her, saying,
" My master always makes me ride Arithout stirrups, and I like it
best."
In truth she sat the horse better without them ; and had she
had no saddle, it would have suited her even better still ; but
this seemed to have the desired effect.
The dealer, however, entertained some suspicions from the
awkward manner of the groom, and having already suffered for
purchasing a stolen horse, he was more on his guard than he other
wise might have been.
They went out of the stable-yard together, and reached the ride
belonging to the dealer, and Margaret turned her horse in as she
was directed. The stable-lads peeped out to see what kind of nag
their master was buying, and were not satisfied with a glance, but
looked with much admiration at him.
" Just trot him down the ride, young man."
Margaret dashed him down the yard and back again.
" Soho ! my fine fellow ! Peter," he said to his head man, " just
come and look at this nag."
Peter stepped forward, and gave his master a knowing look, as
much as to say, " Am I to decry him 2 "
" Look at his mouth."
Peter did so.
" H o w is it, P e t e r ? "
"AU right, sir."
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"What's his age?"
" Rising six."
" "What do you say to him ?"
Peter looked at every point, then scratched his head, and again
looked at his master; but he received no sign to manoeuArre ; so
he replied, " Why, master, if you ask for truth you shall have it.
He's a right good one ; that is it."
"WeU, young man, now what is the lowest price you will
take 1"
" I told you his price when you asked me before. You don't
expect me to lower the price of my OAvn horse without a bid !
What do you say you will give ?"
" Why, I don't know ! He's not every man's horse ! Not easily
matched ; and not suited for a town horse: but I'll bid you fifty
guineas for him."
"Thank you for your bid, sir; but you must come nigh to
double that before you'll buy."
" Will you take sixty for him ? "
" N o ; IwiUnot."
" Will you take seventy ? Come now, I'U give you seventy.
You may go a long Avay before you'll get such another offer. Say,
wiU you take it ?"
" Add another ten to it, and it shall be a bargain. I will take
eighty."
" Just walk him down again. Peter, what do you think of
him ?"
" H e ' s worth the money ; that's what I say. Buy him, master."
" WeU, young man, I'll take the horse, but you must give me a
written warranty with him."
" That I'll do ; but perhaps you'll not like to conclude the
bargain without master's warranty: if so, we had better not
exactly conclude the price."
This so took the dealer aback, that it drove away all suspicions,
and he said, " N o , n o ; your warranty will do. I'U give you the
money." He was in the act of going to the gateway as he saw one
of his men come into the yard, with a paper in his hand, which
proved to be one of the identical hand-bills, offering a reward of
twenty guineas for the very horse he had just bought. " Peter,"
he called out, " tell the young man just to walk that horse once
more up the yard, and come you here,"
15
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He showed Peter the bUl, who said : " It's the very horse !"
" Go you and fetch a constable ; I'll keep him in play a bit until
he comes."
" He's a charming shaped horse, young man. I'd. just a mind to
ask you if you'd throw the saddle and bridle into the bargain."
" Why, master told me I might seU that if I pleased, and if I
sold well, that should be my perquisite,"
" I see 'tis a country-made saddle; but it looks pretty good.
What AviU you have for it ? "
" Four guineas for both. Come, I have let you take the horse at
much less than he is worth ; you can afford to give me a fair price
for the saddle and bridle, which are, you see, quite new."
By this time Peter returned Arith the constable ; but Margaret
was joking about the saddle and bridle, and greatly rejoicing at
her success, not the least conscious of the presence of the man
of the law, or of the dreadful fate which awaited her.
" Did you say that horse came from Ipswich, young man 1 " said
the dealer.
" I did," said she.
" When did he leave Ipswich 1"
"Yesterday."
" Did you leave with him ?"
" Yes, I did ; I told you so."
" No, you didn't; you told me you rode him from Chelmsford."
'• So I did ; and from IpsArich too."
" "What was your master's name ?"
"Mr. John Cook," said Margaret, who now began to feel a Uttle
uneasy.
"Are you sure it was not Mr. John Cobbold? Look at that
hand-biU, young man."
Margaret saw only her master's name, and aU her fortitude forsook her; she swooned away in a moment, and would have faUen
from the horse had not the constable caught her by her jacket as
she was falling; and in endeavouring to support her off the horse
the jacket fiew open, and to the astonishment of all around, lo, and
behold, it was a woman !
Margaret was taken into custody; and such a hubbub was
created in the neighbourhood, that the story of a female horsestealer was soon spread abroad, and people began to crowd into the
yard. Among the multitude was a son-in-law of Mr. Cobbold's,
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who happened to be in town at the time, and identified both the
horse and this rider. It was not long before the coachman and
Mr. Spink made their appearance, and she was taken before a
magistrate, and immediately committed to Newgate, untU further
evidence could be produced.

CHAPTER XXII.
PEEFAEATION FOR TRIAL.

was taken into custody; and whilst she was
spending a dismal night in the dungeon, a letter was on the road
to Ipswich, to inform her master of the capture of the thief.
The wretched young woman had now time for rest and reflection.
Instead of meeting her lover, for which purpose alone she had
undertaken her desperate enterprise, she had now before her eyes
the terrors of the law, the certainty of conviction, the probability
of a A'iolent and shameful death. Who knew anything of the cause
which had induced her to steal the horse, and who would pity her
if they did 1 The secret was known only to herself, and she
resolved it should continue so, lest her lover should be involved
in the consequences of her guilt.
It wiU readily be believed that the news of what had happened
created no small sensation in the minds of the various members
of that famUy who had so dearly loved the miserable culprit.
It was immediately arranged that both Mr. and Mrs. Cobbold
should go to town, and they arrived about nine o'clock in the
evening at the Four Swans, Bishopsgate Street.
At the time fixed for the examination of the prisoner before the
magistrates, Mr. and Mrs. Cobbold arrived at the Police-office in
Whitechapel.
Many gentlemen were present, who having heard the case mentioned, had obtained permission to attend.
The office was crowded, and the street also, for it was understood
that Margaret was to be brought up for examination. Hundreds
who knew nothing of the parties, but only that a female had stolen
a horse, were assembled purely from curiosity to see such a person.
Margaret was brought up in proper custody, and found herself
the object of jokes and gibes amidst the thoughtless rabble of the
MARGARET CATCHPOLE
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streets. She was conducted into an anteroom adjoining the court,
and as a door opened into the passage from the magistrates' private
room, she thought she heard her mistress's voice. Another moment
convinced her that she saw her. It was to her a moment of great
bitterness and agony.
At the request of the prosecutor, she was summoned into the
magistrates' private room, before going into the public court. She
was terrified beyond measure at the idea of encountering the sight
of her mistress. She begged hard not to be taken into her presence,
but she was compelled to go in. The moment she saw her she
exclaimed: " O h , my dear mistress!" and fell to the ground.
She was lifted up and placed in a chair; and from her dreadful
state of agitation, it was agreed among the magistrates that, upon
her recovery, her deposition should be taken where she then was.
Accordingly, the clerk was summoned from the public office into
the private room.
Her mistress as well as herself was greatly affected at the interAriew, and deeply touched at her distress. All the gentlemen present
felt more than commonly interested in the scene.
The girl slowly revived ; the gentlemen took their seats, and the
clerk was ordered to take down her deposition. The magistrate
told her that the confession she had made, and might now make,
would be evidence against her on her trial, and that she was at
liberty to speak, or not, as she pleased.
Having implored and obtained forgiveness from her master and
mistress, Margaret became more composed, and made a full confession of her guilt. She acknowledged that she had been persuaded, and even compelled, to this act by a man named John Cook,
a sailor at Ipswich, and declared that she stole the horse by hia
direction and threats; that she Avas to have sold it at Chelmsford,
but that she dared not offer it there. She did not once betray
her lover's name, nor mention anything about his hiding-place ; but
she detaUed aU the particulars of the robbery with which the reader
is acquainted, and stated, as a corroborative fact, that her own
clothes would be found, if not already removed, under the manger
of the empty stall.
Her deposition having been then read over to her by the clerk,
she signed her name to it. Before they parted, Mrs. Cobbold spoke
to her consolingly, whUe she placed before her mind the heinousness
of her offence. Poor Margaret felt better after this, and A?;ith a
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heart very much humbled, was committed to Newgate by N. Bond,
Esq., Arith an order for her removal as soon as the forms could be
gone through, to the gaol of the county in which the offence was
committed. Mr. Cobbold was bound over to prosecute, which
being done, that gentleman and his lady returned to their hotel.
Every effort was made to discover the resort of John Cook ; but
that scamp, the moment he heard of the capture, decamped, nor
was he CA'er after heard of. He Avas well known ; and the landlord
of the Marquis Cornwallis testified to Margaret's having been at his
house with the man, as also his being at the same place with
Captain Laud, as he was called, the evening before. But what
became of him no one ever kneAV. The half of a letter from his
companion in London was found at the inn, and was adduced to
show his connection with a gang of horse-stealers; but this only
served to tell against poor Margaret on her trial.
Margaret was removed to Ipswich by habeas corpus, July 6th, 1797,
and Mr. Ripshaw, the gaoler, informed her mistress of her arrival.
On the evening of the day Margaret arrived at Ipswich, she wrote
the following letter to her mistress. I t has been already stated
that she had been taught to read and Avrite, and keep accounts, by
Mrs. Cobbold, when she superintended the education of her family ;
and the results of this teaching, as exemplified in the touching
epistles which we shall hereafter present to the reader, will doubtless be received with singular interest, copied as they are from the
orginal documents, which are carefully preserved in the family.
The foUowing is the first she ever wrote :—
" IPSWICH, Ttmrsday, July dtli, 1797.

wretched servant has this evening
arrived at the county gaol. Hope induced me to look forward to an
earlier abode near you, that I might have the consolation of your
instruction and advice. Oh ! my honoured lady, when I look upon
that dear spot in which you live, and see those green fields before
your house, in which I used to walk and play with your dear
children, I think the more deeply of the gloom of my felon's chamber,
from which I can even at this moment behold them. They recall
to my mind those happy hours in which I enjoyed your approbation
and respect. How wretched do I now feel! Oh ! what have I not
lost!
' ' I am come to Ipswich to take my trial, and am already con"HONOURED MADAM,—Your
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demned by my own conscience more severely than any judge can
condemn me. But yours must be the task to teach me how to
escape, not the condemnation of the judge, but of my own heart.
Oh, my dear lady ! do come and see me ! Many people were kind
to me at Newgate, and many persons contributed to my necessities ;
some indeed flattered me, and caUed me a brave girl for my recent
act, which they termed clever and courageous. But if they were
so, dear lady, why should I now feel so much fear ? I thought them
poor consolers, and not half such sincere friends as those who told
ine, as you did, the greatness of my offence, and the probable extent
of ultimate punishment.
" Honoured madam, would you let a messenger go to my dear
father and tell him where I am, and how much I desire to see
him ? I fear you will think me very bold and troublesome, but I
know your kind heart wUl make allowances for my troubled mind.
I should like to see my Uncle Leader. But I should, first of all,
like to see you, my dear lady. Perhaps it will not be long before I
shall see you no more. I wish to make up my mind to the worst,
but I am at times dreadfully troubled. I feel it so hard to be
suddenly torn aAvay from every earthly bond, and some on earth
I do so dearly love ; and none more deserves that love than you
do Pray come to me ; and ever believe me
" Your grateful, though
"Most wretched servant,
"MARGARET CATCHPOLE.

" P . S.—Mr. Ripshaw has promised to send you this letter this
evening. He tells me you have often inquired for me."
The chaplain of the gaol was a friend of Mrs. Cobbold's ; she
wrote a note to him requesting him to accompany her at any hour
most convenient to himself, to see her poor servant. At eleven
o'clock the next day, the interview took place between the wretched
culprit and t'nis truly Christian lady. She spent some hours with
that disconsolate being, Avhose whole thoughts seemed to be directed
with bitter agony to days of past happiness. For though she had
endured much mortification in early life, she had experienced the
comfort and consolation of a true and disinterested friend and
benefactress in the person of that kind mistress, and her naturaUy
intelligent mind had duly appreciated these benefits.
These visits were repeated many times, and with the most bene-
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ficial effects on the mind of the culprit. Her present anguish was
the keener, because her sensibUities were all so acutely aUve to the
memory of the past. It was her mistress's endeavour not to suffer
her to be deceived with any false hopes. She Avas weU aware that
the penalty of her crime was death, and that unless her instigating
accomplice could be delivered up to justice, she stood every chance
of being made a pubUc example, on account of the great frequency
of the crime. To such an extent had horse-stealing been carried
on in the counties of Suffolk and Essex, that scarce a week passed
without rewards being offered for the apprehension of the thieves.
Margaret's interviews with her father and brother were still more
deeply affecting : but to them and to her beloved mistress alone
did she make knoAvn the real circumstances attending her stealing
the horse. She did not attempt, however, to defend the act, nor
Avould she admit that another's influence was any exculpation of
her offence. Mr. Stebbing, the surgeon of the gaol, who had been
her first friend in Ipswich, was very kind to her, as Avas likewise
Ins benevolent daughter, who lent her many useful books. But
the being she most wished to see, and from Avhose memory she had
never thought she could have been displaced, came not near her in
her adversity. William Laud had been at Nacton, to see her
father and brother. The report of her confession had reached him
—he had seen it in the newspapers ; and it altered all his views
and intentions respecting her ; so that the very act which she had
done in the hope of strengthening his attachment to her, was the
direct cause of his deserting her. In fact, he believed that she had
committed the act from an attachment to somebody else, and he
gave up all idea of her for the future.
But Margaret was still true to him. In one of her interviews
with Mrs Cobbold, that kind and good lady, referring to the fact of
Laud's not coming near her in her adversity, said earnestly—
" You must endeavour to think less of him, Margaret."
" I t is hard, madam," was the reply, " for flesh and blood not to
think of one who has been in one's thoughts so many years of one's
life. In happy as well as miserable hours, I have thought of him,
madam, and have always hoped for the best. He is still in all
my prayers ! "
" Your hopes of him, Margaret, must now be at an end. It
Avould have been happier for you, if they had ended when you
lived Arith me."
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" Perhaps so, good lady; perhaps so. Or even earUer. 1 think
now of my poor sister Susan's last words : ' Margaret, you will
never marry William Laud.' I had hoped that these words were
only the fears of the moment; but, alas ! I perceive they wUl prove
too true !"
The only diversion of Margaret's mind at this period, from a
fixed and undiAuded attention to heavenly things, was the one
hope of seeing Laud. She clung Arith tenacity to this, as a sort of
last fareweU to aU things in the world. She said, that had she but
one interview Arith him, she shoiUd then have no other wish but to
die.
Time flew fast, and the day of her trial approached. She was
to depart for Bury, where the assizes were held, early on the
morning of the 9th of August; and, on the preceding day, she
wrote the following letter to her mistress :—
" IPSWICH GAOL, August Stti, 1797.

" HONOURED MADAM,—By the time you read this, which I expect
will be at your happy breakfast-table to-morrow morning, your
poor servant will be at Bury, awaiting the aAriul moment of her
condemnation. I could not leave this place, however, Arithout
pouring out my heart to you, my dear and honoured lady; thanking
you for your great kindness and Christian charity to my poor
soul. I have confessed my guUt to God and man, and I go to my
trial with the same determination to plead guUty before both.
" Honoured madam, I am told that the judge wUl caU upon me
to know if I have anybody in court to speak to my character.
Now, though I cannot hope, and indeed would not urge you to be
present in court, considering the state you are now in,' yet you
have spoken weU of me in private, and I know you would never
fear to speak pubUcly that which you have said of me in private.
Perhaps a line from you would do that which I want. You well
know, my dear madam, that it is not from any hope of its obtaining
a pardon for me that I ask i t ; but it is from the hope that one,
whom I shaU never see again, may by some means catch a sight
of i t ; and may think better of me than the world at large, who
know nothing of me, can do. Pardon this weakness.
' " Think not that I have any hope of mercy or pardon here. You
1 The writer of these pages, one of the sons of that escellent woman,
was born on the 9th of September following.
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have taught me how to hope for both hereafter. You have shown
me much mercy and pity here, and the Lord reward you and my
dear master for your unmerited compassion to your wretched servant!
You have fortified my mind with the riches of consolation in that
religion which I hope will be poured with tenfold increase into
your own heart, and give you that peace you are so anxious I
should possess. I t grieves me to see my fellow-prisoners so unprepared for the fate which awaits them. Oh, that they had such
friends as I have had ! Oh, t h a t they had been partakers of the
same consolation as myself! And now, dearest lady, I have only
to request your mention of me in your prayers. Bless you, m y
dear madam ! God bless you and your dear children, and may
they live to be a blessing to your old age ! Give my kind thanks
to aU those friends who may ever inquire about me. A n d now,
dearest lady, pardon the errors of this letter, as you have done
all the graver faults of your ever grateful and now happier servant,
" MARGARET CATCHPOLE.
" To MRS. COBBOLD,

"St. Margaret's Green, Ipswich."
Margaret, with several other prisoners, departed for Bury assizes
in the prisoners' van, which started at six o'clock on the 9th of
August, 1797, under the care of Mr. Ripshaw, the gaoler, and
arrived at t h a t place about eleven o'clock in the forenoon.
The toAvn Avas in a bustle, and the prisoners were received into
the borough gaol that day an hour or so previously to their trial—
a day of anxiety to many, b u t by too many spent in revelry and
folly. The various witnesses crowded into the town. The inns
were fiUed on the 8th. Expectation was aUve and active ; and the
bustle of preparing for busiuess created a stir throughout that
toAvn, which at other times is the most silent, the coldest, and
the dullest place in England.

CHAPTER

XXIII.

TRIAL AND CONDEMNATION TO DEATH.

T H E R E are few things that appear in greater and more painful
contrast than the general rejoicing which attends the assizes of a
country town, and the solemn and awful purposes for which those
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assizes are held. It may be said, that it is a matter of rejoicing
when justice is about to be administered; and that honest people
have a right to be glad when the wicked are about to be punished.
But there is great difference between a reasonable show of rejoicing,
and the overflowings of pomp and parade, lerity and folly.
At the assizes at Bury, at the time we speak of, the sheriff's
pomp and state was something approaching to regal splendour.
His gaudy Uveries, his gilded carriage, his courtly dress, and all
the expenses attendant upon such a station, made it a heavy burthen
to the unfortunate country gentleman who should be appointed
to such an office. The balls, too, and public entertainments
common at such time in the county, formed a striking contrast to
the sorrows and despair of the criminals. The judges entered the
town, the trumpets sounded, the bells rang, the sheriff's carriage
was surrounded with hosts of gapers of all kinds, to see their
lordships alight at the Angel steps. The Lord Chief Baron
Macdonald and Mr. Justice Heath attended divine service, at St.
James's Church, previously to their entering the courts. Who
could look down upon that assemblage, and see those grave men,
with their white wigs crovmed with black patches, their scarlet
robes, lined with ermine, preceded by the sheriff's officers, and all
the municipal servants of that ancient borough, with their gilt
chains, sUver maces, and ample robes, and not think of the purpose
for which they were assembled ?
The best preparation for the scenes met within a court of justice, is
the house of prayer ; though even here there is a strange contrast
between the peace and quietness of the church, and the bustle,
broil, and turmoil usually attendant on the administration of criminal
justice.
At twelve o'clock, on the day of trial, August 9th, 1797, the Lord
Chief Baron Macdonald took his seat upon the bench, in the criminal
court. Mr. Justice Heath presided in the Nisi Prius. On the
right hand of the Lord Chief Baron sat the High Sheriff, Chalonor
Archdeckne, Esq., of Glevering Hall, with his chaplain, and a full
bench of county and borough magistrates. After the proclamation
had been read, the respective lists of the grand jury for the
county and the liberty were then called over, as follows :—
FOR THE COUNTY.

Lord Viscount Brome ; Sir John Bloia, Bart.; Philip Bowes Broke, Esq.;
Charles Berners, jun., Esq.; George Golding, Esq.; William Middleton, Esq.;
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Eleazar Davy, Esq.; John Erere, Esq.; Matthias Kerrison, E s q . ; Wolf ran
Lewis, Esq.; John Sheppard, Esq.; Francis Broke, Esq.; Mileson Edgar, Esq. ;
Robert Trotman, Esq.; John Bleadon, Esq.; John Cobbold, Esq. ; Thomas
Green, E s q . ; Joseph Burch Smith, Esq.; Thomas Shaw, Esq.; John Vernon,
Esq.; James Eeeve, E s q . ; James Stutter, Esq.
F O R THE LIBERTY.

Sir Charles Bunbury, B a r t . ; Sir Charles Davers, Bart.; Sir Thomas CuUum,
Bart.; Sir Harry Parker, B a r t . ; Sir William Rowley, Bart.; Nathaniel Lee
Acton, Esq. ; Capel Lofft, Esq. ; Samuel Brioe, E s q . ; William Parker, Esq.;
Richard Moore, Esq.; Robert Walpole, Esq. ; James Cakes, Esq. ; Matthias
Wright, Esq. ; Abraham Reeve, Esq. ; John Oliver, Esq.; J o h n Pytches,
Esq.; Thomas Cocksedge, Esq. ; John Cooke, Esq.; George Jackson, Esq.;
William Kemp Jardine, Esq.

After the names had been respectively answered, the Lord Chief
Baron addressed the grand jury, in a most powerful and impressive
speech, in which he pointed out to their attention the extraordinary
case then about to come on for trial. The grand jury retired.
The prisoners were led into the cages, under the body of the court,
where the people sat. They could hear all the proceedings, and
could see, through an iron grating, all the witnesses in attendance.
After the petty jury had been sworn, and had appointed John
Bloomfield, auctioneer and farmer, their foreman, they took their
seats, and various true bills were handed into court against the
prisoners, whose trials then came on. After an hour or two, a paper
was handed from the grand jury box, to the clerk of arraigns ; it
was announced as " a true bill against Margaret Catchpole, for
horse-stealing." She presently after heard herself summoned by
name ; and with trembling hand and foot, ascended the steps of the
dock, and stood before the bar. The court was crowded to excess,
and upon the bench sat more ladies than gentlemen. The judge
cast a severe glance at the prisoner, evidently expecting to find a
bold, athletic female, of a coarse and masculine appearance. Margaret was dressed in a plain blue cotton gown, and appeared deeply
dejected. She seemed to be inwardly engaged in prayer. Once she
looked round the court, to see if she could discover the person of
her lover, or the instigator to the crime for which she was arraigned.
Her eye rested only upon her aged father and her affectionate
brother Edward, who stood beneath her, close to the bar. The
workings of nature were too powerful to be resisted, and tears roUed
down the old man's cheeks, as he gave his hand to his daughter.
She kissed it, and let fall upon it the hot drops of agony.
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" Prisoner at the bar, you stand committed upon your own Con^
fession, before two of his majesty's justices of the peace for the
county of Middlesex, of having, on the night of the 23rd of May
last past, stolen from the stable of your late master, John Cobbold,
Esq., of St. Margaret's Green, Ipswich, a strawberry roan-grey coach
gelding, and of having rode the same from Ipswich to London that
night; and being in the act of selling the horse next day following,
when you were taken into custody. For tliis offence you now stand
before the court. How say you, prisoner at the bar, are you guilty,
or not guUty ?"
Margaret looked at her judge, and in a firm though low voice
said, "GuUty, my lord."
"Prisoner at the bar," resumed the judge, "though you have
made this confession, you are at Uberty to retract it, and to plead
' Not Guilty,' if you please, and so to take your trial. Your plea
of 'Guilty' AriU avail you nothing in the sentence which must
follow. Consider then your answer."
Margaret repUed, " I am not able now, my lord, to plead ' Not
GuUty.'"
" W h y not ?" said the judge.
"Because I know that I am ' Guilty.' "
This was too sound an argument to be disputed ; and the judge
did not attempt any further explanation.
Margaret's appearance was not remarkable for beauty, nor was
it by any means unpleasing. Her figure was not masculine. She
was taU, and rather slender. She had a dark eye, dark hair, and
a countenance pale from emotion.
The judge then addressed her in the foUowing words:—
" Prisoner at the bar, it is my painful duty to address one of your
sex in such a situation. I cannot possibly judge of your motives
for committing such a crime. They do not appear in your confession, and I am at a loss to conceive what can have induced you
to commit it. The sentence to which you haA'e subjected yourself
is death. Have you anything to say why this sentence of the law
should not be passed upon you ? Have you any friends in court
to speak to your character ?"
There was evidently a stir in the body of the court, and several
persons were seen crowding forward to the witness-box, and all
ready to enter it. At this juncture the prisoner expressed a
wish to know if she might speak a few words to the judge.
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" Prisoner at the bar," said the Chief Baron, " I am quite ready
to hear what you have to say."
There was now a hushed and breathless silence in the court,
and the prisoner spoke calmly, clearly, and audibly, in the foUowing
words :—
"My lord, I am not going to say anything in defence of my
conduct, or to make any excuse whatever for my crimes. I told
your lordship that I was guilty, and guilty I feel that I am. It is
not for my OAvn sake, either, that I am speaking, but that all in
this court may take warning from my bad example. A kinder
master and mistress no servant ever had, nor had ever master or
mistress a more ungrateful servant. I have long since condemned
myself, and more severely than your lordship can do it. I know
my crime, and I know its punishment. I feel that, even if the law
acquitted me, my own conscience would still condemn me. But
your lordship may proceed to pass sentence upon my body. I have
already felt assurance of some peace and mercy where I alone
could look for it, and thanks be to God I have not sought it in
vain. It has prepared me for this moment. My master and
mistress have forgiven me. Oh ! that all against whom I have
offended by my bad example could here do the same ! I do not ask
forgiveness of the law, because I have no right to do so. I have
offended, and am subject to the penalty of death. If your lordship
should even change my sentence and send me out of the country
for life, I should rather choose death, at this time, than banishment from my father and my friends. Temptation would no
longer assail me, and I shall hope to see them, and all whom I
now see before me, in a better world. I hope your lordship
will forgive my words, though you must condemn me for my
actions."
To attempt a description of the effect of these few words upon
the court would be impossible. The ladies hoped that mercy
would be extended to her. The judge looked at her with mingled
astonishment and pity.
" A r e there any persons present," said the judge, "who are
ready to speak to the previous character of the prisoner?" Whereupon the prosecutor, her master, immediately ascended the witnessbox. He stated that the prisoner had, during the time she lived
in his service, always discharged her duty faithfully. He had
reason to believe that she was neither a hardened nor an abandoned
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character. He knew from experience that she was most humane
and faithful, and ready to risk her own life in the service of another.
He here mentioned her presence of mind, and the intrepidity she
had so signaUy displayed in saving the lives of his children. He
stated, moreover, that, for his own part, he never should have
prosecuted the prisoner but that the magistrates in London had
bound him over so to do, and a sense of duty compelled him to
adopt this course. He should always entertain, under all circumstances, a grateful recollection of her. He particularly recommended her to mercy, because he did not beUeve that she had
committed the crime in question in conjunction with any gang of
horse-stealers, but that she was the dupe of an infamous villain,
who had persuaded her to steal the horse for him, and for no
pecuniary benefit to herself. He believed her to be a proper
object for royal clemency, and hoped that if his lordship could find
any mitigating circumstances in her favour, that he would give her
the full benefit of them.
George Stebbing, Esq., surgeon, Ipswich, stated that he had
knoAvn the prisoner from her chUdhood ; that in her earliest years
she gave promise of such good character and conduct as would
have merited the approbation of aU men. He mentioned her riding
the pony to Ipswich.
Margaret put her head down upon the bar, and, hiding her face
in her hands, sobbed audibly before the whole court.
The doctor stated that, if she was at that moment at liberty,
he would take her into his own house. He assured his lordship
that it was a romantic hope of seeing her lover, that induced her
to listen to the voice of the tempter who induced her to steal the
horse. He prayed for mercy for her, and handed a petition to the
court, signed by many persons who knew her early history, and
bore testimony to her former good character.
Her Uncle and Aunt Leader next spoke in the highest terms of
her general good character. Her first mistress at the Priory Farm
gave her also an excellent character for honesty and humanity,
and assured his lordship that it was an early but unfortunate
attachment which had been the cause of this rash act; adding, that
neither she nor her husband would object to take the prisoner
again into their service.
Several other persons spoke in her favour, and so cordial and so
earnest had been the testimony borne to her character, that in
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almost every breast a hope began to prevaU that mercy would be
extended to her.
The judge took an unusuaUy long time for deliberation. He
was in conversation with the high sheriff, but what passed between
them did not transpire. The longer he delayed his judgment, the
stronger grew the hopes of mercy. At last, turning round to the
body of the court, he looked for one most awful moment steadfastly
at the prisoner; and, when every eye was riveted upon him, he
was seen to take the black cap from beneath his desk, and to place
it upon his head. That dreadful forerunner of impending condemnation struck forcibly upon the hearts of all the people assembled. Some ladies fainted, and were carried out of court. The
most perfect stiUness ensued, as the Lord Chief Baron addressed
the unhappy creature in the following words :—
" Prisoner at the bar, I have paid attention to your address to
me, and to those around you, and am glad to find that you have
made a proper use of the time which has intervened between your
committal to prison and the present moment. Your words show
that you are by no means ignorant of your duty as a member of
society, and that you are possessed of strong sense and much good
feeling. I earnestly wish that your conduct had not been such
as to belie that good sense which you possess. It is, however, the
more inexcusable in one who, at the time she was committing an
offence, must have known its heinousness. Your sin, prisoner at
the bar, has found you out quickly, and judgment as speedily
follows. I will not aggravate those feelings of remorse which I am
sure you experience, by any longer dwelling upon the painful
situation in which your crimes have placed you. I trust your
own persuasive words will be long remembered by every one present,
and be a warning to all how they suffer themselves to be betrayed
into crime. May your early fate warn them in time to keep themselves in the path of rectitude and honesty.
" I must say that, in the whole course of my judicial career, I
have never met Arith a person who so well knew right from Avrong,
and who so extraordinarily perverted that gift. I must say, Ukewise, that I have never met with any one who has received so good
a former character at such a moment as the present. The representations that have been made of your past conduct shaU be
forwarded to the king, with whom alone the prerogative of mercy
in your case exists.
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" It would be cruelty, however, in me did I not candidly tell
you, that the crime for which you are now to suffer is one of such
frequent, bold, and, in this day, daring commission, as to defy the
authority of the law; so that persons detected and brought to
judgment, as you are, stand but little chance of mercy. It is not
in my power to give you any hope of escaping the full punishment
of the law, but I vriU represent your case this very night, before I
sleep, to the proper quarter whence any alteration in your behalf
can alone be obtained.
" I need scarcely tell you not to rely upon any false hopes which
friends may hold out to you, who would grieve the more could
they see the danger and distress which they thereby occasion. Let
me rather entreat you to continue that attention to the interest
of your soul which has already been weU instructed and fortified
against the present crisis. You have to prepare, prisoner at the
bar, for a greater trial, a more awful moment; and I hope you
wiU make good use of the short time which remains in preparation
for eternity. You appear to have been weU assisted hitherto, and
the good instruction seems to have fallen upon productive ground
I hope the increase AVUI continue to the day of your death.
" I t only remains for me to fulfil my duty, by passing the
sentence of the court upon you, which is—
" That you be taken from the place where you now stand, back
to the place whence you came, and thence to the place of execution,
and there be hanged by the neck untU you be dead ; and may God
have mercy upon your soul ! "
At these last words tears of agony overwhelmed many in the
court; but Margaret herself seemed to be less overcome by the
sentence than by the kind words of the judge.
She respectfuUy curtsyed to him and the court, and, in the act
of retiring, feU into her father's arms. She was conveyed back to.
the gaol in a swoon.
In the meantime every exertion was made to represent her case
favourably to the judge. A petition was signed by many of the
grand jury, as well as the petty jury, in her behalf, and strong
hopes were entertained of a reprieve.
These things were not mentioned to the prisoner, who returned
to the ceU of condemned felons, to employ her time in "seeking
that peace which the world cannot give."
A keeper constantly attended her, and a female sat up with her
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all that night. She requested to have a Bible, and pen, ink, and
paper : these were granted her. She did not sleep, but read the
Sacred Book, sometimes aloud, sometimes to herself. She also
seemed to find great reUef in writing to her friends. One letter
which she wrote to her uncle, and another to her mistress, on that
very night, AriU best evince the state of her mind and feelings.
" M Y DEAR UNCLE,—This will reach you to-morrow before you
leave Bury. Give my love and best thanks to my aunt and friends
who spoke this day in behalf of your unhappy niece ; but, when
you arrive at Ipswich, be sure and call and thank that dear old
gentleman. Doctor Stebbing. I know he feels very much for me,
but tell him not to distress himself, as if I were to be lost for
ever. Tell him I hope to see him in a better world. He has been
very kind to me in those days when I was most forlorn, and my
Saviour, Who then guided me to him, Avill give him his rcAvard.
For He says, that a cup of cold water given to one of His most
poor and wretched children, shall not be forgotten.
"Dear uncle, shoAv this letter to the gentleman in whose hands
you have placed the money which I gave you for such purpose,
and teU him that I wish it to be restored to William Laud, its
rightful owner, if he can be found, and will receive it again. If he
is not found, after my death, within the space of one year, I wisii
it to be divided into four equal portions : one for my father, one
for my brother Edward, one for yourself, and one for my aunt.
" D o not mourn for me, dear uncle, for I sincerely believe in
God's forgiveness of my past sins, through the merits of Jesus
Christ, my Saviour. My prayer to God is, ' Increase my faith, O
Lord ! and pardon me, as Thou didst the malefactor upon the
cross;' for I feel, dear uncle, as if I was justly in that thief's
condemnation. I hope soon, very soon, to be in a better state,
and in a happier world. I wish you and my aunt to come to
Ipswich and see me once more before I suffer. Tell my aunt I wish
her to purchase something decent for my funeral. She AriU find
some money in the corner of my box, under the hnen. Oh ! how
little did he, who gave me that money, and who so worthily esteemed
me, how little did he think that any portion of it would be devoted
to such a purpose ! My dear uncle, go and comfort my poor
father, and my good young brother : I wUl write to them before
another day is past. 1 wish my bones to Ue beside my mother's
16
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aud sister's in Nacton churchyard. I am told that on Saturday
week I shall probably suffer death. God grant I may then be
prepared!
" W e shall all return to Ipswich as soon as the nine prisoners,
whom Mr. Ripshaw brought to Bury, shaU have been tried. Pray
for me, dear uncle! Warn the dear children by my fate. I should
like to see them myself. I wish I could impress upon their young
minds the dreadful feelings of guilt which I have endured, and so
prevent their commission of any crime. I am going to write now
to my dear mistress, and, as you return to-morrow, you must take
that letter and deliver it. God bless you, dear uncle ! God's peace
be with you ! So no more from your poor affectionate niece,
" MAESAEET CATCHPOLE.
" B U R Y GAOL, August 9th, 1797.
" To MR. LEADER,

" Six Bells Inn, Bury."

" To Mi-s. Cobbold.
" HONOURED MADAM,—My trial is over, and I dare say my dear
master has already told you the fate of your unhappy servant. He
cannot, however, teU you what I can, and what will better please
your good heart than the account of my trial, namely, that I am
not so disconsolate as many persons may think I am.
No ; God
be praised, and thanks to those dear friends who visited me in the
Ipsvrich gaol; and chiefly thanks to you, among them, my dear
lady ; my heart is consoled with the prospect of soon seeing better
things than this wicked world can show me. Oh ! my dear lady, I
hope to see you among those bright shining spirits who live for ever
in harmony and love. Oh! how happy shall we then be, free from
fear of pain or grief ! I have just been reading that beautiful
passage, where it is written, ' God shall wipe all tears from their
eyes, and there shall be no more death, neither sorrow nor crying;
neither shall there be any more pain.' Oh ! what a different world
must that be to this ; and what should make us grieve to leave this
world 1 I t is only the fear of future wrath that can prevent our
joyfuUy looking up to heaven through the vaUey of death. And,
dearest lady, if such a wretched being as I am can hope in that
Saviour Who died for me and aU the world, surely, you, dear lady
must have a bright, a pleasant prospect, before you. Heaven bless
you, for aU yomr goodness to me in the days of my prosperity, but
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more for your Christian charity in the day of my adversity ! The
judge, who really, I think, reminded me of you, told me I had been
well instructed ; I wish he knew you, dear madam, and he would
then be assured of it. Thank my kind master for his goodness to
his unworthy servant. I had no hope of mercy from the first, and
the judge told me not to trust in any such idea in this world. He
spoke much less severely than I expected ; but I was prepared for
his condemnation, and I am now preparing my mind for the day of
execution. I find great comfort in the Scriptures, because I have
no secret pangs of unconfessed guilt, or any wish in my heart to
cover or palliate my offences. My trial is over, and the same God
Who sustained me through it, wiU, I hope, preserve my spirit faithful to the last. Every moment seems valuable to me, dear lady,
now that I know them to be so soon numbered; and I scarcely
like to lose one even in sleep. Nature, however, is weary with
fatigue and anxiety, though my spirit seems so wakeful. If I go
to sleep, it wiU be in prayer for you and all my friends. That God
may bless you and aU your dear famUy, is the heartfelt desire of
your unfortunate, though ever grateful servant,
"MARGARET CATCHPOLE.
" B U R Y G A O L , August 9th,

1797.

" P.S.—My good Uncle Leader will bring this, of whom you can
ask any particulars, as he was in court during my trial."
On the 11th of August, a letter arrived from the Home Office,
in London, giving full powers to the judge to exercise the prerogative of mercy in her case, as he might see fit. The judge was not
in court at the time, but in his own rooms. He sent immediately
for the sheriff and the prosecutor, Mr. Cobbold, and explained
to them the purport of the letter he had received. He thought,
however, that some punishment should mark the sense of crime.
He therefore commuted the sentence of death for the shortest
period of transportation for seven years ; and he signed the necessary document for such purpose. He intimated that that period
might be shortened by the good conduct of the prisoner in gaol ;
for as there was great difficulty now in sending prisoners to the
new settlement, her portion of confinement would most likely be
spent in the Ipswich Gaol The judge added, that the woman
appeared to be a most sensible creature ; and he made many
most minute inquiries concerning her education and habits. He
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said that she had conducted herself during her trial in a Vety
becoming manner, and he hoped that her punishment would end
with half the term of confinement. This would depend upon the
representations of the visiting magistrates.

CHAPTER XXIV.
THE REPRIEVE AND REMOVAL.

T H E feeUngs of Margaret Catchpole under the new circumstances
which now awaited her, wUl be best explained by a letter written
by her to Mrs. Cobbold immediately after the communication of
the happy tidings, and her consequent removal to Ipswich Gaol.
" IPSWICH GAOL, SUNDAY EATENING,

'•August 13th, 1797.
"HONOURED MADAM,—You have heard of your poor servant's
reprieve. I had no time to write you word yesterday, because
of the bustle of our return, and the general congratulations of
the prisoners. Mr. Ripshaw has permitted me to have pen, ink, and
paper, this evening, and I hasten to write my heart. Good Mr.
Sharp has been warning me against too great exultation in my
change, and very kindly says to me in words of truth: ' Sin no
more, lest a Averse thing come upon thee.' This was his subject in
the chapel to-day. I certainly do, even now, feel very different to
what I did when I wrote to you last, dear lady, from Bury. I
had then made up my mind to die, and hoped to live for ever. I
noAv make up my mind to live ; but I hope not to die for ever.
No, dear lady ; if I thought that life being granted to me now
Avas only to make my future dangers greater, I should grieve that
I did not rather suffer before this time.

"Life is sweet and to be desired, whilst the hope of becoming
good, and doing good in our time, exists. God grant that such
hope may be realised in my life ! Oh ! my dear lady, if by living
I could only imitate you more nearly, I should then be full
of hope. I feel, however, that temptation will assail me, when
I leave this place and enter again into the world. Here I am
well taught and well guarded against many temptations. I have
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many dear friends too, who take such an interest in me, that I am
afraid of being vain, though God has shown' me I have indeed
nothing to be vain of, except it be of such as you, dear lady,
who take notice of such a creature as myself.
" Oh ! what a happy Sabbath-day has this been to me! I am so
thankful, that my heart can sing psalms all the day long. I am
very grateful for this paper and pen, that I may be able to speak
to you, my dear madam, in this way. You taught me to read and
write, and these are my great recreations. Pray lend me some
good books to read, and if you would let me see some of your own
dear writing, it would be a great blessing to me.
" I have now seven years' confinement to look forward to. Oh !
that I may greatly improve my time! Beneath your help, what
may I not gain in my prison! It may be some weeks before I
see your dear, loved face, as I hear that you are very near increasing
your family. I would not have you come into this place at such
a time on any account. But, as I am so near you, a word or a
message, just to let me know that you, my master, and famUy are
well, would lighten my burden.
" Mr. Ripshaw has promised that I shall have plenty of employment. Work of any sort, you know, dear lady, is always agreeable
to me. To be doing nothing is death to me. He tells me, moreover, that if I conduct myself weU, he AriU not fail to represent
my case to the magistrates for a shortening of the period of my
captivity. I received some hint of this from the chaplains at Bury.
You may be sure, dear lady, that I wiU do all I can to serve Mr.
Ripshaw, and to merit the recommendation of the magistrates. I
hope your dear chUdren are weU. I never was so happy as when
nursing Master Roland ; I hope I shall see him soon again.
"Pray, dear madam, give my duty to my master and to the
young ladies and gentlemen ; and accept the same from your ever
grateful servant,
"MARGARET CATCHPOLE."

Margaret was true to her good intentions. She became very
industrious and trustworthy in the serrice of Mrs. Ripshaw, the
governor's wife ; and made herself useful in every possible way to
her new mistress. In fact, she became an invaluable person in the
gaol. She exercised a moral influence over those of her own sex
who were inmates of the prison, such as no matron could hope to
attain,
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Her father and brother often came to see her, and occasionally
they brought her a luxury which reminded her of the days of
Uberty—" a harvest cake."
The reader vriU not be surprised to learn that Margaret still,
sometimes, asked after Will Laud. Her brother could give her
but an indifferent account of what he heard of him ; one question,
however, of most rital import to the still Ungering hopes of poor
Margaret, namely—"Is he single still?" he could answer in the
affirmative. As a set-off against this, she learned that he was still
deeply engaged in smuggling transactions.
In the winter of 1797, Margaret lost her father, who was taken
off by a bad fever, which at that time raged fiercely in the neighbourhood.
The foUoAring letter to her brother Edward speaks her feelings on
this event:—
"IPSWICH GAOL,

"December list, 1797.

sins appear to me doubly great, because
they have prevented my fulfilling my duties to my dear father in
his Ulness. They oppress me, because, but for them, I should have
found such comfort in being able to wait upon him. Oh that I
had wings to fly from this place to Nacton ! if only for once to be
present at the last duties we can any of us pay to those whom we
love. But I cannot come, so I send you this letter. My tears
fall upon it, whilst I write it. He was such a dear good old man
to us all. Can I ever forget him ? Never! You and he both
stood near me upon my trial.
" Ah! Edward, I do think my ill-conduct has killed him. He
was always so fond of me, that I think he has never recovered
the shock of that day. Yet he seemed well and rejoiced to see
me, with the hope of happier and brighter times. But he is gone,
and all our grief, dear brother, will be useless. If we continue to
walk in the right path, we shall meet him hereafter. We shaU go
to him ; he cannot come to us. Yet I wish I could join you in
the churchyard ; but I may not leave the prison for one moment.
It is an indulgence no prisoner is allowed. Mr. Ripshaw has
promised me that I shall have the afternoon of to-morrow to
myself, which I shall employ in reading, and thinking about the
burial service.
" D E A R EDWARD,—My
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" Dear old m a n ! he promised to spend Christmas-day with me
in my cell. H e is in a happier place, where joy and peace will
make every day his Christmas, I shall think of you to-morrow at
two o'clock.
Do you remember, Edward, the evening of our
mother's funeral ? Do you remember the stranger's visit, and t h a t
stranger our brother Charles ? This melancholy time reminds me
of him. You will have a dreary home now. Oh that I had power
to make it happier!
" I am glad the Cracknells are still near you, and that they are
kind to you ; though their misfortunes and mine have kept pace
with each other. Never mind, Edward, what cruel people say to
you about their prophecies concerning my downfall. They only
tell you these things to aggravate you. The time may come when
they will impudently say they prophesied my rise and progress in
the world. I hope better days are coming.
" You must come and see me as soon as you can ; for I feel
at this time very low and sorrowful. So, my dear brother, do come
and see me, when you are able to spare the time. P r a y for me,
and I will not cease to do so for you.
My dear mistress has
promised to send this by an especial messenger. How kind of her
to think of one so unworthy as your affectionate sister,
" MARGARET

CATCHPOLE."

I n the spring of 1798, EdAvard Catchpole, finding the notoriety
his sister had obtained occasioned him much annoyance, left the
neighbourhood of Ipswich, and went into Cambridgeshire, where
he obtained a situation as shepherd, and was always a respectable character. Poor Margaret felt this loss keenly, though a
letter from him now and then cheered her spirits.* H e r kind
* All traces of Edward Catchpole having been lost, the author is indebted
to Henry T, Bourne, Esq., of Alford, in Lincolnshire, for making knoAvn
to him, since the publication of the work, the circumstances which are here
briefly narrated.
Edward Catchpole went into Lincolnshire, and resided some time at Suttonin-the-Marsh. He was always fond of the sea, and for some years became
mate of the Argus revenue cutter. In this vessel, he was present at the
rescue of an English coal brig, from the Star, French privateer ; and having
put men on board the brig, sufficient to carry her into port, he pursued the
privateer, brought her to close quarters, and having only twenty-seven men
on board the cutter, he was overpowered, and at ten o'clock at night compelled to surrender, as the privateer had eighty-six men against him.
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friends in Ipswich made her many little presents, which she treasured u p against the time she should go out. She hoped it might
be in three years. Inquiries were frequently made concerning
her conduct, which was uniformly orderly and good. She was the
most useful person that Mrs. Ripshaw ever had in the prison.
Margaret never made use of one single shilling of that money
which Laud had thrown down for her. She always thought t h a t
the time would come when it might be claimed ; and looked upon
it as a sort of confidential deposit, for which she was answerable.
No individual could have acted with more scrupulous and faithful
regard.
Time SAvept on, and Margaret had spent two years of good conduct in the Ipswich gaol. The magistrates had told Mr. Ripshaw
they should recommend her at the Midsummer assizes, when she
was mentioned in high terms to the Lord Chief Baron. B u t the
crime of horse-stealing still continued, day by day, to be a growing
This Avas on the 18th September, 1807. He was made prisoner, and having
spent seven years in confinement, he made his escape, and reached home in
safety.
He was afterAvards appointed chief officer of the coast-guard, at Sutton-inthe-Marsh, in the county of Lincoln. Though a very brave man, and a
steady officer, he did not appear to have any very serious notions of religion,
until he was compelled by a serious wound to keep at home. It was the
blessing of God to him, and others, that this accident happened to him, for
his mind appears to have been awakened to a deep sense of his past sins,
and his soul very much aroused to inquiry, by the kindness of an excellent
neighbour, Avho dressed his wounds for him, and did her best endeavours to
pour in consolation upon his broken heart.
He became sensible of his need of a Saviour ; and never after forsook
the help he found in his necessity, but became useful and exemplary, and
even the means, by tije blessing of God, of saving others of his comrades
and companions. He died on the 17th of December, 1836, after affording to
all around him, a Christian example of patience under suffering affliction.
He Avas interred in the churchyard at Sutton, and a stone at the head of
his grave contains the following inscription:—
IN MEMOET OF
EDWAED CATCHPOLE,
A NATIVE OF IPSWICH,
IN THE COUNTY OF SUFFOLK,
AND LATE CHIEF OFFICEE OF THE
COAST-GTJAED
STATIONED AT THIS PLACE,
WHO DIED DECEMBEE THE 17TH, 1836,
AGED 58 TEARS,
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eril; and, as if Margaret was made to feel the consequence of
others' crimes, no mitigation of her sentence was yet granted. It
had been injudiciously told her by some friend, who, no doubt,
meant it kindly, that an application had been made to the judge
for the shortening of the period of her imprisonment. This made
her feel very anxious ; and it proved a great disappointment to
her when she found that the interest made in her behalf was
ineffectual. Her mind was unhinged, and her spirit greAv restless,
anxious, and oppressed. Her mistress observed these symptoms
with concern, and dreaded a return of that irritability which had
formerly rendered her so miserable.
But where was William Laud ? At his old trade. He was deeply
concerned in that affair at Dunwich, where William WoodAvard
and Benjamin Lawsey, two boatmen belonging to His Majesty's
Customs at Southwold, were beaten and thrown into the sea ;
and the Government offered one hundred pounds reward for the
apprehension of any one of the offenders. Forty empty carts were
seen by these two men, standing ready for a run, with horses and
men in a lane at Dunwich. The reward was offered in the county
newspapers of the date of March 2nd, 1799.
Such a system of open fraud was carried on along the whole
coast of Norfolk and Suffolk about this time, that the revenue of
the kingdom began to suffer severely in the customs. In the
month of March of the second year of her imprisonment, Mr. Gooch,
officer of excise at Lowestoft, and Mr, Burdell, of Aldborough,
seized 880 gallons of gin, belonging to Will Laud and his company ;
and the evidence brought the affair so clearly home to him that he
was taken up and sentenced to be imprisoned one year in the Ipswich gaol, and to pay a fine of one hundred pounds to the king.
His property was seized and confiscated; smuggled goods were
found upon his premises, and he became a penniless bankrupt, and
an inmate of that very prison where the devoted Margaret was
suffering on his account.

CHAPTER XXV
T H E ESCAPE.

had not heard of the capture of Laud; and he, even
in bis then degraded condition, looked upon it as a thing not to be
MARGARET
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desired that she should hear of. She had been engaged in washing
for Mrs. Ripshaw. At that time the large linen-horses belonging
to the gaol stood in the passage between the debtors' and felons'
yards. Margaret had occasion to remove those horses into the
drying-ground. For this purpose she had to pass through the
governor's apartment into the thoroughfare between these two
yards, A strong palisade of oak, with sharp tenter-hooks on their
tops, stood on each side of this stone passage, leading from the
turnkey's lodge to the governor's rooms at the centre of the prison.
As Margaret was in the act of remoring one of these horses, she
saw a sailor standing by the waU on the debtors' side, A sailor
in prison would interest her at any time ; but this sailor looked
so very like Will Laud that she stood still with astonishment. He
evidently saw her, and as he approached toward the place where
she stood, her heart was convulsively beating, and a tremor came
over her limbs. He came nearer : it was Laud. She saw him
again after a lapse of years ; him whom her earliest and warmest
feelings had acknowledged as her lover. She had never iu her
heart deserted him for an hour; yet he had hardly ever been
constant to anything. He approached, however, and Margaret,
pretending to be engaged in removing the linen-horses, felt her
hands and feet tremble exceedingly. She heard the well-known
voice, which sounded like music in her ears, say, "Margaret, is
that you ?—How are you, Peggy ? " She tried all she could to
summon courage to speak, but her heart was so full, her breast
heaved so rapidly, that she could not utter a word: tears stood
in her eyes, and she tried to smile through them, but, in the act
of lifting one of those great horses off the pegs, her hands and
knees could not support the Aveight, but down fell the horse upon
her, and cast her, with considerable force and clatter upon the
stone-fiag pavement.
The noise of the fall brought out the governor and the turnkey
at the same moment, who, both concluding that the weight had
overpowered her, ran to her assistance, whilst the sailor, well
knowing he could be of no use, walked quietly away. No one in
the gaol knew that he was Margaret's lover. She was carried
into the governor's hoUse. The turnkey said he had often removed
the horses, considering they were too heavy for a female to lift,
though they were frequently carried by them. Margaret told Jlr.
Ripshaw that the over-exertion had for a moment produced a
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dizziness in her head, and a sudden faintness came upon her before
she fell. She dreaded, however, lest any one should imagine tbo
real cause of her accident. Her friend, the surgeon of the gaol,
Mr. George Stebbing, was sent for ; and when he saw her he
bled her, considering that she had received some internal injury.
I t was a good thing he did so, for it reduced her to such real
weakness as confined her some days to her bed, and afforded time
for reflection.
Mrs. Ripshaw had promised Mrs. Cobbold, that if Margaret
should be ill at any time she would let her know it, and she
now fulfilled that promise. She sent her a note to tell her hoAv
the accident occurred, and how she was. Mrs. Cobbold came
immediately, and found her in an unaccountable state of agitation.
She at once asked Margaret if anything particular had occurred,
but she elicited nothing satisfactory.
No one in the gaol except Margaret knew Will Laud, and no one
took any particular notice of him but her. A letter, which was
afterwards found upon his person, shows how truly that poor girl
had loved so unworthy a man. Opportunities of occasional words
were at different times offered and seized upon by them, though
these were few and far between. By these, however, Margaret
learned that he was a ruined man, sentenced to a year's imprisonment, and to pay a fine of one hundred pounds to the king ; that
in all probabiUty his conflnement might be for years, as everything
he possessed had been confiscated ; his boats, ships, and stock, had
been seized ; and yet imprisonment was to continue till the penalty
was paid.
The letter which Margaret wrote to him about this period, and
contrived to give into his hands, showed how deeply she entered
into his past as well as present feelings, and is a noble specimen
of her devoted affection :—
"FELONS' CELL,

" January 10th, 1800.

may guess my surprise to hear you say
that John Cook knew nothing about you ; that he invented a lie
to get me to steal the horse. This accords, however, with my
beloved mistress's opinion. Oh! how glad I am that I did not let
out the secret that I had money of yours in hand! I should have
lost everything if I had. He, a rillain, induced me to go to London,
with the hope of seeing you at the Dog and Bone, Lambeth. He
" D E A R WILLIAM,—You
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told me that you were hiding from the fear of arrest, and had
confided to him your place of safety. He even showed me a
letter purporting to come from you. Oh ! what an artful villain !
—what punishment he deserves !
" But, dear William, make yourself easy about the fine. I will
send for my Uncle Leader before the time of your imprisonment
expires, and the hundred and thirty pounds shall be given up to
you. He shall pay the fine for you, and shall give you the
remainder. You will own now that I am trustworthy. Oh!
how happy I am that I did not make away with it, nor suffer
others to do so! I kept it for you, and it comes into use at the
moment it is most wanted. Nobody need know how it is disposed
of; only remember your poor Margaret, that she longs for the
shortening of her confinement, that she may join herself with your
fortunes wherever they may be.
" You will soon regain your liberty. I may have to complete
my seven years here. But will you be faithful and wait for me ?
You promise fairly. You say you will live at Sudbourn, and try
to get an honest living. Every hour of the day I am thinking
about you ; and at night I dream sometimes that I am sailing upon
the ocean with you ; sometimes that I am living vrith my father
and brother. But dreams are deceitful. I hope you AriU never
prove such to me again. I am willing to join my fate to yours
whenever I obtain my release. Pray God that may be soon.
Oh ! that it could come on the day of your own release! but
come or not then, believe me ever
" Your affectionate
" MARGARET CATCHPOLE,"

Not long after the date of this letter, application was made to
the Secretary of State for her pardon ; but, unfortunately for her,
the same causes which had operated against her before still prevailed.
The crime of horse-stealing was at this date at its highest pitch,
and depredators of this kind became so bold, that it was thought
necessary to give a positive denial to the application in Margaret's
favour. The prospect of her release, therefore, did not appear a
bright one, and every month seemed to make it less probable.
The time for the departure of Laud out of prison now drew
nigh, and Margaret wrote to her uncle, requesting him to come
and see her, which he did ; and she then gave him full powers
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to withdraw the 130 guineas from Mr. Smith, and requested him
to pay £100 into the hands of Mr, Ripshaw on a certain day ;
namely, the 5th of March, the day prerious to Laud's term of
imprisonment expiring.
Mr. Leader was well assured that she would never draw the
money, except to restore it to Will Laud. He asked her the plain
question. She gave him an honest answer. She told him that
Will was then in prison, and that his liberty depended upon the
punctuality of the payment. Her honesty with her uncle saved
her from detection, for, in all probability, had not Mr. Leader
had more prudence than she had, it might had been suspected by
the gaoler. He at once suggested that Mr. Smith, who was not
known to have any connection with her, should be requested to
pay the fine to Mr. Ripshaw, in behalf of the prisoner. It struck
Margaret, the moment it was mentioned, and she felt surprised
that the hurry and anxiety of her own feelings should have so
greatly blinded her as to leave her destitute of common prudence
in this matter.
It was on the 3rd of March, in the year 1800, that Margaret Avas
destined to undergo the severest temptation she had ever yet experienced. She had been employed in washing for the prisoners,
and was engaged hanging out the linen in the passage on one of
the clothes-horses used for that purpose, when she was accosted
from the debtors' side in a well-known voice, " Margaret! what
a capital ladder one of those horses would make, if set against
the waU!"
She turned round, and there stood Will Laud. Cautiously she
looked along the passage to see if any one was near. She pretended to be busily engaged ; at the same time she said,—
" A h , WUliam ! I understand you. I wish I could make my
escape with you, and I would ; but I fear the thing is too difficult."
" You might manage it, Margaret, when the governor goes to
Bury with the prisoners."
' ' How, WUliam ? Ho w ?"
" You have the horse, and you have the linen line. Look around
the wall, and see if you cannot find a place of escape. You must
be tired of your captivity. I owe my liberty to you ; and if I can
once get you out of this place, no power on earth shall separate us
again."
" But where should I go, WiUiam, if I got out ?"
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" To my sister's at Sudbourn, Lucy Keeley. I wiU tell her to
expect you."
" That would do. I wUl look round and see if it can be done.
On the 19th or 20th of this month, Mr. Ripshaw goes to Bury
with the prisoners. On Monday the 24th, and Tuesday the 25th,
are our two great washing days. It must be one of those nights.
WUl you be waiting for me at the end of the lane, near St. Helen's
Church 1 "
'' I \rill be waiting for you, never fear. I will have a sailor's
jacket and hat to disguise you in."
" Well, the trial is worth the risk, I wU confide in you once
more. Laud; but if you deceive me, then, indeed, I care not
what becomes of me. But I will trust you. Go !—there is some
one coming."
Laud departed, and Margaret busied herself with the linen.
That day she had many things given her to mend. She contrived
also to get a candle, under the pretence of working late. And such
was the confidence which was placed in her, and such the quantity
of work she performed, that she was trusted beyond any other
prisoner in the house.
Margaret knew nothing of the penalty the law would compel her
to pay for breaking out of prison. She knew nothing of the bond
by which the gaoler was bound, in case of the escape of any of his
prisoners. She saw but her lover and her liberty, and did not
suppose it any great offence, even if she should be detected in the
attempt.
Her Uncle Leader paid her a visit on the 5th, and gave her the
thirty guineas, telhng her that the hundred guineas were lodged in
the hands of Mr. Ripshaw for the discharge of Will Laud.
" I will give WUliam this money myself," thought Margaret;
but she breathed not one word of her intended escape to her
uncle ; and the good man left her with the conscious happiness,
that let her term of confinement be what it might, she had been
instrumental in procuring the release of her lover.
It was a proud day for Margaret, that 6th of March, 1800. From
the felons' side she could see her lover depart out of gaol in
company with Mr. Ripshaw. She saw him go to the turnkey's
lodge ; and with a heart at the same time bounding with the hope
of Uberty, she walked quietly round the felons' yard, looking
anxiously up at those long spikes to see where the widest plac«r
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could be found for her to get her body through. That very hour
she discovered a place where one of the spikes had been broken
off. She looked at it and sighed. She was very thoughtful
about it. It dwelt upon her mind night and day, till she had
fully resolved to make the attempt at that very spot.
At night, and early in the morning, she was at work for herself.
Out of one sheet she contrived to make a smock-frock, such as
shepherds wear over their clothes. Out of the other she made
a pair of sailor's trousers. These she laid upon her bed in such
an ingenious manner, that no one going into her cell would discover any difference in the usual make of it.
Anxiously did she watch the hours for the departure of Mr,
Ripshaw with the prisoners for trial at Bury. In the very cell
next to her own was a felon to be taken away. The anxious time
came, and Margaret saw the governor and prisoners take their
departure.
Meantime, Laud, directly he left the gaol, went to his sister's
house at Sudbourn. He reached that place the same night. He
told his sister who it was that had paid the fine for him, and thus
completely won her heart for Margaret. His plan was fixed to get
off with Margaret in a smuggler's boat, and get a cast to Holland,
where he intended to marry and settle. He told his sister his
plan, and she approved it, and promised to receive Margaret.
He was not long in ascertaining what boats were expected on the
coast. He had an interview with one David Shaw, the master of
a cutter belonging to Captain Merrells, and with him came to an
understanding that, some day after the 25th, when wind and
weather should suit, he should send a boat ashore for him. A
red handkerchief tied round his hat should be the signal that he
was ready. He told him that he should be accompanied by a
friend, whom he wished to go over the water with him. All these
things were arranged, and, as far as they went, were in some
sense honourable. In the meantime he promised to assist in landing any cargoes along the shore. And this part of the contract he
performed.
On the 19th of March, Mr. Ripshaw, Arith seven prisoners,
departed for Bury. The business of the assizes began on Thursday,
the 20th, and did not terminate untU that day week, the 27th,
On Monday and Tuesday the wash took place. On these occasions
the female convicts are aU locked ,up in one large room, from
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seven o'clock in the morning until seven in the evening ; their food
being brought to them in the washing-room. At seven in the
evening they all go into the felons' yard for exercise and air.
They usually give their signal that the wash is finished by rapping
at the door about seven o'clock. This evening, Tuesday the 25th,
Margaret contrived by various means to prolong the wash till nearly
eight o'clock, and as she had some kind of acknowledged authority
and influence among her fellow-convicts, she insisted upon the
signal not being given tiU the work was completely finished ; so
that at eight o'clock it was quite dark. They were let out of the
room into the felons' yard at that time for one half hour. Some
were accustomed to saunter about, or to have a game of romps.
Some, when the season admitted, would weed the flower-beds ; for
Mr. Ripshaw was a great fancy florist, and Used to raise the best
ranunculuses, carnations, and polyanthuses, of any person in the
town. His garden adjoined the felons' walk, and was only separated
from it by a very low paling, Margaret had continual access to the
garden, and used to take considerable interest in the culture of the
plants.
She was gTeatly disappointed to find that all the linen-horses
stood on the stone area, between the debtors' and the felons' yards.
She had hoped that they would have been carried by the turnkey
to the drying ground in the garden, as usual, ready for the linen
in the morning. Owing to some cause or other, they were not
there that night.
This was a sad disappointment, for she had made up her mind
to escape that very night. Could she be suspected ? Had anybody betrayed her ? No, it Avas impossible. As the turnkey passed
the palings she cried out to him, " You have not put out the horses
for us to-night ! "
" No, Margaret," he replied, " we have all been too busy
cleaning the cells and yards; but they shall be put out the first
thing in the morning."
The reply was both satisfactory and unsatisfactory. It convinced
her she was not suspected ; but declared that she must expect no
help from the linen-horses. She was glad, however, to see that
the Imes were on the posts for the coarse linen, and the crotches, or
props, in their proper places.
She looked around for something to help her. The gaol waU was
nearly twenty-two feet high, and the chevaux-de-friee three feet
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from the point of one revolving spike to its extreme point. What
could she get to assist herl At one time she thought of puUinoup a portion of the paling for a ladder. She tried her strength at
it, but it was too much for her. She then turned her eye upon a
large frame, which was used for the flowerbeds. It covered a long
bed, and the awning usually placed upon it to keep the sun off the
flowers in the summer was not there. She tried her strength at
this, and lifted the legs upon which it stood about a foot upwards.
This she resolved to make her ladder. She looked up at the narrow
spot where the iron spike had been broken, and which was close
to the shoulder or prop of the clievaux-dc-frise. Hope beamed
brightly upon her as she thought of her liberty. Margaret resolved
to make the attempt at midnight. At half-past eight the convicts
all went in to supper, and afterwards retired to their cells. But
Margaret, the moment she reached hers, contrived to slip out of it
again, with the things she had made for her disguise, into the
adjoining one, which stood open ; and she crept under the bed of
the felon who was gone to Bury for trial. She had, as usual, closed
her own door, and lay anxiously waiting in her hiding-place the
turnkey's approach. She heard him coming along, and asking the
several prisoners, as he came, if they were in their cells. They
answered his summons, and then she heard them locked u p ; and
now came the challenge to her own door.
" Margaret, are you there 1"
She put her lips to the wall of the cell Avhere she Avas, and
answered, " Yes." It sounded exactly as if she was in bed in her
own cell ; and to her great joy she heard the key turn in the iron
lock, and the bolt shoot into its place. She breathed for a moment
freely, but the next moment she experienced such a sudden revulsion as fcAV could have borne without detection. To her confusion
and dismay, the turnkey entered the very cell where she lay
concealed under the bed. He walked up to the iron-grated AvindoAV,
and, as usual, the casement stood open for benefit of air through
the passage, and, in a soliloquising manner, said, "Ah ! poor Sarah!
you will never sleep upon this bed again ! "
In breathless agony did Margaret dread tAvo things equally fatal
to her project. One was, that he should hear her breathe in the
stillness of the night, and discover her ; the other, that he should
lock the door upon her. She knew that it was not usual to lock
the doors of those cells which contained no prisoners, but sh«
17
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dreaded lest the same absence of mind which made him saunter
into Sarah Lloyd's cell should make him lock the door. What a
state of suspense ! How did her blood course through her frame !
She could hear her heart beat! She was presently relieved from
her suspense, for the turnkey, having completed his duty in locking
up aU his prisoners, quietly departed out of the cell, and left the
door, as usual, standing wide open. Never was relief more opportune or welcome than this to her overcharged heart. The clock
struck the hours of nine, ten, and eleven, and Margaret had not
stirred. She now rose, took her shoes in her hand, and her bundle
under her arm ; she then managed to tie it up with an apron-string
over her shoulders, and, with the slightest tread, stole along the
stone passage. A mouse Avould scarcely have been disturbed by
her as she descended the front of the steps that led to the felons'
yard.
To her great comfort she found the door unbolted ; for the
turnkey, having locked every one up, saw no necessity for bolting
the yard door. Silently she opened i t ; it creaked so little, that the
Arind prevented any sound reaching beyond the precincts of the
door. She made her way to the flower-stand in the governor's
garden, Ufted the frame out of the ground and set it up endways
directly under the broken spike. It reached a little more than
half way up the waU, being about thirteen feet long. She then
Avent and took the linen line off the posts, and made a running
noose at one end of it. She then took the longest clothes-prop
she could find, and passed the noose over the horn of it. She
mounted the frame by the help of the prop, and standing upon it
she lifted the line up and passed the noose over the shoulder of
the chevaux-de-frise, then, pulling it tight and close to the wall, it
slipped down the iron and became fixed.
Now came the greatest difficulty she had ever overcome in her
life. She drew herself up by the line to the top of the wall, and
laying her body directly upon the roller where the spike was broken,
with the help of one hand grasping the shoulder of iron, she
balanced herself until she had pulled up all the line and let it
fall doAvn the other side of the wall; then, taking hold of the rope
with both hands, she bent her body forward, and the whole body
of spikes revolved, turning her literally heels over head ou the
outer side of the gaol wall. Was there ever such a desperate act
performed by any woman before ? Had not the fact been proved
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beyond aU doubt, the statement might be deemed incredible. B u t
Margaret Catchpole did exactly as here described; and after the
oscillation of her body was over from the jerk, she quietly let
herself down in perfect safety on the other side.
J u s t as she alighted on the earth St. Clement's chimes played
for twelve o'clock. I t was a gently sloping bank from the wall,
and a dry fosse, which she crossed, easily climbed over the low
wooden palings against the road, and made her way for tlie lane
against St. Helen's Church. There she found Will Laud in readiness to receive her, which he did with an ardour and devotion that
told he was sincere.
They fled to an empty cart-shed on the Woodbridge road. Here
Laud kept watch at the entrance whilst Margaret put on her
sailor's dress. She soon made her appearance on the road with
her white trousers, hat, and blue jacket, looking completely like
a British tar. They did not wait to be overtaken, but off they
started for Woodbridge, and arrived at the ferry just as the dawning streaks of daylight began to tinge the east. Their intention
was to cross the Sutton Walks and Hollesley Heath to Sudbourn.
Unluckily for them, however, who shotild they meet at the ferry
b u t old Robinson Crusoe, the fisherman, Avho, having been driven
round the point at Feli.xstow, was compelled to come u p the
Deben to Woodbridge for the sale of his fish. The old man gave
them no sign of recognition, but he knew them both, and, with
a tact that few possessed, saw IIOAV the Avind blew. B u t without
speaking to either of them, he proceeded with his ba.sket to the
town.
At this they both rejoiced, and as they took their journey
across that barren tract of land, it seemed to them Uke crossing
a flowery mead.

CHAPTER

XXV

PUE.SUIT AND CAPTURE.

T H E morning after Margaret's escape the turnkey was alarmed by
the call of the gardener, who came early to the prison to prune
some trees in the governor's garden. H e told the turnkey there
was a rope hanging down the wall, as if some one had escaped
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during the night. They soon discovered the frame against the
wall; foot-marks along the beds, and the linen crotch, all told the
same tale. The turnkey then ran to the men's cells, and found
them all bolted. He did the same to the women's, and found
them likewise fastened just as he left them the night before. He
then examined every window. Not a bar was moved. He did
this without speaking a word to any one. At the usual hour he
called up the prisoners, and marched them out of their cells. Margaret's was the last, at the end of the passage. When he opened
it, no one answered his summons. He walked in ; no one was
there. The bed had not been slept in, and was without sheets.
He then made Mrs. RipshaAv acquainted Avith the facts. Astonishment and alarm were depicted upon her countenance. Her husband's
absence made the circumstance the more distressing.
Search Avas made in every part of the gaol, but no trace of
Margaret could be found. The women Avith whom she Avashed the
day previously all declared that they knew nothing of her escape.
They declared that they say her go before them to the farther end
of the passage to her own cell. But hoAV could she escape and
lock the door ? The turnkey Avas quite sure he had secured her
in her OAvn cell, for that he went into the one adjoining after he
had, as he supposed, locked her up in hers. It came out, however,
in the course of inquiry, that he remembered her asking him about
the horses not being set out for the wash, and the Avomen declared
that Margaret had been very peremptory about not giAungthe signal
before eight o'clock. These things seemed to indicate a design to
escape, and carried some suspicion of the fact.
Mrs. Ripshaw, however, was not satisfied, but sent a swift
messenger on horseback to Bury St. Edmunds, with a note to
acquaint her husband with the circumstances. Mrs. Rii^shaw also
Avrote to Mrs. Cobbold, in the greatest agitation, begging of her,
if she knew Avhere she was, to give information of it, as her husband
and two sureties were bound, under a penalty of fiA'^e hundred
pounds each, to answer for the escape of any prisoner from the
gaol. Such a stir Avas created in the town of Ipswich by this event
as was scarcely ever before Avitnessed. People flocked to the gaol
to see the spot whence Peggy had made her escape, and many Avere
the reports falsely circulated concerning her.
I t is not easy to describe the grief and consternation which was
truly felt by Margaret's dearest and best friend- She knew the
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consequences of this rash a c t ; that, if she was taken, it was death,
without any hope of reprieve.
She ordered her carriage, and Avent to the gaol, and was as much,
or even more astonished than the inmates of the prison could be.
She soon convinced Mrs. Ripshaw that she had not the slightest
idea of any such intention on the part of her late servant, neither
could she tell where she AA'as gone. She made inquiries whether
she had been seen talking with any of the male prisoners ; but no
clue could be gained here. Mrs. Cobbold Avas one of those Avhoso
decided opinion was, that she must have had somebody as an accoml^lice ; but every soul deniixl it. This lady returned home in the
greatest distress and uncertainty. Messengers Avere dispatched to
Nacton, to Brandiston, and even into Cambridgeshire, to inquire
after her.
When Mr. Ripshaw returned from Bury, he found some of the
magistrates in the gaol. H e had formed a very strong opinion in
his own mind, and requested the visiting magistrates to examine
the turnkey immediately. H e Avas summoned, and examined before
Colonel Edgar, Mr. Gibson, and Mr. Neale, and closely questioned.
His answers were not deemed satisfactory.
The magistrates remanded him for a time, and conversed together
upon the subject. They were of opinion that somebody must have
bribed the man, and that he must have let her out, and have put
t h e things as they Avere found, as a blind to t u r n suspicion from
himself.
H e was again summoned, and given into custody, on suspicion
of having assisted the prisoner's escape.
I n the meantime, every exertion was made to discover the
prisoner, but without any success. The following hand-bill was
printed and cii'culated in every direction:—
" F I F T Y POUNDS EEAVARD.

" Whereas, on Tuesday night, the 25th of March, or early on
Wednesday morning, Margaret Catchpole, a female convict, confined
in the Ipswich gaol, made her escape therefrom, either by scaling the
wall, or by the connivance of the turnkey, this is to give notice, t h a t
the above reward shall be given to any person or persons who
will bring the said Margaret Catchpole to Mr. Ripshaw, the gaoler ;
and one-half that sum to any person or persons furnishing such
information as shall lead to her apprehension.
And notice is
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hereby given, that any person concealing or harbouring the said
Margaret Catchpole shall, after this notice, if detected, be, by order
of the magistrates, punished as the law directs,
" N , B . — T h e prisoner is a tall and dark person, Arith short hair,
black eyes, and of intelligent countenance. She had on the gaol
dress, and took away with her the two sheets belonging to her bed.
" I P S W I C H GAOL, March 2Sih, 1800."

This notice was circulated far and near, and furnished topics for
conversation throughout the county.
I t so happened t h a t some of the servants of Mrs. Cobbold
mentioned the subject of the reward to the old fisherman, Robinson
Crusoe, as he stood at the back-door with his basket of fish.
" Well, Robin, have you heard of the reward > Have you heard
of Margaret's escape from the gaol ? "
• " N o ; but I think I have seen her, or the foul fiend has played
me one of his shabby tricks."
" Seen her, Robin ! Where ?"
" I saAV that fellow Laud, and somebody very like her, go across
the Sutton F e r r y together. She might deceive anybody else, but
the foul fiend showed her to me, though she was in a sailor's dressI told your mistress, long ago, that no good would come of
Margaret."
This news reached the parlour, and was soon communicated to
Mr. RipshaAv, Avho quickly had an interview with Mrs. Cobbold,
and from her he learned the intimacy existing between Will Laud,
his late prisoner, and IMargaret, and cuuld not doubt that he had
assisted in her escape. H e soon ascertained the probable bearings
of Laud's destination, and lost no time in prosecuting the pursuit.
H e Avent off for Woodbridge and Sutton F e r r y directly.
The
ferryman corroborated the testimony of old Colson as to two
sailors, a slight one and a stout one, passing over the river in
his boat, on the morning of the 26th. T h e y went off directly, he
said, for Eyke. Thither the gaoler pursued his course, and thence
to Sudbourn.
H e found out t h a t two sailors had been seen in that neighbourhood such as he described them, and that they lodged at M r s .
Keeley's. H e took a constable along with him to the cottage,
and at once demanded his prisoner. The woman at first denied
all knowledge of the persons he sought, but, after threatening h e r
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with taking her oft' to gaol at once, she confessed that her brother
and Margaret were down on the coast, waiting for a boat to carry
them off to sea ; she even confessed that Margaret slept with her
only the night before, and that a report having reached them of
the reAvard offered for her capture, she had put a smock-frock
over her sailor's jacket, and was assisting Keeley, her husband, in
keeping his flock upon the marsh saltings.
T h e constable of Sudbourn and Mr. Ripshaw went off immediately
for the saltings. They met Keeley, the shepherd, returning with
hia flock, to fold them upon the fallows ; but no one was with him.
H e was a shrewd, sharp, surly felloAv, and in a moment understood
what was in the Avind.
Mr. Ripshaw began the attack. " Constable, take that man into
custody."
" Where's your warrant, Mr. Gaoler ? ' Old birds are not to be
caught with chaff.' Now, then, your Avarrant for my apprehension,
and I am the man to go with you. Come, shoAV me the warrant
at once ; or, you no sooner lift your hand against me than I will
show you what resistance is, and you shall take the consequences of
an assault upon my person."
The fellow stood with his brawny limbs displayed before them,
and his tAVO fierce, rough-coated, short, fiap-eared dogs wagging
their stumps of tails, and looking earnestly in their master's face,
to see if he gave the signal for them to attack either, or both the
gaoler and the constable. I t was clear that they must go upon
another tack.
The shepherd gave a shrill whistle to his dogs, and on they
dashed, driving the sheep towards the fold.
T h e y proceeded directly along the shingled hardware to the
beach, or rather to the shore of the river-side, Avhich in those parts
much resembles the seashore. The revenue cutter's boat was then
going across the stream of the Aide ; they hailed it, and the officer
in command ordered his men to return.
I t was young Barry who came on shore from the boat, and he
immediately walked a little way apart with the gaoler, who explained
to him the nature of his business ; and painful as its connection
Avith Margaret Catchpole made it to Barry, his sense of d u t y compelled him to render the assistance required. Accordingly, they
were soon seated in the stern of the boat, and were rowed by his
men towards the spot, where, on the main shore, Laud and Mar-
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garet stood, anxiously watching the approach of a boat from a
vessel on the sea.
There they stood, not only unconscious of approaching danger,
but congratulating themselves upon the prospect of a termination
of all their troubles. Joyfully did they watch the boat coming
over the billoAvs of the sea, not seeing the other boat approaching
them from the river. A few minutes more, and they would have
been beyond the reach of gaolers and of prisons.
Neither Laud nor Margaret saAv them until they came down upon
them, headed by the gaoler, whose voice Margaret instantly recognised. With a Avild shriek that made the welkin ring, she
rushed into the sea, and would at once have perished, had not
Laud caught her, as a Avave cast her back upon the beach, and
suddenly deprived her of sense and speech.
He stood across the seemingly lifeless body of that devoted gui,
and with a pistol in each hand cocked, and presented to the foremost men, the officer and the gaoler, he exclaimed, " Let us go—
Ave are not defrauding the revenue—you have no business with us ! "
" You may go unhurt," replied the gaoler, " if you will deliver
up the body of Margaret Catchpole. I must and will have her in
my custody."
'' If you do, Mr. Ripshaw, it shall be at the peril of your life,
or the cost of mine. The first man who approaches to touch her
shall be a corpse, or he shall make me one."
There was such determination in his words and attitude, that
every one saw he would not fiinch. It was a painful moment for
young Barry ; he wished to save the life of Laud ; he did not wish
to risk that of any of his men ; he stepped forward, and said,—
" Will Laud, let me entreat you to give up the person of Margaret
Catchpole; she has escaped from the custody of the gaoler, and is
under sentence of transportation. I promise that j^ou shall depart
in safety, and that she shall take no hurt. Do not force me to
shed blood—we must take her !"
The next instant two pistols flashed, and Laud lay stretched
upon the sand. He had first fired at Barry and missed him, and
the next moment, in self-defence, Barry was compelled to fire in
return. The ball, which was intended onlj' to have disabled his
arm, passed through his heart and killed him on the spot. So
ended the career of a man who, only in the few latter days of his
life, seemed steadily resolved to act fairly by the woman who had
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devoted her life to him, and to follow some honourable occupation
in a foreign land. Poor Susan's words at last proved true :
'•Margaret, you will never marry William Laud."
The bodies of Laud and Margaret Avere both carried by the
sailors to the preventive-service boat, and laid upon the men's
cloaks at the bottom of it. After a while, Margaret began to
revive, and her awakening dream Avas, that she was on board the
smuggler's boat, which was coming to meet them. But the men
in that boat, observing the fearful odds against them, had only
rested on their oars to see the fatal result which took place, and
then turned back and steered for their OAA'U vessel.
Margaret looked wildly round her as the moonlight shone upon
the sailors. She whispered, " L a u d ! Laud!" and saw something
lying in a line with herself upon the same cloaks, but could not
distinguish anything but a sailor's dress : she heard a voice at the
helm which was familiar to her ; she recognised it to be Barry's ;
she lifted her head, and saw the banks of the river on both sides
of the water. The truth seemed to flash upon her, for she fell
backwards again, fainted away, and became insensible.
She and her lover were conveyed to the Ship Inn at Orford.
The sailors Avho carried her, sensible of the devoted heart of the
poor girl, seemed oppressed with heaviness, and could not refrain
addressing one another, in their own peculiar style, upon the bad
job of that night. Margaret became too soon and too fully
acquainted with her situation. She shed tears of the deepest
agony ; her mind was distracted, and without consolation. She
did not speak to any one; but between sobs, and groans, and
lamentations upon her loss, she seemed the most melancholy picture
of human woe. By what she had heard from some of the pitying
sailors around her, she understood that it was young Edward Barry
who had shot her lover. When he came into the room Avhere she
was seated in an arm-chair, Avitli her head resting in an agony upon
her hand, he went up to speak to her. She lifted up her hands,
turned her head aside, and exclaimed—
" Begone, wretch ! Did you not voluntarily promise you would
never hurt him ? "
" A n d so I would, Margaret, if he would have permitted me to
do so. But he would not. He first fired at me, and then I
returned i t ; but only with the intention of disarming him."
" You have done a noble deed, and one which will immortalise
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your name, one which will form a source of happy reflection to you
hereafter, most noble man of war ! You have killed a harmless
man, and have taken captive a poor fugitive female ! Happy
warrior ! you wUl be nobly rewarded !"
" Do not reproach me, Margaret, b u t forgive me. I have only
done my d u t y ; and, however painful it has been, you would not
reproach me, if you did b u t know how much I really grieved for
you."
" Your grief for me will do me about as much good as mine
will poor William !" and here Margaret burst into a flood of
tears, which words could not in any way repress.
A post-chaise was ordered to the inn-door, and Margaret, apparently more dead t h a n alive, was placed within it, and the gaoler
taking his seat beside her, they were conveyed immediately to
Ipswich.
She was once more confined Arithin those walls which she had so
recently scaled; she made no secret of the manner in which she
had effected her escape ; she fully confessed her own work, and
perfectly exonerated every other person in the gaol.
I t was well for the poor t u r n k e y t h a t she was captured. H e
was immediately released from confinement, and re-instated in his
office.
Margaret was now kept in almost solitary confinement, to mourn
over her unhappy lot, and to reflect upon the death of one whom
she had loved too Avell.

CHAPTER XXVII.
SECOND TRIAL, AND SECOND TIME CONDEMNED TO DEATH.

A F T E R the arrival of Margaret at the Ipswich gaol, several magistrates attended, at the request of Mr. Ripshaw, to take the
deposition of the prisoner. She was summoned into the gaoler's
parlour, or, as it was more properly called, the " M a g i s t r a t e s '
Room.'' The depositions of Mr. Ripshaw and of the constable of
Sudbourn, were first taken down. The nature of the offence was
then for the first time explained to Margaret, and its most dreadful
consequences at once exposed. She was taken completely by
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surprise. She had no idea that, in doing as she had done, she
had been guilty of anything worthy of death, and made no hesitation
in telling the magistrates so. She told them, moreover, t h a t her
conscience did not accuse her of any crime in the attempt, and
that she thought it a cruel and bloody law which could condemn
her to death for such an act.
" B u t are you aware," said Mr. Gibson, one of the visiting
magistrates, " t h a t you have broken that confidence with Mr.
Ripshaw which he placed in you, a n d . t h a t you subjected him and
his sureties to the penalty of five hundred pounds each, had he
not recovered you, and brought you back to prison 1"
" H a d 1 been aware of such a thing, I should then have thought
myself as bad as if I had stolen the money, and should, indeed,
have broken the confidence which, Avitli such a knowledge, would
have been placed in me, but I knew nothing of such a fact. My
master, Mr. Ilipshaw, Avas always kind and indulgent to me, and
iny mistress the same, but they never hinted such a thing to me.
I was not aware that, with regard to my personal liberty, there
was any bond of mutual obligation between me and my master. I
was always locked up at the usual time, and it never Avas said to
me, ' Maigaret, I Avill rely upon your honour that you will never
attempt to escape.' No promise was exacted from me, and I did
not think that it was any breach of confidence to do as I have
done."
" You do not consider that you might have ruined an innocent
man ; that the turnkey was actually committed upon suspicion of
having connived at your departure, as nobody would believe t h a t
j'ou could have done such an act of your own accord.''
" I might not have done it of my own accord, though I certainly
did it witliout the assistance of any human being. H e , alas ! is
dead who persuaded me to it, though I confess it did not require
any very great degree of persuasion ; and 1 fear that, were he living
now, I should almost attempt the same again."
" There you speak contemptuously, and in a very unbecoming
manner, young woman."
" I do not mean to be disrespectful to you, gentlemen, especially
as you are so kind as to explain to me the nature of the law. I
only meant to express my own weakness. B u t may I ask what
law it is that makes the act I have been guilty of so felonious
as to deserve death ? "
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" You may ask any question you please, but you must not add
defiance to your impropriety and guilt. You are sensible enough
to be well assured that the magistrates here present are not your
judges. They have a duty to perform to their country ; and they
consider it a privilege and an honour that their sovereign places
them in the situation of such an active service as to send prisoners
before the judge; that such as transgress the laws, and render
themselves unfit to enjoy rational liberty, should be punished, as
men not worthy to be members of a well-organised and civiUsed
community. By the laAv of the land you live in, you have once
been condemned to death for horse-stealing. By the mercy of your
king, you have had a reprieve, and a commutation of that sentence
of death for transportation for seven years. The period you have
spent in gaol is part of that sentence. Now understand the
law :—
" ' Any prisoner breaking out of gaol, if he resist his gaoler, may
be killed on the spot, in the attempt of the gaoler to restrain him.
And any person breaking out after sentence of death, shall be considered liable to that punishment for his original offence, which
had been commuted, and shall suffer death accordingly. If he
escape through the door of his prison, Avhen left open, it shall not
be felony, because it is the negligence of the gaoler ; but if he
break out, after proper caution exercised for his security, either by
force in the day, or by subtlety in the night, then it shall be
felony,'
" Such is the law ; and though in your case, young woman, you
may not consider it just, yet when you reflect upon your example
to others, you will see it in a different light. If every prisoner
should go unpunished who broke out of prison what continual
attempts would be made to escape ! I am truly sorry for j^our
case : but the law is made for offenders ; and it is our duty to send
you to Bury again for trial. In the meantime, the gaoler wUl be
upon the alert, and take good care that you do not commit the
same offence again,"
Margaret thanked Mr, Gibson for his explanation. She felt very
sorry, she said, if she had offended any one, and hoped they would
forgive her ignorance and unintentional offence.
She was fully committed to take her trial for the second offence.
Mr. Gibson was much astonished at her presence of mind and
singularly acute understanding, as well as appropriate and becom-
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ing form of speech, which she used as naturally as she felt it.
His Avords to one deeply interested for Margaret Avere, " W h a t a
pity that such a woman should not knoAV the value of her liberty
before she lost i t ! "
The reader knows the reason Avhy Margaret broke out of prison,
and has seen how she became a second time amenable to the laws.
H e will observe, that it was from her acquaintance with that
desperate man, who had been the cause of misery to her and her
family, from the first days of her acquaintance with him. B u t he
AA'as noAv dead. The cause Avas removed, and Avitli it died every
wish of her heart for life and liberty.
B u t it was not the place that made Margaret so unhappy. I t
Avas the void occasioned by the having no one now to love, t h a t
made her feel as if no one in the world loved her. I n this she was
greatly mistaken ; for though her offence had occasioned much
condemnation among those who were interested in her, yet they
Avere not so lost to pity and com.passion as not to feel for her
sufferings. Among the foremost of those friends Avas her former
mistress, who, in the true sense of the word, was charitable.
As soon as she heard that Margaret was retaken, she saw at
once all the dreadful consequences which awaited her, and knew
t h a t she Avould require more t h a n double attention and care. H e r
first step Avas an application to a magistrate (Mileson Edgar, Esq.,
of the Red House), for an order to visit Margaret in prison, and
the application was immediately granted in the following letter
from that gentleman :—
" RED HOUSE, May 10th, 1800.

" M Y DEAR M A D A M , — A n y request that you Avould make would
be sure to meet with prompt attention from me, because I am weU
assured that you would not make one Avhich I could not grant, and
which, Avhen granted, would not give me pleasure to have attended
to. Herewith I send you an order to Mr. RipshaAv to admit you
to visit Margaret Catchpole during her confinement in the Ipswich
gaol. What an extraordinary being she is ! a clever, shrewd, and
well-behaved person, yet strangely perverted in her judgment !
She actually cannot be persuaded that she has offended against the
laws of her country. You will, I trust, my dear madam, by t h e
exercise of your influence and judgment, convince her of her folly.
I am truly glad t h a t you intend going to see h e r ; for next to
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the pleasure derived from granting your request is the comfort I
derive from the prospect of great benefit therein to the prisoner.
" Believe me, my dear madam,
" Ever yours sincerely,
" MILESON EDGAR.
" Eev. K. COBBOLD,

" St, Margaret's Green, Ipswich."
The visit was soon paid to poor Margaret in her cell, and it was
one of deep interest and importance, inasmuch as it paved the
way for a better frame of mind, arid deeper humility, than this
Avretched young woman ever before felt. On this account we shall
record the particulars of the interview in detail, as related by the
lady herself.
When Mrs. Cobbold entered the cell, Margaret rose and curtsied
respectfully, and the next moment the big tears rolled down her
cheeks, and her chest heaved with convulsive emotion, as if her
heart would break. The gaoler placed a chair for the lady, and
retired to the end of the passage. For a long time nothing could
be heard but the occasional sobs of the prisoner. At length she
spoke :—
" Oh ! my dear lady, how can you look upon me ? You are
good to come and see me ; but indeed I feel as if I was not worthy
you should come. I never dared to ask it of you. I had scarcely
any hope of it. It is only your goodness. I am a poor, ill-fated
being, doomed to sorrow and despair ! "
" Margaret, I came to see you from a sense of duty to God, and
to you too: I came to try and comfort you ; but how can I give
consolation to you if you talk of your being ill-fated and doomed
to despair ? Do not say that the doom of fate has anything to do
Avith your present situation. You know as well as I do, that unless
you had misconducted yourself, you might have been as happy noAv
as you were when I saw you after your return from Bury. Put
your sin upon yourself, and not upon your fate. You know the
real cause of this unhappiness."
" Ah! dear lady, what would you have done if you had been me
and in my place ? "
" I might have done as you did ; but I do think, Margaret,
knowing what a friend I had always been to you, that you might
have placed confidence in me, and have told me Laud was in
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prison. I observed that you Avere much disturbed, and not yourself, when I last came to see you, but I could not divine the cause."
" I was afraid to tell you, madam, lest you should persuade me
to give up my acquaintance with him, and I had learned much
more to his credit than I knew before."
'' And so, by following your own inclination, you have brought
your lover and yourself to an untimely death. Oh, Margaret! had
you confided in me, I should have persuaded you to have tried
him until you had obtained your discharge from prison ; then,
had he been a respectable and altered man, I should have approved
of your marriage."
" But think, dear lady, how constant he had been to me for so
many years ! Surely his patience deserved my confidence."
" And what good did you ever find it do you, Margaret ! Look
at the consequences."
'' I could not foresee them. How could I then look at them ? "
'' Though you were so blind as not to foresee the consecjuences,
others, with more reflection and forethought, might have done so
for you ; and, assuredly, had you hinted the matter to me, I should
have prevented what has happened."
" I wish indeed, now, that I had done so. I suffer most severely
in my mind, not from the fear of punishment, but because I have
been the cause of William Laud's death."
" And he wUl have been the cause of your own, Margaret. Had
he not persuaded you to break out of prison, he would not have
been killed. He knew the penalty was death to you if you were
caught, and he has met that very end to which he has now made
you liable. Had he loved you lawfully and honourably, as be
ought to have done, he would have waited for your free and happy
discharge."
" But it seems to me," said Margaret, " so very strange, something so out of justice, to condemn a person to die for that which
does not appear to her to be a crime. I cannot see the bloodguiltiness that I have thus brought upon myself. In God's commandments I find it written, ' Thou shalt not steal.' I stole the
horse, and I could see that I deserved to die, because I transgressed
that commandment; but I do not find it said, ' Thou shalt not
escape from prison.' "
"Now, Margaret, your own reasoning wUl condemn you. You
acknowledged that you deserved to die for stealing the horse. Now
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consider the difference betAveen the sentence you were actually
prepared to submit to and the one for which it was in mercy
changed. Though justly condemned to death, you were permitted
to live, and undergo a comparatively mild punishment, yet you
cannot see the duty of submitting to it. You should have endured
the lesser punishment without a murmur. You appeared to receive
the award of it with such thankfulness that it made all your friends
rejoice for you. But how deep is their present sorrow ! What
will the judge say to you now when you are placed before him?
Religion teaches you submission to the constituted authorities of
your country ; and you ought to think with humility, as you once
did, that, like the thief on the cross, you suffer justly for your
crimes. To my mind, Margaret, you have no excuse whatever.
It may be all very well for romantic ideas of fancy to make your
lover the excuse; but you were not at liberty to choose to roam
over the sea with him until you could do so with a free conscience,"
" It is not for me, dear lady, to say a word against your reasoning. I did not look upon my crime in this light."
" You must learn to look upon your crime as one which has done
injury to society. Which of your friends, who interceded for you
Avith the judge, and gave you so good a character, can now intercede
for you again 1 I am persuaded, Margaret, that the judge himself
Avill think his former mercy much misplaced, and that you will
meet with severity and reproach at his hands."
'' Dear lady ! who can give me comfort ? Laud is dead, my
father is dead, my brother is at a distance, and Avill probably be so
ashamed of me that he will never come to see me again. To
whom, then, can I look for help ? You, my dear mistress, must
be hurt at my conduct, and all my friends likewise. I do not
deserve their compassion, and yet I never wanted help so much.
Oh ! who shall comfort me noAv ? "
"You shall liaA'e all the consolation I can give you ; I Avill pray
for you continually ; I Avill lend you such books to read as I think
may assist you ; and Avere AA^e not noAv about to remove from
St. Margaret's Green to the Cliff" again, and in the midst of much
bustle, I would come to see you much oftener than I can now do.
My family is increasing, and your master says he must return
again to the brewery and to business. But I Avill come and see
you many times, and when I cannot come I Avill write such instructions as, if you pursue them diligently, may, with God's blessing,
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promote your everlasting benefit. I am glad that you are sensible
of your sins. This will go some way towards your deriving consolation from the Word of God. Attend to the precepts of the
chaplain, who is a good man, and understands your disposition
as weU as I do. I shall often communicate with the Rev. Mr.
Sharp concerning you. You must indeed be very, very humble,
before you can obtain that sweet peace of mind which you once
possessed. It will come to you again, if you are sincerely penitent
and resigned, but not without."
" You are a dear friend, madam, to the poor destitute, and the
only one now left me upon the earth. Oh ! how, dear lady, can
I be worthy of such kind consideration ? Forgive me ! oh, pray
forgive me ! "
"Margaret, I wish the law could as freely forgive you as I do,
but you must not expect it. You must fortify your soul with
religious consolation alone. Everything else will fail. You must
think of far greater love than I can show to you, Margaret; love
that has endured inexpressible anguish for you ; love that has
laid doAvn life for you ; and that Arill teach you how to die. You
must think of your Saviour's love—free, unsought, undeserved
love. Oh, the depth of His riches ! Who can estimate them as
he ought? You must look up to Him during every moment of
your short existence, and be never weary of praying to Him for
forgiveness. But I must IIOAV leave you, Margaret. I t shall not
be long before I see you again. God bless you ! Good-bye ! "
Margaret could not speak, but she knelt down and prayed
inwardly.
For the next three months Mrs. Cobbold became a frequent
visitor at the gaol, and found that Margaret made the best use
of her time between the period of her committal and her trial.
How instructive are the minutes of her progress, Avliich that lady
made, during that most engaging period ! and how blessedly
employed was the enlightened mistress in communicating light to
her poor benighted servant ! It Avas now that she made amends,
in her own heart, for that too common error among all who exercise
power and authority : the neglect of the spiritual welfare of their
dependants. She applied her powerful faculties to the strengthening and refreshing of her servant's mind, by humbling herself Avith
he(r before God. And well was she repaid for this exertion. Abundant was the reward to herself in obtaining that experience in the
18
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ways of godliness which strengthened her own faith and increased
her charity.
Margaret's mind underwent a complete change. She might be
truly said to be a resigned and patient Christian; one who,
from that day to her latest moments, never lost the influence of
those purest principles and most blessed hopes which were then
instilled and rooted in her soul.
On the 1st of August, the day preA'iously to her departure for
Bury, Margaret received the following letter from her excellent
mistress:—
" CLIFF, IPSWICH, August 1st, 1800.
" MARGAEBT,—I cannot come and see you, as I had intended
this day to have done, having been so unfortunate as to sprain my
ankle in getting out of my carriage on to the stone step at the Clift'.
But I am so full of thought about you, that my painful foot shall
not prevent my willing hand writing to you a few words before
you depart. It may be good for you and me that this accident
has occurred, however much it may seem our present privation.
It may teach us that we never can command events, or tell what a
day may bring forth. It may so happen that this letter may do
you more good than my visit; if so, I shall not regret the pain I
suffer, since I shall have the consolation of its seeming evil being
productive of some good. Oh, how I wish that we could look upon
all events in the same manner, and be persuaded that all things
' work together for good to them that love God !' Let us {i.e.,
you and I) be thus persuaded. It will prevent us experiencing
any present mortification in the impossibility of our seeing each
other at this time.
" I would first speak to you about your conduct at the trial,
and my pen does that which my tongue would do. Do not attempt
in any way to defend your conduct. Being fully convinced, by
God's grace, of the criminality of your act and deed, let no legal
sophistry whatever induce you to plead not guiUy. In a court of
justice, you should stand before man in the same Avay as you
would before your Maker, without any covert deceit, any desire
to make a bad case appear a good one.
" Satan is sometimes transformed into an angel of light. He is
so eloquent, so engaging, so bold, so devoted, so earnest, so
intelligent, so interesting, so persuasive, that a lie comes from
him with such apparent grace, that the sons of God are almost
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deceived by his transformations. B u t let not any one persuade
you to take advantage of his services. Truth, Margaret, needs no
fiction to defend i t ; for ' whatsoever loveth and maketh a lie shall
never enter into the city of truth.' So do not suffer any one who
calls himself your friend to persuade you to trust to fallacies.
You know yourself guilty. Conduct yourself as a person conscious of your guilt before God and man. I shall not deceive you.
The penalty of your crime is death ; and you do not forget the
argument that I used upon a former occasion, ' that if a man owns
himself justly condemned to suffer death, and has mercy shown
to him by giving him a lesser punishment, his duty is to sufler
that lesser punishment with the same resignation as he would
death. And if he fail in this duty, he justly deserves the former
punishment.' So do you justly deserve sentence of death for your
present or late sin. And you will be condemned to die !
" Be prepared for much severity at the hands of your offended
judge. I say, be prepared ; for unless he should know as much of
you as I do, he will think you one of the worst persons alive, and
therefore only fit to be made a public example of by a violent
death. I know you, however, M a r g a r e t ; and though I believe
t h a t if you were now restored to liberty you would be a Christian
serA'ant, and never more be a guilty slave of sin, yet your judge
cannot know this. Indeed, scarcely any of the magistrates knoAv
this. I t is, therefore, best to be prepared for a severe trial. Do
not attempt to call any one to speak to your character. I t will
be of no use. The representations made by the magistrates at the
last assizes will be sufficient testimony up to that time ; and, since
then, you cannot say that you deserve any defence. You must not
expect any mercy, but prepare yourself not only to receive sentence
of death, but prepare yourself to die.
" If a prisoner who knows himself to be guilty does not prepare
himself to die before the sentence of death is passed upon him his
is a very dangerous state, since the period is so short between condemnation and execution that he must be very much distracted.
" You have read through ' The Christian's Consolations against
the Fears of Death,' and you tell me that your mind has been
greatly strengthened by the piety expressed in this good old book.
I agree with you t h a t it touches upon every source of consolation
which a Christian man can contemplate. I t meets almost every
case. B u t it does not exactly contemplate a female convict, like
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yourself ; and on this account I would add a very feAV words of
advice to you upon this subject.
' ' To die a Christian, and as a Christian ought to die, is to have
no desire whatever but for the kingdom of God. You suffer justly
for your crimes ; and you must not let any one deceive you into
any false idea of your OAvn worthiness to live. The penitent malefactor on the tree rebuked the boldness of his brother, who railed
upon the SaAuour of the world, and used these words of reproof,
' Dost thou not fear God, seeing thou art in the same condemnation 1 And we indeed suffer justly; but this man hath done nothing
amiss.' Then he prefers that humble prayer, which should ever be
yours, Margaret, up to your latest moment, ' Lord, remember me
when thou contest into Thy kingdom !' How infinite in mercy
is the Lord ! How loving ! how pitiful ! how generous to the poor
Avretch at the moment of his late repentance ! We cannot tell,
Margaret, how late that repentance was. He might have been
convinced of his guilt long before he was lifted up to die. In
prison he might have heard, as you have done, of the great, the
good, the only Christ. So that men do wrong to take even this
example for the success of a death-bed repentance at the last hour.
We cannot tell when our last hour may be. Our first should be one
of repentance as well as our last. And the whole desire of our
lives should be, to be remembered in the kingdom of Christ. The
blessed words of our Saviour must have taken away the sting of
death from the faithful heart of the penitent: ' This day shalt thou
be with Me in Paradise.'
" I conceive that we are justified in taking these words to our
own selves in our contemplation of death, and in considering them
as the most blessed words that can be used, to destroy the power
which the King of Terrors often raises in the minds of weak and
sinful mortals. If you are truly penitent, justly sensible of all
your sins, and are fully convinced of the meritorious sacrifice
which God has once made for your sins and those of the whole
Avorld, I see no reason why your faith should not be so fully
fixed on these blessed words as to let them be the hope of your
heart. It is almost impossible for the true penitent to bew to be
remembered in the kingdom of Christ without experiencing comfort
from the Saviour's words, ' This day shalt thou be with Me in
Paradise.'
" D e a t h frees us from the dominion of sin ; that is, if we die
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in Christ. W e are then with H i m in Paradise, in that state of
innocency in which Adam Avas before he Avas driven out of the
Garden of E d e n . Our spirits know no fear, since Ave are in love ;
and 'perfect love casts out fear, because fear hath torment.'
' ' Your judge, Margaret, will probably tell you to make good use
of the short time you have to live. I not only tell you this, that
you may be fortified against your sentence of death, but that you
may prepare yourself for entering upon another and a better life.
I am glad to find, by my friend the chaplain, that you have diligently
applied your whole strength to the Word of God, and have found
how weak, how Avicked, how lost you have been all the days of
your life. I hope to be able to come and see you, Avitli him, after
your return from Bury, and to partake with you of spiritual
refreshment.
Till then, my poor servant, I can only pray t h a t
you may be rich in grace, strong in faith, humble in heart, devout
in prayer, lowly and contrite in spirit, watchful against all temptation, in love, in peace, in charity with all, praying for all : for your
judge, jury, and fellow-prisoners.
" Oh that your end may be as you wish it, a Avarning to all your
sex, and especially to those in your situation of life, never to let
passion get the upper hand of virtuous principle ! That God may
fortify you with His Spirit, cheer you with His Word, and comfort you in death, is the earnest praj'er of your former mistress
" And present friend,
" E L I Z A B E T H COCBOLD.
"To

MARG.AKET CATCHPOLE."

Margaret fed upon the contents of this letter, and followed the
advice given her ; and Avith Avhat effect will be best seen by the
account preserved of her second trial. She Avent to B u r y on the
2nd of August, and on the 3rd was conducted to the same court,
and appeared before the same judge as she had done upon her
first trial three years before.
The Lord Chief Baron Sir Archibald Macdonald Avas this time
accompanied by Sir Beaumont Hotham. The juries for the county
and liberty were the foUowing honourable gentlemen :—
FOR THE COUNTY.

Lord Viscount Broome; Charles Berners, jun., Esq.; B. G, Dillingh.ini,
Esq.; P, J, Thelluson, Esq. ; George Wilson, Esq.; Matthias Kerrison, Esq.;
Wolfran Lewis, Esq.; Mileson Edgar, Esq. ; John Cohbold, Esq. ; EdAvard
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Studd, E s q . ; Anthony Collet, Esq.; Joseph Burch Smith, E s q . ; John Parr,
Esq. ; John Dresser, E s q . ; William Philpot, Esq.; James Keeve, Esq.;
Edmund Barber, Esq.; James Stuttur, Esq.
FOR

THE

LIBEETV.

Sir T. C,Bunburj-,Bart.; SirT. C. Cullum, Bart.; Sir Harry Parker, Bart.;
Barnard E. Howard, Esq.; N. Barnadiston, Esq.; Nathaniel Lee Acton, Esq. ;
Capel Lofft, E.sq. ; John Mosley, Esq. ; Joshua Grigby, Esq. ; William
Mannock, Esq. ; John Wastell, Esq.; Robert Walpole, Esq. ; Eichard Cartwright, Esq.'; Thomas Cocksedge, Esq.; Thomas Mills, Esq.; James Cakes,
Esq.; Thomas Gery Cullum, Esq. ; Abraham Reeve, Esq. ; George Archer,
Esq.
William B. Rush, Esq., Sheriff.
The usual forms of the court having been gone through, Margaret Catchpole was again placed at the bar. Margaret was dressed,
as formerly, in a plain blue calico dress. She appeared pale [and
thin, b u t perfectly free from any of t h a t emotion which she formerly
exhibited. There was a calmness of deportment without the least
obduracy, and no obtrusive boldness nor recklessness. She did not
look round the court with any of t h a t anxiety she formerly exhibited, as if she wished to see any one there who knew her. She
knew t h a t Will Laud was gone, and that neither her father nor her
brother Avas there. She AN-as quite indifferent to the public gaze,
and with her eyes cast down upon the bar, she saw not t h a t piercing
glance which the judge gave her as she took her station before him,
though every person in court noticed it, and looked at the prisoner
to see if she did not quail before it.
The indictment having been read aloud, once more the clerk of
t h e court addressed her in these terms :—
" H o w say you, prisoner at the bar, are you guilty or not
guilty ? "
Margaret lifted u p her dark eyes once more, and looking her judge
calmly in the face, said—
" Guilty, my lord."
There Avas a perfect stillness in that croAvded court, Avhile the
judge now addressed her in the following terms :—
' ' I cannot address you, prisoner at the bar, in the same strain I
formerly did, since I am persuaded t h a t you are hardened in your
iniquity. I pitied you at the time for your youth : b u t though
young in years, you are old in crime. I considered you then a
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person who, if you had the chance, would form, for the remainder
of your days, an estimable character. I n this, however, I have
been greatly deceived, and I now look upon you as a person whom
I believe to be dangerous to t h e morals of others, and therefore
unfit to live. You have shown your sense of the past mercy extended to you by your bold and daring conduct in breaking out of
prison. I had fully intended to have obtained your discharge from
the Ipswich gaol at these very assizes, had I heard the good report
I received last year confirmed. You may judge, then, of my
surprise and indignation when I heard of your escape from the
gaol.
" So bold a woman would make a A'ery bad companion for any
man. She who, after receiving pardon for her past crimes, in the
merciful permission to live when condemned to death, will again
be guilty of setting a bad example to all, instead of a good and
reformed one : she Avho will set at defiance the laws of her country,
and be so bold as to break out of prison before the period of her
confinement had expired, shows such a disregard to all past and
present mercies that she is not Avorthy to live.
" You have, I understand, been the occasion of sudden death to
one man, and might have involved others in your guilt. The turnkey of the gaol might have been severely punished for your delinquency. Your gaoler, whose duty it is to attend the prisoners to
Bury, and of whose absence you took such a shameful advantage,
might have suffered a heavy fine. You had very nearly eluded his
activity, and I consider that great credit is due to him for t h e
manner in which he recovered you and has brought you to justice.
The magistrates of this county have very properly applauded his
zeal; and I consider it a fortunate thing for society, that you
are not this moment at large in any part of his Majesty's
dominions.
" I will not waste words upon a person so ungrateful as you are.
W h a t can you possibly have to say why sentence should not be
passed upon you ? You may say anything you have to say. I t
cannot be anything good, or in the least mitigate the severest
penalty of the law. Have you anything to say, prisoner at the
bar 1 "
There was such a still silence in the court at this moment that
the scratch of a pen might have been heard. The barristers all
looked up at the prisoner. Every eye was fixed intently upon
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her pale face, as she looked up and made such a composed reply
to the Lord Chief Baron's speech, that one of the most eminent
barristers of that day, afterwards as eminent as a judge, declared it
to be the most able and impressive he had ever, under such circumstances, heard. She spoke with perfect ease, and apparently
without the slightest tremor, and was heard all over the court.
' ' My lord, I fuUy expected that your lordship would condemn
me severely for my present offence. I expected severity; but I
did not think that I should receive the language of judgment
without mercy from one whose former kindness touched my heart.
As to my being a hardened offender, I humbly hope that in this
respect your lordship is mistaken. I have committed two offences
against the laws of my country. The first I acknowledged, not
without a sense of its guilt : the second, Avhen I committed it, I
was quite unconscious of the light in which the laAV vicAved it, and
1 thought it no crime at all. Had not the arguments of one wise
as your lordship, and a far dearer friend to the prisoner, con vinced
me of its enormity, I had this day stood before the court and felt
myself condemned as an innocent person. Thank God, such is not
the case ! and your lordship's accusation of my being a hardened
ofi'ender is without foundation,
" A t this moment of condemnation you refer to your intention
of obtaining my discharge at these assizes. At such a time as this,
the expression of such an intention might have produced extreme
))itterness in my heart, did I not know, that before the last assizes,
your lordship received a memorial, signed by all the magistrates
who visited the Ipswich gaol, praying for my discharge on account
of exemplary conduct up to that time. Had you, then, my lord,
attended to that prayer, the offence for which I am now to suffer
the severity of the law would never have been committed, the life
of the man whom it was my fault to love would have been spared,
and I should not have had the anguish of being compelled to speak
as I now do, nor this court the pain of hearing me. The bitterness
then which your reference to my intended discharge would have
given me must remain with your lordship, not with me. You may
be well assured, my lord, that I am not hardened, but penitent. In
the twinkling of an eye I shaU meet your lordship at the tribunal
of perfect justice, Avhere we shall both be prisoners at that bar
where we shall require, and, I hope, shaU find mercy,
" You could not imagine what I should say, and what I do say
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is not meant as a defence of my improper act, but only in justice
to those Avho may Avish m e ' God speed' in this court, and who
might think from your lordship's language t h a t I Avas insensible
to their or your lordship's past kindness. The day Avill come, aud
not long after my departure hence, Avlien your lordship Avill be
convinced t h a t your opinion, now expressed, Avas not such as the
circumstances of my case Avarranted or called for. Your lordshij)
will then clearly see, that through ignorance, and prompted someAvhat beyond the bounds of reason by the force of gratitude to one
whom I too clearly loved, I Avas induced to attempt to gain that
liberty which I then felt could only be pleasant in his company.
" Your lordship, Avill, I hope, send me soon to the enjoyment of
a liberty Avith Avhicli no laws of man can interfere. 1 call no
liersons to speak to my character since the period Avhen your lordship received the testimony of the gaoler, chajilain, and magistrates
of the Ij)swich division. I humbly beg pardon of you, my lord,
and of all this court, if I have said anything which may seem disrespectful to you or any persons loresent ; and I noAV aAvait your
lordship's sentence."
After Margaret had finished speaking, all eyes Avere turned
towards the judge. The barristers AVIIO Avere present Avhispered
together, and his lordship caught the sounds of Avords like these ;
"Admirable answer!" "Sensible speech!" " A b l e r e p l y ! "
which made the colour come into his face, and it required some
degree of judicial self-possession to disperse it. H e soon resumed,
hoAvever, his Avonted dignity and calmness, and proceeded to pass
sentence upon the prisoner, prefacing the aAvful terms Avith these
AVords : —
" Prisoner at the bar, I am glad to say that my opinion may be
altered Avith regard to your hardened state ; I may lament, also,
that the prayer of that petition made in your behalf Avas not sooner
complied with, as you expected it Avould have been. This will not,
however, excuse your crime. I t might be sufficient to establish
the propriety of your conduct up to that time, b u t your subsequent
act completely cancelled that character. You have artfully attempted
to throw the blame, which rests entirely with yourself, upon me
as your judge."
H e r e Margaret looked at him Arith piercing
scrutiny, but uttered not a word. " H e will not blame himself
again tinder similar circumstances, having had such occasion to
blame himself for too great leniency upon your former trial. You
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are sufficiently sensible to be aware of the short time you have to
live, and of the necessity of making good use of it, I shall add
no more than the judgment of this court, which is
"
Here the judge passed the sentence in the same awful words as
he had formerly done.
There were many in that court who felt for the prisoner more
than the finest eloquence could express. She received the sentence
without any of those deep feelings which she had formerly exhibited ; she looked as mildly and quietly at the judge as if she had
only been receiving his advice ; she curtsied respectfully to him
and the court ; and then she firmly receded from the dock, and
returned to the care of the gaoler.
It was observed by several persons of the court, that the Lord
Chief Baron did not rally his wonted cheerfulness during the sudceeding business of the day. Whatever may be said of the habit of
sternness and indifference to the real promptings of nature, which
men who administer the laws of their country usually entertain
(and a judge is seldom guUty of any exhibition of human weakness
in the act of condemning a fellow-creature to death), yet Chief
Baron Macdonald most certamly did feel a strange sensation of
nervous sensibUity with regard to the unfortunate woman he had
that day condemned. He was more abstracted and thoughtful upon
her case than upon any other which came before him. He could
not dismiss it from his mind with his wonted consciousness of
composure. He continually reverted to her extraordinary character
whenever a pause in the business of the court afforded him an
opportunity to speak to the high sheriff, and he was heard to say—
" I should like to examine the spot whence this wonderful woman
effected her escape. The more I think of what I have been told ;
of her, and of what I have heard from her own lips, the more curious
f am to inspect the gaoL If I have an opportunity before I return
to town, I most assuredly will do so. I wish I could see that
woman, and be myself incog. I could then judge of some things
which appear to me inexplicable in such a person. Whence does
she gain such powers of speech, such simplicity of manners, and
yet so truly applicable to her situation 1 There must be mind and
instruction too ! "
The high sheriff, who was a man of the most humane disposition
here ventured to tell the judge that many of the magistrates thought
that her life would have been spared on account of their former
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recommendation.
This was quite in private conversation, and
only came to light after the business of the assizes was over. Let
whatever influence may have been exercised with his lordship in
behalf of the prisoner, or let it haA'e been simply his own conviction
that mercy would not again be unworthily extended, before he left
Bury her sentence was once more changed from death to transportation. B u t this time it Avas for Ufe, instead of for seven years
or for any fixed period.
Margaret received the announcement of this change without any
expression of joy for herself or thankfulness to her judge. She
regretted that she should have to linger out so many years of her
existence in a foreign land, and when told of it as an act of mercy,
she replied, " that it was no mercy to h e r . "

CHAPTER XXVIII.
TRANSPORTATION.

MARGARET returned to Ipswich in a very despondent state of mind;
more so, to all appearance, than if her sentence had not been
changed from death to transportation. H e r feelings on this point
are strikingly evinced in the following letter, which she wrote to
her mistress soon after her r e t u r n to gaol :—
"IPSWICH GAOL, August 9th, 1800.

" HONOURED M A D A M , — I am returned from Bury, and I regret
to say that I am not to die yet. That day is p u t off—jierhaps that
I may be swallowed up by the sea, or be eaten by the savages of
Botany Bay. I am to look forward to years of degraded slavery,
and to be sent away from my country and my friends. I am so
sorrowful, my dear lady, that I require more of your good advice
to learn to live than to learn to die. I feel, indeed, as if my judge
did it to torment me, and if I had the opportunity, I should certainly tell him so. You told me he would be severe ; he was
bitterly so, b u t it made me feel much less grateful to him than
I did the first time. Then I thought him like you, dear lady,
b u t I see no traces of t h a t resemblance now. His words were
tormenting, his manners towards me tormenting, and his change
of sentence is tormenting. I would really have rather been left
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to die, though by the hand of the public executioner, than be as
I am, soon to be sent out of the country to meet a more miserable
death. If I never see you more, I shall never forget you. I told
the judge that but for your friendship I should not have been
sensible of my sin. He called me a hardened sinner, and said I
was not fit to live, I wonder, then, that he did not suffer me to die.
Dear lady, I feel so very low, that if you do not come and see
me I shall be miserable indeed. Do—oh ! pray do, if you can !
I hope you are suffering less from the effects of your sprain, and
that I shall see you. Forgive your poor servant's boldness and
seeming selfishness. I pray earnestly for you and your dear
family. Oh that I could see the dear Cliff again ! So happy
Avas I when I first lived there, and so should I be now, could I
ever hope to see you there again. To be your servant would be
something worth living for; btit to be a slave in a foreign land !
Oh ! my dear lady ! death would be preferable to
" Your poor servant,
" MARGARET CATCHPOLE.
" To MRS, COBBOLD,

" Clife, Ipswich,"
Her letter was dated on Saturday, the 9th August, It may be
seen in the Ipsiviclh Journal of the 16th of August, A.D. 1800, that
the Lord Chief Baron paid a visit to the Ipswich gaol on Tuesday,
12th of August.
He arrived on the morning of that day in his carriage, and Avas
not personally known to the turnkey. He told the man that he
came purposely to inspect the gaol, and wished particularly to see
the spot where Margaret Catchpole effected her escape.
" D i d you fill the office of turnkey at the time?" inquired the
visitor.
" I did, sir," replied the man.
" Then you had a very narrow escape ; for, had I been the judge
to have tried you, I should have been much inclined to have thought
you guilty of connivance in this matter."
" Then I am very glad, sir, that you are not a judge."
The Lord Chief Baron did not tell him at the moment who he
was.
The turnkey was quite ready to show him the way in which the
escape had been made. He set up the frame exiactly as he found
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it on the day of Margaret's adventure, and showed him the very
crotch with Avhich she had fixed the line on the clievaux de frise.
The broken spike on the roller was pointed out, and he informed
the judge of the trousers and smock-frock which the prisoner had
manufactured out of the sheets of her bed. After having examined
minutely the place and the frame, and having heard the full report
of the turnkey, he again said—
" What an artful woman she must be to do this, and to be able
to deceive you in the sound of her voice from the adjoining cell ! "
" A y , sir; and had she not confessed this, I should have been
puzzled, up to this hour, to account for her getting out of her cell,
as I swore that I heard her answer from within, before I locked the
door."
" She must be a clever person."
" Yes, sir, I believe she is. She owes a very great deal to a
lady in this town, who has taken great pains Avith her."
" S o I have heard," said the stranger, " I would give something
to see that lady, I understand she is the wife of the gentleman
from whom she stole the horse."
" I wish the lady might call while you are here, sir. It is not
unlikely that she may. Pray, sir, Avere you in court at the time
of her trial ? "
" Yes, I was."
" Then, perhaps, sir, you could tell us if it be true that she
ansAvered the judge who addressed her in such a manner as to
confuse him. Our folks say that he was completely set, and felt
so much surprised as to be put out by her speech. I do not, of
course, know if it be so, but I heard two of our visiting magistrates
talking about it the other day, and they seemed to say as much
as if it was so."
" It did not strike me to be exactly so. The judge was certainly surprised at what she said, but I do not think he was angry
with the prisoner. Is the woman in her cell at this time ?"
" Yes, she is, sir."
" Will you tell Mr. RipshaAv that I should like to examine all
the ceUs of the prison ?"
" Mr. Ripshaw is gone with two prisoners to Portsmouth, sir;
but Mrs. Ripshaw is within, and I can show you the cells."
The Lord Chief Baron followed the turnkey to the door of the
governor's house, which was in the centre of the gaol. At this
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moment the chaplain, the Rev. Mr, Sharp, came to pay his risit
to the prisoners. The gentlemen were shown into the parlour,
where Mrs. Ripshaw sat, busily engaged at some of the gaol
accounts.
The Lord Chief Baron presented his card to the chaplain, who
immediately explained to Mrs. Ripshaw who it was.
" I am come purposely to inspect the gaol, Mrs. Ripshaw, and I
wish to be quite incog, at present. I have already examined the
spot where that extraordinary woman, Margaret Catchpole, effected
her escape ; and if you, sir," addressing himself to the chaplain,
"are going to visit her, and have no objection to my accompanying you, I should like to be brought in as your friend. You need
not address me, but I AriU join you in your duties, I wish to see
this singular woman, if possible, without her recognising me."
" She is, indeed, my lord," replied the chaplain, " a most extraordinary person. I have found her, up to this second trial, not
only tractable, but intelligent and attentive in the highest degree ;
but since her return from Bury, she is disappointed and dissatisfied."
" With what ? "
"With her reprieve for transportation."
"With her reprieve! Does the woman really prefer death to
Ufe ? "
" Your lordship wUl be the best judge of that by the tenor of
our conversation, if she should not recognise your lordship. And
should she do so, she would not scruple to tell you plainly her
opinion."
" I do not think that she can possibly recognise me, if I do not
speak to her, and I shall keep strict silence, if I can."
What a strange alteration do robes and wigs make in the appearance of men of the law ! Who could recognise the Lord Chief
Baron of our courts of law without the robes of his office ? Counsel
are not recognised even by their clients when they first see them in
their rooms without their Arigs and gowns. No wonder, then, that
Margaret Catchpole should take her judge for some brother clergyman or friend of the chaplain's, when he entered the cell, and
seated himself upon a chair, which the turnkey placed there for
him,
" Well, Margaret," said the chaplain, " I hope you are a little
more reconciled to your prospects than you were when I saw you
last."
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" I wish I could say I am, sir; but my prospects look very
gloomy, and I feel a great deal more anguish than if I were going
to be executed."
" You ought not to do so, Margaret; I consider it a great mercy
that your life is spared."
" Spared ! For what, sir ? To drag on a wretched life as a felon,
and to live and die, no one knows how or cares, and then to lie
in a felon's grave in a distant land ! Here my body would at
least have soon rested beside my friends and relatives. My sufferings would have been short, and I think I should have been happy.
Oh, sir ! pray forgive my poor broken heart; it Avill give utterance
to the language of lamentation. Oh ! that cruel judge ! He might
have let me die, especially as the bitterness of death had already
passed upon me. But he was angry and displeased at me for
speaking, though he asked me if I had anything to say! So he
resolved that I should suffer the most excruciating torture by
killing me by inches in a foreign land ! Is this mercy, Mr. Sharp ? "
" You look upon this in an unchristian and too gloomy a light.
You here attribute motives to your judge of a very improper
kind ; such as I am fully pursuaded never entered his mind, and
never were inmates of his breast. I am pursuaded his thoughts
toward you were those of pity as well as mercy, and that your
change of sentence was meant for your good and that of others.
You have no right to judge of his motives in so unchristian alight."
" My dear sir, again I say, pardon my speech. I speak as I
feel. Perhaps, with your help, I may feel differently, but I should
then speak differently. Could you, or this gentleman, feel as I
do, and were either of you placed in my situation, you would think
and argue very differently to what you now do. You sit there,
both of you, at liberty to move from this place to the happy
associations of kindred, friends, and home. I grant you, a return
to their society sweetens life, and teaches you to bear your earthly
visitations, whatever they may be, patiently. But let me ask you
how you would, either of you, like now to be afflicted with a
long, lingering, painful, bodUy disease, which permitted you only
a few moments' rest, and those troubled and broken, and disturbed
by horrid dreams ; that, when you awoke each day, it was only to
a sense of increased pain ? How would you like years of such
increased agony ? Tell me, would you not prefer a happier,
shorter, and speedier termination of your sufferings than that
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long distant one which must come at last after years of weariness
and pain ? Yet you find fault with me because I would rather
die now than live many years in all the horrors of slavery, and
then die without a friend near me !"
" Still I think you wrong, Margaret. You seem to argue as if
we had a choice of our own in these matters, and forget that it
must be God's will, and not our own, to which we must submit."
" Is it God's will, or is it man's will, that I should lead a life of
misery ? "
" This question almost makes me think you impious, Margaret.
I t is God's will that you should live, and I hope for some good :
at all events, it is for some wise purpose of His own, either that
you may become an instrument of His righteousness or mercy in
His hands, or that you may be an example to others. As to the
misery you talk of, that wUl depend much upon your own future
individual conduct and character. I have heard that some receive
pardon in that country for their good conduct, and they settle in
the land ; and instead of being slaves, they become useful members
of society."
" That may perhaps be the case with some, sir ; but I am looking
at my own present state, and I cannot believe that my judge had
any such mercy in his view when he changed my sentence from
present momentary suffering to such future wretchedness."
" Of that you can know nothing, neither ought you to take your
present state as any other than that of God's decree by His agent,
the judge. How can you ascertain the motives of any man's
heart ? I do firmly believe that your judge decided most mercifully and righteously in your case. He might really think that if
you were removed from this country, you might be instrumental
in doing much good. He might hope that, under difierent circumstances of life, from the very natural force of your character
taking another bias, you might become a blessing to yourself and
others."
" And so, because I yielded to temptation when I had so many
good friends around me, he would throw me into the very midst
of temptation, where I have not one friend to help me. Oh !
Mr. Sharp, would it not be far better to choose present release,
when such kind friends are near me, than future death, when no
comforter or friend can be near ? "
" And is not your God near you, Margaret, in every place, unless
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you drive Him away by your Avickedness ? But how can you tell
that He may not raise up some benevolent friend to help you in
that country to which you are going ? I hope for the best. At all
events, you must cherish better feelings towards your judge than
those you UOAV possess, or your state will be dreadful indeed
wherever you may be. You seem to have forgotten all the Christian lessons which your dear mistress and I have taken such pains
to teach you."
" I would not be ungrateful, sir, though I may noAV appear, as
I am, so unhappy. I will try by prayer to conquer the prejudice
you speak of. I do suffer such extreme horror in my mind from
my view of the future, that there is no rest for me by night or
day. I see nothing but chains and darkness. I think sometimes
of the long, long journey from my native land, of the dangers of
the sea, of the companions Avith whom I may be mixed. I start
sometimes in my dreams, and fancy a great shark dashing at me
in the waters. Another time I see the native cannibals ready to
devour me. Then I think of home, of you, sir, of dear Dr. Stebbing, of my uncle and aunt, and of my dearest mistress, and I find
my prison-pillow is wet with my nightly tears."
The tears started in more eyes than her own, as she spoke, in
her touching simplicity, of these acute feelings. She suffered
intensely ; and it took many months of rational and devout conversation, on the part of both her mistress and this worthy man, to
eradicate those bitter seeds of despair, and to sow those of cheerfulness and hope. After directing Margaret's mind to Christian
affairs the chaplain and the judge left her cell. They conversed
some time upon her state of mind and future prospects. The judge
declared that he thought her one of the most sensitive persons he
had ever seen, with a mind capable of the highest cultivation. He
left five guineas with the chaplain to be laid out for her benefit. He
stated that she would not, in all probability, leave England till the
next summer, and hoped to hear a better account of her some
future day, Margaret was not informed of the person who had
visited her that day with the chaplain, until she had learned to
look upon him and herself in a very different light.
The Lord Chief Baron visited all the cells of the prison, and
expressed his approbation of the cleanliness and neatness of the
whole place. As he was going away, he told the turnkey that he
was the very judge who had tried the female prisoner for breaking
19
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out of gaol. T h e reader may imagine how frightened the poor
fellow was a t his late boldness of speech. T h e judge observed his
embarrassment, and told him t h a t he h a d spoken nothing improper ;
that he h a d done his duty, and deserved his thanks.
" You m a y tell your master," he added, " that I am so Avell
satisfied with the appearance of all things under his care, that when
I return to toAvn I shall not fail t o give a favourable report of
the state of the gaol and of his discipline." H e made the turnkey
a present, and left t h e gaol.
I t Avas not until May, 1801, t h a t Margaret Catchpole Avas informed of t h e day of her departure for Botany Bay. She had
been instructed in many things relating to t h e country to Avbich she
Avas going, and her kind mistress had purchased an assortment of
useful articles for her future employment H e r mind had been
gradually diA'ested of its miserable horrors, and became fortified
for the occasion. I t will be seen, hoAvever, that as the near
.approach of the day came, she dreaded and lamented it bitterlyOn t h e 25th of May, 1801, IMvs. Cobbold received the folloAving
note from her :—
"IrsAvieu GAOL,

'•May -Ihth, ISOl.
" D E A R A N D H O N O U R E D M A D . \ I I , — I am sorry to have to inform

you of t h e bad noAvs. I am going away on AA'ednesday next, or
Thursday at the latest, so I have taken the liberty of troubling
you with these fcAV lines. I t will be the last time I shall ever
trouble you from this place of sorrowful, yet, comparatively with
the future, blessed captivity. M y grief is very great, now that I
am really on t h e eve of banishment from m y OAVU country and
from all m y dearest friends for ever. I t Avas hard for me ever
to think of it. O h ! what must it be to endure i t ! Honoured
madam, it would give me some happiness to see you once more,
on the Tuesday prcAdous to m y leaving England for ever, if you
will not think this request of mine too troublesome. I know your
kind heart. I would spare you any anxiety about so unworthy a
person as myself, b u t I must entreat your goodness to consider me
in this my severest misery. Have pity upon me ! Oh ! do come !
Only let me see your dear face once more, and it will ever be a
comfort and satisfaction to your poor unhappy servant,
'• MAUCAKrT C.ATCTTPOLE.
" To MRS. COBBOLD,

"Cliflf, Ispwich,"
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On Tuesday, the 26th of May, this benevolent lady paid poor
Margaret her last visit. She felt that it would be the last time
she should ever see her in this world.
I t was a painful interview,
and one t h a t she would have spared herself, had it not been for
the hope of comforting the mind of her disconsolate .servant. She
found her seated upon the chest which she had sent her from the
Cliff a few days before.. H e r eyci Avere swollen with Aveeping ;
and, as she rose to meet her beloved mistress, she trembled and
tottered from the weakness of agitation. H e r mistress gently
seated her again, and took her seat beside her.
" Oh ! my dear lady ! " she began, " my time is come, and I feel
just as if my heart Avould burst.
Surely this must be Avorse than
death ! "
" Do not say so, Margaret. Remember all the advice I have
given you, and I have no doubt that you will find yourself
rewarded with different treatment to that which you expect."
" B u t I shall never see you nor any of my dear friends again.
This is my sorrow."
" B u t we shall hear from you often, Margaret."
" And shall I hear from you, dear lady ? Will you remember
me ? Will you not forget your poor servant ? O h ! she will never
forget you, never cease to bless you ! "
" I will write to you, Margaret, as soon as I hear of your arrival."
" Bless you, dear lady ! God bless you ! B u t Avhen I look at
you, and think of your dear face, it is like the sun for ever hidden
from my sight when you leave me."
" The same sun, Margaret, will shine upon us both. H e will
visit you while I am asleep, and me when you are at rest. The
same God W h o causes him to shine upon us all will be, as he is,
alike merciful to us both, though we live in different lands. L e t
me entreat you, as my last solemn injunction, never to forget your
duty to Him. Read your Bible whenever you can. You will have
much time and opportunity upon your voyage, and I hope you will
employ them to the best purposes. You will find in your chest
many good books. They will be a great source of comfort to you."
" Oh ! that I will, dear lady ! and when I think of you who gave
them to me, and of the dear friends who have visited me, and of
t h a t good lady you introduced to my cell, Mrs. Sleorgin, who
brought me yesterday this packet of books, o h ! how dearly shall
I desire to see you and them ! "
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" Think, too, Margaret, what pleasure it will give us all to hear
that you are doing well, that all the instructions of your kind
friends have not failed. You will be able to add to my knowledge
many things of which I have at present very imperfect information.
You will inform me of the state of that new country. Surely this
Avill give you some pleasure, and profit me also."
" Dear lady ! you are so good ! Y"ou make me almost Avish to
live, if only for the pleasure of serving you. If it Avere but permitted me to come to England once more, I do think my journey
would seem nothing to me. I t looks such a dreary prospect to be
deprived of all Avhom we love, that I feel faint at the idea of loneliness in a foreign land."
" Exercise your faith, Margaret, and you will never be alone.
All lands will be pleasant to you."
" None so pleasant as my own : but I Avill try, I do try, I Avill
hope. Y^ou are so kind to me, my dear mistress ! Give mj duty
to my good master ; my love to all the dear, dear children. Oh !
forgive me, my dear lady ! I cannot help crying ; tears do me good."
Those friends (for so in spite of the difference in their station
and their character, Ave must venture to call them) parted from
each other for the last time on earth ; but they lived to correspond,
by letter, for many years after, and both felt an increased interest
for each other's happiness.
The hour of Margaret's departure arrived. The Avorthy chaplain
was the last person Avhom JIargaret saw in the cell of her prison.
Her Uncle and Aunt Leader saAV her the day before. The Avorthy
chaplain presented her Avith the remainder of the judge's present.
She had long learned to look upon his sentence in a different light
to that in Avhich she had once viewed it ; and now, with feelings
greatly subdued, she knelt Avith the good chaplain, and prayed
earnestly that she might never forget the lessons he had given her.
She prayed fervently for pardon for all her sins, and that she might
for ever leaA'C them behind her, and thenceforth lead a neAV and
better life. Then, turning to Mr. Sharp, she said—
" One favour more, sir : your blessing."
"May God bless you, Margaret," said the good chaplain, "aud
make you, for the remainder of your days, an instrument of good,
to His own glory and the benefit of your felloAV-creatures ! Amen.
Farewell."
On Wednesday, May 27th, Mr. Ripshaw left Ipswich with three
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female prisoners in his charge, Margaret Catchpole, Elizabeth
Killet, and Elizabeth Barker, He took them to Portsmouth, and
saw them safe on board the convict-ship, bound for Botany Bay.
Margaret had not left the New Gaol two hours before the turnkey
was summoned to the lodge, and opened the door to a tall, thin
man, dressed in the poorest garb, who, with a voice soft and gentle,
meek and melancholy, requested to see Margaret Catchpole.
" She is just departed Avith the governor for Portsmouth, Who
are you ? "
" I am her brother. My misfortunes are indeed heavy : I am
just returned from India. I find my father gone, my brothers gone,
and this my only sister, worse than all ! Oh bitter cup! gone in
disgrace from the country ! "
" Pray walk this way, I will introduce you to our chaplain,
and some consolation may be found for you,"
The melancholy truth was soon explained. Charles Catchpole,
alias Jacob Dedham, alias Caulins Jaun, the spy, whom the reader
may recognise as mentioned in a former part of this history,
returned to his native country literally a beggar. He went out to
India, and, upon his arrival in that country, his friend, Lord Cornwallis, had resigned his high office, and returned to England. The
account he gave of himself Avas singularly eventful. He assumed
the appearance of a native chief, joined some of the roving tribes
of warlike adventurers, and became a conspicuous character. He
fell in love with a nabob's daughter, and married her according
to the national customs and ceremonies ; but this ill-assorted match
did not long prosper. His origin and connection Avith the English
were discovered, and the spy had to fly the country for his life.
He escaped, gained his passage home, and had spent his last shilling
in the very public-house at St. Mary Elms where he received his
first as an enlisted recruit. His case was that day mentioned to
several individuals, amongst others to EdAvard Bacon, Esq., who
had spent many years in India, who pronounced him no impostor.
He employed him many days in taking a view of Ipswich and its
environs, which he did with extraordinary accuracy, from Savage's
windmill on Stoke Hills. This view was presented by that gentleman to the author of these pages, and it presents all the striking
accuracy and patient persevering characteristics of a self-taught
artist.
By his OAvn industry, and the generosity of others, he gained a
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few pounds, Avith which he determined to settle in one of the
colonies. He obtained a passage to the Cape of Good Hope ; but
the poor fellow met with a severe accident in falling down the hold
of the vessel, broke his back, and died upon the passage.
Thus ended the career of Margaret Catchpole in England, Avhere
her virtues will long be remembered, together with her crimes.
What remains of her history will serve to show what fruits may
be gathered from a faithful spirit, a good heart, a high courage,
and a strong understanding, Avhen disciplined in the school of
adversity, and under the guidance of good principles, seasonably
instiUed by kind and judicious monitors. It AAill be seen that her
chief temptation having been mercifully removed, a true repentance,
and an entire alteration of life and character, entitled her to the
full forgiveness, and even approbation, of her fellow-creatures.

CHAPTER

XXIX.

BANISHMENT.

T H E first news Avliich reached England concerning Margaret was
contained in a letter written by herself, by which it appears she
had obtained a situation at the Orphan Asylum ; and, as it will
best explain her feelings and situation at that time, the reader shall
be furnished Avith a copy of it. The sheet upon which it is written
contains two letters ; one to her mistress, directed to her master ;
the other to Dr. Stebbing.
"STDXET, Jan. 21st, 1802.

" HONOURED MADAM,—With pleasure I cannot describe, I am
permitted to take up m.j pen and Avrite to you, to acquaint you
with my arrival in safety at Port Jackson, Sydney, New South
Wales, on December 20th, 1801. As I left the ship, and was about
to be landed, the shore, as I approached it, put me very much in
mind of the Cliff on the banks of the river Orwell. The houses,
backed by the hills, so much resembled that happy spot, that it
put me in good spirits ; and had I but seen your smile to welcome
me, I should have been happy indeed. But I thought of you, of
your prayers, your advice, your kindness and consolation ; and
when I saw land so much like my own dear native home, I really
felt as if I Avas not entirely banished from old England,
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" Your advice relative to my conduct on board the convict-ship,
was strictly followed; and every morning I prayed that I might
keep it, and every evening I thanked God for His help, I had
much influence with the female convicts who came out with me,
and prevented many murmurs and one outbreak among them. So
that, you see, dear lady, others reaped the benefit of your instructions as well as myself.
" Captain Sumpter gave me a good character to the governor ;
so that I was not two days upon the stores, but was taken off them
by Mr. John Palmer, a gentleman of the highest respectability
in the colony. He came out as purser in the Sirius, with Captain
Arthur Phillip and Captain .lohn Hunter, in January, 1787. Captain Phillip was the first governor of this place. Mrs. Palmer is
very kind to me, and is as benevolent as yourself. She is a niece
of a famous physician in London, Sir William Blizzard ; and she
says, dear lady, that she has heard her uncle speak of you. Only
think that I should be so fortunate as to find a good mistress,
who had some knowledge of you, even in this distant land ! I feel
this a great blessing.
" After the loss of the Sirius, on a reef off Norfolk Island, Mr.
and Mrs. Palmer undertook the management of the Female Orphan
Asylum. This institution was established by Governor King, who
purchased, for the residence of my master and mistress, the elegant
house in which they now live, of Lieutenant Kent, who returned
to England two years since in the Buffalo. He had built it entirely
at his own expense, but he found that the country did not agree
Avith him.
" You know, my dear lady, how fond I ahvays Avas of children,
and here I have many cheerful young faces around me. We have
already sixty female children, who are taken as good care of as if
they were all one family belonging to Mrs. Palmer. So you see
how happily I am employed. Have I not reason to be thankful to
God for His great mercies to so unworthy a creature as myself ?
I knoAV you will rejoice to hear of my situation. You desired me
to write anything I could for your instruction. I wish my opportunities were greater, that my letter might be more entertaining ;
but Mrs. Palmer has offorded me some facilities, and I hope, when
I write again, to give you the benefit of them.
" This country is much more like England than I expected to
find it. Garden-stuff of all kinds, except gooseberries, and currants,
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and apples, are abundant. The gardens, too, are remarkably beautiful ; the geraniums run up seven or eight feet in height, and look
more magnificent than those which I used to see in your own
greenhouse. The country is A'ery woody, so that I cannot go out
any distance from Sydney without travelling through woods for
miles. They are many of them very picturesque, and quite alive
with birds, of such exquisite plumage that the eye is constantly
dazzled by them.
" I assure you, my dear lady, that, in taking a ramble through
them Avith my mistress and some of the elder orphans, I felt just
as I imagine your OATU dear children used to feel when they
Avalked Avith me to the GroA'e near Hog Island, I was so pleased
Avith the birds, and trees, and flowers. I only Avish I could
send you one of the beautiful parrots of this country, but I
have no means of so doing at present, as my money is all laid out
for my future benefit. I have no money giA'en to me for wages.
I have board and lodging ; and, if I conduct myself well, Mrs.
Palmer says she Avill lay up a little store against the day of my
emancipation or mj' marriage. With God's help, in Whom I trust,
I am determined to be independent of all men. I have no desire
to be married and settled, as some people seem to say I shall
be. I have no wish of the kind, neither do I now nor do I hope
to desire any better situation than that I now enjoy, unless it
were a return to England.
'' I grieve to say, my dear lady, that this is one of the wickedest
places in the Avorld, I never heard of one, excepting those of
Sodom and Gomorrah, which could come up to it in evil practices.
People are so bold, so shameless, and so sinful, that even crime
is as famUiar as fashion in England. ReUgion is the last thing
thought of, even by the Government, which sends out criminals
that most want it. The Rev. Mr. Johnson, who is almost the only
clergyman in the whole country, comes frequently to the Foundling
Asylum ; but he teUs my mistress that the town of Sydney is like
a place of demons. Government ia at great expense in the police
establishment, to keep our poor bodies in subjection; but I am
sure, if our souls Avere but a little more thought of, Government
Avould have many thousand times better subjects.
" I s it not dreadful, dear lady, that in such a country as this so
many souls should utterly perish ? Surely it will never be blessed
Avith the blessing from Heaven, until God shall induce our Govern-
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ment to send us out some able ministers of the Gospel. I will
Avrite more upon this subject at another time. I trust in God,
Who has brought me over the broad sea, that H e will keep me
from all evil ujpon this wide land.
" The Avheat harvest Avas almost over when I landed. Wheat is
here eight shillings per bushel at this time. There are two crops,
I understand, each summer, one of Avheat and another of Indian
corn. I am told that the winter is very short ; 1 cannot give you
any certain information yet, as I have been only one month in the
country. This letter, for the same reason, will be but a poor one ;
my next will, I hope, be more Avorthy your perusal. I will make
minutes, according to your Avishes, of all things Avhicli come under
my observation. Never, never, my dearest lady, shall I forget your
goodness to me, and especially on the last day before I left IpsAvich.
" All the things you gave me arrived in safety Avitli me, and are
of great serA'ice to me. Oh ! IIOAV I wish that many poor creatures,
Avhom I see around me, had some of the blessings Avliich I liaA'e !
There are some Avho have been here for years, who have their poor
heads shaved, and are sent up the Coal River. They have to carry
coals from daylight until dark. They are badly fed ; and though
A'ery bad men, AVIIO actually sell their rations of breatl for three
days for a little rum, yet they ought not to be left Avithout instruction, as they totally are, until they perish.
" N o r f o l k Island is a terrible place to be sent to. Those only
Avho are incorrigible are sent to this place, with a steel collar round
their necks, to work in gangs.
" I have no Government Avork to d o ; nor has the officer of
Government anything to do with me. W h e n there is a general
muster of t h e convicts, t h e n only I shall have to appear, and give
account of myself. Some days I am permitted to go and see a
friend at a distance, if I have any, either at Paramatta, twenty
miles, Gabley, thirty, or Hawkesbury, forty miles from Sydney ;
but t h e n I shall have to get a passport, or I should be taken up,
and put into prison as a runaway, A very little will get a person
into prison here ; but it requires a great deal of interest to get him
out again.
" I want to say a great deal more, but time will not permit me,
for I expect the ship to sail very soon. I have been very ill since
I came on shore. At one time I was thought to be dying ; but
by the blessing of God and the attentions of my mistress, I am
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now strong again. I was very Avell during my whole voyage, though
we were tossed about tremendously in the Bay of Biscay. I was
very glad to see land, after so many months' confinement; yet I
should not mind just such another voyage at this moment, if it
were but to bring me back again to dear old England, I cannot
say yet that I like this country, or that I think I ever shall : God
only knoAvs. The governor has a great many very beautiful cows,
and so has jMr. Palmer, Avho is very partial to agricultural pursuits.
There are a great many horses at Sydney, and some very neat
Avhiskeys and little clay-carts. There are a great many passageboats, but aU numbered and registered, and secured, lest the
convicts should use them to attempt their escape.
" P r a y , my dear madam, let good Doctor Stebbing have the
other side of this sheet. I hope this Avill find you and all your
good family well. P r a y , my dear lady, do not forget your promise
of Avriting to me by t h e first transport-ship t h a t comes o u t ; and
direct to me at ]\Ir. Palmer's, Female Orphan Asylum, Sydney ;
and Avith deep love to aU my friends, I remain
" Your servant,
" MARGARET CATCHPOLE. "

The following is her letter to Dr. Stebbing, written on the same
sheet of paper :—

" D E A E S I E , — T h i s is to acquaint you with our safe landing at
Sydney on December 20th, and that we all arrived in good health.
Barker bore the A'oyage t h e worst of t h e whole, and was so terrified
at t h e sea t h a t she could scarcely bear to look at i t ; and whenever it was rough she would never be persuaded to come on deck.
She used frequently to cry out t h a t she wished you were near her.
She is just the same as ever, now she is on land : I regret to say,
no better. Elizabeth KUlet lives very near to me, and is very Avell.
She and I Avere both taken off t h e stores on t h e same day. AVe
have not to go to Government work, as the ihorses do ; b u t we
have both obtained respectable places, and I hope we shall continue in them.
" I am sorry to say that Barker has to spin for Government, lier
character not being such as to deserve a good report : she is still
upon t h e stores. B u t she can get her stint of work done by one
o'clock if she chooses to work hard at it, and then her time is
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her own till six. P r a y , sir, give my kind remembrances to all
my fellow-prisoners, and tell any of them that may be sentenced
to come out to this country not to be dead-hearted, as I was,
about Botany Bay ; for if they are sent out, and Avill only conduct
themselves well, they will be better off than in prison.
" T h e greater part of this country is not yet explored ; and if
inhabited, it is by natives of a very low caste and hideous features.
Those t h a t I have already seen are of a very ferocious aspect.
They carry along Avith them spears of great length, made of hard
wood, and a sort of hatchet, made of bone, stone, or very hard
wood. They look half-starved, and have very long, lank visages,
most hideously distorted by various customs ; such as knocking out
a front tooth to denote their arrival at manhood, painting their
brows, and putting quills through the cartilage which separates
the nostrils of their wide-distended noses.
" T h e i r females, I am told, are in a A'ery degraded condition,
and are generally stolen from other tribes, and brutally treated,
being beaten into immediate subjection by their husbands, who
steal them. The men seem to me a very subtle race. If they
meet an unarmed white man at a distance from home, they Avill
spear and rob him. They behave themselves well enough when
they come into the toAvn, and visit, as they do sometimes, the
Female Orphan Asylum, where I live. If they did not they
would soon be p u n i s h e d ; still they are very sly and treacherous,
and can take u p things Avith their long toes as easily as we do the
same with our hands.
" They often have a grand fight among themselves, either to
gratify their leader or to settle some dispute between the tribes.
Twenty or t h i r t y join in the fight, whilst all the others look on, as
if it was only a game of play ; but some of them are sure to be
killed. There is nothing said or done to them for killing each
other in this manner. W h a t horrible barbarians they must b e !
" The crops of wheat are very good in this country. F o r t y
bushels per acre are commonly g r o w n ; it is a very fertile place,
and fruitful in every respect. I will write more fully of the country
another time. Population increases rapidily. Some things, which
we cannot obtain, are very dear : tea is 256-. per pound ; sugar, 2s. ;
salt beef, Is. ; and mutton, 2s. per pound. A pair of shoes, 15s. ;
10s. a pair of stockings ; 5s. for a yard of common p r i n t ; calico,
?JS. per yard ; soap, 3s. per pound ; onions, Qd. per p o u n d ; potatoes.
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2d, per pound ; a cabbage, %d. ; r u m , 5s. per bottle ; a quart of
porter, 2s. Fish is as cheap as anything we can b u y ; b u t we
have no money here to trade with.
" P r a y , my dear sir, remember me to Mrs. Ripshaw, and tell h e r
t h a t one of Mr. Ripshaw's daughters, who lives u p in t h e country
here, paid a visit to the Orphan Asylum last week. She asked me,
Avhen she heard my voice, if I was not a Suffolk woman. This
led to my knoAvledge of her being the daughter of Mr. RipshaAv's
first wife. P r a y write to me as soon as you can. I shall never
forget your goodness to me, from the day I rode the pony to your
door till the day I left IpsAvich. I shall never forget your dear
daughter, so clever, so kind to every one. Remember me to your
faithful serA'ant, who was such a friend to me, and give my duty to
all inquiring friends. W e had not a single death in our ship,
though Ave had near two hundred females on board.
" J u s t as I am writing this a messenger has came flying into
the toAvn to say that the Blacks have killed eight men, women, and
children. One man's arms they have cut, and broken his bones,
and have done the same by his legs up to his knees. T h e poor
felloAV is just now carried past to the hospital, but he looked more
dead than alive, and death would be a blessing to him.
The
governor has sent out troops after them Avith orders to shoot all
they can fiind. I hope I may be able to give you a better account
of the natives Avhen I write again. P r a y send me word if you
knoAv Avhere Dinah P a r k e r and her child were sent to. Give my
love to my Uncle and A u n t Leader, My brother Edward should
not have deserted me ; I ahvays loved him affectionately. God
bless you, dear doctor, and direct your letter to me at Mr. J o h n
Palmer's, Female Orphan Asylum, S y d n e y ; and ever think of me
as your faithful and humble servant,
" MARGARET CATCHPOLE,
"To

JOHN COBBOLD, Esq.,

"CliflE, Ipswich,
"Eavoured by CAPTAIN SaAiPTEli."
By her good conduct in her new situation as cook and superintendent OA'er the dairy of Mr. J o h n Palmer, she Avas found to be a
very useful and confidential person, and was soon looked upon as
likely to be a very valuable wife for a free settler. H e r fondness
for chUdren, and her management of them, came under the particular notice of Mrs. Palmer, who, without any family of her own,
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had from the most humane and benevolent motives, undertaken
the entire management of the Orphan Asylum. She found Margaret
as Avilling and as well qualified an assistant as she could wish for.
This school Avas founded in the year 1800, by Governor King. I t
Avas for sixty female orphans. A grant of 15,000 acres of land Avas
given to this foundation for the maintenance and support of the
children.
They Avere to be educated usefully and respectably,
brought u p to industrious habits, and to receive the best religious
instruction which could be obtained for them. FeAV things in
Sydney gave such general satisfaction as this benevolent institution ; fcAV things at that period more tended to the amelioration
of the conduct of those who, from being the offscourings of such a
densely-peopled country as England, were of course so deeply
dei^raved as to be A-ery difficult to recover from their evil li.abits.
Destitute female children were taken into this establislinient. A
portion Avas given to each one brought up in this place of 100 acres
of land, on her marriage-day, provided she married a free settler,
and was herself a good character. This was a great inducement
for the elder ones to set a good example, as well as to induce young
free men to be approA'ed of by the gOA'ernor as worthy to receive
so great a boon. Hence, in later days, have arisen many .'jtcrling
characters in the neighbourhood of Sydney.
I n this benevolent arrangement, the goA'ernor was mainly
prompted and assisted by a free settler, who had been eight years
in the colony, and was one of the first Avho arriA'ed in the BcUona
transport, in 1793, and settled upon a spot then called Liberty
Plains. This was no other t h a n the reader's friend, and A?e hope
his favourite, J o h n Barry, whose steady and upright character
Avas observed by the governor ; he was taken into his confidence,
and was a most admirable pattern for all settlers. For his strict
integrity and early business habits, he Avas chosen as the great
GoA'ernment agent for the distribution of lands ; and he it Avas
Avho suggested to Governor King the plan of forming this Orphan
Establishment. I n the sale of every 180 acres to free settlers, this
gentleman Avas allowed a certain percentage, which in a short time
realised to him a considerable property, in addition to that which
he had already acquired.
J o h n Barry was also the first to propose, and to assist Avitli his
wealth, the building of the first church, that of St. John's, at Sydnej'.
H e often lamented that Government would not make a noble grant
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of land for church pnrposes, and in t h a t early day he tried h a r d
for a public grant for the Church of England, and mourned over
the supineness of colonial legislation upon such a vital subject.
H a d this good man lived but to see the arrival of a British Bishop
of Australia, it would have added one more joy to the many Avhicli
his good conduct provided for him ; indeed, he always said t h a t
such would be the case. Mr. Barry had a very handsome house at
Windsor, on the green hills of Hawkesbury ; also a fine estate,
consisting of the most extensive pastures and the finest corn
district in the Avliole region.
J o h n Barry had kept his solemn word Avith IMargaret, and had
never entered into any matrimonial alliance, though he Avas looked
upon as the most eligible match in the Avhole colony.
And this was the person formeily knoAvn to the reader as J a c k
Barry, the young farming lad, the son of the miller at Levington
Creek, on the river OrAvell. AVith small means, good introductions,
steady conduct, and active habits, this youth rose from the day
ho purchased his first hundred acres in the colony until the day
of his death.
Two of his sisters had gone out to him before
Margaret's committal to prison for any offence, and all t h a t they
could tell him of her Avas, t h a t she was at service at the Cliff at
I]DSAvich, and t h a t Laud Avas in the British navy. This gave him
unfeigned pleasure, though it did not permit him to hope t h a t he
should ever see Margaret.
H a d he been certified of Laud's death, there is little doubt that
he would have returned to England. B u t his own family, in their
eeirrespondence with him, never mentioned either one or the other
person.
Indeed, after Margaret became so notorious in the county of
Suffolk, they never named her to him, or sent him the papers which
mentioned any word concerning her. H e very seldom named her
to his sisters. H e knew nothing of her career, and she had actually
been living some years within a short distance of his oAvn residence
in Australia, without his either seeing or hearing anything of her.
I n her most confidential communications with Mrs. Palmer, she
had never mentioned his name, or an explanation must have taken
place. She had the narrowest chance of meeting him in July,
1803, when Mr, Barry came to inspect the Asylum.
A day only
before he came, Margaret had been sent to a free settler's, a relation of Mrs. Palmer's, who had the misfortune to lose his Avife,
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and being left with two very small children, he wanted a person
like Blargaret to take care of them, and to superintend his domestic
concerns. Mrs. Palmer consented to let Margaret go, if she would,
at least for a time, until h e r relative could meet with an eligible
person. This gentleman's name was Poinder, and his house Avas a t
Richmond Hill. Margaret did not raise any objection, though all
felt sorry to part with her from the Asylum ; she Avent to oblige h e r
mistress, and received a handsome present from her at parting.
The first money which this faithful creature received Avas devoted
to the purchase of many curious things for her dear mistress in
England. These she treasured u p , anticipating t h e pleasures of
forwarding them from Sidney, when she had obtained sufficient to
fill a chest.
Though many letters and presents had been sent from her
friends in England, it AA'OUICI appear by a letter to her Uncle Leader,
dated December 20th, 1804, that she never received any of them.
That uncle conveyed h e r letter to Mrs. Cobbold, who took a copy
of it, from which it is here transcribed. Three years have passed
away since t h e date of her first letter, and t h e poor creature h a d
been vexed greatly at t h e non-arrival of any tidings from her
friends.
"SA'DNEY, December 10th, 1804.
" M Y DEAR U N C L E AND A U N T , — W i t h great pleasure I once more

take u p my pen to write to you, and all your dear children, as well
as all inquiring friends, hoping t h a t they may all be in as good
health as I am at the time this letter leaves this country. 1 bless
God, dear uncle, for H i s past and present mercies toAvards me,
which have been and are very great. I am as young as I ever was ;
indeed I may say that I am in spirit, if not in body, younger,
freer, and happier, than I ever Avas at any former period of my life.
I should be almost ready to j u m p over St. J o h n ' s Church, which is
the first church built in this country, if I could only hear from
you, or some of my dear friends in England. You may well
suppose how overjoyed I should be to snatch u p any tidings of any
of you.
" I cannot think Avhy I liave n o t heard from some of you,
England is, I know, in a very disturbed state, and engaged in a
maritime war. This is t h e fourth time I have written. I sent a
letter by Captain Sumpter, on t h e return of t h e vessel I came b y ;
niy next I sent by the Glutton and my next by t h e Calcutta, I did
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hope that I should have received a letter before this time. My
anxieties have been so great as almost to make me go out of my
mind ; I see so many letters arriving from London, but none for
poor me. I should be unhappy indeed if I thought that no friends
in England cared for me.
" I am so grieved and disappointed that my dearly loved mistress
has not AA'ritten to me once since we parted ! I cannot bring myself
to believe that if she is alive, and is able, she has not already
done so. I fear that some accident has occurred to the ship by
Avhich she has written to me, and that she is Avaiting for some
reply. Do not neglect me this time, dear uncle, for it makes me
very unhappy to think that I cannot hear from you, or any of
my friends in England.
" I am in great hopes that, if I continue in the same state that
I am noAv in, and, if it please God, have the same approbation of
my employers, Avho are high in the governor's favour, I shall have
the unspeakable joy of seeing you all again. The thought of such
a blessing makes my hand tremble, and the tears run down my
cheeks so fast, I cannot see the end of my pen. Governor King
is a very good man ; he is very merciful to those who deserve it,
even to those who are, as I am, transported for life. There are
many who have been granted their free pardon with poAver to
settle in the colony. Some AA'ho have distinguished themselves by
exemplary conduct, and haA'e rendered public service to the settlement, not only receive their free pardon, but are permitted to
return, if they wish it, to their native land. The anticipation of
such an event would prompt me to any service,
" The young man Avho brings this letter to England was transported for life. He was in the governor's service, and discovered a
robbery of the Government stores, for Avhich he has received a full
and free pardon. He lived one year at John Palmer's, Esq., where
I haA'e been living ; his name is William UnderAvood. He was
very much approved while in my master's service, and Avas taken
thence into the governor's establishment. He is a good young
man, and was betrayed into crime by a butler, who employed liim
to rob his master, in London. He promises to convey this letter
to England, and to post it for you, so that I do hope this will
certainly come to hand.
" I have left Mrs. Palmer's service for a time, at her OAVU particular request, and am now living as housekeeper to a young friend
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of hers, Avho married her niece. H e is a free settler. His wife Avas
a very sickly lady, and had, since she resided in this spot, fallen
into a rapid decline ; indeed she was in a poor state of health
during her sea-voyage. She was a good and ami.able lady, and her
loss is a great misfortune to the young man, and much sorroAV to
my dear Mrs. Palmer.
" The free settlers are the great farmers of this country; they
have one hundred acres of land as a grant, Avith poAver to purchase
as many more as they can ; they have to clear aAvay the Avoods,
and b u r n up the stumps, before they can grow corn, though the
swine thrive well in the thick bush. We begin to set Avlieat in
March or April, and the harvest comes on in November ; and as
soon as that is cleared off", they set fire to stubble, and burn it
on the land, and then p u t in fresh corn directly. They do not
plough it, but dibble the corn in without cleaning it, as the burning
straw destroys the roots of all the weeds.
" I n clearing netv land, it is broken u p by men Avith very large
hoes, and it is the hardest work t h a t is done in the country. A
great price is paid for this labour, and men Avork too hard at it.
They frequently destroy their health and their lives, by their OA'erexertion to get rich enough to buy farms for themselves. This has
been done by some robust men, but others fall a prey to the toil.
" This is a very dangerous country at present t o settle in. The
natives, Avho are almost black, Avear no coA'ering, but go, most of
them, in a state of nudity. They paint their bodies Avith a lightcoloured ochre, marking out the ribs and bones so strongly, that
at a little distance in the shade they look like so many moving
skeletons. They are a most miserable, half-starved race of men,
b u t very active, very treacherous, and very bold. They seem to
have no shame. They used to bear a deadly hatred to the white
people ; and if all I hear be true of some of the dealings of our
colonists with these poor Avretches, I am not surprised at it.
" They are much more reconciled to us than they Avere, and
actually send some of their young children to be instructed in our
schools. I do not think, lioAvever, that the race Avill ever amalgamate with our own, it appears such an inferior and unsettled one.
As we advance our settlers towards the Blue Mountains, these
people will recede from us, and being divided into many tribes
hostile to each other, will never be able to unite their forces
against us,
20
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" This country is full of curious animals. I have already collected
some skins for my dear mistress at the Cliff. I never get a fresh
one without blessing her name, and hoping that, poor as I am, I
may yet give her some little pleasure.
" Among the snakes, few are venomous. I have seen but one,
Avhich I am told is a very dangerous foe. H i m I had a personal
confiict with, and thank God I came off victorious. I was walking
with two young children of my master's, not very far from the
newly-enclosed lands. The children Avere a few yards in advance
of me, gathering floAvers for me, when a large black snake flew at
me from the foot of a tree, just as if it had been a dog. I had
nothing in my hand b u t a thin stick Avliich I had broken off one
of the fresh shoots of a stump of a tree, which had been cut doAvn
the last Avinter ; but I was afterwards told that it was the very
best weapon of defence t h a t I could haA'e. H e rose upon his tail,
and darted at my face, as if he aimed at my eyes ; but just as he
came within reach, I gave him a cut over a white line at the back
of his neck, Avliich attracted my attention ; he made a beautiful
curve, like the bending of a fountain Avhen it has reached its
height, and then fell in a straight, stiff' line, licking the dust.
" I t Avas proAidential t h a t I hit him Avliere I did, for my master
told me it Avas the only place t h a t I could have killed him on so
suddenly. H e told me that he was t h e most venomous snake in
the countrj', and that, had I not broken his neck as I did, either
the children or myself would have been killed. His bite is attended
with SAvelling and bla-kness of the body, and when the sun goes
down death ensues. H o w merciful that the dear children had
passed by him without provoking an attack ! The Avhole of that
night I did nothing but lie and think of this event, and t h a n k God
for my deUverance.
" S o m e of the snakes Avhich I have seen are full twelve feet
long, and thicker than a stout man's arm. These are not venomous,
b u t they would soon strangle a child. Some of our workmen have
had severe encounters with them.
" I have collected a good many curiosities of this country, and
have skinned the birds and smaller animals myself, and preserved
their skins, as dear Doctor Stebbing directed me ; and if I can
once get a letter from England to assure me that I live in the
memory of my friends, I will soon pack them off to my good and
learned mistress. People laugh at me sometimes for giving the
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A'alue of a quarter of an acre of land for the skin of a dead animal,
but they knoAV not the pleasure I derive from the joy of pleasing
those I loA'e.
" Give my loA'e to my aunt and the dear children, and for their
sakes, as Avell as my own, let them see this long letter. I t may
teach them to be very thankful to God ; then they will bless poor
Margaret, their foster-mother, and feel glad th.at they are so beloved
by one so far aw.iy from them.
" This is a very hot country. In the summer, the ground actually
scorches the feet whilst we walk upon it, and creates great blisters,
especially where shoe-leather, which is very scarce and dear, does
not protect the feet. I n winter it is very cold. Not t h a t there is
any quantity of snoAv, but there are very Avhite frosts, which penetrate to the inmost recesses of our chambers. I t is much colder
and hotter than it used to be, since the country is cleared of its
shady woods, and is so much more oxien. I t will be a very populous
•and improving country. Even within a year or two, the people
seem to be more moral and domesticated than they were; but it is
a terrible place for drunkards.
" We want British clergymen ; good men, of real steady principles, such as you have in England. The governor orders the
Bible to be read at stated times to the different gangs of convicts ;
but then it is a convict who can read better t h a n the rest, and
they make a joke of him ! Oh ! what a sin it is that so little
provision should be made for that which would be the surest way
to reform the convicts, and to preserve their souls alive! I pray
continually for friends to help us.
" The trees grow A'ery fast in this country. A fcAV pear-trees and
apple-trees are getting up, and the vine flourishes wherever it is
planted. The oak grows luxuriantly ; peaches and apricots thrive ;
but gooseberries and currants do not seem to suit the soil. Money
is very scarce. Copper coins are almost the value of silver, and
gold is a thing that I seldom see. Those who trade with India or
China are the only people in the colony Avho use it. Tea is dearer
here than it is in Old England, though Ave are so much nearer to
the countries where it is grown.
I t is a matter of luxurious
indulgence which convicts and servants do not at present enjoy.
The native flax of Norfolk Island is the finest which we can obtain.
You must not suppose t h a t we are badly off, though some commodities may be very dear ; for this country Avill be, if the world
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stand, one of the richest on the face of the earth : oh, t h a t it may
be one of the best ! At present it is one of the worst, though
improving.
" Sarah, or, as she calls herself, Elizabeth Barker, and Elizabeth
.Killet, are both living. One is doing Avell; I regret to i state the
other does badly.
" I f the young man Avho brings this should write to you from
London, send an answer to him directly. H e intends to r e t u r n
and settle here. H e is a good young man. Singularly enough,
he returns to England to gratify his aged parents with a sight of
himself, and intends to t r y and persuade one of his female cousins
to come out with him.
" P r a y go to my dear Mrs. Cobbold, and tell her I longi to hear
of her and her family. The same of Dr. Stebbing, B e sure and
direct your letters for me, at Mrs. P a l m e r ' s Orphan Asylum, P o r t
Jackson, Sydney, Let all your letters be left at Government House.
Mrs. Palmer will take care of any letters for me. P r a y God bless
and keep you all, is the constant prayer of
" Your affectionate niece,
" MARGARET CATCHPOLE.
"To M E . WILLIAM LEADER,

'• Brandiston, near Woodhrldge,
« Snfeolk, England."
By her next letter it appears t h a t Margaret was housekeeper
to a young widoAver. After living there about one year, her principles were p u t to a trial, under Avhich any less firm and stable
than hers would have succumbed.
T h e young AvidoAver, finding
what a valuable person Margaret was, resolved to marry her. H e
did not think it at all necessary to pay court to one Avho he thought
Avould feel herself honoured by the proposal; and as he fully intended to make her the mistress of his establishment, he at once
said to her—
" Y o u n g Avoman, I am resolved to marry you, and make you
mistress of my house at Richmond Hill. You need not trouble
yourself to make any i^reparations. I will see the Rev. M r . Johnson, the chaplain, and to-morroAV you shall be mistress of my
establishment."
Startled as Margaret was by this wholly unexpected offer, and
by the terms in Avhich it was couched, she hesitated not a moment
in her reply.
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" I have no intention, sir, Avhatever," saitl she, " to marry any
one, but most certainly should not think of marrying you, I Avas
sent here by your relative, Mrs. Palmer, in the capacity of your
servant, and I am Avilling to fulfil the duties of that situation ; but
I should act Avith great duplicity towards my mistress, if, without
either yourself or me holding any conversation with her upon the
subject, I Avere to marry you. B u t , to be candid with you at
once, sir, I tell you I have no intention to marry, and I wUl not
comply Avith your demands in this respect."
As may be supposed, the young man Avas not a little astonished ;
but all he said Avas—
" T h e n , if you do not, you may go back to Mrs. Palmer, and
say I sent you,"
This was quite enough for Margaret, who immediately packed
up her fcAv treasures, and started off for S y d n e y ; and her kind
friend, Mrs. Palmer, who Avas equally astonished and pleased at
her conduct, received her again in a more confidential capacity.
One thing poor Margaret had deeply to regret about this time,
and it occasioned her many tears of unaffected sorroAv. She had,
Avith persevering care, and at serious cost, collected a great many
curiosities, seeds of plants, shells, fossils, minerals, skins of birds
and lesser animals, all which she had treasured u p with the most
lively hope t h a t they Avould one day reach her dear mistress in
England. She packed them in a strong box, and paid a man to
carry them for her to Mrs. Palmer's, at Sydney ; but they never
arrived. The man to whom they had been entrusted broke open
t h e box, sold the contents to a settler, and iuA'ented a plausible tale
of his being robbed by some bushmen.
The name of the gentleman who made Margaret the otter of
marriage, aboA'e referred to, Avas Mr. J o h n Poinder. H e died about
two years afterAvards, but left his aunt, Mrs. Palmer, sole executrix
of his property, and commended his children to her care. Margaret
then returned to Richmond Hill, to superintend the affairs of the
house and the management of the children, until they should be
sent to school.
I t m a y be here mentioned as one of those singular coincidences
to Avhich Margaret Catchpole's life had been subjected, t h a t not
only on this occasion of her absence from the Asylum, but on the
only other occasion t h a t she had ever been absent from it, Mr. J o h n
Barry visited the institution, stayed there some time, and left it,
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without receiving the smallest intimation that it was, or had been,
the residence of t h e woman on whom his affections had been fixed
from t h e first moment he beheld her, and had never swerved up to
the period of which we write ; and the subsequent events which we
have to record render this coincidence still more remarkable.

CHAPTER XXX.
REPENTANCE AND AMENDMENT.

BEFORE Margaret left Sydney t h e second time for Richmond Hill,
she had t h e inexpressible delight of receiving a ship-chest from
England, containing letters and presents from h e r beloved mistress
and friends. The good Mrs. Palmer was requested to be present
at t h e opening of t h e c h e s t ; and never, never did the eager schoolboy unpack his parcel from home with more intense delight than
this poor young woman did t h e box from England.
i i u t h e r first interest was directed towards t h e packet of letters
Avhich t h e box contained; and, until she had devoured t h e contents
of them, all else Avas a matter of comparative indifference to her.
There were letters from her Uncle and A u n t Leader, from Dr. Stebbing, from several of her fellow-servants at the Cliff; but, above
all, i n Margaret's estimation, there were letters from her dear
mistress—the excellent lady of the Cliff—to whose kindness she
owed and felt such lasting gratitude.
The reader need not be troubled Avitli a description of the
numerous articles of wearing apparel Avhich the box contained ;
nor is it needful to do more t h a n mention that, besides the larger
'objects, there was an inner case, containing combs, thimbles, needles,
netting needles and pins, knitting needles, pins, threads, papers of
Dutch tape, of India cotton, of coarse threads, pincushions, scissors,
knives, and all sorts of those stores Avhich are so precious to a
housewife, when at a distance from the ordinary sources where they
are t o be procured.
Poor Margaret could neither eat nor drink till she had devoured
the contents of her letters. She cried so much during their perusal,
t h a t she was forced to ask Mrs. Palmer to read them to her. This
f he did with most sincere pleasure, for they afforded her own good
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heart instruction as weU as gratification. The letters written to
Margaret were such as would have gratified any intellectual and
benevolent mind. They were much admired by all who read them,
but by none more than by the faithful creature to whom they were
directed.
The foUoAving letter was addressed by Margaret Catchpole to
Mrs. Cobbold, shortly after the receipt of the box of treasures just
alluded to :—
" October \iith, 1S07.

" H O N O U R E D MADA.M,—With the purest pleasure I again seize an
opportunity to write to-you. I feel it my duty to do so, as you
are my dearest friend upon earth. Sincerely do I thank God for
your health and happiness, and for that of all your good family. I
hope and trust in God that I shall soon hear from you again, for
it is my greatest comfort in this distant land. Oh, my dear lady,
how grieved I am to tell you that there are so many depraved
creatures in this country ! I have been robbed of all my collection
of curiosities, which I had been saving up, according to your wishes,
and which I intended to have sent you by the next ship. I am
sure you Avould have thought them valuable, as they Avere all so
perfect, and the birds in such good order, skinned, and dried, and
perfumed. I will endeavour to collect them again ; but I am so
sorry, when I had collected so many, and had such great pleasure
in them, t h a t I should lose them all through the artful conduct of
wicked men !
" B u t I will soon be at work again for you. I have no greater
joy than to be waiting upon you ; and everything I get, which I
think will be valuable to you, gives me increased satisfaction. You
can scarcely believe what happiness I experience in devoting any
portion of my time to your service. You are never out of my
thoughts, and always in my prayers. My ideas t u r n toward you
from every place, and in almost everything I see. W h e n I tliinlc
of the troubles and trials you must have, Avith eighteen children
around you, I wonder you can at all think of me. B u t , dear ladj',
I do feel such an interest about you, and your family, that I am
thankful whenever you name any of them ; and I was so delighted
with your description of them all ! Always tell me about them,
I sincerely desire to know how Miss Anne is, and Miss Harriet,

and Miss Sophia.
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" H a v e you any knowledge, my dear lady, of Governor Bligh?
Alas ! I have lost a good friend in Governor King,
" I do think that if a petition were presented to him in my
behalf, so Avell knoAvn as I am to the late governor, something
might be done for inc. Every one tells me that he says my conduct
has been so uniforinly consistent and good t h a t 1 deserve a reward.
But it requires friends near the fotintaiu of mercy to make its
stream flow towards such as I . I should be almost ready to die
Avith joy if a ]^)ardon Avere to come to me, Avith permission to
return to England. I would t h e n gladly come, and live and die
in your serA'ice.
" Since I last Avrote to you, I have been living again with Mrs.
I'almer. I sent you, by the ship Buffalo, a small case, containing
the skins of the rarest birds found in this country, together with
an opossum, of a dark colour, and A'ery fierce ; also a species of rat,
Avhich very much resembles a diminutive hyena. You AVUI find
two large, magnificent birds, called here the mountain p h e a s a n t ;
they are only like our English bird in size. The plume of feathers
in the tail of the cock bird would form the most graceful ornament
for a queen's head-dress. Two noble feathers, somewhat like a
peacock's, only more brilliant and various in their colours, surrounded by the most glittering silver lines of curving feathers, fine
as the prairie grass, and sparkling like the Avaves of the ocean,
<.)rnament the tail of the male bird, whilst the female is only
remarkable for the elegance of her shape, and not for the beauty
of her plumage.
" I n my opinion, this bird is the jieafowl of this country, and
not a pheasant. Early in the morning, I haA'e seen him spring
from the thickest brushwood, and wing his arrow-like flight to the
tallest tree, and there he ajipears to mimic the notes of the various
songsters around him. B u t the most beautiful attitude t h a t I once
saw him in beats everything I ever beheld of what men term
politeness. I have heard and have read of delicate attentions paid
to our sex by men of noble and generous dispositions ; but I
scarcely ever heard of such devoted attention as I one day witnessed in this noble bird toAvards his mate. I saAV her sitting in
the heat of the meridian sun upon her nest, and the cock bird
seated near her, Avith his tail expanded, like a boAver overshadoAving her ; and, as the sun moA'ed, so did he t u r n his elegant i^arasol
to guard her from his rays. Now and then he t u r n e d his bright
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eye to see if she was comfortable, and she answered his inquiry
Avith a gentle note and rustle of her feathers.
" W a s not this a sight calculated to teach us all gentleness I
Dear lady, as I looked upon it, the tears came Avarmly doAvn my
cheeks, as I thought of your good husband and yourself ; and I
dreamed of your Avriting a poem upon this subject, and reading it
to the young ladies in the schoolroom. I had often Avondered what
use the tail of this bird could be to him. If this be one of its
general uses, surely it is truly ornamental and useful. I hope
these birds will come safe to hand. Captain Brooks of the Buffalo,
promised me faithfully that he Avould himself forAvard them into
Suffolk.
The thought that they may reach you and give you
pleasure Avill make mo happy for many a long day. Owing to
the late floods, every thing is become very dear : pork, 2s. ; beef
aud mutton, 2s. 3(^. ; soft sugar, Gs. and 8.y. ; tea, 11. 10s. per
pound ; a bushel of wheat, 11. 5s.; printed cotton, 10s. to 12s. per
y a r d ; shoes, for females, 13s. per pair. Scarcely any linen cloth
to be had. Newspapers, of any date, Is. a-piece.
" B u t your chest, just now arrived, contains so many things of
value, that my good Mrs. Palmer has at once proposed that I
should open a little shop at Richmond Hill. I Avrote Avord, in my
uncle's letter, or in my last to you, about my offer of marriage,
b u t t h e gentleman is since dead, and has left his property to the
management of Mrs. Palmer. She says I shall have a cottage of
my own, with land attached to it, and begin business for myself.
You knoAv not, dear lady, how valuable all those things are which
you lias'e sent to me. B u t your letters, and those of Mrs. Sleorgin
—oh, what a comfort they have been to me !
" I had been very ill before their arrival. About eight months
ago, I took a long journey, for Mrs. Palmer, to arrange something about Mr. Poinder's children.
I walked a distance of thirty
miles, and over-exerted and heated myself very much, so that my
body threw out large blisters, just as if I had been burnt with
small coals, and I was so swelled out that I thought I should have
lost my life. I was under the care of a Mr. Mason, a very clever
surgeon; and Mrs. Palmer Avas very kind and attentive to me.
Blessing be to God ! I recovered ; but I am still very subject to
cold and inflammation. I am not permitted to go near the fire.
" I am to go to Richmond Hill as soon as I can, Avhich Avill be
very soon. I will write to you again when I am settled there.
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Only let me t h a n k you, as I ought, for your great goodness to one
so unworthy of it. If I should prosper, so as to get enough to
keep myself from starving in my old days, how shall I bless God
for raising me up such a friend as you have been to me !
" M r s . Palmer says she is very sorry to part Avith me, but she
wishes to serve me. She is so good to me ! She was so plea.sed
to find I was so respected by such friends as the ladies who Avrote
to me. She said she ncA'er read such beautiful letters as yours and
good Mrs. Sleorgin's, and asked me to let her take a copy of them.
She had a great desire to publish them in tlie Sydney paper, as
she thought they Avould do much good to others as well as to myself.
She blessed your spirit, and desired me to say, that she considered
me worthy of all the favour which your generous hand had bestowed
upon me. This was her s a y i n g ; but it is not my opinion, though
I may say I Avish I Avas worthy. She desired me to say, t h a t if you
should see Sir William Blizzard, a physician in London, he would
tell you all about her. She has promised to do all she can to
obtain my restoration to society. If I could once return to my
OAvn native land, what a happy woman I should be ! You add
much to my comfort here ; for whenever I have a few moments'
spare time, I am sure to be seeking for seeds, shells, insects, or
curiosities of any kind ; and the thought of Avhom I am serving
makes me feel very happy. Thank God ! I keep myself free from
all men. I have formed no acquaintance with any man ; and I may
sincerely confess to you, my dear lady, t h a t my early attachment
and deep-felt disappointment have deadened the feelings of my
heart to any further matrimonial speculations. I do not think
that any man in the colony could persuade me to marry. My
dear IMrs. Palmer has often sp)oken to me on the subject, and I have
never concealed the fact, that to my first attachment I owe my
present abode in this colony as a convict. I am v.ise enough noAV
to see my own follies, and I pray to God for His forgiveness. I n
this colony there are few that remain single from choice, old or
young. Girls of fifteen years become mothers before they are able
to take care of themselves ; and I may state it as a curious fact,
that very many whom you Avould suppose too old to be mothers,
have young families increasing around them.
" Vegetation in this clime is very abundant ; but there are some
fearful drawbacks to our reaping its fruits. Vi'e may have a good
crop of grain on the ground to-day, and to-morroAv it may be all
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cut down by a hail-storm, or destroyed by a blight, or swept away
by a flood. On Monday last, the 16th of this month, a hail-storm
passed over this place, and cut down the wheat just as it Avas in
full blossom.
The stones which fell from the clouds were as big as
pigeons' eggs, and you may imagine the mischief which ensued.
Great numbers of fowls and small cattle Avere killed. The harvest
will be .about si.x Aveeks hence, and Avill be a lamentably deficient
crop.
Now begins our hot season.
W e dread the attacks of
ophthalmia, as the surgeons call i t ; we call it commonly the blight
in our eyes. We can find no remedy for it but patience. I n one
day our eyelids are so swelled t h a t we cannot see. With some it
lasts a week, with others a month, according to the state of the
constitution of the sufferer. I t is a very irritating and painful
disease, and none are such dreadful sufferers as those who most
deserve it, the habitual drunkards, of which class I regret to state
there are too many in this country.
" T h e natives are much more tractable than they used to be, and
not so savage and uncivilised. They will work but little ; I can get
from them, however, the most rare skins of wild animals, such as
the settlers have not patience to pursue. They boast that the white
man is made for drudgery, and the black for liberty. H e can roam
through his native woods and subsist Avithout labour, Avliilst he
supposes that Ave enjoy no freedom. They have not left ofi' their
barbarous habit of fighting and killing each other for a public exhibition. I remember that you used to make the young ladies
read of the tournaments in the reign of Elizabeth, and how the
knights sometimes killed each other in this way. Surely those
ancestors of the English had some such spirit as these free blacks
of Australia in this day. These people form a stately circle, and
contend most skilfully and magnanimously, by fixed and settled
rules of combat ; and I assure you, dear lady, that their deportment, at such times, Avould be no discredit to the most gallant
knights of Europe. Gallantry towards their females, however, is
at a very IOAV e b b ; yet, for the honour of the sex, they take no
delight in these pageants of blood and murder. I n this respect,
degraded as they are in other things, they are not so bad as some
were in the ages of chivalry.
" I t will not muL-h interest you to know of our farming here, but
some of your friends may like to he:ir a word about it, though
from such an ignorant being as myself. The price of farming stock
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is very high : a sow sells for £10 ; a ewe for £7 ; a milch-goat,
£3 10s. ; a cow from £60 to £70 ; a good horse from £100 to £150,
But things Avill not continue in this state many years, for this is a
most prolific land. You Avill be more glad to hear of our great
variety of botanical plants. Bly good lady, Mr.s. Palmer, has promised that her friend, Mr. Mason, who is a good botanist, shall
affix the proper names to each of the specimens Avhich I send.
" Honoured madam, give my duty to Mrs. Sleorgin, and say how
happy I am to hear from her, and am glad that she approves of
my conduct and pursuits. I love her good advice, and endeavour
to keep it, I am so sorry that I was robbed of all my first
treasures for you. My tears, hoAvever, would not bring them back
again. I will try again. Give my duty to dear Doctor Stebbing,
Oh, that I could see him with his dog and gun, upon some of our
plains, or beating in the bush of this country ! I Avould get him
to kill me many a beautiful bird to enrich your collection. Give
my duty to his daughter. Is poor old Robinson Crusoe alive ? and
is Jack What Cheer ? Alas ! their memory brings back painful
recollections. So, my dear lady, hoping to hear from you again,
accept the love and duty of your humble and constant servant,
" MARGARET CATCHPOLE,
" To J. COCBOLD, ESQ.,

" Cliff, Ipswich."
From this letter it appears that Margaret was then upon the eve
of leaving Sydney for her cottage at Richmond Hill, some forty or
fifty miles up the country. There were a small village and storerooms on the banks of the river, and Margaret rented a small house
and about tAventy acres of land of her friend Mrs. Palmer, at a very
moderate price. Part of her house Avas formed into a shop, in
Avhich all her little stock in trade was placed and her little capital
invested. The goods which were sent her from England formed a
valuable assortment ; and she began by offering for sale small
portions of her general stock, so that her customers might have
the same articles upon another application. Her house was situated
in a very beautiful spot, commanding an extensive view over a
well-Avatered plain, with the ever-blue mountains in the distance,
Margaret remained at Richmond HiU, as her own independent
mistress, for five years. About two years after her residence at this
place she wrote again to her mistress, and sent a small drawing
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of her cottage, which was taken by one of Mrs. Palmer's friends
for this very purpose.
T h e mountain pheasants, which she speaks of in the following
letter, duly arrived by t h e Buffalo.
They were splendid specimens,
and were in a very perfect state. They Avere preserved in t h e
author's family for many ye.ars, and may now be seen at the public
museum at IpsAvich, in company Avith many thousands of valuable
specimens. T h e bird itself is now become A-cry scarce. A IIA'C
specimen has never been brought to England.*
"IIICH,MO:;D HILL,
October sth, 1809.
" H O N O U R E D M A D A A I , — I take u p my pen

again with

new

and

increased delight, to say t h a t I duly received another box from
you, which arrived at Sydney with everything in it, according to
the inventory, quite safe. A thousand thanks for it, m y dear lady,
and all its valuable contents. I t AA'as three years last J u n e since I
sent you, according to your request, a number of our native productions. I had a cedar case made ou purpose, strong and stoutly
ironed. I was told that it would preserve t h e goods in a more
perfect state than au oaken one ; b u t as you say nothing about its
arrival in your letter, I fear that it is lost.
" I sent i t on board t h e Buffalo, the ship in which Governor
K i n g left t h e colony. I t may, perhaps, yet reach you. I hope i t
will. T h e r e were many of our Sydney newspapers in it, and a
host of birds' skins, weapons and knives, and curiosities, Avhich I
obtained from the natives near the Blue Mountains. I can see a
* The specimens in question may be seon distinguished by a label attached
to them with the following AA'ords :—
" M A N U K A SUPEEBA.
" LYRA, OP BOTANY B A T PHEASANT.

" These beautiful birds Avere sent to the late Mrs. Cobbold, of the Cliff, by
Margaret Catchpole, a female servant, who stole a coach-horse from the
late John Cobbold, Esq., and rode it up to London in one night. She Avas in
the act of selling the horse when she was taken. She was in man's apparel.
She was tried at Bury in 1797, and received sentence of death, which sentence,
owing to the entreaties of the prosecutor, was changed to seven years'
transportation; but breaking out of gaol, she was afterwards transported
for life.
"Presented to this Museum by Pv. K. Cohbold.''
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great part of the chain from my chamber-AvindoAV. Mrs. Palmer
undertook to see the case forwarded t o you.
" T h i s is the second great collection I have made for you ; and 1
shall not, dear lady, forward any more until T bear of the safe
arrival of the last, it is so very disheartening to find all my labour
and loA'e thro-wn away. Oh ! how I wish t h a t I could be permitted
to bring a cargo home for y o u ! I would part Avith everything I
have most gladly for such a purpose, b u t I fear it will never be ;
and sometimes my poor heart feels broken, as I sit alone, pondering
over all my hopes and fears.
" My dear landlady, Mrs. Palmer, has given me such a nice
drawing of my cottage and the surrounding country for you ! I
.shall send it ; and I hope you will not think me presumptous if I
ask for one of the dear, dear Cliff, as I know, m y dear lady, t h a t
you can so easily do one for me. If one of the young ladies would
be so kind as to copy it, then I could give Mrs. Palmer one hy Avay
of return. Yours shall hang over my chimney-place ; and Avhen I
look at it I shall think of those happy days Avliich I spent there
Avith you for m y friend and mistress.
" Ah ! dear lady, when I was learning so many good lessons
under your eye, little did I think t h a t I should reap the profit
thereof in a foreign land. Your word of approbation was a sort of
foretaste of t h a t which, I hope and trust, we shall both rejoice to
hear, ' Well done, good and faithful serva n t ! '
" Dear lady, I am very contented, and am getting on well, but
Ave have all had severe misfortune in this district: first, by the
floods ; secondly, by fire ; and thirdly, by such a hurricane as
levelled whole acres of timber-trees of enormous size. W e were
afraid to remain indoors lest our houses should fall on our heads ;
and out of doors we could hardly stand at all. Great trees swept
by us as if they had been straAvs.
" T h e flood in the month of May distressed us very much ; but
that on the 31st of J u l y and the 1st of August, the days after
the high Avind, was dreadful. I t was the greatest ever experienced
by any of the settlers, though the natives speak of one which
covered all the plain from the mountains, and was deeper than
our church is high. The one I have so lately witnessed went over
the tops of the houses on the plain ; and many poor creatures
Avere on their chimneys crying out for mercy, and for boats to go
to them. I t was shocking to hear their cries, and it made me feel so
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wretched at not being able to relieve them. I t Avas A'ery dangerous to
approach them, for sometimes the eddies were so strong round
their houses that boats Avere swept away, or swamped in the attempt.
I saw one boat completely sunk by a tree falling upon it, just as it
was passing ; and had not another boat been near to take the
sufferers off the boughs upon which they had climbed, they must
all have perished.
" One man, of the name of Thomas Lacey, and his Avife and
family, were carried aAvay in their barn. They got upon the mow,
and broke a hole through the thatch. I saw them, dear creatures,
holding up their hands to he.aA'en as they passed us on the sweeping
flood, and imploring our help. I t made my spirit rise within me ;
and 1 thought how God had made me instrumental in saving life
in former days, and I could not resist the impulse of that which at
first the people called my madness. I eddied to some men who
Avere standing near a boat moored to the bank, and urged them to
go with mo to the rescue, but they would none of them stir. I
took tAVO long linen-lines, and tied them together, and requested the
people on the bank to assist me, for I Avas determined to go alone
if they would not go with me.
" I jumped into the boat, and then the men were ashamed, and
took their oars, and said they would go Avithout me : but no, that
I was determined they should not do ; so the man slackened the
rope, as we were carried by the stream towards the barn, Avhich
had fortunately grounded upon the stump of some large tree which
had collected a quantity of earth so as to form a bank near it.
We had hard work to get up towards the smooth-water side of
the barn ; but the men kept the boat close to the side by pushing
against the t r u n k of the tree ; and I stood up at the head of the
ijoat, and received the dear children into my arms. T h e y were all
taken from the thatch, and we launched again into the eddies.
" H a d it not been for the line, we should have been sent tlown
the stream like an arrow from a boAV. All our fear was lest the
line should break, and if it had we could never have rowed up the
stream. Thanks be to the providential mercy of God, we Avere all
hauled safe to land.
" O h ! hoAv the dear children did cling to m e ! They told me that
they saw great alligators come up and look at t h e m ; but, poor
t h i n g s ! their terrible situation would make them magnify a floating tree into an alligator. Horses, cows, sheep, and all kinds of
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animals, were hurried along the waters to the sea, I wonder
whence all this body of fresh water can come from ! We had no
previous rains, and yet thousands and thousands of acres Avere
covered ten, fifteen, and twenty feet deep with these fioods,
" I brought Mr. Lacey's famUy to my own house. You know,
my dear lady, how fond I am of children. I take care of them,
and they assist me, until their father shall have got another habitation to take them to. Some poor creatures expired just as help
reached them. They got on to houses, barns, stacks, and trees, and
were often swept off all these resting-places. Many persons were
drowned ; many lost all their property. We were all fearful at
one time that we should be SAvallowed up. Part of the hill on
which my cottage stands began to cave away, and has left a cliff
several feet high for a long distance. I was very near losing my
own life ; for I was standing on the verge of the hill when a part
of my own field close by my feet caved in, and was swept away by
the flood. It seemed to melt away like sugar in a cup ; but, God
be praised ! I just escaped falling with it. You may believe tiiat
it terrified me.
" I have about twenty acres of land from my dear friend, Mrs.
Palmer, who sends me one man to help me in the cultivation of it.
Some have lost all ; my loss is estimated at about fifty pounds.
Every thing is now so dear in the colony that my little stock in
my shop is as much as doubled in its value ; so that my loss in one
way will be made up in another.
"We are almost afraid of starvation, on account of the many
thousand bushels of Indian corn carried a'way by the flood. This
com, mixed with a little wheat, makes most excellent bread. You
may imagine, dear lady, how we suffer, when I state that most of
the Avheat then in the ground was completely rooted up and carried
aAvay like sea-weed. All manner of grain has become very dear.
Government has issued a certain quantity for each sufferer for
seed-corn.
" Clothing of all kinds is very scarce ; but whilst I am writing,
news has just arrived that a ship has providentially come into port
laden with a vast supply, so that it will soon be the cheapest thing
we can get. I should have done great things this year but for the
flood i but I have every reason to be thankful for that which is left
for me.
" My prayers, dear lady, are always for your happiness, and for
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the good of all your dear family. P r a y God that I may have the
comfort to hear from you again ! I t is t h e comfort of heaven to
me t o hear that you and yours are well. Give m y dutiful thanks
to that dear lady, Mrs. Sleorgin, for the handsome present of books
Avhich she has sent me, and for the letter of good advice which
accompanied it. Assure her, dear madam, that I endeavour to
follow her advice every day. HOAV thankful ought I to be to God
that I have such dear friends who care for me !
" My health at times is not good, and I am still very thin. Tell
Doctor Stebbing that I walk cA'ery day farther than t h e space
between his house and Nacton Street. God bless him ! I have
got several packages of curiosities for him. The greatest pleasure
I have in this country is the hope of hearing from you, dear lady.
I shall feed upon this hope for the next twelve m o n t h s ; and I
assure you, Avhen your letters do arrive, I am just as delighted as
a child would be to hear from an affectionate parent.
" Give m y love and duty to m y master, and all the young people
Avho may chance to know m y name, and ever believe me to be
" Your affectionate servant,
" MARGARET CATCHPOLE.
" J O H N COBBOLD, ESQ.,

" Cliff, Ipswich."
T h e last letter received from Margaret Catclipole is also dated
from Richmond Hill. I t breathes the same affectionate attachment
and anxiety, and is given hero as Avorthy of the same attention as
the former ones :—
"PiiCH.AioND H I L L ,

" Seplcmber Isl, I S l l .
" H O N O U R E D M A D A M , — O n the 8th of A u g u s t of this j-ear, 1811,

I received my cedar ease that Captain Priebard should h.ave lironglit.
I t is almost tAvo year;; ago since he landed the troops at Sydney.
Mrs. Palmer, m y ever constant friend, took charge of it for me,
until I was enatled to go doAvn myself. W h e n I received tidings
of its arrival, I set off from m y cott.age, and walked the whole
way, leaving the eldest child I took from t h e flood t o take care of
my house. I t is full flfty miles from Richmond Hill to Sydney.
Mrs. Palmer could n o t think Avhero the case could have been all
t h a t time. B u t your letter, my dear madam, has sci all our mind.i
easy upon the subject.
31
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" A t first I thought it was the case, and all the things I sent
you, come back again. But bless you, dear lady, for thinking of
me ! I was greatly rejoiced when I found that you had received
the birds quite safe, and that they gave you such pleasure. Everything that you have sent me is quite safe, and so delightfully
packed, that I could see your own dear handiwork in the whole
process. All are, I assure you, very acceptable to me ; and many
thousand thanks do I give for them. I never can feel sufficiently
thankful to heaven and you.
" How deeply do I feel the loss of dear Mrs. Sleorgin! With
God's help, I will endeavour to follow her good advice to the day
of my own departure, and then I shall meet her again. My loss
is, I am persuaded, her own gain. Her blessings have come here,
and Avill be fruitful to her own good soul in a happier world, I
am very fond of reading those good books which she has sent me,
and I shall always be reminded of the benevolent donor,
"Dear lady, I am grieved to hear of the death of poor Miss
Anne that was. She was always the most meek-spirited of all the
young ladies. Master Rowland was always my favourite. He was
born in those happy days when I lived with you ; and he, too, is
gone. Your letter conveys very anxious tidings; and though
joyful to me to see your dear handwriting, yet I grieve to find
that you have been so ill. Oh ! if there was anything in this
country that would do you good, however difficult it might be to
be obtained, I would not cease using all my efforts until I had got
it for you. If I can find anything at any time which may be new
to you, and please your dear, good mind, anything you have not
heard of before, what pleasure it will be to me!
" Oh ! never can I be dutiful or grateful enough to you for your
goodness to me. God preserve you long to be a blessing to your
dear family and friends !
" I am ashamed, my dear madam, to send this hasty scribble into
your hands, but the ship is about to sail directly, and I am hard
pressed for time. I am pleased to think that you got my long list
of dried plants and birds. I am sorry the insects were not better
fastened in the case ; I will attend particularly to your instructions
about them for the future. I am living alone, as I was when I
last wrote to you, and am getting on well, in a very honest and
independent way of life. People wonder why I do not marry. I
caimot forget my late trials, troubles, and horrors, and I dread
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forming any acquaintance with any man, I was happy before such
notions entered m y mind, and I have been comparatively happy
since I have had no more notions of the same sort. So I am single
and free.
" The cap you have sent me, which you say is a great favourite
of yours, I p u t on last evening, and drank my tea in it, with some
tears of reflection. My heart was so full, to think t h a t the work
of your own hands, and t h a t which had graced your own head,
should cover such an unworthy one as mine, it made me feel humble
and sorrowful, as well as joyful and thankful, I must hastily
conclude this letter, as the messenger calls for any ship letters for
Sydney, May the blessings and thanks of your grateful servant
reach your dear heart, from the soul of,
" Your ever devoted servant,
" M A E G A E B T CATCHPOLE.
"J.

COBBOLD,

Esq.,

"Cliff, Ipswich."
I t is now time t h a t our attention should be recalled to one
whose conduct has, we trust, already gained him a place in the
reader's esteem, and who after all must be looked upon as the
true hero of our simple story. J o h n Barry (now most worthy
to have that old English title of Esquire attached to his name, as
being the highest which was acknowledged in the settlement, under
the governor) had, as the reader will remember, arrived at N e w
South Wales, and settled at Liberty Plains. H e was among the
earliest free settlers in the land, and was a man of such firmness
and steadiness of character, of such integrity and perseverance,
t h a t he succeeded far beyond his own most sanguine expectations,
and estabUshed for himself such a character for probity, sagacity,
and general worth, that he was consulted upon all the most interesting concerns of the colony. H e it was who suggested to Governor
King the first idea of establishing the " F e m a l e Orphan Asylum,"
and proposed attaching one hundred acres of land as a marriage
portion for the children. H e it was who laid the second stone of
St. John's Church, Paramatta. H e built the first freetrader that
was ever launched form P o r t Jackson. That he prospered it is
needless to declare, because industry and integrity, with activity of
mind, intelligence, and sincerity, must prosper in any place. H e
was a merchant as well as a great corn-groAver : he was also, as we
have before stated, the Government contractor for lands. He never
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caballed with any one party against another, for the sake of increasing the ]price of the land, but honestly, in a straightforward way,
stated the price per acre, the quantities that parties might have,
and the money expected in a given time. H e had sold for the
Government many thousand acres of the finest tract of land,
which bordered upon the river Hawkesbury, and retained a portion
for himself at Windsor, by the Green Hills, for which he strictly
paid the highest price t h a t was then given for land in t h a t district.
His residence, called Windsor Lodge, was situated on a very
commanding spot upon the south bank of t h e river. At a short
distance from the Avater he had built very large granaries, capable
of holding an immense quantity of grain, and this spot became the
great corn-mart of the country ; the grain Avas thence transported
to the coast, and supplied every port connected with the colony.
The Hawkesbury is a noble river, particularly opposite to Windsor
Lodge, the house, or rather mansion, of the owner of the Green
Hills around. If real Avorth and talent, if public and private
benevolence, with the most expansive views of men and things,
together Avith acts of such virtue and dignity as speak the spirit of
true nobility, could be found in any one, they existed in the mind
and heart of that youth, Avho left the shores of old England a
simple, single-minded Suffolk farmer's son, to become a man of
wealth and goodness in a distant land.
I t is true t h a t no chivaliic deed of arms signalised his career :
he was an enterprising, but a peaceful man ; he could boast no
long line of ancestry higher or more exalted than himself. His
parents were good, honest, and virtuous people, and their son bore
the same character, but with the possession of superior information ; and may we not, in some measure, trace the origin of all
this man's virtues and good qualities to that passion which still, as
it was in the olden times, is the parent and prompter of all that is
great and noble, all that is gentle ; all, in short, that distinguishes
man from the brutes that perish ? Love dwelt, a pure and holy
flame, in the breast of this young man ; and change of scene,
change of condition, increase of knoAvledge, of wealth, and of
circumstances—in short, circumstances which would have changed
almost any other being—changed not him.
I t may seem strange to many that Mr. Barry should have been
BO long a leading man in the colony, and in constant communication
with England, and never have heard of the fate of Blargaret Catch-
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pole. But when they understand that all notice of her career had
been studiously excluded from the correspondence of his friends in
England ; and, moreover, that convicts of all classes, when they
came to Botany Bay, were sent to the northward to be employed
on the Government "stores, and that the Hawkesbury Avas devoted
principally to free labourers and settlers, and that the line of demarcation between convict and free settler Avas extremely strict,
their surprise will, in a great degree, cease.
Beloved and respected by all, as John Barry was, the wonder
Avith all was that he never married. With every comfort around
him, with health and cheerfulness, a goodly person, great repute,
and wealth scarcely equalled by any one in the colony, he still
remained a lone man ; and but that he evinced a kind, benevolent,
and friendly disposition toAvards all their sex, the females Avould
have set him down as a cold ascetic. He Avas far from being this
kind of person. Love Avas the ruling principle of his life; and
though he had himself suffered so much from disaiDpointment that
he never had the slightest inclination to address his affection to
another, yet he encouraged social and domestic virtues in others,
and advised many not to follow his bachelor example. His own
sisters he had portioned off handsomely; and one of his greatest
relaxations was to visit their abodes and to delight in their happi.ness and prosperity.
In the year 1811, Mr. John Barry was visited with a deep
affliction, in the loss of one of his sisters, who died of fever, leaA'ing
a husband and a young family of seven children. But how surely
does good spring out of seeming evil! Fraught as this event Avas
with the most poignant grief to John Barry, it was, nevertheless,
the ultimate cause of the consummation of all his hopes, and the
completion of that happiness which he had so richly earned. Deeply
desiring the welfare of his sister's children, and seeing the forlorn
condition to Avhich they were reduced by the death of their excellent
mother, he at once acted with an energy and discretion which the
afflicted husband could not command. He sought to obtain as
speedily as possible some respectable person to take charge of the
family, and he remembered that Mrs. Palmer had mentioned to
him a valuable person, whom she had sent to Richmond Hill, to
take charge of [some motherless children related to herself. He
therefore Avent doAvn to Sydney immediately, and obtained an
intervicAV with that lady at the Orphan Asylum.
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" I think, my dear madam, you mentioned to me, two or three
years ago, that you lost a relative who left a young family, and
that you sent a confidential female to superintend and take care of
the chUdren?"
" I did, sir, and a most valuable treasure she has always been
to me. She lived with the husband of my relative for two years
as housekeeper and general superintendent of his establishment.
He is, however, since dead."
"And she
?"
" I s stiU living at Richmond HiU, but perfectly independent. I t
was a curious and unprecedented fact in this country, for a young
woman in her situation to refuse the hand of the very man whose
family she managed ; but she did so, and to her honour and credit;
for the love she bore me she left his service and returned to live
with me. I was, as you may conceive, greatly pleased with her,
and took her still more closely into my confidence. Two years
after this the husband of my late relative died, leaving his whole
property at Richmond Hill to me, for the benefit of his children,
and in case of their death, to me and my heirs for ever. The poor
children, always sickly, died in this house, and the property is now
let to a most respectable tenant. I reserved twenty acres and a
cottage for this young woman, who had acted so generously ; and
I do not scruple to tell you, that though she pays a nominal rent to
me for the cottage and land, yet I have always put that rent into
the bank in her name, with the full intention of leaving her the
property I mention."
" I am very much obliged to you for the information which you
:(ive me. You have heard that I have lost my youngest sister
Maria. She leaves a disconsolate husband with seven young children, the eldest only eight years of age. My object in asking about
this person Avas to secure her as guardian of these dear children ;
and the manner in Avhich you have spoken of her convinces me
that she Avould be eligible and valuable, if she were but at liberty
to come. Do you think you could persuade her to undertake
the duty 1 I would send a man to farm her land for her, and
devote the whole rent to her remuneration."
" I am afraid she would not leave her present home and occupation. She keeps a small store and lives entirely by herself, except
that a little girl, whose life she saved from the great flood, assists
her. You would have been very much pleased with her had you
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Avitnessed her brave conduct in risking her own life in the attempt
to save a Mr. Lacey and his family, Avho on that day were carried
away in their barn. She p u t to shame the spirits of several men
Avho stood looking on the Avaters, and refused to go to the assistance of those poor creatures. She would positively have gone
alone, and entered the boat Avith the full deteiinination to do so,
if they refused to accompany hei'. They Avcre at length fairly
shamed into going along with her to the spot Avliere the barn had
grounded, and thus actually rescued the Avliole family from their
perilous situation. I wonder you did not see the account of it in
the Sydney Gazette."
" Y o u interest me very much in this person," said Mr. Barry ;
" she must be a A'ery extraordinary woman."
" She is, indeed. B u t this is not the most extraordinary feat of
her life. She is a coiiAict, and was transported to this country for
stealing a horse, and riding it a distance of scAenty miles in one
night."
" B u t hoAV came you to knOAv her 1"
" She was recommended to me by Captain Sumpter, who conveyed her in his ship to this country, and gave her an excellent
character. She was so highly mentioned in his letters, that I took
her into the establishment at the Female Orphan Asylum, and
found her all that I could desire, and much more than I could have
had any reason to expect."
„,__
" Do you know what her character was in England ?"
" H e r whole history has been laid before me. A n d this I can
conscientiously declare, that she was guilty of but one great error
Avhich betrayed her into the commission of that offence for which
she was sent to this country. H e r besetting sin was misplaced
affection, an unaccountable attachment to an unworthy man. She
stole a horse from her master to meet this lover in London, and
Avas sentenced to death for so doing. She was reprieved, owing
to her previous good character, and would never have been sent t o
this country, had she not been persuaded by the same man to
break out of prison. She effected her escape from gaol, and would
have got clear out of the country, b u t for the activity of a young
man (by-the-bye, a namesake of yours) in the coast-guard, who
shot her lover in a skirmish on the sea-shore; and then she was
retaken, tried a second time, and a second time condemned to
death ; b u t her sentence was commuted to transportation for life,"
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On looking on the countenance of Mr, Barry at this moment,
Mrs. P a l m e r was surprised to see it deadly pale,
" You are ill, sir," she exclaimed ; " pray let me send for assist,ance."
" No, no, I thank you ; I shall be better presently. A little
faintness came over me, doubtless from the interest I feel in the
history you have related to me."
W i t h great effort Mr. Barry commanded himself, as he said in
a trembling A'oice, " j^nd the name of this singular person is
'? "
" M a r g a r e t Catchpole," replied Mrs. Palmer, as he seemed to pause.
Overpowered by emotions of the most conflicting kind, M r
Barry Avas completely unmanned. Accustomed for so long a time
to smother his affections, he now found his heart bursting with
the fulness of agony at finding the being so highly recommended
to him, and one whom he had never ceased to love—a conv'oct.
" Oh, my respected friend ! " he exclaimed, " I loved t h a t Avoman
long before I came to this country. I love her still—I confess I
love her now ; I cannot, I do not, from all I know of her, and from
all you tell me, beUeve her to be an abandoned character ; —but
she is a convict."
" Alas ! she is," replied Mrs. Palmer. " You astonish, you amaze
me, Mr. Barry. Does she know your situation in this country 1"
" I should think not, for I have had no information of hers u p to
this time. You must knoAV that I would have brought her out to
this country as my wife, but she was then attached to another.
That other, I fear, was shot by my brother. H e was a smuggler,
and my brother Avas in the preventive-service. She may not retain
any feeling towards me b u t respect.''
" I have never heard her mention your name, nor had I the
slightest hint of these circumstances. I do not think she dreams
of your existence. This is a large country, Mr. Barry, and if your
name and fame in it have ever reached her ear, depend upon it
she does not think that you are the person who once addressed
her. B u t if she should hear it, I can tell you t h a t she is so truly
humble a creature, t h a t she would think it presumption even to
fancy that you could still love her. She is the meekest and most
affectionate creature I ever kncAV.''
" I can believe it, if she is anything like Avhat I remember of her ;
she is warm-hearted, honest, open, and sincere, but uneducated.''
" She is all the first-mentioned, but far, very far from being the
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last. I n some things she is as well-informed as ourselves, and in
the best of all books she is really Avell read. She daily reads a n d
understands h e r Bible. H e r mistress, copies of whose letters I can
show you, instructed her Avith h e r OAvn children ; and I can assure
you, that in nothing b u t the Avant of station is she inferior to
the best of her sex."
After t h e first struggles of his emotion Avere over, Mr. Barry
made a complete confidante of Mrs. Palmer, and at once revealed
to h e r t h e state of his ovv^ii feelings respecting Margaret ; and she
fully explained to him what h a d been t h e excellent conduct of t h e
object of his affection since h e r residence in that country. After
hearing her statement, and appearing to consider within himself for
a brief sj^ace, he said—
" I think I have suflicient interest Avith t h e governor to obtain
her free pardon. If you can furnish me with t h e numbers of t h e
Sydney Gazette in Avliich she is mentioned, I Avill urge upon that
humane man the policy of reAvarding such an example as that Avliich
she set in rescuing t h e lives of M r . Lacey and his family from t h e
flood. I will take your recommendation, also, to the governor,
and see what may be done. I n t h e meantime, I beg you to take
the earliest opportunity of mentioning m y name to h e r in any
manner you may think best. M y mind is made up. If I procure
her pardon, and she Avill listen to me favourably, I will marry
her. You may tell h e r so, if you find her favourably disposed
towards m e . "
That very day t h e good Mrs. Palmer Avrote t h e foUoAA'ing note
to Margaret Catchpole :—

"MY

" S Y D S E T , September list, 1811.
GOOD M A R G A R E T , — I desire to see you at Sydney, and have

sent a conveyance for you t h a t you may not be oppressed Avith
the journey. I have something jjarticular to communicate, b u t
shall not tell you by letter Avhat it is, that you may not be overanxious. I shall simply call it a matter of most momentous business, which concerns both you and me, and also a third person.
Your attendance here will greatly facilitate t h e settlement of t h e
affair. A n d in t h e meantime, believe me
" Your sincere friend,
" E L I Z A PALMER."
« To M A E G A R E T CATCHPOLE,
"Biohmond Hill.
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It was indeed a great piece of news which this kind-hearted
woman had to communicate to her husband. Still he was not
so surprised as she expected him to have been.
" I have always thought, from his manner, that Mr. Barry had
some strong and secret attachment in England. I fancied that he
was in love with some damsel of high birth in his native country ;
and truly do I think him worthy of any lady's hand. I little
dreamed, however, of his real position. He is a good man, and
will make a most excellent member of our highest society, and will
exalt any woman he make take to be wife. But how do you think
Margaret is affected towards him 1"
" I t is that very thmg I wish to know. I cannot really tell.
She has been as great an exclusive in her Avay as he has been in
his ; and I confess that my present opinion is, that she will never
marry."
" She would really be to blame if she did not. I think this
match would tend to soothe that growing distance and disrespect
which exists between the emancipated and the free settlers. At
all events, it is highly honourable and noble in our excellent friend."
' ' I think she would be wrong to refuse such an offer. But she
has shown herself so independent, that unless a real affection should
exist, I feel persuaded that she will live at Richmond HUl in
preference to Windsor Lodge. I expect her here to-morrow, as
I have sent the chaise for her."
Mr. Barry repaired to the governor's house and had a long
interview with him. He had some general business to speak of
and several public matter to arrange ; but he made haste to come
to the case of a female convict, Margaret Catchpole, which he laid
before the governor with such zeal, that the latter could not help
observing the deep interest he took in her behalf.
" H a s your honour seen the nature of the offence for which she
was transported, or ever heard of the motive which prompted it ?
T have brought testimony sufficient to corroborate my account of
her. I have the letters of recommendation for good conduct during
her voyage to this country. I have the highest character to give
of her all the time she has been with Mrs. Palmer, and a particular
in stance of personal courage and self-devotion, in saving the lives
of a whole family in the late dreadful flood. Her present situation
is so highly respectable, and exhibits such an instance of moral and
religious infiuence triumphant over the dangers of a degraded posi-
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tion, that, when I heard of it, I could not fail to lay it before
your honour,"
" And a most admirable advocate would you have made at the
bar, Mr. Barry. You have pleaded this young woman's case •with
such fervour, that positively, but for your well-known character
in the colony, I should suspect you had some private interest in
obtaining her pardon. I do think, however, that the case is a very
proper one for merciful consideration, and highly deserving of the
exercise of that prerogative which the Government at home has
attached to my power ; and I shall certainly grant a free pardon.
But, without any intention of being too inquisitive, may I candidly
tell you, that from the animated manner in which you have spoken
of the virtues of this said female, I am induced to ask, why you
have taken such a peculiarly personal interest in her favour 1''
" I will honestly confess at once that I ask it upon the most selfinterested grounds possible : I intend to offer her my hand,"
The governor looked all astonishment. " What ? Do I really
hear it, or is it a dream ? You, Mr. Barry, the highest, and
wealthiest, and most prudent bachelor in the settlement, one who
might return to England and be one of her wealthiest esquires;
and here, enjoying more reputation, with less responsibility, than
the governor—you about to form a matrimonial alliance with
"
The governor paused ; he found his own eloquence carrying him
too far; he considered the character of the man before him, knew
the excellence of his principles and his heart, and dreaded to
wound his generous soul; he changed his tone, but not the earnestness of his appeal.
" Have you well weighed this matter, Mr. Barry ? Have you
consulted with your friends around you ? You are not the man
to be caught by outAvard appearances, nor to be smitten by passing
beauty without some qualities of domestic happiness arising from
temper, mind, character, and disposition. How long has this
attachment been in existence ? "
" From my youth, your honour: I have not yet seen her since
that happy time when she was a free Avoman in my native land,
enjoying that honest liberty which is the pride and glory of
England's virtuous daughters of every station in the land, I was
then in her own condition of Ufe. We had both to earn our bread
by the labour of our hands ; we both respected each other : would I
could say that we had both loved each other ! I should not Uke to
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see her again until I can look upon her as a free woman, and it is
in your power to make her t h a t happy being, upon whom T may
look, as I once did, with the warmest affection,"
" I ask no more, Mr. B a r r y ; I ask no more. You have been an
enigma to many of us ; it is noAV solved. I t gives me real pleasure
to oblige you, and in such a cause as this the best feelings of my
heart are abounding for your happiness. H e r freedom is granted.
To whom shall I commit the pardon ? "
" Will you permit me to take it ? "
" M o s t gladly."
The governor's secretary Avas immediately summoned, and the
form of pardon duly signed, sealed, and delivered to the joyful
hand of Mr. J o h n Barry.
" And now," said the goA'ernor, " p e r m i t me to say t h a t we shall
at all times be happy to receive you at Sydney ; and in any Avay
in Avhich you can find my countenance and support serviceable,
I shall always be ready to give t h e m . "
A cordial shake of the hand Avas mutually exchanged, and Mr,
Barry returned t h a t day to Windsor Lodge one of the happiest, as
far as hope and good deeds can make a man so, on this changing
earth.
H e had communicated his success to Mrs. Palmer before he left
Sydney. The green hills of Hawkesbury never looked so bright
in his eye before, his house ncA'cr so pleasant.
H i s servants saAV an evident change in his manner, from the
anguish of mourning for the loss of a sister, to Avhat they could
not quite comprehend ; a state of liveliness they had never before
witnessed in him. Their master ncA'er appeared so interested about
the house, the rooms, the garden, and the green lawn. H e Avas
most unusually moved ; he gave orders for the preparation of his
house to receive his brother-in-laAv's children, to the great amazement of his female domestics, Avho could not conceive how a
bachelor would manage such a family.
H e did not breathe a word of his intention to any of his domestics ;
but every one obserA'cd a great change in his behaviour, which
all his habitual quietude could not entirely conceal.
H e wandered doAvn to his favourite spot upon the river, and
indulged in a reverie of imaginary bliss, Avhich, to say the t r u t h ,
was more real with him than Avith many thousands Avho fancy themselves in love.
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Margaret arrived in Sydney on the day folloAving the receipt
of Mrs. Palmer's letter. She Avas a little excited at the tone of
that epistle, b u t much surprised at being received in a manner to
Avhich she had never been accustomed. Margaret saw in a moment,
from Mrs. Palmer's manner, that she had something to communicate
of a very different kind to Avhat she had before mentioned, and at
once said—
" I perceiA'e, my dear lady, t h a t you have something to say to
me Avhich concerns me more t h a n you wish to let me see it does,
and yet you cannot conceal it. You need not be afraid to tell
me ; good or bad, I am prepared for it, but suspense is the most
painful."
' ' The ncAvs I have to tell you then is good ; to be at once
declared—it is your free pardon ! "
" This is news indeed, my clearest l a d y ; almost too good ncAvs
—it comes so unlocked for ; forgive my tears." Margaret wept for
joy' ' Shall I again see dear old England ? Shall I again see my dear
friends, my mistress, my uncle, aunt, and family ? Oh ! how shall
I ever repay your kindness 1 Oh ! what can I say to you for your
goodness ? On my knees, I thank God, my good friend, and say,
God be praised for His mercies, and bless you, the instrument
thereof ! "
" Y o u may thank God ; but you must not bless me, Margaret,
for I am only the bearer of the neAvs. I have not even got the
pardon in my possession ; but I have seen it. I t is signed by the
governor, and I know t h a t you are free."
" Oh ! thanks, dear lady, thanks !—but is it not to Mr. Palmer
that I am indebted ? You must have had something to do with it."
" N o t h i n g farther than the giving you a just character to the
gOA'cmor by the hand of a gentleman, AVIIO has interceded with
him, and has pleaded your cause successfully."
" Who is the gentleman ? Do I know him ? "
" Y e s , you may know him Avhen you see him. H e read the
account of your saving the family of the Laceys in the fiood; he
listened Vv^ith attention to your former history: he does not live
in Sydney, but at Windsor, on the Hawkesbury ; yet, from his
interest with the governor, he obtained your pardon."
" Bless the dear gentleman ! HOAV shall I ever be grateful
enough to him ? But you say I knoAV him ] ' '
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" I say I think you wiU, I know you did once know him, but
you have not seen him for many years."
" Who can it be, dear lady ] You do not mean my brother
Charles?"
"No."
" W h o then can it be? Not my former master, or any of his
famUy?"
" No, Margaret; I must be plainer with you. Do you remember
a young man of the name of Barry 1"
" J o h n Barry! Yes, I do. What of him ? He went to Canada."
" N o , he did not. He came to this country, has lived in it many
years, and has prospered greatly. He is in the confidence of the
governor. He accidentaUy discovered you were in the country.
He it was—yes, he it was—who went that very hour to the
governor, and I have no doubt asked it as a personal favour to
himself that you should be pardoned. What say you to such a
man ? "
" All that I can say is to bless him with a most grateful heart.
Oh ! dear lady, he saved my life once, and now he gives me
liberty ! He was a good young man ; too good for such as I to
think upon, though he once would have had me think more of him.
I had forgotten aU but his kindness, which I never can forget; and
now it overwhelms me with astonishment. Is he married, and
settled in this country 1''
" He is settled, but not married. He has been a prosperous
man, and is as benevolent as he is rich ; but he never married, at
which we have aU wondered."
This declaration made Margaret blush; a deep crimson flush
passed over her cheeks, and was succeeded by extreme paleness.
Her heart heaved convulsively, a faintness and dizziness came
upon her, and she would really have fallen had she not been
supported by the kind attentions of her benefactress.
" H e has kept his word ! Oh, Mrs, Palmer ! I never thought to
see him again, I mistook the country he left me for, I have often
thought of his goodness to me in former days, I am now indebted
to him for double Hfe !''
"Margaret, what if I teU you that for you only has he kept
himseK single?"
"There was a time when he might and did think of me; but
that time must be gone by."
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" I tell you, he loves you still."
" Impossible ! Oh, if he does !—but it is impossible ! Madam,
this is all a dream ! "
" It is a dream, Margaret, from which you Avill shortly awake, as
he is in the house at this moment to present himself with the
governor's pardon !"
" Dear lady, pray be present with me ; I know not how to meet
him !"
The door just then opened, and in came Mr. Barry, Avith the
governor's pardon in his hand. He approached Margaret, as she
clung to Mrs. Palmer, agitated beyond measure. She regarded
him with more solemn feelings than she did the judge who condemned her tAvice to death. She dropped upon her knees, and hid
her face before her deliverer. He lifted her up and seated her,
and, in the language of gentleness and tenderness, addressed her
thus:—
" Margaret, I have brought you a free pardon from the governor.
Need I remind you that God has mercifully sent me before you
in this instance to be your friend ? To Him I know you will give
all the thanks and praises of a grateful heart."
" T o Him I do first, sir; and to you, as His instrument, in the
next place. I am afraid to look upon you, and I am unworthy to
be looked upon by you. I am a
"
" You need not tell me, Margaret, what you have been. I know
all. Think not of what you were, but Avhat you are. You are no
longer a convict; you are no longer under the ban of disgrace ;
you are no longer under the sentence of the offended laws of man ;
you are now a free subject; and if your fellow-creatures do not
all forgive you, they cannot themselves hope for forgiveness. You
are at liberty to settle wherever you please."
' ' Oh ! dear sir ; and to you I owe all this ! What will they say
to you in England, when I again embrace my dear friends there,
and bless you for the liberty thus granted me ?"
"Margaret, hear me again. Remember, when I last saw you,
I told you then what I dreaded, if you refused to come out to this
country with me. How true those fears were, you can now judge.
You made a choice then which gave me anguish to be surpassed
only by the present moment. You speak now of returning to
England. You have got your pardon, and are at liberty so to do.
It may seem ungenerous to me, at such a moment, to urge your
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s t a y ; but hear now my opinion and advice, and give them the
Aveight only of your calm judgment. If you return to England
take my Avord for it, you will not be happy. You will ncA'er be
as happy as you may be here. I speak this Avith feelings as much
alive to your interest now as t h e y were Avhen I last parted with
you. I wiU suppose you returned. Your own good heart makes
you imagine t h a t every one would be as glad to see you there as
you would truly be to see them. Your OAvn heart deceives you.
I haA'e known those who so bitterly lamented their return to
England, t h a t they have come again to settle in this country,
and have ofiended those friends Avho would have respected them
had they remained here. Vriien at a distance they felt much for
t h e m ; but when they came near to them, the pride of society
made them ashamed of those Avho had been convicts. I t may be
that some would be glad to see you ; your good mistress, your
uncle and a u n t : b u t circumstances might prevent their being
able to do you any great service. Your former mistress has a
large family, your uncle the same ; you have no independence
to live upon there. The eye of»envy would be upon you if you
had Avealth, and detraction Avotild be busy with your name.
People would talk of your sins, b u t would never value you for
your integrity. You Avould probably soon wish yourself in this
country agaui, where your rising character Avould be looked upon
Avith respect, and all the past be forgiven, and in time forgotten.
H e r e you would have an established character : there you Avotild
ahvays be thought to have a dubious one. Besides all this, you
are here iDrospering. You can have the great gratification of
relieving the necessities of your aged relatives, and of obliging
your best friends. You would, believe me, be looked upon by
them Avith far greater resjoect and esteem t h a n if you were nearer
to them. Think, ]\rargaret, of Avhat I iiov," state, and divest yourself
of t h a t too great idea of hajipiness in England. You are at liberty
to go ; but you will enjoy far greater liberty if you stay in this
countrj^ "
" W h a t you say, sir, may be t r u e in some respects ; b u t I think
I should die happy if I once more saAV my dear friends and
relatives."
" G o d forbid t h a t I should not approve your feeling ! I, too,
have a father, and mother, and brothers, in England, but I hear
from them continually, and they rejoice in my Avelfare. I loA'e
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them dearly as they do me. Two sisters have come out to me, and
both have married and settled in the country. One I have lost,
who has left a husband and seven children to lament her loss. I
have strong ties, you see, in these young people, to bind me to
this country, for they look u p to me as they do to their father.
B u t they are without female protection."
"If, my dear sir, I can be of any service to you or them for a
term of years, 1 shall feel it part of the happiness of that freedom
you have obtained for me to abide as long in this land. B u t I own
t h a t I still feel that I should like to return one day to England.
I am very grateful for all your goodness, and shall ever bless
you for the interest you have taken in one so unworthy your
favour,"
" Margaret, I am deeply interested in these children. They haA'e
lost their mother, my sister.
Their aunt, now resident in the
colony, has ten children of her own, and it would not be fair that
she should take seven more into her house. The young man, now
left a widower, is in such a delicate state of health, and so disconsolate for the loss of his wife^^that I do not think he will be
long amongst us. These circumstances made me come to my good
friend Mrs. Palmer for assistance and advice. Guess, then, my
astonishment to hear you recommended to me : you, above all
people in the world, whose presence I could have Avished for,
whose gentleness I know, and Avho, if you will, can make both
myself and all these children h a p p y . "
" My dear sir, I stand in a very different position with regard
to yourself to Avhat I formerly did. I do not forget that to your
protecting arm I OAve the rescue of my life from the violence of
one in whom my misplaced confidence became my ruin and his
own death. I never can forget that to you I am a second time
indebted for liberty, and that which will sweeten the remainder of
my days : the consciousness of being restored, a pardoned penitent,
to virtuous society. B u t I cannot forget t h a t I am still but little
better than a slave : I am scarcely yet free. I am not, as I Avas
when you first offered me your hand aud heart, upon an equality
with yourself. How then can you ask me to become your wife,
when there is such a disparity as must ever make me feel your
slave ? No, generous and good man ! I told you formerly that
if Laud were dead I might then find it in my heart to listen to your
claims; but I never thought that I should be in a situation so
22
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much beneath you as I am, so very different to t h a t which I once
occupied."
" And do you think, Margaret, that I can ever forget that I was
a fellow-servant with you at the Priory Farm, upon the banks of the
Orwell ? I t was then I first made knoAvn to you the state of t h a t
heart which, as I told you long ago, would never change towards
you. You. say t h a t our conditions are so very dissimilar : I see
no great difference in them ; certainly no greater than when you
lived at the cottage on the heath and I was the miller's sou. You
.are independent now. Your good friend, Mrs. Palmer, has made
you so, and Avill permit me to say, that you have already an independence in this countiy far greater than ever you could enjoj^
in England."
Margaret looked at Mrs. Palmer. That good woman at once
confessed that all the rent Margaret had paid for the years she had
been in the farm Avas now placed in the Sydney Bank, to her
account, and quite at her disposal. She added, t h a t she had made
over the estate she occupied at Richmond Hill to her for ever.
What could Margaret now sayj
She found herself on the one
hand made free, through the intercession of a man AA'IIO loved her,
and on the other she was made independent for life by a lady Avho
had only knoAvn her in her captivity, but who had respected and
esteemed her. That lady now thought it time to speak out.
" Margaret, do not think that I have given you anything more
than what you are strictly entitled to. Remember that, from a sense
of justice towards me, you refused the hand of a man who probably
Avould have settled all the estate upon you. B u t ycu chose to
think yourself unworthy of my kindness had you accepted his offer.
You acted with great discretion ; and in setj;ling this smaU portion
upon you, 1 Avas guided by a sense of justice and gratitude, which
made me anxious to discharge a just debt, and I do not consider
t h a t I have CA'en given you as much as I ought to have done."
" I n d e e d you haA'e, dear lady, and you have bound me to you
for ever.
Have I, indeed, such dear friends in this country?
T h e n do I feel it my duty to remain in it, and I will learn to sigh
no longer after that place where I had so long hoped to live and
die. You give me, however, more credit for refusing the hand of
Mr. Poinder than I deserve : I never could have married a man who,
in such an imperious manner, gave me to understand his Avill. No ;
1 was his servant, but not his slave. And any woman who would
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obey the nod of a tyrant, to become his wife, could noA'er expect to
enjoy any self-estimation afterAvards. H e told me his intention of
making me his wife in such an absolute way that I quite as
absolutely rejected him. I deseiwe no credit for this."
" Margaret," said Mr. Barry, " understand the offer I UOAV make
you. If you are not totally indifferent to aU mankind, and can
accept the offer of one whose earliest affections you commanded,
then know that those affections are as honest, and true, and faithful to you this day, as they were when I first addressed you.
Think me not so ungenerous as ever to appeal to any sense of
gratitude on your part. You cannot conceiA'e what unspeakable
pleasure I have ahvays thought it to serA'e you in any* way I might,
^"ou cannot tell hoAv dead I have been to cA'ery hope but t h a t of
lieing enabled to do good to others. This has been my purest
solace under your loss, M a r g a r e t ; and if in daily remembrance of
you I have done thus much, Avhat will not your presence always
urge me to perform ?
" I sought a servant, a confidential kind of friend, to govern my
brother's household : I little thought that I should find the only
person I ever could or would make my Avife. I ofl^er you, then,
myself and all my possessions. I am willing to make over all I have,
upon the contract that you become the aunt of those dear children,
and I knoAV you too Avell ever to doubt your kindne.ss to them.
" As to your respectability, I have already declared to the governor
my full intention of offering you this hand. H e has promised to
receive and recognise you as my wife. Your friend here will not
like you the less because you are so nearly allied to me ; and I
will answer for all my relatives and friends. None will ever scorn
you, all wUl respect you, I will love you. Say, then, will you live
my respected wife at Windsor Lodge, or will you still live alone a t
Richmond H i U ? "
" I t is you must choose," replied M a r g a r e t ; " I cannot refuse.
I never can doubt you. I will endeavour to fulfil the station of
a mother in that of an aunt ; and if my heart does not deceive me,
I shall do my duty as an honest wife."
After this explanation, it is needless, perhaps, to add t h a t
Margaret Catchpole changed her name, and became the muchrespected and beloved wife of J o h n B.nrry, Esq., of Windsor, by
t h e Green Hills of Hawkesbury.
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CHAPTER XXXL
CONCLUSION.

I F true love and constancy are noble qualities in the heart of man,
aud prompt him to deeds of generous philanthropy, they deserve
to be recorded and imitated from the example of John Barry, And
if sincerity and repentance be qualities Avorthy the charitable consideration of good Christians, Margaret Catchpole's career in this
life, and especially her latter days, will not afford a bad example
of the promise of ' ' the life that now is, and of that which is to
come." The remaining history of this singular individual was one
of quiet, calm, and yet benevolent exertion in all good works of
faith and love. She lived highly respected in the situation to
Avhich her husband's good qualities and good fortune had raised
her. She lived a retired, though not a secluded life, on the banks
of the Hawkesbury, fulfilling the duties of her station as a good
Avife, aunt, sister, and mother, in an exemplary manner. Charitable
as she was rich she never thought she could do enough to relieve
the distresses of others.
Not many months after her marriage she received another chest
of goods from her benevolent mistress in England, and Avrote her
last epistle of thanks, dated
" WIND.SOK, HAWKESBrnr,

" June 2bth, 1812.

" MY DEAE MADAM,—The contents of this letter will surprise you.
I hope that I am not the less grateful for jour goodness because
God has blessed me with such abundance, that I no longer require
that aid from England which has hitherto been such a blessing to
me. Indeed, my dearest madam, my good and early friend, I am
most grateful for all your past favours, though I do not wish to
tax a generosity which I do not now, in the same manner, need.
May Heaven bless your warm heart, Avhicli Avill glow with fervent
praise to God when you read this letter from your former poor
servant !
' ' Everything that I could wish for, and, oh ! how much more
than I deserve, have I had granted to me in this place of probation ! God grant I may not set my heart too much upon their
value ! Dearest lady, I have men-servants and maid-servants,
horses and cattle, flocks and herds in abundance. I have clothing
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and furniture above Avhat j'ou can im.agine, and a house Avide
enough to entertain in it all your nnnierous family. But, more
than all this, I have an excellent husband, one Avhose constancy
from his youth has been beyond the praise Avliich I could find
language to express.
" Y o u may reniom1)er what I once told you of a young iii.aii
whom I had rejected for a less Avorthy one. H e has proved his
love for me in such a manner as I am sure could ncAer liaAO been
heen in any but the most noble of his ii"iture. H e told me in
England that he Avould never marry any other, and through years
of industry and prosperity (and as I haA'e every reason to belicA'c
he A\ould have done to his last day of this life) has kept himself
single on my account. Did you eA'er chance to hear of such a case
as this I When I reflect upon it, as I often do, I find it more
and more wonderful.
" Y o u must remember my telling you of Mr. J o h n Barry's
attachment to me. H e left me when I lived at Nacton, and came
out here among the earliest free settlers in the country, and has
prospered beyond his utmost anticipations.
H e found me out
here by accidental inquiries of my dear Blrs. Palmer, and obtained
for me my free pardon. My Avishes to r e t u r n again to my native
land became absorbed in the sense of duty and obligation to my
benefactor, who, Avlien he had obtained that pardon, gave me the
option of sharing my life and freedom with him, or of being independent here or elscAvhere. Noble generosity ! Does it not AA-IU
your heart I I t Avon mine. I am his faithful Avife : happy, happy,
as the days aie long. H e is good, virtuous, aniiaiile, and truly
religious ; constant in his love to God and man. I could fill many
letters in speaking of his virtues; but I forget that you never
saw him, though he lived upon the shores of the same river that
J'OU do.
" H e is very good to nie, so that I Avant nothing more from
England. Hr^Av proud shall I be to send j'ou IIOAV anythmg which
this country produces I
'' HercAvith I send j'ou a sketch of mj' present beautiful abode,
done by ]\Irs. Palmer. I t Avill give j'ou a slight idea of my situation. I send J'OU also a present of various seeds, skins of animals
(one of the ursine opossum), and dried plants, Avliich I think will
be A'aluable to you ; and also some curious Aveapons and instruments
of the natives, for my dear friend. Dr. Stelilving.
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" What a wonderful life has mine been ! You only, my dear
lady, know its reaUty, There may be others equally eventful; but
how few are there Avho find such a place of unmerited repose as I
have ? My dear sister's Avords often recur to my mind when she
told me whom I should not marry : I wonder if she ever thought
of the one I have married. There are many very excellent people
in this flourishing country. The governor and his family have
received us, and have been A'ery kind to me. My dear friend,
Mrs. Palmer, is UOAV staying in my house. She is my benefactress
here, as you Avere in England. Oh ! if I could but bring you both
together, and could sit quietly Ustening to your conversation, it
would be such an inteUectual treat as few could more enjoy ! She
is, like yourself, very clever. I believe I should die happier if I
could see your dear face in this loved land ; but if that never may
be, nor I see old England again, then may Heaven bless you ; and
God bestow His brightest gifts of grace upon you and your children !
" I am this moment engaged, and lay down my pen to give
directions concerning the work in that most interesting of all
female employments, preparing for the coming of a family of my
own. Mrs. Palmer, Avho sees me Avriting these words, says, ' HOAV
astonished you wiU be !' You will rejoice in my happiness. I
know you will. Forgive, dear lady, all my errors, both of the
weakness of mj' head and heart. Give my love to all my dear
friends. Any person coming to this country, with a recommendation from you to me, will find the Avarmest reception. In justice
to my husband, I would forget what 1 have been, and I speak
seldom of my past errors, though, before God, I never cease to
lament and repent of them ; and did I not know Who ' died for
the ungodly,' my grief for the past would be without consolation.
Blessed faith, that teaches the contrite how to be comforted ! Who
can value thee as he ought in this struggling state !
" I can add but a fcAv more words, and I do so Avith tears and
trembling. It is not from pride of heart. Dear lady, you must
judge of its propriety. I am likely to increase my family; and
I would conceal from them, in future years, their mother's early
history, at least those parts which are so unworthy to be mentioned.
But I feel that my maiden name cannot be forgotten in your neighbourhood. Hundreds will speak of it when you and I shall be no
more. Oh that it could be represented to the Avorld in its proper
light, as a warning to that portion of my country-women to which
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I belonged, that they never give way to their headstrong passions,
lest they fall as I did ! B u t ' the tender mercies of God are over
all His works,' and I can never magnify that mercy too much, as
it has been shown to me.
" If, dear lady, as years increase, our correspondence should not
be so frequent, because of my altered situation in this country,
do not think me proud. Your feelings as a mother will point to
the nature of my own. You would not have your children know
your faults. Pardon this, perhaps, my greatest Aveakness.
" S h o u l d you ever think fit, as you once hinted in your letter to
me, to write my history, or should leave it to others to publish,
you have my free permission, at my decease, whenever that shall
take place, so to do. B u t let my husband's name be concealed.
Change it, change it to any other ; not for his sake, for it is worthj'
to be Avritten in golden characters, but for mine and my children's
sake ! And now, dear lady, farewell. God's peace be with you,
and ever think of me as
' ' Your grateful and affectionate servant,
" MAEGAEET B A E E Y . "

So ends the correspondence of Margaret with her mistress. That
lady wrote one more letter to her, assuring her of her joy and
thankfulness at her providential settlement in the land of her
adoption. She told her that she had kept the early facts of her
history in such order, that on some future day they might perhaps
be published, but that her wishes should be strictly attended to,
and her parental anxieties respected. She took an affectionate
leave of her in that last letter, promising not to intrude anjrthing of
past obligation upon her notice, b u t leaving it entirely to her own
heart to recognise any friends of hers, from the county of Suffolk,
who might, either in a military, naval, or civil capacity, go out to
Sydney. HOAV delicately those wishes were observed, some can
Avell remember.
Margaret Barry lived many years at Windsor, greatly respected
and beloved. She had one son and two daughters, > who received
the best education which England could afford, and returned to
settle in their native land. Among the foremost for intelligence,
benevolence, activity, and philanthropy, is the distinguished son
of M a r g a r e t ; and in the future history of Australia he Avill bear
no unimportant share in her celebrity and greatness. The daughters
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are amiable and accomplished, and have married gentlemen of the
first respectability in the country.
After fifteen years of the tenderest and most uninterrupted
domestic comfort, IMargaret had the severe affliction to undergo of
losing her devoted and excellent husband, Avho died September
9th, 1827, leaving the bulk of his property at her disposal. She
removed to Sj'dney in 1828, Avhere she was conspicuous only for
the mildness of her manners, and the unostentatious character of
her habits of life.
She had a great desire that her son should settle iu her native
county of Suffolk, and he came over to this country Avith that view ;
and AA'hen the sale of Kentwell Hall took place, he Avas nearly
the last bidder for it. His resolution, however, seemed to fail
him at the last moment, and he did not become the purchaser of
the estate. He stayed a j'ear in England, and then returned, with
a determination not to settle in any other country than his native
one. He returned to close the eyes of his affectionate parent, who
died September lOtli, 1841, in the sixty-eighth year of her age.

SUPPLEMENT BY THE AUTHOK.
A.D. 1858.
SINCE the first publication of the Life of Margaret Catchpole,
manj' have been the correspondents who have addressed the author
upon the subject of her life and character. ]\Iany have been the
inquires made concerning her, and many things, Avhich the author
never heard of her, have since come to light. They Avould fill a
volume. The author has no intention of infiicting any further
pain upon the sensitiA'e minds of some, who, in writing to him,
have quite overlooked the idea that he, the author, had any
sensitiveness Avhatsoever. He has no intention of reviving any
feeling of the past, respecting Avliat may or may not be mere
local descriptive scenic representation ; but there are certain moral
representations which the author gave, both of her early respectability and character, which he deems it but a mere act of common
justice to her memory to substantiate, and thus furnish the only
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defence which can ever be i n his power to make against those who
accused him of Avilful misrepresentation. Though all the documents
relating to this extraordinary female are duly filed and preserved,
—and her own letters in her own handwriting have been transmitted for inspection to several inquirers,—there are some facts
which m a y b e interesting as proof positive of the assertions contained
in the narrative.
To a fcAV of such the author IIOAV refers the
reader.
The first is a letter from the P^evereiid William Tilney Spurdens,
formerly head-master of the Grammar School at North Walsliam,
Norfolk ; a celebrated scholar, the translator of Longinus,* the
early and beloved tutor and friend of the author. This gentleman
had an uncle at Br.andiston in Suffolk, Avith Avhom he used to
stay, and to that uncle and to Peggy's aunt he refers in this

letter.
" NOETH WALSHAM,
"2,0th Oct,, ISiG.

" M Y DE.4.R F R I E N D , — I cannot delay to put you in possession of
my ' love-passages ' with your heroine, albeit, at this present Avriting,
suffering much pain from asthma and chronic bronchitis, which are
both aggravated by our foggy air for some days past.
' ' I n my early childhood I had an uncle, an aged widower with
no family, who did me the favour of being very fond of me. H e
had one domestic in his house, and another out of it, the former
a female, the latter a male. The former rejoiced in the name of
Nanny, I suppose there was another post-fixed to it, but of this
I am not cognisant; b u t N a n n y had a niece, or cousin, or something of the kind, named Beggy Catchpole; and Avhenever the old
uncle's favourite paid him a visit, the maid's paid a visit to her,
'for,' as N a n n y used to say, 'it vxis so comfortable for the children,
like; and the little dears helped to ami.sz one another;' and so it
Avas that Peg and I Avalked together, played together, and slept
together.
" I wish I could give you dates, Avhich are the sineAvs of history,
you know. There is one event which my mind connects very exactly
with this period, and which will afford you one date. Peggy and
her young SAvain were going on philandering at supper, at the time
of the loss of the Royal George, at Spithead. The neAvspaper came
* London : Longman, Kees, Orme, Brown, Green, and Longman, 18.06,
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in while my good relative was playing a hit at backgammon Avith
his neighbour, the doctor, as was their frequent practice; and by
dint of spelling, and a lift or tAvo over hard words, I read to t h e m
the mournful narrative. F o r this I received sixpence, and laid it
out in figs, of which Peg and her sAvain each ate so manj' as to make
themselves Ul.
" Now all this would unquestionably have been forgotten, had it
not been made fresh in the memory from Peggy's subsequent career.
Whilst she was in IpsAvich Gaol I made interest with the personage,
then usually called ' Old Rip,' to see her, intending to give her
money. I must then have been a young man. She, however,
Avould not know anything of me—in fact, ' cut me' : and so I kept
my money.
B u t I afterwards learned t h a t RipshaAv would not
have permitted it to be given ! 'And that's cdl.'
" I am afraid that, with all the exuberance of j'our imagination,
you would be puzzled to concoct a chapter out of this.
" I am beginning to long for our young friend's visit in order
to my mtroduction to your other heroine.
" MeauAvhile I am,
" M y dear Sir,
" Yours very truly
" W - T . SPURDE.XS."

There is no need to concoct a chapter out of this letter. I t is
the genuine (.ifferiiig of a kind heart and clear head, and sufficiently
explains the purpose in view; viz., that Margaret was regarded in
her early career with respect and pure affection, by one who sought
to relieA'e her in her distress, and in a day of degradation and
adversity owned her as his early playmate, and would have ministered to her necessitj'. Both, I trust, are now aAvaiting that final
day Avheii the cup of cold Avater, given with a good heart for
Christ's sake, shall meet Avith a blessed rcAvard.
The second letter is from a gentleman in Lincolnshire a solicitor
and banker, and speaks to the career of that brother Edward AVIIO
is mentioned in the narrative.
"ALFOED, LINCOLNSHIEE,

" 10th Dec, 1846,
" S I E , — I have lately read the Life of Margaret Catchpole and
Avas deeply interested in it. H e r brother Edward was several
ye.irs 111 the preventive-serAUce in this neighbourhood, at Sutton.
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in-the-Marsh, about six miles hence, where he died and was buried
a feAV years ago.
" I often saw him in his rounds on the sea-coast, and have had
conversations with him. H e was rather a tall person, and of stern
manners. I could readily obtain a copy of the inscription on his
grave-stone, which refers to his former residence at Ipswich, and
foTAvard it to you should you wish it.
His widow, Avho was a
NorAvich person, still lives in this neighbourhood,
" I remain. Sir,
" Your very obedient servant,
" HB-SEY T .

BOUKNB.

" K E V . RICH, COBBOLD,

"Wortham Rectory,
" Diss, Norfolk,
" P . S . — S i n c e writing the above I have heard that Mr. EdAvard
Catchpole became a decidedly religious character for the last foAV
years of his life, and died a very happy death."
From the same gentleman is the memoir here inserted to Margaret's brother Echvard, obtained from an authenticated source,
the substance of Avhich is given in a note, page 118.
" Mr. Edward Catchpole was born near IpsAvich in Suffolk, in the
year 1778. Of his early days we know but little ; he was led to
choose a sea-faring life in preference to any other line of business ;
he served an apprenticeship on board a merchant ship. Some time
afterward he became mate on board the Argus Revenue Cutter,
of HarAvich. Whilst in this service, a most interesting circumstance occurred, Avhich deserves to be noticed.
Sept. 18th, 1807,
the Argus succeeded in rescuing an English coal-brig from the Star,
French privateer. Having put some men on board the brig, elated
with success, they go in pursuit of the privateer. They soon fall
in Avith her, and a sharp engagement ensues, and at 10 o'clock at
night the captor was captured; they came to close quarters, and,
owing to the great disparity in numbers, the privateer having 8'o
men, and the cutter only 27, they were boarded, overpoAvered,
taken into a French port, and sent to prison. Mr. C. was about
seven years in a French prison. Frequently his expectatations
Avere raised by hopes of liberation, an exchange of prisoners was
often talked of, but still they Avere kept in bondage and suspenseA favourable opportunity occurring, he made his escape, and came
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over to England. His arrival was so sudden and unexpected to
his wife, that he seemed to her almost like one from the dead.
Subsequently he Avas appointed chief officer in the coast-guards ;
his last station AA'as at Sutton-in-tlie-Marsh, in the county of
Lincoln ; there his health failed, and there he finished his earthly
course, and made a good end. His conversion to God was most
satisfactory. I n his affliction the Lord graciously supported him,
he had a hope full of immortality, and his end was peace. H e died
on the 17tli of December, 1836. H e changed mortality for life.
H e Avas interred in the churchyard at Sutton, and a stone has
been placed at the head of his grave, Aviththe following inscription :
IN MEMORY OP
EDWAED CATCHPOLE,
A NATIVE OP IPSWICH,
IN THE COUNTY OF SUFFOLK,
AND LATE CHIEF OFFICEE OF THE
COAST-GUAED
STATIONED AT THIS PLACE,
WHO DIED DECEMBEE THE 1 7 T H , 1836,
AGED 58 YEAES.

As some correspondents have actually accused the author of
producing before the public a fictitious character, and in terms of
unmeasured reprobation told him plainly t h a t they understood there
never Avas such a person as Margaret Catclipole in existence, t h e
author here gives a cojiy of the document signed by her judge, the
Lord Chief Baron Macdonald. This document was not obtained
until after the publication of the work. The original is reserved in
the Corporation Chest at IpsAvich.
Copy of a Certificate from the Right Honourable Lord Chief
Baron Macdonald, to exempt from all parish offices, for having
prosecuted Margaret Catchpole at Bury Assizes, Aug. 11th, 1797
" T h e s e are to certify. That at the delivery of the Gaol of our
Lord the King, of the Count}'- of Suftblk, liolden at B u r y St.
Edmunds, in the County aforesaid, on AVednesday, the ninth day
of August instant, before me, Avhose name is hereunto subscribed,
and others his Majesty's Justices, assigned to deliver the aforesaid
Gaol of the Prisoners, therein being Margaret Catchpole, late of
the Parish of St. Margaret, in the Town of Ipswich, in the County
aforesaid, single woman, convicted of feloniously stealing a Gelding,
of the price of twenty pounds, of the goods and chattels of J o h n
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Cobbold, on the tAventy-third day of May last, at the Parish
aforesaid, in the ToAvn and County aforesaid; and that the said
J o h n Cobbold Avas the person who did apprehend and take the said
Margaret Catchpole, and did prosecute her, so apprehended and
taken, until she was convicted of the Felony. Therefore, in pursuance of an Act of Parliament made in the tenth and eleventh
years of the reign of his late Majesty king William the 1'hird,
intituled. An Act for the better apprehending, prosecuting, and
punishing of felons that commit burglary, housebreaking, or
robbery, in shops, Avarehouses, coachhouses, or stables, or t h a t
steal horses ; I do hereby further certify, that by virtue hereof
and of the said Act of Parliament, he, the said J o h n Cobbold,
shall and may be, and is hereby, discharged of and from all
manner of Parish Offices within the Parish of St. Margaret, in
the ToAvn of Ipswich aforesaid, in the County aforesaid.
" I n testimony Avhereof I have hereunto set my hand this eleventh
day of August, in the year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred
and ninety-seven,
"AE.

MACDONALD."

The author noAV approaches a most painful, and j'et he trusts a
pleasurable, duty. Painful, because his OAVU mind and that of
others have been excessively h u r t by a misconception of the identity of that Margaret Catchpole whose life he has written, and
pleasurable, because of the opportunity afforded him of contradicting the fact so often asserted, that Mrs. Reibey of NCAV TOAVU,
Sydney, Avas the identical Margaret Catchpole.
The relatives and friends of that highly-esteemed ladj', lately
deceased, will be glad to read a letter from, the late Bishop of
Australia, written to one of his clergy, the Rev. H. D. D. Sparling,
of Appin, New South Wales, the good Bishop himself, as Avell as
hundreds of others, having been deceived in that identity from a
strange b u t very simple mistake, viz., that of two places bearing
the same name in England, though one be in Suffolk,—Bury,
and the other in Lancashire—Bury.
Hence originated the grand mistake concerning Mrs. Reibeij who
emigrated from Bury in Lancashire, and Margaret Catchpole, Avho
was tried at B u r y in Suffolk. I t appears from original letters
in the possession of the author, and from Mrs. Reibey herself, that
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Suffolk was totally unknown to her. She Avas very justly hurt at
presents being sent to her, under the idea that she Avas that poor
girl, whose correspondence and gratitude to her benefactress, the
late Mrs. Cobbold of Holywells, showed her to be honest and
exemplary. She was justly hurt, because therein was the supposition that she had been tried and convicted as a felon, and was
transported for horse-stealing.
The friends and relatives of Mrs. Reibey, as well as all Christians, will be glad to read the amiable Bishop's letter; and even
the author, Avhom it condemns, gives it to the public, because his
oAvn heart is in full accordance with the charitj- therein breathed ;
and he is even more anxious to turn the hearts of that lady's relatiA-es in gratitude to that spirit and testimony which this good man
gives of all the branches of their respectable family.
Notwithstanding the remonstrance conveyed in the Bishop's
letter, concerning the publication of the Life of the real Margaret
Catchpole, over Avhich the author had then no more control than
he now has, he cannot help here expressing his gratitude to all
those who, viewing the narrative in the light of truth, and intention
on the author's part to convey a moral and spiritual warning and
lesson in an easy and instructive style, have written to him letters
of approbation.
The Bishop's letter, whilst it will animate the hearts of Mrs.
Reibey's real relatives, will also speak equally kindly to the descendants of the real Margaret Catchpole, and will be the author's best
proof of his desire to convey the Bishop's love to them along with
his own. The Avildest olive, when grafted into the true stem
must be productive of good fruit.
Mrs. Reibey, a high-spirited, romantic girl, from the neighbourhood of Bury in Lancashire, of good family, with friends and
relatives of England's noblest merchants, conceived the idea that
she should be happier in our distant colony than in the Mother
Country. She left England very young, and, like many of her
sex, succeeded in proving that her enterprising spirit was not unreAvarded. She lived respected by her family and friends in England,
and although mistaken by the good Bishop himself, yet noble testimony is borne to the excellence of her character. She was a clever
Avomau of business, and of a noble disposition. The author can
only hope, that all her relatives and friends who have written to
him will thus accept at his hands the apology for all the mistakes
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that have arisen ; whilst, at the same time, he rejoices to keep
concealed the name of Margaret's real descendants, until they
shall themselves divulge it.
"Svn^'ET, Apr;i \Sth, 1815.
" RBVEEV.ND S I R , — I was very much vexed to learu from your
letter of the 15tb inst. the course Avhich it is intended to lie taken
with reference to the publication named in the Prospectus which
you foTAvarded, and which is now returned. My opinion entirely
coincides with yours and Mr. Hossall's as to the ini'xpediency of
Kuch an undertaking. I t would be cruel even to the individual,
Avhoever it may be, to have early offences thus placed permanently
cm record as a mcmiorial of shame and cause of annoj'ance to
her younger and perfectly innocent connections. Indeed, if the
party meant be the one Avlioin allusions in your letter lead me to
conjecture, they who Avould suffer in their feelings are not only
innocent, but praiseworthy in a very high degree for exertions
iu the cause of religion, and of the Church of England, scarcely to
be paralleled by any instance I have ever known. The Bishop of
Tasmania would regret eqnallj'" with myself, perhaps even more,
that any pain should be occasioned to parties so worthj' of respect.
If my conjecture bo right, I happened once to be in circnmstances
Avhich placed other members of the same family (j'oung females
j ust attaining to womanhood) under my close and special attention,
and I can truly testify the impression by me was, that they Avere in
character and deportment altogether unexceptionable, and in habits
of devotion very exemplary. Others I knoAv, are regarded by the
clergyman of their parish as among the best instructed and soberminded of the communicants in his church.
" My acquaintance with Mr. Cobbold is not such as I think
Avould justify my taking any step which would so much carry the
air of remonstrance as t h a t of my writing to him Avould.
" I t appears to me that as you have, through various circumstances, been brought into correspondence with him, it Avould be
more proper that you should make a statement of the true facts,
and of the view which is taken of his proposal. A t the same time,
if you think it would strengthen your case if he were acquainted
with my sentiments, I can have no objection to your communicating them ; as all my statements to you upon the subject have been
in accordance with them, and expressive of m y satisfaction at
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witnessing the exemplary conduct of the individuals whom I
suppose to be alluded to.
" I remain, Reverend Sir,
" Your very faithful servant,
" W. G.

AUSTRALIA,

'• REV. H, D. D. SPAELIXG,

" Parsonage, Appin."
Mrs. Reibey is no more, and the author acknowledge"? the receipt
of very satisfactory letters from her and her relatiA'es, all conveying
their free pardon for any unintentional pain, which might haA'e
been given to an innocent and praiseworthy individual, but assuredly
they did not endure, and never could endure, the pangs which
the author himself received at the very thought of giving pain to
others.
He ever did admire the conduct of his mother towards her erring
servant, believing it to be as magnanimous and Christian-like as
that of the Bishop towards her supposed relatives, and though
circumstances compelled the prosecution in question, and the very
prevalence of the crime at the time made it too notorious to be
disregarded,—the years of intercourse, and passing preseuts to and
fro, betAveen the prosecutor and the prisoner, made too deep a
impression upon the young heart of the author to be obliterated
even in these his old days.
He cannot help thinking that the removal of the card which was
placed at the foot of the " Manura Superlia," the first Lyra
Pheasants sent from that country to England as a present from
Margaret Catchpole to her mistress, and presented by Mrs. Cobbold's
eldest son to the IpsAvich Museum, simply because it stated the
fact of her transportation, was, however kind in intention, a mistake in point of judgment. The object of all records of crime
ought to be taken as warnings to others ; though the simple fact
of such birds being sent as a grateful present from a once poor
transport, proves that the heart was not totally devoid of grace,
and that we should ourselves be more glad to see such a noble
token of love, in the days of poverty, than the most splendid
monuments of accumulated wealth.
One duty only remains for the author, and that is the last
and very simple one of gratitude to the memory of those who
loved his mother, as well as to those living Avho Avere subscribers
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t o the monument placed in the Tower Church, Ipswich, to her
memory. T h a t duty is simply to record the inscription engravcl
upon it ; and the author does so, because, as years increase, to
much the brighter in his mind is the memory of the talents and
virtues of the departed.
AS A rrnLTO TESTnroNv OF RESPECT
FOB, E X A L T E D T A L E N T S AND UNWEARIED EXERTION
IN THE CAUSE OF BENEVOLENCE AND CHARITT
THIS MONUJrENT IS ERECTED BY THE GENERAL
CONCUREENCE OF AN EXTENSIVE CIRCLE OF FRFENDS
TO THE MEMORY OP

ELIZABETH COBEOLD,
THE BELOVED AVIFE OP .lOHN COBBOLD, ESQ.,
OF nOLYWELLS.
SHE DIED OCTOBER XVII., MDCCCXIA'.,
AGED LIX,

SECOND SUPPLEMENT.
A.D,

1862,

T H E documents hereafter nomed comfirmatory of some of the
leading facts of this remarkable narrative have recently como
into the publisher's possession, n a m e l y :
1. T h e original printed Hand^Bill issued after the horse wai
stolen, and offering a reAvard for the conviction of the
offender.
2. The copy of Margaret's Examination and Confession (in M.S.),
3. T h e Counsel's Brief for the prosecution (M.S.).
4. F o u r Letters from New South Wales in the handwriting of
Margaret Catchpole, bearing the foUdwing dates, May 20th,
1803 ; October 8th, 1806 ; J a n u a r y 28th, 1807 ; September
2nd, 1811,

Mr, S, Catton of P k i s t o w has also kindly Sent the following
interesting statement :—
23
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FURTHER PARTICULARS OF MARGARET CATCHPOLE.

It is about 62 years back this spring (1862) since I saw Margaret
Catchpole the day that she made her escape from the Ipswich Gaol.
She and William Laud passed over the ferry at Woodbridge on the
Sutton side, and made their way to Wilford Bridge, where I and
another boy of the name of Thomas Rumsby, who now lives at
Woodbridge, where he keeps a beer-shop, were playing near the
bridge, when a female came up, and directed Margaret the way to
Sudbourn. The next day there was a hue and cry that Margaret
Catchpole had escaped from the Ipswich Gaol, and Ripshaw and
the Melton constable were in pursuit of her, when the former
inquired of me if I had seen a person with a long smock-frock
on and white trousers, and a bundle under his arm. I then directed
him towards Hatchly barn through Eyke, and then he told me she
was a female escaped from the Ipswich Gaol, and if I could tell
him Avhere she was he would give me a new great coat, for to the
best of my recollection I then had on a coat patched up (like
Joseph's coat of many colours), and the same day I understood
William Laud got shot by Margaret's side on the beach at Sudbourn, and I expect this is where Ripshaw branded me as the
shepherd boy ; but I was then minding cattle on the walks near
Bromswell " Cherry Tree."
Although she had come over the Woodbridge ferry in a sailor's
garb, when she got to Wilford Bridge, there I expect she put on
the smock-frock and white trousers, as we found many materials
under some alder trees, that convinced us that it was there she had
changed her apparel, and I expect at this place William Laud went
to Sudbourn to prevent detection. Four or five years back I was
addressing an audience in Eyke, and I related to the people there
this circumstance, when an elderly female told me she was living
fit the Melton "Horse and Groom " at the time as cook, and that
she cooked a dinner for Ripshaw and the Melton constable, I
suppose the day after WWliam Laud got shot, when they were
taking Margaret back to prison.
Thus far,
S. CATTON.
Witness, H. C. WHITING.
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17 T h e W h i t e Rosa.
63 T o m B u r k e .
18 C e r i s e .
65 R o l a n d C a s h e l .
19 B r o o k e s o f B r i d l e m e r s .
20 " Bones a n d I."
2s. 6d. each ; cloth, 3s,
21 " M. o r N."
60 T h e D a l t o n s .
22 C o n t r a b a n d .
61 K n i g h t o f G v / y n n e .
23 M a r k e t H a r b o r o u g h .
62 D o d d F a m i l y A b r o a d ,
64 D a v e n p o r t D u n n .
24 S a r c h e d o n .
25 S a t a n e l l a .
66 M a r t i n s o f C r o ' M a r t i n .
26 K a t e r f e l t o .
By HARRISON
AINSWORTH.
27 S i s t e r LouisQ
73 C a r d i n a l Pole.
28 Rosine.
74 C o n s t a b l e o f t h e T o w e r ,
29 Roy's W i f e .
75 L e a g u e r o f L a t h o m .
30 Black, b u t C o m e l y ,
76 S p a n i s h M a t c h .
31 R i d i n g R e c o l l e c t i o n s .
77 C o n s t a b l e de B o u r b o n ,
78 O l d C o u r t .
Uniform with above.
32 S o n g s a n d V e r s e s ,
79 M y d d l e t o n P o m f r e t .
33 T h e T r u e C r o s s .
So H i l a r y S t . Ives.
•WARD, LOCK & CO,, L o n d o n , Melbourne and N e w York,
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Price 2s. eacti; or
By Mrs, OLIPHANT.
146 May.
147 F o r L o v e a n d L i f e .
148 L a s t o f t h e M o r t i m e r s .
149 S q u i r e A r d e n .
150 O m b r a .
151 M a d o n n a M a r y .
152 D a y s o f m y L i f e ,
153 H a r r y M u i r .
154 H e a r t a n d C r o s s .
155 M a g d a l e n e H e p b u r n .
156 H o u s e o n t h e M o o r ,
157 L i l l i e s l e a f .
158 L u c y C r o f t o n .
159 A t H i s G a t e s .
By HAWLEY SMART,
165 B r o k e n B o n d s .
166 T w o Kisses.
167 False C a r d s .
168 C o u r t s h i p .
169 B o u n d t o W i n .
170 Ceclle.
171 Race for a Wife.
172 Play or Pay.
173 S u n s h i n e a n d S n o w .
174 Belles a n d R i n g e r s .
175 S o c i a l S i n n e r s .
176 T h e G r e a t T o n t i n e .
177 A t F a u l t .
178 H a r d L i n e s .
179 Salvage.
By JANE AUSTEN,
187 S e n s e a n d S e n s i b i l i t y :
188 E m m a .
189 M a n s f i e l d P a r k .
190 N o r t h a n g e r A b b e y ,
191 P r i d e a n d P r e j u d i c e ,
By VICTOR HUGO. _
195 Jean Valjean (Les Miser
ables).

OF

FICTION.

cloth gilt, 2s. 6d.
196 C o s e t t e a n d M a r i u s (Les
Miserables).
197 F a n t i n e (Les M i s e r a b l e s ) .
198 By t h e K i n g ' s C o m m a n d .
199 H u n c h b a c k o f N o t r e D a m e .
By CHARLES
DICKENS.
203 Pickwick P a p e r s . Illust,
204 Nicholas Nickleby. Illust.
205 S k e t c h e s by Boz.
229 Picnic P a p e r s , (Edited by
C. DICKENS.)

By Sir WALTER SCOTT,
230 W a v e r l e y .
231 K e n l l w o r t h .
232 I v a n h o e .
233 T h e A n t i q u a r y .
By LYTTON BULWER.
264 P a u l C l i f f o r d ,
265 L a s t D a y s o f P o m p e i i .
266 E u g e n e A r a m ,
267 P e l h a m ,
By Captain MARRY AT.
298 M i d s h i p m a n E a s y ,
299 J a p h e t In S e a r c h o f
Father,
300 J a c o b F a i t h f u l .
301 P e t e r S i m p l e ,

a

By MAX ADELER,
322 O u t o f t h e H u r l y B u r l y ,
With 400 Illustrations.
323 Elbow Room. Illustrated.
324 Random S h o t s . Illustrated.
325 An Old Fogey. Illustrated.
326 A D e s p e r a t e A d v e n t u r e ,
&c. Illustrated.
By C, C, CLARKE,
332 C h a r l i e T h o r n h i l l ,
333 F l y i n g S c u d .
334 C r u m b s f r o m a S p o r t s man's Table.

W A R D , LOCK & CO,, London, Melbourne and N e w York.

THE

335
336
337
338
339
343
344
345
346
347
348
349
350
351
352
353
354
355
356
357

SELECT LIBRARY

Price 2s, each or
Whikih Is t h e W i n n e r ?
Lord Faiconberg's Heir.
r n e Beauclercs.
Box f o r t h e Season.
Onips f r o m a n Old Block.
By ANNIE
THOMAS.
Theo Leigh.
Dennis Donne.
Called t o Account.
A Passion in T a t t e r s .
He C o m e t h N o t , S h e S a i d .
No A l t e r n a t i v e .
A N a r r o w Escape.
Blotted Out.
A L a g g a r d in L o v e .
High Stakes.
Best f o r Her.
False C o l o u r s .
S i r Victor's Choice.
D o w e r House.
Cross o f Honour.

377
378
379
380

By E. P. ROE.
Opening a C h e s t n u t Burr.
A Face I l l u m i n e d .
Barriers Burned Away,
W h a t C a n S h e Do P
A Day o f Fate.
W i t h o u t a Home.
A K n i g h t o f t h e 1 9 t h Century.
Near t o Nature's Heart,
From Jest t o Earnest.
H i s S o m b r e Rivals.
A n O r i g i n a l Belle.

387
388
389
390

By Miss E. MARLITT,
Old Maid's Secret.
G o l d Elsie.
T h e Second Wife.
T h e Little Moorland Prin-

370
371
372
373
374
375
376

OF

FICTION,

cloth gilt, 2s. 6d.
:
By AMELIA B. EDWARDS,
\
398 In t h e D a y s o f M y Y o u t h .
399 M i s s C a r e w ,
400 D e b e n h a m ' s V o w .
401 M o n s i e u r M a u r i c e .
By JAMES
GRANT,
428 S e c r e t Dispatch.
By G. P, R,

JAMES,

435 Bernard Marsh,
By OLIVER WENDELL
HOLMES,
440 Elsie V e n n e r ,
441 A u t o c r a t o f t h e B r e a k f a s t
Table,
By SAMUEL
LOVER,
446 He W o u l d be a G e n t l e m a n
447 I r i s h S t o r i e s a n d Legends,
451
452
453
454

By Mrs, MARSH.
F a t h e r Darcy.
Time, t h e Avenger.
Emilia Wyndham.
Mount Sorrel,

By ELEANOR F. TROLLOPE,
459 A u n t M a r g a r e t .
460 A C h a r m i n g F e l l o w .
461 V e r o n i c a .
462 S a c r i s t a n ' s H o u s e h o l d ,
By ALBERT

SMITH,

465 C h r i s t o p h e r Tadpole. Illus,

46S
469
470
471

By BRET
HARTE.
Complete Tales.
T h e Heathen Chinee,
W a n Lee, t h e P a g a n , &c,
Deadwood
Mystery, and
MARK TWAIN'S Nightmare, Illus.
By Capt, MAYNE

REID.

474 T h e M o u n t a i n M a r r i a g e ,
W A R D , LOCK & CO., London, Melbourne and N e w York.

T H E S E L E C T L I B R A R Y OF F I C T I O N .
Price 2s. each; or cloth gilt, 23. 6d.
By Mrs. LYNN

LINTON.

478 Lizzie Lorton.
479 The Mad Willoughbys.
By IVAN

TURGENIEFF.

483 Virgin Soil.
484 Smoke.
485 Fathers and Sons,
486 D i m i t r i Roudine.
487 Liza; or, A Noble Nest,
By NATHANIEL

HAWTHORNE,

491 Blithedale Romance.

By the A uthor of
" WOMAN'S
DEVOTION,"

524 Mr. and Mrs. Asheton.
525 Three Wives.
526 Ladies of Lovel Leigh,
527 Queen of t h e County.
528 Book of Heroines.
529 Lords and Ladies.
530 Woman's Devotion.
By THEODORE
ByM.

By Mrs, CASHEL

HOEY.

492 No Sign.
493 Blossoming of an Aloe.
ByMrs,G,M.CRAIK.

494 Riverston.
495 Lost and Won.
496 Winifred's Wooing,

HOOK,

536 J a c k Brag,
W,

SAVAGE.

541 My Uncle, t h e Curate,
542 Bachelor of t h e Albany,
543 Falcon Family.
544 Reuben Medlicott.
545 Clover C o t t a g e .
By M, BETHAM

By T. A. TROLLOPE,
500 M a r i e t t a .
501 Beppo, t h e Conscript..
502 LIndisfarne Chase.
503 Giulio M a l a t e s t a .
504 La B e a t a .

EDWARDS,

551 White House by t h e Sea.
552 John and I.
553 Lisabee's Love Story.
554 Wild Flower of Ravens
worth.
By J, FENIMORE

COOPER.

559 Mark's Reef,
560 The Sea Lions,

By MARK TWAIN.
By J. G.
HOLLAND,
509 The Innocents Abroad.
565 A r t h u r B o n n i c a s t l e .
510 American Drolleries.
By Miss
JEWSBURY.
511 Funny Stories; with HOLMES'
568
The
Half-Sisters.
Humorous Poems.
512 The Mississippi P i l o t ; with 569 Sorrows of Gentility.
BRET HARTE'S " T W O Men
of 570 Marian Withers.
Sandy Bar."
571 Constance Herbert,
By W. H.

MAXWELL,

516 Hector O'Halloran.
By HENRY JAMES,
519 The American,

Illust.
Jun,

By Mrs,

GREY,

575 Mary Seaham,
576 Gambler's Wife,
577 The Daughter.

W A R D , LOCK & CO,, London, Melbourne and New York.
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Price 23. each; or cloth gilt, 23. 6d.
By Author of "OLIVE
7ARC0E."
578 The Opera Singer's Wife
579 Old Dower House.
629 Forgotten Lives.
630 The KIddle-a-Wink.
580 The Young Husband.
631 Love's Bitterness,
By JOHN
MILLS.
632 In t h e House of a Friend.
582 Belle of t h e Village.
By GEORGE
MEREDITH,
583 The Briefless Barrister.
! 584 S t a b l e S e c r e t s : The Life of 635 T r a g i c C o m e d i a n s .
a Racehorse. Illustrated,
By the A uthor of
"MY FIRST
SEASON."

588 Charles Auchester,
589 Counterparts.
590 My First Season.
i
j

By

"SCRUTATOR."

1595 Master of t h e Hounds,
i 596 Country Gentleman,
1597 Squire of Beechwood.
By Mrs,
W.M,L,JAY.
602 Shiloh.
603 Holden w i t h t h e Cords.
By Miss R. M,

KETTLE,

606 Smugglers and Foresters.
607 Mistress of Langdale Hall.
608 Hillsden on t h e Moors.
609 Under t h e Grand Old Hills.
610 Fabian's Tower.
611 The Wreckers.
6x2 My Home in t h e Shires.
613 The Sea and the Moor.
614 La Belle Marie.
By MICHAEL

SCOTT.

620 Tom Cringle's Log.
621 Cruise of t h e " Midge."
BvJEAN
MIDDLEMASS.
625 Wild Georgie.

By Capt. ARMSTRONG,
638 Queen of t h e Seas.
639 The Sailor Hero,
640 Cruise of t h e " Daring."
641 The Sunny South.
642 Medora,
643 Two Midshipmen.
643AWar Hawk.
643BYoung Commander.
By Miss

PARDOE,

644 The Jealous Wife.
645 Rival B e a u t i e s .
By W. STEPHENS
HAYWASD,
650 Eulalie.
651 The Diamond Cross.
By ANNA

H.

DRURY,

654 Deep Waters.
655 Misrepresentation.
656 The Brothers.
By DOUGLAS JERROLD,
660 The Brownrigg Papers.
By Lady

EDEN.

661 Dumbleton Common.
662 Semi-Attached Couple.
663 Semi-Detached House.
By Miss C. J. HAMILTON,
664 Marriage Bonds,
665 The Flynns of Flynnville,

W A R D , LOCK & CO., London, Melbourne and N e w York.
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Prioa 23. each; or cloth gilt, 2s. 6d.
By Mrs.
WHITNEY,
By HOLME
LEE.
710 O d d o r E v e n ?
673 H a w k s v i e w .
674 G i l b e r t M e s s e n g e r .
By EMILIE
CARLEN.
675 T h o r n e y H a l l .
711 T w e l v e M o n t h s o f M a t r i mony.
By HENRY
COCKTON.
676 V a l e n t i n e Vox. Illustrated. 712 T h e B r i l l i a n t M a r r i a g e .
By KATHARINE
KING.
677 L o s t f o r G o l d .
678 Q u e e n o f t h e R e g i m e n t .
679 O f f t h e Roll.
680 O u r D e t a c h m e n t .
By S. W. FULLOM,
683 M a n o f t h e W o r l d .
684 K i n g a n d C o u n t e s s ,
By the Author of " CASTE,"
687 C o l o n e l D a c r e ,
688 M y S o n ' s W i f e ,
689 E n t a n g l e m e n t s .
690 M r . A r l e .
691 B r u n a ' s Revenge.
692 P e a r l ,
693 C a s t e .
By Rev, R, COBBOLD.
696 M a r g a r e t C a t c h p o l e ,
697 T h e S u f f o l k G i p s y ,
By Mrs.
PARSONS,
698 B e a u t i f u l E d i t h .
699 S u n a n d S h a d e .
700 U r s u l a ' s L o v e S t o r y .

By WILLIAM
CARLETON.
715 S q u a n d e r s
of
Castle
Squander.
ByW.S.
MAYO,
720 N e v e r A g a i n .
721 T h e B e r b e r .
By Mrs.
FORRESTER.
722 O l y m p u s t o Hades.
723 F a i r W o m e n .

S-C,

By A UG UST US MA YHE W.
724 Faces f o r F o r t u n e s .
724APaved w i t h G o l d .
By MARK
LEMON.
725 L e y t o n H a l l .
By Miss B URNEY.
726 E v e l i n a .
By HONORE DE
BALZAC
728 U n r e q u i t e d A f f e c t i o n .
By JANE
PORTER.
732 T h e S c o t t i s h C h i e f s .
By HANS C.
ANDERSEN.
734 T h e I m p r o v i s a t o r e .

By KATHARINE
MACQUOID,
By ARTEMUS
WARD.
735 A Bad B e g i n n i n g .
703 His B o o k ; a n d T r a v e l s
736 Wild a s a H a w k .
among the Mormons.
704 L e t t e r s t o P u n c h ; andMARK 737 F o r g o t t e n by t h e W o r l d .
TWAIN'S Practical Jokes,
By A,
LAMARTINE.
741 G e n e v i e v e , and T h e S t o n e By ANNA C,
STEELE,
mason.
705 C o n d o n e d .
By GUSTAV
FREYTAG,
706 G a r d e n h u r s t .
744 D e b i t a n d C r e d i t .
707 B r o k e n T o y s .
W A R D , L O C K & C O . , L o n d o n , M e l b o u r n e a n d N e w York.

T H E S E L E C T L I B R A R Y OF F I C T I O N .
Price 23. each; or cloth gilt, 23. 6a.
By ALICE PERRY.
By A uthor of
"ST.AUBYN
OF ST. AUBYN'S." 771 E s t h e r ' s S a c r i f i c e .
'45 C h a r l i e N u g e n t .
By A. MANNING.
46 S t . A u b y n o f S t . A u b y n ' s .
By " WATERS."
47 T h e H e i r a t L a w .

4S R o m a n c e of t h e S e a s ,
48APrivateer C a p t a i n .
By EDGAR ALLAN POE.
49 T a l e s o f M y s t e r y , &.c.

By HENRY J. BYRON.
50 Paid in F u l l .

56 T h e W h i t e b o y .

CHATTERTON,

57 T h e L o s t B r i d e .

By WILLIAM

GILBERT,

58 Dr. A u s t i n ' s G u e s t s .
By THOMAS
PEACOCK,
59 M e l i n c o u r t .

By BAYLE

ST,

JOHN.

61 M a r e t i m e .

By C,

GOLDSCHMIDT.

62 J a c o b B e n d i x e n .

By Lady SCOTT.
63 T h e O n l y C h i l d .

By Bros. MAY HEW.
65 I m a g e o f h i s F a t h e r .

By E.

MACKENZIE.

68 H i g h l a n d L a s s i e s ,

By S. W, R,
69 Rose D o u g l a s ,

By WAT

BRADWOOD.

70 O. V. H.
70AEnsemble.

773 M a d e l i n e .

"GUY

By Author of
LIVINGSTONE,"

774 H a g a r e n e .

By Mrs. HOUSTON.
777 L i l i a n ' s P e n a n c e .

By Lady

By MARIA
EDGEWORTH.
52 Helen.
By THOMAS
MILLER.
54 R o y s t o n G o w e r ,
By Mrs. S. C. HALL.
By Lady

772 Ladies of S e v e r Hollow.
By JULIA
KAVANAGH,

THYNNE.

778 O f f t h e L i n e .

By ALICE

KING.

779 Q u e e n o f H e r s e l f .

By J.

MASTERMAN.

780 F a t a l E r r o r .

By E.

METEYARD.

781 M a i n s t o n e ' s H o u s e k e e p e r .

By Mrs.

RANDOLPH.

782 W i l d H y a c i n t h .

By Baroness DE BURY,
783 A l l f o r G r e e d .

By

EarlDESART.

785 K e l v e r d a l e .

By MARK

HOPE.

786 D a r k a n d L i g h t S t o r i e s .

By Miss

STEVENS.

789 Z a n a , t h e G i p s y .

By SYLVESTER

JUDD.

790 M a r g a r e t .

ByA.DE

VIGNY.

791 T h e C o n s p i r a t o r s .

By G. R. GLEIG.
792 C h e l s e a P e n s i o n e r s .

By A.D E

FONBLANQUE,

793 A Lease f o r L i v e s .

W^ARD, L O C K & CO., London, Melbourne and New York.
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Price 23. each; or cloth gilt, 23. 6d.
By JULES
VERNE.
Ed. by Sir E. WRAXALL,
794 T h e B a c k w o o d s m a n .
856 Five W e e k s in a Balloon,
857 English a t t h e N o r t h Pole.
By Miss LEVIEN,
858 Among t h e C a n n i b a l s .
795 Almost a Quixote.
By E.JUNCKER.
By
ERCKMANN-CHATRIAN,
797 M a r g a r e t ' s Ordeal.
876 T h e G r e a t Invasion.
By THORPE TALBOT.
877 C a m p a i g n in Kabylia.
798 P h i l i b e r t a .
878 Waterloo,
By SOPHIE MAY.
879 T h e Man-Wolf,
799 O u r Helen.
SSo T h e Blockade.
By JAMES GREENWOOD.
88i T h e S t a t e s - G e n e r a l ,
800 Little Ragamuffins.
S82 Citizen B o n a p a r t e ,
883 Year One of t h e Republic,
By WM.ADAMSON.
802 A b b o t of A b e r b r o t h o c k .
By SAMUEL WARREN.
By Mrs. GORDON SMYTHIES.
905 Diary of a l a t e Physician.
804 Guilty o r Not Guilty ?
906 T e n T h o u s a n d a-Year.
By PERCY B. ST, JOHN,
By HAMILTON
AIDE.
805 M i r a n d a .
920 I n t r o d u c e d t o S o c i e t y .
By Countess DE LA MOTTE.
806 T h e Diamond Necklace.
By W, M. THACKERAY,
925
Yellowplush
P a p e r s , &c.
By Captain FLACK.
807 C a s t a w a y s of t h e P r a i r i e .
By " WANDERER."
808 Hunt-Room
S t o r i e s and
Yachting Yarns. Illustrated.
By W. G. CRA VEN.
809 T h e M a r g r a v i n e .
By A. WHAMOND.
811 J a m e s T a c k e t .

By OSWALD CRAWFURD.
951 G r a c e T o l m a r ,
952 T h e World we Live In.
953 A W o m a n ' s R e p u t a t i o n .
By E, WERNER.
960 Riven Bonds,
961 S a c r e d Vows,

ANONYMOUS.
Belial.
F i r s t In t h e Field.
By CATHARINE
SINCLAIR.
Leah, t h e Jewish Maiden.
850 B e a t r i c e .
J a n e t t a , and BIythe Hern851 Modern A c c o m p l i s h m e n t s .
don.
803 Life in a Prison.
852 Holiday House,
810 T h e C o n s c r i p t ' s Revenge.
853 Modern F l i r t a t i o n s ,
813 T a l e s of T r a m p s , Illust.
854 M y s t e r i o u s M a r r i a g e ,

By Mrs. J. K. SPENDER.
814 G o d w y n ' s O r d e a l ,

767
776
788
796

W A R D , LOCK & CO,, L o n d o n , Melbourne and N e w York,

POPULAR

NOVELS,

FAVOURITE AUTHORS.
In picture boards price 23. each.
6 R u n n i n g t h e B l o c k a d e . By
20 L i t t l e M i s s M i s c h i e f .
Lieutenant WAR.N'EFORD.

8 MaryBunyan,theDreamer's
lilind Dau.;hter Dy S. R. FOHD.
9 B a c k Log S t u d i e s , &c. B y
CHARLES DUDLEY WARNER.

10 B e a t o n ' s Book of Riddles
and Acting Charades. Itlust.
11 J o s h B i l l i n g s a n d M a j o r
Jack Downing.
12 B i g l o w P a p e r s , b y J . R.
LOWELL, and SAXE'S Poems.

13 T h e R e d s k i n s . FLACK.
17 C h o i c e
Anecdotes
and
Good Stories.
18 T h e C a r d P l a y e r ' s M a n u a l .
By Captain CRAWLEY.

19 Helen's Babies, and O t h e r
People's Children. Illustrated.

SUSAN COOLIDGE.

By

Illustrated.

21 G r o w n
up Babies
and
Other People. Illustrated.
25 H o o d ' s W h i m s a n d O d d i ties.
26 S t r u g g l e s a n d T r i u m p h s ;
Recoileclions of P. T. Barnum.
27 H u n t i n g A d v e n t u r e s i n
Forest and Field.
2S A u t o b i o g r a p h y of a Merchant.
29 H o r s e s a n d R i d e r s . O S WALD CRAWFURD.

30 B e e t o n ' s P o p u l a r s t o r i e s .
Illustrated.
31 Lives of S c o t s W o r t h i e s .

GUSTAVE AIMARD'S NOVELS.
In picture wrapper, price I3. each; cloth gilt, I3. 6d.
2
3
4
5

The
The
The
The

Adventurers.
Trail Hunter,
Gold S e e k e r s ,
Freebooters,

6
7
9
22

Q u e e n of t h e S a v a n n a h ,
T h e Indian S c o u t .
TheTrappersofArkansas
T h e Indian Chief,

LIBRARY O P STANDARD NOVELISTS.
Demy 8vo, in cloth gilt, price 3s. 6d. each.
1 S c o t t . Containing" Waverley," "Kenilworth," " Ivanhoe," and
*' The Antiquary.'*
2 B u l w e r . C o n t a i n i n g " P e l h a m , " " P a u l ClifTord," " L a s t D a y s
of Pompeii," and " Eugene Aram."
3 M a r r y a t . Containing " Midshipman Easy," " Japhet in Search
of a Father," " Jacob Faithful," and " Peter Simple."
C H A R L E S O'MALLEY.
By CHARLES LEVER.
New Library
Edition. With Plates by PHIZ, and Illustrations by GORDON THOMPSON
Royal 8vo, cloth gilt, price 7s. 6d.
W A R D , L O C K & CO., L o n d o n , M e l b o u r n e a n d N e w York,

P O P U L A R B O O K S OF H U M O U R ,

WARD & LOCK'S HUMOROUS BOOKS.
In picture wrapper price Is. each.

3
4
5
6
7
S
9
i6
17
iS
19

A r t e m u s W a r d : H i s Book.
B e e t o n ' s Riddle Book.
Burlesques.
Book o f Charades.
The Biglow Papers.
Saxe's Poems.
Joe M i l l e r ' s J e s t Book.
C o n n u b i a l Bliss.
Pusley.

Sandy Bar.

Ditto.

BRET HAKTE.

Whims.

By T H O M A S 11OOI\

Ditto.
-3 O d d i t i e s . '
Innocents Abroad. TWAIN.
New P i l g r i m ' s Hrogness.
25
By MARK T W A I N .

26 J e r r o l d ' s J o k e s a n d W i t .
29 J u m p i n g F r o g . ,M. T W A I N .
By
30 L e t t e r s t o P u n c h .
.\RTEMVS \\'ARD.

31 A r t e m u s W a r d a m o n g t l i e
Mormons.

32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44

Nauglity Jemima.
Eye O p e n e r s .

Illust.

M. T W A I N .

P r a c t i c a l J o k e s . D'tto.
Screamers,
Ditto.
Awful Crammers.
Babies a n d L a d d e r s , and
A r t e m u s Ward among Fenians

Holmes'Wit and Humour
Josh B i l l i n g s : His S.i\in^s.
The Danbury Newsman.
M y s t e r y o f M r . E. D r o o d .
Shaving Them.
M r . B r o w n on Mrs. B r o w n .
Sensation Novels.
By
BRET HAKTE.

46 M r . S p r o u t s : H i s Opinions.
4S T h e R a m s b o t t o m P a p e r s .
49 M a j o r J a c k D o w n i n g .
T h e Pagan C h i l d , a n d o t h e r
Sketches.

By B R E T H A R T E .

Experiment.

By .Author of " Helen's B.ibies."

53 T h e M i s s i s s i p p i P i l o t . B y
MARK T W A I N .

54 T l i e J e r i c h o Road.
35 S o m e O t h e r Babies.
50 S t o r y o f a H o n e y m o o n .
I!y C. H, Ross.

Bv C. D. W A R N E R .

Back-Log Studies.

R o a r i n g C a m p . Di;to.
T h e H e a t h e n C h i n e e . Do.
20
Hood's W i t a n d H u m o u i '
21

51 Helen's Babies. Illust.
52 T h e B a r t o n

Iliiistrated.

55 Hans B r e i t m a n n ' s B a l l a d s
59 O t h e r People's C h i l d r e n .
St quel to " Helen s Babies."
60 C e n t . p e r C e n t . B . J E R K O I . D .

(•I T h a t H u s b a n d o f M i n e .
CJ T w o M e n o f S a n d y B a r .
Ey D S E T H A R T F .

63
64
(>^
66
6;
69

G r o w n - u p Babies. Il'-.st.
O t h e r People.
Ditto.
F o l k s in D a n b u r y .
M y Wife's R e l a t i o n s .
My IMother-in-Law.
T h e S c r i p t u r e Club o f
Valley Rest. JOHN HABBE.'^TON.

70 T h a t G i r l o f M i n e .
71 Bessie's S i x L o v e r s .
72 M a r k T w a i n ' s N i g h t m a r e .
r'.ustrAted.

73 B r e t

Harte's

Hoodlum

B.ind, and other Stories.

74 B r e t

Harte's

Deadwood

M>'S!ery. Tales and Sketches Liy
F . C BURN AND and otiiers. I liastrated by JOHN PROCTOR, .Vc.

75 T h e T r a d e s m e n s
Illustrated by M A T T .

Club.

STRETCH

and others.

77 M r s . M a y b u r n ' s

Twins.

By .\uthor of " Helen's Babies."

7S T h e A d v e n t u r e s

of

an

.\niateur T r a m p . Illustrated by
MATT. STRETCH.

7Q T r a n s f o r m a t i o n s .
MAN . \ D E L E R .
Illustrated
MATT. S T R E T C H . Boards.

By
by

So T h e T r a n q u i l Island. Illustrated by MATT, STRETCH
and others.

W A R D , LOCK & CO., London, Melbourne and New York.

POPULAR NOVELS A N D CHEAP EDITIONS,

j WARD & LOCK'S SHILLING NOVELS.
1 C a p t . M a c d o n a l d . LANG.
2 C l e v e r C r i m i n a l s . Ditto.
4 The Flyers o f t h e Hunt.
By J O H N M I L L S .

Illustrated.

5 T h e F o r g e r ' s Wife. LANG.
6 T h e Life of a R a c e h o r s e .
By J O H N M I L L S .

Illustrated.

8 My Friend's Wife. LANG.
9 T h e S e c r e t Police. LANG.
10 S t a b l e S e c r e t s . By JOHN
MILLS.

19 Uncle T o m ' s Cabin.
21 T h e King of t h e B e g g a r s .
22 Diary of a l a t e Physician.

Illustrated by " P H I Z . "

11 A S t o r y with a Vengeance.
By A. B. REACH and SHIRLEY

SAMUEL 'WARREN.

23 Ten Thousand

24 J a c k Hinton. C. LEVER,
25 O o n a h : The Story of a
Crime. By GEO. PAYN.

26 The Money-Makers.
27 Race f o r a Wife. HAWLEY
SMART.

28 Guilty

BROOKS.

13
14
16
17
iS

T o o C l e v e r by Half. LANG.
T o o Much Alike. Ditto.
Yankee H u m o u r . Illust.
C h a r l e s O'Malley. LEVER.
Little Ragamuffins. JAMES

a-Year.

SAMUEL 'WARREN.

Mrs.

29
30
31
32

o r Not Guilty?

G. S M Y T H I E S .

A Dead T o w n . C.BARNARD,
Riven Bonds. E. WERNER,
S a c r e d Vows. Ditto,
An Original Belle. E , P .
ROB.

GREENWOOD.

T H E COUNTRY HOUSE LIBRARY.
Crown 8vo, cloth gilt, 2s. each.

1 T h e Mad Willoughbys. By
Mrs

LYNN

LINTON.

2 False B e a s t s a n d T r u e . By
FRANCES POWER COBBE.

3 The Blossoming of an Aloe.
By M r s . C A S H E L H O E Y .

4 C o u n t r y House E s s a y s . By
JOHN

LATOUCHE.

5 No Sign.

By Mrs. CASHEL

HOEY.

6 Grace Tolmar.

By JOHN

DANGERFIELD,

COMIC H O L I D A Y

BOOKS.

Demy 8vo, with Illustrations, picture wrapper, price I s . each.

Beeton's

A n e c d o t e , Wit

and H u m o u r .

Beeton s Jokes and Jests.
The Funny Fellow's Comic
Holiday Book.

Fun f o r Everybody,

5 Fun f o r All.
6 Fun f o r t h e Million.
7 F u n n y People ; or, Character
Slietches.

8 Three Wonderful Travellers. Illustrated by GRISET.

W A R D , L O C K & CO., L o n d o n , Melbourne a n d N e w York.

POPULAR S I X P E I ; N Y

BOOKS,

W A R D , L O C K & CO.'S S E R I E S O F P O P U L A R

S IXP E N N Y

B O O KS.

Those marked (*) can also be had in neat cloth binding. I s .
All these bonks are printed in clear readable type and bound in
wrappers. Many are Illustrated—some
profusely.

attractive

i * W a v e r l e y . By Sir W. SCOTT. 52 My Mother-in-Law.
2*Kenilworth. By the Same.
53 T h a t Husband of Mine.
3*lvanhoe. By the Same
54 T h e S c r i p t u r e Club of
Valley Rest.
By the Author of
4»Th6 A n t i q u a r y . By the .Same.
" H e l e n ' s B.^bie.s."
5*Paul Clifl'ord. By LYTTON
55 S k e t c h e s by Boz. By CHAS.

BULWER.

e ' L a s t Days of Pompeii. By

DICKENS.

56 T h a t Dreadful Boy, T r o t t y .
7*Pelham. By L Y I T O N BULWER. 5 7 * D e m o c r a c y : An American
Novel.
8*Eugene Aram. By the Same.
9*Midshipman Easy. By Capt. 58*But Yet a W o m a n . By
ARTHUR S . IIAKDY.
MARRYAT.
59 T h e A r t of Money-Getting.
i o * J a p h e t in S e a r c h of a
By P. T . EARNUIM.
Father. By Captain MAHRVAT.
60 A Bad Boy's Diary.
i i i * J a c o b Faithful. By the Same. 61 B l u n d e r s of a Bashful Man.
i2*Peter Simple. By the Same.
Bv Author of " A \\AC\ l*oy's Diary.'*
i3*The Pickwick P a p e r s . By 62 C a t c h i n g a Husband. Bythe
LYTTON Btii.wKR.

CHARLES DICKENS. With Oii.ginal
Kngravingsby A. B. FROST.

Author of " A B.id Boy's Diary."

R e m u s : liis Sayings
By 63 Uncle
and Doings. Illustrated.
CHARLES
DICKENS.
With
the
64 Yellowplush P a p e r s . By W.
Original Engravings by P H I Z .
M. T H A C K E R A Y .
i5*The C r u i s e of t h e " Midge."
65 Mr. a n d Mrs. S p o o p e n d y k e .
Bv M I C H A E L SCOTT.
i6*Valentine Vox. COCKTON. 76*Shane F a d h ' s Wedding. By
i4*Nicholas Nickleby.

With the Original Illustrations.

WILLIAM CARLETON.

i 7 * C h a r l e s O ' M a l l e y . By 77*Larry
CHARLES LEVER.
Illustrated
J. GORDON T H O M P S O N .

by

3 7 * H o o d ' s O w n . ist Series. W i t h
the Original Iliu^Ls. by the Author.
38*Arabian Nights' Entertainments. With Illustrations by MlLLAIS, T E M N I E L , and W.VTSON.

39* Bunyan's Pi Igrim'sP r e g r e s s

M'Farland's

Wake.

By the Same.

7S*Party Fight a n d F u n e r a l .
F. V the Same.

79*The

Midnight

Mass.

By

the .Same.

So'^PIiil Purcel, t h e Pig-driver.
By the S-.iie.

8i*An Irish O a t h . By the Same;
40*Longfellow'sPbeticalWorks S2*Going t o M a y n o o t h . By
TOO Engravings b^- T . DAI.ZIEL.

With Portrait and Illustrations.

41 Don Quixote.
42

Part i.

the Same.

With 8 3 * P h e l i m O ' T o o l e ' s C o u r t s h i p . ,

100 Illustrations by T . JOHANNOT.
P a r t 2. W i t h 100
Illustrations by T. JOHANNOT.

By the Same.

84'*Dominick,the Poor S c h o l a r .
By the Same.

43*Hood'sOwn. 2nd Series. With 85*Neal Malone. By the Same.
the vOriginal Illusts. by the Author. 86 X. Y. Z . A Detective Story.
44 An Old Fogey.
By MAX
By A. K. G R E E N .
ADELER. With numerous Illusts.
87 T h e S e c r e t Police. By JOHN
51 Helen's Babies.J.HABBERTON
LANG.
W A R D , LOCK & CO,, L o n d o n , Melbourne and N e w York,

POPULAR

SIXPENNY

Those marked (*) also to be hadin
88*From Log C a b i n t o W h i t e
House: The Life of G.ariield.
Illustrated.
89*Life o f G e n e r a l G o r d o n .
Illustrated.
90 B o o m e r a n g S h o t s . By
BILL NYE.

Illustrated.

91 H i t s a n d S k i t s . By t h e
Same. Illustrated.
92 A L e g e n d
of P o l e c a t
Hollow. TOBE HornK. Illu>t.
93 T h e I n n o c e n t s A b r o a d .
By MARK TWAIN.

94 T h e H e a t h e n C h i n e e . By
HRET HARTK.

95 T h e B o w s h a m
Puzzle.
By Author of " Helen's Babies."
96 A r t e m u s W a r d ' s L e t t e r s
to Punch.
97 T h e S w o r d o f D a m o c l e s .
By the A'.ithor of " T h e Leavenworth Case.
98 A S t r a n g e
Disappearance. Ditto.
99 H a n d a n d R i n g . Ditto.
100 T h e J u m p i n g F r o g . By
Case.

By A. K. GREEN.

102 S h a d o w e d b y T h r e e . By
L. L. LYNCH.

104 T h e P a g a n

Child.

By

BRET HARTE.

By

T. B . ALDRICH.

106 E y e O p e n e r s .

By M A R K

TWAIN.

Novels.

By

BRET HARTE.

by Proxy.

By

JAMES GREENWOOD.

109 A Q u e e r S h o w m a n . D o .
n o TheJournalofaWoman.
By OCTAVE FEUILLET.

111 C o n n u b i a l B l i s s . By A, A ,
DOWTY.

112 C a p t a i n M a c d o n a l d . By
JOHN LANG.

PORTER.

15 H a n s B r e i t m a n n ' s B a l lads.
16 H o o d ' s W i t a n d H u m o u r .
17 H o o d ' s W h i m s . Illust.
I
iS H o o d ' s O d d i t i e s . Illust.
|
iq A r t e m u s W a r d : His llonlf. 1
20 Life a t t h e G o l d r . l i n e s .
21 VVarncliiTe,
the
Wan- i
derer.
22AGold H u n t e r ' s
Adventures.
23 T h e H o u s e h o I d S k e l e t o n .
By G. L . AIKEN.

24 A d v e n t u r e s o f a Midshipman.
25 T h e B r a v e O l d S a l t .
26 T h e L i g h t D r a g o o n .
27 T h e
Gambler's
Last
Pledge.

By H. HAZLETON.

28 T h e B a d B o y ' s S t a r t in
Life.
29 S a n d y

Bar.

By

BRET

HARTE.

By J , T .

TROWBRIDGE.

31 T h e T h r e e S c o u t s . Ditto.
32 M a r k
Twain's
Nightmare, &c. Illustrated.
33 D i a r y o f a l a t e P h y s i c i a n .
By SAMUEL WARREN.

105 B e s s i e ' s S i x L o v e r s .

io8 M a r t y r s

neat cloth binding, p-^ice Is.
13 T h a t G i r l o f M i n e .
14 P o o r P a p a .
By M A R Y

30 C u d j o s C a v e .

MARK TWAIN.

loi T h e L e a v e n w o r t h

107 S e n s a t i o n

BOOKS,

Part I.

34
Part I I .
35 T e n N i g h t s i n a B a r - r o o m .
By T. S. ARTHUR.

36 T h o m p s o n ' s

Prodigal,

&c. By BRET HARTE and others.

37 T h e o . By Mrs. B U R N E T T .
39 T h e G e n t .
By A L B E R T
SMITH.

40 T h e F l i r t .
Ditto.
41 E v e n i n g P a r t i e s . Ditto.
43 A D e a d T o w n . Illust.
144 U n c l e O l d e n t h o r p e ' s Legacy. Illustrated.
145 S c r e a m e r s .

By

MARK

TWAIN.

• W A R D , L O C K & CO,, L o n d o n , M e l b o u r n e a n d N e w York.

W A K D , L O C K & CO.'S
LIST OF

SELECT

NOVELS

By ANTHONY TKOLLOPE, 0HAELE3 LEVEE, HENET EINGSLET,
WHYTE-MELVILLE, HABEISON AINSWOETH, HAWLEY
SMAET, JANE AUSTEN, and other Popular Anthora ; and

BOOKS

OF

HUMOUR

By THOMAS HOOD, AETEMUS WAED, BEET HAETE, MAEK TWAIN,
JOHN HABBEETON (Author of "Helen's Babies"),
MAX AOELEB, and others.
THE

SELECT LIBRARY OP FICTION.
PRICE TWO SHILLINGS E A C H ;
Or cloth, 2s. 6d.

Comprising nearly 500 of the Best Works by the Best Authors.
16 Sir Harry Hotspur.
By ANTHONY
TROLLOPE.
1 Doctor Thorne.
17 Is He Popenjoy ?
2 Macdermotsof Ballycloran. 18 An Eye f o r an Eya.
3 Rachel Ray.
19 Cousin Henry.
4 The Kellys and t h e O'Kellys. 20 Dr. Wortle's School.
5 Tales of all Countries.
21 Harry Heathcote.
6 Castle Richmond.
22 Orley Farm.
7 The Bertrams.
25 He Knew He was Right.
8 Miss Mackenzie.
26 Eustace Diamonds.
9 Belton Estate,
28 The Prime Minister.
10 L o t t a Schmidt.
30 Ayala's Angel.
11 An Editor's Tales.^
2s. 6d, each; cloth, 3s,
12 Ralph t h e Heir.
23 Can You Forgive Her?
13 La Vendee.
24 Phineas Finn.
14 Lady Anna.
27 Phineas Redux.
15 Vicar of Bullhampton.
29 The Duke's Children,
By ANTHONY TROLLOPE; uniform with the above, 2s. eacK

31 South and West Australia and New Zealand,
32 New South Wales, Victoria and Tasmania.
WARD, LOCK & CO., London, Melbourne and New York.

THE SELECT LIBRARY OF FICTION.
Price 23, each; or cloth gut, 2g. 6d.
By CHARLES LEVER,
8 i Lord M a y o r of London.

I
39
40
41
42
43
44

Jack Hinton,
Harry Lorrequer,
T h e O'Donoghue.
The Fortunes of Glencore.
One o f T h e m .
Sir Jasper Carew.

45 A Day's Ride: aLife's Romance
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
63
65

Maurice Tiernay,
Barrington.
Luttrell of Arran.
R e n t in a C l o u d .
Sir Brook Fossbrooke.
The Bramleighs.
Tony Butler.
T h a t Boy o f N o r c o t t ' s .
Lord Kilgobbin.
Cornelius O'Dowd.
Nuts and Nutcrackers.
Tales of t h e Trains.
Paul G o s l e t t ' s Confessions.
Charles O'Malley.
Tom Burke.
Roland Cashel.

60
61
62
64
66

The Daltons.
Knight of Gwynne.
Dodd F a m i l y A b r o a d .
Davenport Dunn.
M a r t i n s of Cro' M a r t i n .

2S. td. each ; cloth, 3a.

By HARRISON
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80

AINSWORTH.

C a r d i n a l Pole.
Constable of t h e Tower,
Leaguer of L a t h o m .
Spanish Match.
C o n s t a b l e de B o u r b o n .
Old C o u r t .
Myddleton Pomfret.
H i l a r y S t . Ives.

82 J o h n Law.

By HENRY

KINGSLEY.

03 G e o f f r y H a m l y n .
04 R a v e n s h o e .
05 H i l l y a r s a n d B u r t o n a ,
06 S i l c o t e o f S i l c o t e s .
07 L e i g h t o n C o u r t .
08 A u s t i n E l l i o t .
09 R e g i n a l d H e t h e r e g o .
10 T h e H a r v e y s .
11 S t r e t t o n .
12 O l d M a r g a r e t .
13 V a l e n t i n .
14 H o r n b y M i l l s .
i4AMdlle. Mathilde.
14B H e t t y .

By
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

WHYTE-MELVILLE.

T i l b u r y Nogo,
Uncle John,
T h e W h i t e Rose.
Cerise.
Brookes of Bridlemere.
" Bones a n d I."
" M. o r N."
Contraband.
M a r k e t Harboroug^v.
Sarchedon.
Satanella.
Katerfelto.
Sister Louise
Rosine.
Roy's W i f e .
Black, b u t Comely.
Riding Recollectiona.

Uniform with above.
32 S o n g s a n d V e r s e s .
33 T h e T r u e C r o s s .

W A R D , LOCK & CO., London, Melbourne and N e w York.

T H E SELECT LIBRARY OF
Price 2a. each; or
By Mrs. OLIPHANT.
145 May.
147 For Love a n d Life.
148 L a s t of t h e M o r t i m e r s .
149 S q u i r e Arden.
150 O m b r a .
151 M a d o n n a M a r y .
152 Days of my Life.
153 H a r r y Muir.
154 H e a r t a n d C r o s s .
155 M a g d a l e n e H e p b u r n .
156 House on t h e Moor.
157 Lilliesleaf.
158 Lucy Crofton.
159 At His G a t e s .
By HAWLEY SMART,
165 Broken Bonds.
166 T w o Kisses.
167 False C a r d s .
168 C o u r t s h i p .
169 Bound t o Win.
170 Cecile.
171 Race for a Wife.
172 Play o r Pay.
173 S u n s h i n e a n d Snow.
174 Belles a n d Ringers
175 Social S i n n e r s .
176 T h e G r e a t T o n t i n e .
177 At Fault.
178 Hard Lines.
179 Salvage.
By JANE AUSTEN,
187 S e n s e a n d Sensibility;
188 E m m a .
189 Mansfield P a r k .
(go N o r t h a n g e r Abbey.
191 Pride a n d Prejudice.
By VICTOR HUGO.
195 J e a n Valjean (Les Miserables).

FICTION.

doth gilt, 23. 6d.

196 C o s e t t e a n d M a r i u s (Les
Miserables).

197 F a n t i n e (Les Miserables),
198 By t h e King's C o m m a n d .
199 H u n c h b a c k of N o t r e D a m e .
By CHARLES
DICKENS.
203 Pickwick P a p e r s . Illust.
204 Nicholas Nickleby. Illust.
205 S k e t c h e s by Boz.
229 Picnic P a p e r s . (Edited by
C. DICKENS.)

By Sir WALTER SCOTT,
230 W a v e r l e y .
231 Kenilworth.
232 Ivanhoe.
233 T h e A n t i q u a r y .
By LYTTON BULWER
264 Paul ClifTord.
265 L a s t Days of Pompeii
266 Eugene Aram.
267 P e l h a m .
By Captain MARRYAT.
298 M i d s h i p m a n Easy.
299 J a p h e t In S e a r c h of

a

Father.

300 J a c o b Faithful.
301 P e t e r Simple.
By MAX ADELER,
322 O u t of t h e Hurly Burly.
With 400 Illustrations.

323 Elbow Room. Illustrated.
324 R a n d o m S h o t s . Illustrated.
325 An Old Fogey. Illustrated.
126 A D e s p e r a t e A d v e n t u r e ,
&c. Illustrated.
By C, C.

CLARKE,

332 Charlie Thornhill.
333 Flying Scud.
334 Crumbs f r o m a Sportsman's Table.
W A R D , LOCK & CO., London, Melbourne and New York.

THE

SELECT

LIBRARY

Price 2s. each; or
W h i c h is t h e W i n n e r ?
Lord Faiconberg's Heir.
T h e Beauclercs.
Box f o r t h e S e a s o n .
Chips f r o m an Old Block.
By ANNIE
THOMAS.
343 T h e o L e i g h .
344 D e n n i s D o n n e .
345 C a l l e d t o A c c o u n t .
346 A P a s s i o n in T a t t e r s .
347 He C o m e t h N o t , S h e S a i d .
34S No A l t e r n a t i v e .
349 A N a r r o w E s c a p e .
350 B l o t t e d O u t .
35" A L a g g a r d in L o v e .
352 H i g h S t a k e s .
353 B e s t f o r H e r .
354 False C o l o u r s ,
355 S i r V i c t o r ' s C h o i c e .
356 D o w e r H o u s e .
357 C r o s s o f H o n o u r .

335
336
337
338
339

OF

FICTION.

cloth gilt, 23. 6d.
By AMELIA B. EDWARDS.
398 In t h e D a y s o f M y Y o u t h .
399 M i s s C a r e w .
400 D e b e n h a m ' s V o w .
401 M o n s i e u r M a u r i c e .
By JAMES
GRANT.
428 S e c r e t Dispatch,
By G. P. R, JAMES.
435 B e r n a r d M a r s h .
By OLIVER
WENDELLHOLMES.
440 Elsie V e n n e r ,
441 A u t o c r a t o f t h e B r e a k f a s t
Table,
By SAMUEL
LOVER,
446 He W o u l d be a G e n t l e m a n .
447 I r i s h S t o r i e s a n d L e g e n d s .
451
452
453
454

By Mrs. MARSH,
Father Darcy.
Time, t h e Avenger.
Emilia Wyndham.
Mount Sorrel.

By E, P, ROE,
370 O p e n i n g a C h e s t n u t B u r p .
371 A Face I l l u m i n e d .
By ELEANOR F, TROLLOPE,
372 B a r r i e r s B u r n e d A w a y .
459 A u n t M a r g a r e t .
373 W h a t C a n S h e D o ?
460 A C h a r m i n g F e l l o w .
374 A D a y o f F a t e .
461 Veronica.
375 W i t h o u t a H o m e .
462 S a c r i s t a n ' s H o u s e h o l d .
376 A K n i g h t o f t h e 1 9 t h CenBy ALBERT
SMITH,
tury.
377 N e a r t o N a t u r e ' s H e a r t .
465 C h r i s t o p h e r Tadpole. Illus.
378 F r o m J e s t t o E a r n e s t .
By BRET
HARTE,
379 H i s S o m b r e Rivals.
468 C o m p l e t e T a l e s .
380 A n O r i g i n a l Belle.
469 T h e H e a t h e n C h i n e e .
By Miss E. MARLITT,
470 W a n Lee, t h e P a g a n , &c.
387 O l d M a i d ' s S e c r e t .
471 D e a d w o o d
M y s t e r y , and
388 G o l d Elsie.
MARK
TWAIN'S
Nightmare. Illus.
389 T h e S e c o n d W i f e .
By Capt, MAYNE
REID,
T
h
e
L
i
t
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e
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390
cess.
474 The Mountain Marriage.
W A R D , LOCK & CO., London, Melbourne and N e w York.

T H E S E L E C T L I B R A R Y OF F I C T I O N .
Price 2s. each; or cloth gilt, 2s. Cd,
By Mrs. LYNN LINTON,
By the A uth/yr pf
" WOMAN'S DBVOTIOt^.
478 Lizzie Lorton,
524 Mr a n d Mrs. A s h e t o r .
479 T h e Mad Willoughbys,
525 T h r e e Wives.
By IVAN TURGENIEFF.
526 Ladies of Lovef Lei?"!
483 Virgin Soil.
527 Queen of t h e C o u n t y .
484 Smoke,
52S Book of H e r o i n e s .
485 F a t h e r s a n d S o n s .
529 Lords a n d Ladies.
486 Dimitri Roudine.
530 W o m a n ' s Devotion.
487 Liza; or, A Noble Nest.
By THEODORE HOOK,
By NATHANIEL HAWTHORNE,
536 J a c k Brag.
491 Blithedale Romance.
By M. W. SAVAGE.
By Mrs, CASHEL HOEY,
541 My Uncle, t h e C u r a t e .
492 No Sign.
542 B a c h e l o r of t h e Albany.
493 Blossoming of an Aloe.
543 Falcon Family.
544 Reuben Medlicott.
By Mrs, G, M,CRAIS.
545 Clover C o t t a g e .
494 Riverston.
By M. BETHAM
EDWARDS.
495 Lost a n d Won.
551 White House by t h e Sea.
496 Winifred's Wooing,
552 John and I.
ByT.A, TROLLOPE,
553 Lisabee's Love S t o r y .
500 M a r i e t t a .
554 Wild Flower of Ravens501 Beppo, t h e C o n s c r i p t .
wortb.
502 LIndisfarne C h a s e .
By J. FENIMORE COOPER,
503 Giulio M a l a t e s t a .
559 M a r k ' s Reef.
504 La B e a t a .
560 T h e S e a Lions.
By MARK TWAIN.
By J. G. HOLLAND.
509 T h e I n n o c e n t s Abroad.
565 A r t h u r B o n n i c a s t l e .
510 American Drolleries.
By Miss JEWSBURY.
511 Funny S t o r i e s ; witli HOLMES'
568
T
h
e Half-Sisters.
Humorous Poems.
512 T h e Mississippi P i l o t ; wiili 569 S o r r o w s of Gentility.
IjRHT HARTK'S " T W O Men of 570 M a r i a n W i t h e r s .
Saudy Bar."
571 C o n s t a n c e H e r b e r t .
By W.H.MAXWELL.
By Mrs. GREY,
516 Hector O'Halloran. Illust,
575 Mary S e a h a m .
By HENRY JAMES, Jun.
576 G a m b l e r ' s Wife.
577 T h e D a u g h t e r .
519 The American,
W A R D , LOCK & CO., London, Melbourne and New York.

T H E S E L E C T L I B R A R Y OF F I C T I O N .
I
Price 28. each; o cloth gilt, 2s. 6d.
I 578 The Opera Singer's Wife. By Author of "OLIVE VARCOE."
1579 Old Dower House.
629 Forgotten Lives.
' 580 The Young Husband.
630 The Kiddle-a-Wink.
631 Love's Bitterness.
By JOHN MILLS.
632 In t h e House of a Friend.
582 Belle of t h e Village.
By GEORGE MEREDITH,
583 The Briefless Barrister.
584 Stable Secrets: The Life of 635 Tragic Comedians.
a Racehorse. Illustrated.
By Capt. ARMSTRONG.
By the A uthor of
638 Queen of t h e Seas.
"MY FIRST SEASON."
639 The Sailor Hero.
588 Charles Auchester.
640 Cruise of t h e " Daring."
589 Counterparts.
641 The Sunny South.
590 My First Season.
642 Medora.
By "SCRUTATOR."
595 Master of t h e Hounds.
596 Country Gentleman.
597 Squire of Beechwood.
By Mrs. W.M. L. JAY,
602 Shiloh.
603 Holden w i t h t h e Cords.
By Miss R, M. KETTLE,
606 Smugglers and Foresters.
607 Mistress of Langdale Hall.
608 Hillsden on t h e Moors.
609 U n d e r t h e Grand Old Hills.
610 Fabian's Tower.
611 The Wreckers.
612 My Home in t h e Shires.
613 The Sea and t h e Moor.
614 La Belle Marie.
By MICHAEL SCOTT.
620 Tom Cringle's Log.
621 Cruise of the " Midge."

BvJEAN MIDDLEMASS.
625 Wild Georgie.

643 Two Midshipmen.
643AWar Hawk.
643BYoung Commander.
By Miss PARDOE.
644 The Jealous Wife.
645 Rival Beauties.
By W, STEPHENS
HAYWARD.
650 Eulalie.
651 The Diamond Cross.
By ANNA H. DRURY,
654 Deep Waters.
655 Misrepresentation.
656 The Brothers.
By DOUGLAS JERROLD,
660 The Brownrigg Papers.
By Lady EDEN,
661 Dumbleton Common.
662 Semi-Attached Couple.
663 Semi-Detached House.
By Miss C. J, HAMILTON,
664 Marriage Bonds.
665 The Flynns of Flynnville.

WARD, LOCK & CO., London, Melbourne and New York,

THE

SELECT

LIBRARY

OF

FICTION.

Price 2s. each; or cloth gilt, 2s. 6d.
By Mrs.
WHITNEY.
By HOLME
LEE,
710 O d d o r Even ?
673 H a w k s v i e w .
674 G i l b e r t M e s s e n g e r .
By EMILIE
CARLEN.
675 T h o r n e y H a l l .
711 T w e l v e M o n t h s o f M a t r i mony.
By HENRY
COCKTON.
676 V a l e n t i n e Vox. I l l u s t r a t e d 712 T h e B r i l l i a n t M a r r i a g e .
By WILLIAM
CARLETON.
By KATHARINE
KING,
715 S q u a n d e r s
of
Castle
677 L o s t f o r G o l d .
Squander.
678 Queen o f t h e R e g i m e n t .
By W.S.
MAYO,
679 O f r t h e Roll.
720 N e v e r A g a i n .
6S0 O u r D e t a c h m e n t .
721 T h e B e r b e r .
By S. W. FULLOM,
By Mrs.
FORRESTER.
683 M a n o f t h e W o r l d .
J22 O l y m p u s t o H a d e s .
684 K i n g a n d C o u n t e s s .
723 F a i r W o m e n .
By the Author of " CASTE," &-c,
By AUGUSTUS
MAYHEW.
687 C o l o n e l D a c r e .
724 Faces f o r F o r t u n e s .
688 M y S o n ' s W i f e .
724APaved w i t h G o l d .
689 E n t a n g l e m e n t s .
By MA RK
LEMON.
690 M r . A r l e .
725 L e y t o n l-!a!l.
691 B r u n a ' s Reveiige.
692 P e a r l .
693 C a s t e .

By Miss BURN
726 E v e l i n a .

By Rev, R. COBBOLD,
696 M a r g a r e t C a t c h p o l e .
697 T h e S u f f o l k G i p s y .

By HONORE DE
BALZAC,
728 U n r e q u i t e d A f f e c t i o n .

By Mrs.
PARSONS,
698 B e a u t i f u l E d i t h .
699 S u n a n d S h a d e .
700 U r s u l a ' s L o v e S t o r y .

EY.

By JANE
PORTER.
732 T h e S c o t t i s h C h i e f s .
By HANS C.
ANDERSEN.
734 T h e I m p r o v i s a t o r e .

By KATHARINE
MACQUOID.
By ARTEMUS
WARD.
735 A Bad B e g i n n i n g .
703 His B o o k ; a n d T r a v e l s
736 Wild a s a H a w k .
among the Mormons.
704 L e t t e r s t o P u n c h ; andMARK 737 F o r g o t t e n by t h e W o r l d .
TWAIN'S Practical Jokes.
By A.
LAMARTINE.
741 G e n e v i e v e , and T h e S t o n e By ANNA C.
STEELE.
mason.
705 C o n d o n e d .
By GUSTAV
FREYTAG.
706 G a r d e n h u r s t .
744 D e b i t a n d C r e d i t .
707 B r o k e n T o y s .
W A R D , L O C K & C O . , L o n d o n , M e l b o u r n e a n d N e w York,

I

THE SELECT LIBRARY OF FICTION.
Price 2s. each; or cloth gilt, 2s. 6d.
By ALICE
PERRY.
By Author of
"ST.AUBYN
OF ST.
AUBYN'S," 771 E s t h e r ' s S a c r i f i c e .
745 Charlie Nugent.
By A,
MANNING,
746 St. Aubyn of St. Aubyn's
772 L a d i e s o f B e v e r H o l l o w .
By "
WATERS,"
By JULIA
KAVANAGH.

747 The Heir a t Law.
748 Romance of t h e Seas.
748APrivateer Captain.
By EDGAR

ALLAN

POE,

749 Tales of Mystery, &c.
By HENRY

J.

BYRON.

750 Paid in Full.

756 The Whiteboy.
757 The Lost Bride.
By WILLIAM

PEACOCK,

759 Melincourt.
ST.

JOHN.

761 Maretime.
By C,

GOLDSCHMIDT.

762 Jacob Bendixen.
By Lady

SCOTT.

763 The Only Child.
By Bros,

MAYHEW.

765 Image of his Father.
By

E.MACKENZIE.

768 Highland Lassies.
By S, W. R.

769 Rose Douglas.
By WAT

770 O. V. H.
770AEnsemble.

THYNNE.

778 Off t h e Line.
By ALICE

BRADWOOD.

KING.

779 Queen of Herself.
By J.

MASTERMAN,

780 Fatal Error.
METEYARD.

781 Mainstone's Housekeeper.
By Mrs.

GILBERT,

758 Dr. Austin's Guests.

By BAYLE

777 Lilian's Penance.

By E.

CHATTERTON.

By THOMAS

By Author of
"GUY
LIVINGSTONE."
774 H a g a r e n e .
By Mrs,
HOUSTON.
By Lady

By MARIA
EDGEWORTH.
752 H e l e n .
By THOMAS
MILLER.
754 R o y s t o n G o w e r .
By Mrs. S. C. HALL.
By Lady

773 Madeline.

RANDOLPH.

782 Wild Hyacinth.
By Baroness DE

BURY.

783 All f o r Greed.
By Earl

DESART.

755 Kelverdale.
By MARK

HOPE.

756 Dark and Light Stories.
By Miss

STEVENS,

789 Zana, the Gipsy.
By SYLVESTER

JUDD.

790 Margaret.
ByA.DE

VIGNY.

791 The Conspirators.
By G, R.

GLEIG,

792 Chelsea Pensioners,
ByA.DE

FONBLANQUE.

793 A Lease f o r Lives,

W A R D , L O C K & C O . , L o n d o n , M e l b o u r n e a n d N e w York.

T H E S E L E C T L I B R A R Y OF

FICTION.

Price 2s. each; or cloth gilt, 2s. 6d.
By JULES
VERNE,
E&. by Sir E. WRAXALL.
794 T h e B a c k w o o d s m a n ,
856 Five W e e k s in a Balloon.
857 English a t t h e N o r t h Pole.
By Miss LEVIEN.
858 Among t h e C a n n i b a l s .
795 Almost a Q u i x o t e .
By E, JUNCKER,
By
ERCKMANN-CHATRIAN.
'• 797 M a r g a r e t ' s O r d e a l .
876 T h e G r e a t Invasion.
I
By THORPE TALBOT.
877 C a m p a i g n in Kabylia.
: 798 P h i l i b e r t a .
87S Waterloo.
!
By SOPHIE MAY.
879 T h e Man-Wolf.
799 O u r Helen.
880 T h e Blockade.
By JAMES GREENWOOD,
881 T h e S t a t e s - G e n e r a l .
800 Little Ragamuffins.
882 Citizen B o n a p a r t e .
883 Year One of t h e Republic.
By WM. ADAM SON.
802 A b b o t of A b e r b r o t h o c k .
By SAMUEL WARREN,
By Mrs. GORDON SMYTHIES,
905 Diary of a l a t e Physician,
804 Guilty o r Not Guilty P
906 Ten T h o u s a n d a-Year,
By PERCY B. ST. JOHN.
By HAMILTON AIDE.
805 M i r a n d a .
920 I n t r o d u c e d t o Society.
By Countess DE LA MOTTE.
By W, M, THACKERAY.
806 T h e Diamond Necklace.
925
Yellowplush
P a p e r s , &c.
By Captain FLACK,
807 C a s t a w a y s of t h e P r a i r i e .
By OSWALD CRAWFURD.
951 G r a c e T o l m a r .
By " WANDERER,"
808 Hunt-Room
S t o r i e s and 952 T h e World we Live In.
953 A W o m a n ' s R e p u t a t i o n .
Yachting Yarns. Illustrated.
By W, G. CRA VEN.
809 T h e M a r g r a v i n e .
By A. WHAMOND.
811 J a m e s T a c k e t .
By Mrs, J. K. SPENDER.
814 G o d w y n ' s O r d e a l .

By E, WERNER.
960 Riven Bonds.
961 S a c r e d Vows.

ANONYMOUS.
767 Belial.
776 First in t h e Field.
By CATHARINE
SINCLAIR,
788 Leah, t h e Jewish Maiden.
850 B e a t r i c e .
796 J a n e t t a , and BIythe Hern851 M o d e r n A c c o m p l i s h m e n t s .
don.
852 Holiday House.
S03 Life in a Prison.
810 T h e C o n s c r i p t ' s Revenge.
853 M o d e r n F l i r t a t i o n s .
813 T a l e s of T r a m p s . Illust.
854 M y s t e r i o u s M a r r i a g e .
W A R D , LOCK & CO., L o n d o n , Melbourne and New York.

POPULAR

NOVELS.

FAVOURITE AUTHORS.
In picture boards, price 2s. each.
20 L i t t l e M i s s M i s c h i e f ,
6 R u n n i n g t h e B l o c k a d e . By
Lieutenant WARNEFORD.

8 MaryBunyan.theDreamer's
Blind Daughter. By S. R. FORD,
9 B a c k L o g S t u d i e s , &c. B y
CHARLES DUDLEY WARNER.

10 B e e t o n ' s B o o k o f R i d d l e s
and Acting Charades. Illust.
11 J o s h B i l l i n g s and M a j o r
Jack Downing.
12 Biglow P a p e r s , by J, R.
LOWELL, and SAXE'S Poems,

13 T h e R e d s k i n s .

FLACK.

17 C h o i c e
Anecdotes and
Good Stories.
iS T h e C a r d P l a y e r ' s M a n u a l ,
By Captain CRAWLEY,

19 Helen's Babies, and O t h e r
People's Children. Illustrated.

SUSAN COOLIDGE.

By

Illustrated.

21 G r o w n
u p B a b i e s and
Other People. Illustrated.
25 H o o d ' s W h i m s a n d O d d i ties.
26 S t r u g g l e s a n d T r i u m p h s ;
Recollections of P. T. Barnum,
27 H u n t i n g A d v e n t u r e s i n
Forest and Field,
28 A u t o b i o g r a p h y o f a M e r chant.
29 H o r s e s a n d R i d e r s . O S WALD CRAWFURD.

30 B e e t o n ' s P o p u l a r S t o r i e s .
Illustrated.
31 L i v e s o f S c o t s W o r t h i e s .

GUSTAVE AIMARD'S NOVELS.
2
3
4
5

The
The
The
The

In picture wrapper, price Is. each; cloth gilt. Is. 6d.
6 Queen o f t h e S a v a n n a h .
Adventurers.
7 T h e Indian Scout.
Trail Hunter.
9 TheTrappersofArkansas
Gold Seekers.
22 T h e I n d i a n C h i e f .
Freebooters.

LIBRARY O P STANDARD NOVELISTS.
Demy 8vo, in cloth gilt, price 38. 6d. each,
1 S c o t t . Containing" Waverley," " Kenilworth," " Ivanhoe," and
" The Antiquary."
2 Bulwer. Containing " P e l h a m , " " P a u l Clifford," " L a s t Days
of Pompeii," and " Eugene Aram."
3 M a r r y a t . Containing "Midshipman Easy," " J a p h e t in Search
of a Father," "Jacob Faithful," and " Peter Simple."
CHARLES O'MALLEY.
By CHARLES LEVER.
New Library
Edition, With Plates by PHIZ, and Illustrations by GORDON THOMPSON.
Royal 8vo, cloth gilt, price 7s. 6d,
W A R D , LOCK & CO., London, Melbourne and N e w York.

POPULAR

BOOKS

OF

HUMOUR.

WARD & LOCK'S HUMOROUS BOOKS.
In picture wrapper, price I s . each.

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
i6
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

A r t e m u s W a r d : H i s Book
Beeton's Riddle Book.
Burlesques
Book o f Charades.
T h e Biglow Papers.
Saxe's Poems.
Joe Miller's Jest Book.
C o n n u b i a l Bliss.
Pusley. By C. D. WARNER.
Back-Log S t u d i e s . Ditto.
S a n d y Bar. BKET HARTE.
Roaring C a m p . Ditto.
T h e H e a t h e n C h i n e e . Do.
Hood's W i t a n d H u m o u r .
Whims. By THOMAS HOOD.
Oddities.
Ditto.
Innocents Abroad. TWAIN.
New Pilgrim's Progress.
By MARK T W A I N .

26 J e r r o l d ' s J o k e s a n d W i t .
29 Jumping Frog. M. TWAIN.
30 L e t t e r s t o Punch.
By
ARTEMUS WARD.

31 A r t e m u s W a r d a m o n g t h e
Mormons.

32
33
34
35
36
37

Naughty Jemima.
Illust.
Eye Openers.
M. TWAIN.
Practical Jokes. Ditto.
Screamers.
Ditto.
Awful Crammers.
Babies a n d L a d d e r s , and

38
39
40
41
42
43
44

Holmes'Wit and Humour.
Josh Billings: His Sayings.
The Danbury Newsman.
M y s t e r y o f M r . E. D r o o d .
Shaving Them.
M r . B r o w n on Mrs. Brown.
S e n s a t i o n Novels.
By

A r t e m u s Ward among Fenians

B R E T HARTE.

46
48
49
50

Mr. S p r o u t s : HisOpinions,
T h e R a m s b o t t o m Papers.
M a j o r Jack Downing.
T h e Pagan Child,andother
Sketches.

By B R E T H A R T E ,

51 Helen's Babies. Illust.
52 T h e B a r t o n E x p e r i m e n t .
By Author of " Helen's Babies."

53 T h e M i s s i s s i p p i P i l o t . B y
MARK T W A I N .

54 T h e J e r i c h o R o a d .
55 S o m e O t h e r Babies.
56 S t o r y o f a H o n e y m o o n .
By C. H . R o s s .

Illustrated.

58 H a n s B r e i t m a n n s B a l l a d s
59 O t h e r People's C h i l d r e n .
Sequel to " Helen's Babies."

60 C e n t . p e r C e n t . B JERROLD.
61 T h a t H u s b a n d o f M i n e .
62 T w o M e n o f S a n d y B a r .
By B R E T H A R T E .

63
64
65
66
67
69

G r o w n - u p Babies. Illust.
O t h e r People.
Ditto.
Folks in Danbury.
M y Wife's R e l a t i o n s .
My Mother-in-Law.
T h e S c r i p t u r e Club of
Valley Rest. JOHN HABBERTON.

70 T h a t G i r l o f M i n e .
71 Bessie's S i x L o v e r s .
72 M a r k T w a i n ' s N i g h t m a r e .
Illustrated.

73 B r e t

Harte's

Hoodlum

Band, and other Stories.

74 B r e t

Harte's

Deadwood

IVyctery. Tales and Sketches by
F.-- E!!RNAND and others. Illust r s i e d by JOHN PROCTOR, &C.

75 T h r

Tradesmen's

Illustrated by M A T T .

Club.
STRETCH

and others.

77 M r s . M a y b u r n ' s

Twins.

By Author of " Helen's Babies.''

78 T h e A d v e n t u r e s

of

an

Amateur T r a m p . Illustrated by
MATT. STRETCH.

79 T r a n s f o r m a t i o n s .
MAX A D E L E R .
MATT. STRETCH.

By

Illustrated by
Boards.

80 The T r a n q u i l Island.

Il-

lustrated by MATT. STRETCH
and others.

W A R D , LOCK & CO., London, Melbourne and N e w York.

POPULAR NOVELS A N D CHEAP EDITIONS.

WARD & LOCK'S SHILLING NOVELS.
1 C a p t . M a c d o n a l d . LANG.
2 C l e v e r C r i m i n a l s . Ditto.
4 The Flyers o f t h e Hunt.
By J O H N M I L L S .

Illustrated.

5 T h e F o r g e r ' s Wife. LANG.
6 T h e Life of a R a c e h o r s e .
By J O H N M I L L S .

Illustrated.

8 My Friend's Wife. LANG.
9 T h e S e c r e t Police. LANG.
10 S t a b l e S e c r e t s . By JOHN
MILLS.

19 Uncle T o m ' s Cabin,
21 T h e King of t h e Beggars.
22 Diary of a l a t e Physician.

Illustrated by " P H I Z . "

11 A S t o r y with a V e n g e a n c e .
By A. B. REACH and SHIRLEY

SAMUEL WARREN.

23 Ten

T o o C l e v e r by Half. LANG.
T o o Much Alike. Ditto.
Y a n k e e Humour. Illust.
C h a r l e s O'Malley. LEVER,
Little Ragamuffins. JAMES

a-Year.

24 J a c k Hinton. C. LEVER,
25 O o n a h : The Story of a
Crime. By GEO. PAYN.

26 The Money-Makers.
27 Race f o r a Wife. HAWLEY
SMART,

28 Guilty

BROOKS.

13
14
I 16
17
18

Thousand

SAMUFL WARREN.

Mrs.

2g
30
31
32

o r Not Guilty?

G. S M Y T H I E S .

A Dead T o w n . C.BARNARD.
Riven Bonds. E . "WERNER,
S a c r e d Vows. Ditto.
An Original Belle. E . P .
ROE.

GREENWOOD,

T H E COUNTRY HOUSE LIBRARY.
Crown 8vo, cloth gilt, 23. each.

1 T h e Mad Willoughbys. By
Mrs.

LYNN

LINTON.

2 False B e a s t s a n d T r u e . By
F R A N C E S P O W E R COBBE.

3 T h e Blossoming of an Aloe.
By M r s . C A S H E L H O E Y .

4 C o u n t r y House E s s a y s . By
JOHN

LATOUCHE.

5 No Sign.

By Mrs. CASFTEL

HOEY.

6 Grace Tolmar.

By JOHN

DANGERFIELD.

COMIC H O L I D A Y

BOOKS.

Demy 8vo, with Illustrations, picture wrapper, price I s . each.

Beeton's

Anecdote, Wit

and H u m o u r .

Beeton's Jokes and Jests.
The Funny Fellow's Comic
Holiday Book.

Fun f o r Everybody.

5 Fun f o r All.
6 Fun for t h e Million.
7 F u n n y P e o p l e ; or. Character
.Sketches.

8 Three Wonderful T r a v e l lers. Illustrated by GRISET.

W A R D , L O C K & CO., L o n d o n , Melbourne and N e w York.

P O P U L A R SIXPEITNY BOOKS.
W A R D , L O C K & CO.'S S E R I E S O F P O P U L A R

S IXP E N N Y

B O O KS,

Those fnarked{*") can also he had ift neat cloth binding. I s .
All these books are printed in clear readable type and bound in
wrappers. Many are Illustrated—some
profusely.

aiirctitivi

i*Waverley. By Sir "W. SCOTT. 52 My Mother- n-Law.
2*Kenilvyorth. By the Same.
53 T h a t Husband of Mine.
3*lvanhoe. By the Same
54 T h e S c r i p t u r e Club of
Valley Re^st.
By the Author of
4*The A n t i q u a r y . BytheSame.
** Helen's Babies."
5*Paul ClifTord. By LYTTON
55 S k e t c h e s by Boz. ByCuAs.
BULWER.
DICKENS.
6*Last Days of Pompeii. By
56 T h a t Dreadful Boy, T r o t t y .
LYTTON BULWER.
7*Pelham. By LYTTON BULWER. 5 7 » D e m o c r a c y : An American
Novel.
8*Eugene Aram. By the Same.
Yet a W o m a n . By
9*Midshipman Easy. By Capt. 58*But
ARTHUR S . HARDY.
MARRYAT.
l o ' J a p h e t in S e a r c h of a 59 T h e Art of Money-Getting.
By P . T . B A R N U M .

Father. By Captain MABRYAT.
60 A Bad Boy's Diary.
i i * J a c o b Faithful. BytheSame.
u n d e r s of a Bashful Man.
i 2 * P e t e r Simple. By the Same. 61 B lBy
Author of " A Bad Boy's D i a r y . "
i3*The Pickwick P a p e r s . By 62 C a t c h i n g a Husband. Bythe
CHARLES D I C K E N S . With Original
Author of " A Bad Boy's Diary."

Engravings by A. B. FROST.

i4*Nicholas Nickleby.
CHARLES

DICKENS.

By

With

the

Original Engravings by P H I Z .

i5*The C r u i s e of t h e " Midge."
By M I C H A E L S C O T T .

i6*Valentine

Vox.

63 Uncle R e m u s :
and Doings.

His Sayings

Illustrated.

64 Yellowplush P a p e r s . ByW.
M. THACKERAY.

65 M r . a n d Mrs. S p o o p e n d y k e .
COCKTON, 76*Shane F a d h ' s Wedding. By

With the Original Illustrations,

WILLIAM CARLETON.

i 7 * C h a r l e s O ' M a l l e y . By 77*Larry
CHARLES LEVER.
Illustrated
J . GORDON T H O M P S O N .

by

M'Farland's

Wake.

By the Same.

Fight a n d F u n e r a L
37*Hood's Own. ist Series. With 78*Party
By the Same.
the Origmal Illusts. by the Author. 79*The Midnight Mass.
By
38'*Arabian Nights' E n t e r t a i n the Same.
ments. With Illustrations by MiL- 8o*Phil
Purcel, t h e Pig-driver.
LAIS, T E N N I E L , and W A T S O N .

39*Bunyan'sPilgrim'sProgress

By the Same.

8i*An Irish O a t h . Ey t>ieSauii.
40*Longfellow'sPoeticalWorks 82''Going t o M a y n o o t h . By
loo Engravings by T . DALZIEL.

With Portrait and Illustrations.

41 Don Quixote.
42

Part i.

the Same.

With 83*PhelimO'Toole'sCourtship.

100 Illustrations by T . J O H A N N O T .
Part 2. W i t h 100
Illustrations by T. JOHANNOT.

By the Same.

84*Dominlck,the Poor S c h o l a r .
By the Same.

43*Hood'sOwn. 2iidSeries, With 85*Neal Malone, By the Same.
the Original Illusts. by the Author. 86 X. Y. Z . A Detectiye Story.
By A. K. G R E E N .
44 An Old Fogey.
By MAX
87 T h e S e c r e t Police. By JOHN
ADELER. With numerous Illusts.
51 Helen's Babies.J.HABBERTON
LANG.
W A R D , L O C K & CO.j L o n d o n , Melbourne a n d New Yoik.

POPULAR
Those marked

SIXPENNY

(*) also to be had in neat cloth binding, price Is.

88*From Log Cabin t o W h i t e
House: T h e Life of Gartield.
Illustrated.

89*Life of G e n e r a l G o r d o n .
Illustrated.

90 B o o m e r a n g

Shots.

By

BILL N Y E . Illustrated.

91 Hits a n d S k i t s .
Same.

By the

Illustrated.

92 A Legend

of

Polecat

Hollow. ToBE HoDGE.

93 T h e I n n o c e n t s

Illust.

Abroad.

By M A R K T W A I N .

94 T h e H e a t h e n Chinee. By
BRET HARTE.

95 T h e B o w s h a m

Puzzle.

By Author of " Helen's Babies."

95 A r t e m u s W a r d ' s L e t t e r s
to Punch.

97 T h e S w o r d of Damocles.
By the Author of " T h e Leavenworth Case.

98 A S t r a n g e D i s a p p e a r ance. Ditto.
99 Hand a n d Ring. Ditto.
100 T h e J u m p i n g Frog. By
MARK TWAIN.

loi T h e L e a v e n w o r t h C a s e .
By A. K. GREEN.

102 S h a d o w e d by T h r e e . By
L. L. LYNCH.

104 T h e P a g a n

Child.

By

BRET HARTE.

105 Bessie's Six Lovers. By
T. B. A L D R I C H .

106 Eye O p e n e r s .

By MARK

TWAIN.

107 S e n s a t i o n

Novels.

By

BKET HARTE.

108 M a r t y r s by Proxy. By
JAMES GREENWOOD.

109 A Q u e e r S h o w m a n . Do.
no TheJournalofaWoman.
By O C T A V E F E U I L L E T .

H I Connubial Bliss. By A. A.
DOWTY.

112 C a p t a i n M a c d o n a l d . By
JOHN LANG.

BOOKS.

113 T h a t Girl of Mine.
114 Poor P a p a .
By MARY
PORTER.

115 H a n s B r e i t m a n n ' s Ballads.
116 Hood's Wit a n d H u m o u r .
117 Hood's Whims. Illust.
118 Hood's Oddities. Illust.
119 A r t e m u s W a r d : His Book.
120 Life a t t h e Qol-d Mines.
121 Warncliffe, t h e Wanderer.
i22AGold H u n t e r ' s Adventures.
123 T h e Household S k e l e t o n .
By G. L. AIKEN.

124 A d v e n t u r e s of a Midshipman.
125 T h e B r a v e Old S a l t .
126 T h e Light Dragoon.
127 T h e G a m b l e r ' s
Last
Pledge. By H. HAZLETON.

128 T h e Bad B o y s S t a r t in
Life.

129 S a n d y

Bar.

By

BRET

HARTE.

130 Cudjo s Cave.

By J. T.

TROWBRIDGE.

131 T h e T h r e e S c o u t s . Ditto.
132 Mark T w a i n ' s
Nightmare, &c. Illustrated.
133 Diary of a l a t e P h y s i c i a n .
By SAMUEL WARREN,

Part I.

134
Part I I .
135 T e n N i g h t s i n a B a r - r o o m .
By T . S . A R T H U R .

136 T h o m p s o n ' s

Prodigal,

&c. By B R E T H A R T E and others.

137 T h e o . Uy Mrs. BURNETT.
139 T h e G e n t .
By ALBERT
SMITH.

140 T h e Flirt.
Ditto.
141 Evening P a r t i e s , Ditto.
143 A Dead T o w n . Illust.
144 Uncle O l d e n t h o r p e ' s Legacy. Illustrated.
145 S c r e a m e r s .

By

MARK

TWAIN.

"WARD, L O C K & CO., London, Melbourne a n d N e w York.

NOVELS by the BEST AUTHORS.
LIBRARY
In

Cloth, Half-Calf,

E D I T I O N S .
and J3 a

If-Morocco.

W A R D . LOCK

on next

i g vols. cloth
half-bound

47 6
95 0

14 vols., cloth
half-bound

35 0
70 0

30 vols., cloth
half-bound

Anthony Trollope.
Charles Lever.
G. J. Whyte-Melville.
Henry Kingsley.
Jane Austen.
Hawley Smart
Mrs. Oliphant.
Harrison Ainsworth.
Annie Thomas.
Ivan Turgenieff.
Victor Hugo.
Max Adeler.
Mrs. Marsh.
E. P. Roe.
Miss E. Marlitt.
Bret Harte.
(Continued

28 vols., cloth
half-bound

Price
s. d.
77 0
15 0
72 6
145 0

5 vols., cloth 12 6
half-bound ^ 5 _ 0

page.)

15 vols., cloth
half-bound

37 6
75_0

14 vols., cloth
half-bound

35 0
70 0

10 vols., cloth
half-bound

25 0
60 0

15 vols., cloth
half-bound

37 6
75 0

5 vols, cloth
half-bound

12 6
25 0

5 vols., cloth
half-bound

12 6
26 0

5 vols,, cloth
half-bound

12 6
25 0

4 vols., cloth
half-bound

10 0
20 0

I I vols., cloth
half-bound

27 6
55 0

4 vols., cloth
half-bound

10 0
20 0

4 vols., cloth
half-bound

10 0
20 0

& CO., L o n d o n , M e l b o u r n e a n d N e w York.

NOVELS by the BEST AUTHORS.
LIBRARY

EDITIONS.

In Clotli, Malf-Calf, and

Salf-Morocoo.

(Continued from preceding

page.)
4 vols., cloth
half-bound

s ' d*
10 6
20 0

Mrs. E. F. Trollope.
4 vols., cloth 10 0
T. A. Trollope.
half-bound 20 0
8 vols,, cloth 20 0
C. C. Clarke.
half-bound 40 0
4 vols,, cloth 10 0
Amelia B. Edwards.
half-bound 20 0
4 vols., cloth 10 0
Geraldine Jewsbury.
half-bound 20 0
4 vols,, cloth 10 0
M. Betham Edwards.
half-bound 20 0
5 vols,, cloth 12 6
M. W. Savage.
half-bound 25 0
8 vols,, cloth 20 0
Captain Armstrong.
half-bound 40 0
4 vols., cloth 10 0
Katharine Kin^.
half-bound 20 0
9 vols., cloth 22 6
Rosa M. Kettle.
half-bound 45 0
8 vols., cloth 20 0
Erckmann-Chatrian.
half-bound 40 0
cloth 10 0
Author of " Olive Varcoe." 4 vols.,
half-bound 20 0
7 vols., cloth 17 6
^' Caste."
half-bound 35 0
JJ
vols., cloth 17 6
„ "Woman's Devotion." 7 half-bound
35 0
6 vols., cloth 15 0
Mrs. Grey.
half-bound 30 0
5 vols., cloth 12 6
1 Catharine Sinclair.
half-bound 25 0
W A R D , L O C K & CO., L o n d o n , Melbourne and N e w Yoik.

Most Yalnatle and UseM HOUSEHOLD MEDICINES.

WHELPTON'S
VEGETABLE PURIFYING PILLS
RE one of those rare Medicines which, for their
extraordinary properties, have gained an almost

^ UNIVERSAL R E P U T A T I O N .
I T R A D E WARK IREGISTEHEDI 1

Recommended for disorders of the H E A D , C H E S T , BOWET.S, L I V E R , j n d
K I D N E Y S ; also in R H E U M A T I S M , U L C E R S , S O R E S , and all S K I N D I S E A S E S —
these Pills being a D I R E C T P U R I F I E R O F T H E B L O O D .

WHELPTON'S HEAUNG OINTMENT
Stnnd.s unrivalled for the care of U L C K R S , l U J R N S , SCALDS, S O R E S , and in f:K;t
almost all S K I N D I S K A S K S , including KCZKMA ( T E T T E R ) , R I N G W O R M , &c.
Ask your Cliemist for descriptive circulars. Once tried will be always used.
Pills and Ointment Wholesale and Retail of

Messrs. G. WHELPTON & SON, 3, Crane Court, Fleet Street, London, E.C.
In Boxes, price T/id., Is. l%d., and 2s. 9d., post free in the United Kingdom for
8, 14, or 33 Stamps.

Sold by all Chemists and Medicine Vendors.

-^^-*— T O

[7275.

L A D I E S , —«-^<—

MATTHEWS'S
FULLER'S
EARTH
Used In the Royal Nurseries, and
highly recommended by the F a c u l t y ;
t protects the Skin f r o m the sun,
winds, chaps, &.C., and preserves the
Complexion.

SOLD BY ALL CHEMISTS AND PERFUMERS.
USED IN THE ROYAL NURSERIES.

BORAX DRY SOAP

By the Authority
of Her Majesty

"IS THE B E S T "
the Queen,
Empress of India

A N D MOST C O N T E l f l E N T FOR DAILY USE.
The Queen's Patent for Excellence.
Highest Award in the World.
In Quarter, Half, and Found
Packets,
QUARTER rOVND, Id. each. Full Directions on each

BORAX EXTRACT OF SOAP.
"THE GREAT DIRT EXTRACTER."
" Perfection o f Packet Soap." Under Her Majesty's Royal Patent for Utility.
In Quarter, Half, and Pound Packets. Full Directions on each.

KNOWN THROUGHOUT

IN SMALL JACKETS.

THE
CIVIUSED

READY FOR IMMEDIATE

WORLD

USE IN EVERY HOME

BY THIS

VERY VALUABLE

REGISTERED AND

ON

SPECIAL TRADE MARK

SHIPBOARD, IN CAMP,

ON EVERY PACKET.

AND ON.JOURNEY.

) STARCH GLAZE

'^The Q U E E N ' S
ROYAL.

BORAXC

Imparts Enamel-like Oloss to the Starch, and gives Permanent Stiffness and
Brilliancy to Muslin, Lace, Linen Collars, Cuffs, & c .
In Packets, Id., 3 d . , and Boxes 6d. each. Full Directions on each.

PREPARED'CALIFORNIAN'BORAX,
"Hie Household Treasure.—Pure
Antiseptic."
Specially Prepared for Personal and Domestic Uses. Marvellous Purifier, Water
Softener, Dirt Expeller, Taint Remover, Food Preserver, and Arrester o f Decay.
SPECIALTY FOR T O I L E T , LARDER, LAUNDRY, KITCHEN,
BEDROOM, GREENHOUSE, &c.
In Id., 3d., and 6d. Packets.
Directions and Recipes on each.
Sold by Grocers, Oilmen, and Dealers in Soap Everywhere.
Discovery, Uses, Borax Book, with Sample Packet, Two Stamps direct from the Works.

PATEI\/T BORAX COMPANY, Birmingham.

DR. J . GOLLIS BROWNE'S
ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE

CHLORODYNE.
CHOUGHS,
^-^ r ^ O L D S ,
ASTHMA,
•^^ TDRONCHITIS.

Dr. J. C O L L I S B R O W N E was
UNDOUBTEDLY
the INVENT O R of C H L O R O D Y N E , that
the whole story of the defendant
was deliberately untrue, and he
regretted to say it had been sworn
to.—See Thi Times, July 13th,

T ^ R . J . CoLLis B R O W N E ' S
COLLIS BROWNE'S
CHLORODYNE. This wonC H L O R O D Y N E is a
derful remedy was discovered by
MEDICINE
which
D R . J . C O L L I S B R O W N E , and the L I Q U I D
A S S U A G E S P A I N of every
word CHLORODYNE coined by
him expressly to designate it. kind, affords a calm refreshing
sleep W I T H O U T HEAOACHE.and
T k e r e never has been a remedy
so vastly beneficial to suffering- I N V I G O R A T E S the N E R V O U S
humanity, and it is a subject of
S Y S T E M when exhausted.
deep concern to the public t h j t
• r \ R . J . COLLIS BROWNE'S
they should not be imposed upon
by having imitations pressed upon
• ' " ' C H L O R O D Y N E is the
them on account of cheapness, G R E A T
SPECIFIC
for
and as being the same thing. D R . C H O L E R A , D Y S E N T E R Y , D I A R J. C o L n s B R O W N E ' S C H L O R O - RHCEA.
DYNE is a totally distinct thing
from the spurious compounds
T h e G E N E R A L B O A R D of
called Chlorodyne, the use of
H E A L T H , London, R E P O R T
which only ends in disappointment
that it ACTS as a C H A R M , one
and failure.
dose generally sufficient.
T ^ R . J. COLLIS BROWNK*S
Dr. GIBBON, Army Medical
C H L O R O D Y N E.—ViceStaff, Calcutta, says ;—" T W O
chancellor Srr W. P A G E WOOD
DOSES
COMPLETELY
C U R E D M E of D I A R R H C E A . "
STATED PUBLICLY in Court that

T~jR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S
C H L O R O D Y N E rapidly
cuts short all attacks of E P I .
LEPSY, S P A S M S , C O L I C , P A L P I .
TATION, HYSTERIA.
T ^ R . J. C o L i i s BROWNE'S
CHLORODYNE is the TRUE
PALLIATIVE in NEURALGIA,
GOUT, CANCER, TOOTHACHE,
RHEUMATISM.

T M P O R T A N T C.A.UTION
T h e IMMENSE SALE of this
R E M E D Y has given rise to many
UNSCRUPULOUS
1 M 1 T A.
TIONS.
N . B — E V E R Y B O T T L E of
GENUINE CHLORODYNE BEARS
on the GOVERNMENT STAMP
the name of the INVENTOR,
•pxR. J . CoLLis B R O W N E .
SOLD IN BOTTLES, IS. l J 4 d . ,

2S. 9d., 4s. 6d. by all Chemists.
Sole Manufacturer,
J . T. D A V E N P O R T , 33. G R E A T
RUSSELL STREET, W . C .

ORCHARD'S CURE FOR DEAFNESS.
Safe and Harmless.

Has cured Hundreds.

" Deaf for Forty Years, and then cured."
SIR,—My sale for your " Cure for Deafness " increases. A man here who
has been deaf forty years has had his hearing restored by it.—J. GRKEN,
Chemist, Christchurch.
IS. i^d. per Bottle.

Free by post for 14 stamps

from

E D W I N J. ORCHARD, Chemist, SALISBURY.
Any Chemist can procure it to order.

KEATlN-:(lSiS KEATING'S
LOZENGES
is^^smmwk.-i^yjjwhk

THE BEST COUGH REMEDY
EVER MADE.

Sold in Tins 6il/-&2/6

Sold everywhere in Tins,
i/i^ each.

COUGHS, COLDS,

Q
UJ

DO NOT
LET YOUR CHILD DIE!
Fennings' Childreu's Powders Prevent

BRONCHITIS.

FENNINGS'

Convulsions.
ARE COOLING AND SOOTHING.

LUNG HEALERS z

on

m

FENNINGS'

>

o
en r THE BEST
^ r REMEDY
MflTO.KCURE ALL
. ECHILDREN'S POWDERS"-<
)2
I

LOUCTS.UOldS, A s t h m a s , &C. r .
*^
,
UJ
Sold in B.-.^esat is. i | . and 2s. gd. with
directions. Sent post free for 15 stamps.

X

o
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m

Direct to .\. F E N N I N G S . WestCowes, I.W.
T h e larg'est size Bn\os. 2S. gd. (35 stamps
post, free) contains three liiues the iiuantity
of the small boxes,

<

Read F E N N I N G S '
EVERYBODY S
DOCTOR. Sent post free, 13 stamps.
Direct A, F E N N I N G S , West Cowes, I.W.
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DO N O T U N T I M E L Y DIE !

go

SORE THROATS CURED WITH ONE DOSE.

TYPHUS or Low Fever cured with Two Doses.
D Y P P H E B I A cured with Three Doses.
SCARLET P E V E R cured with P o u r Doses.
D y S E N T B K Y cured with Pive Doses.
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Sold in Bottles at is. i§</. rac/i, ivith/ull
directions^
By all Che'mists.
Read FENNINGS' EVERYBODV S DOCTOIR. Sent prat free.
for 13 stamps. Direct A. VENNING. West Cowes, I.W.
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°FENNINGS'FEVER
GURER!2„^
B O W E L COMPLAINTS cnred with One Dose. 2 ^ Z 3
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P o r ChiMten CuWng their Xecth.
T o prevent Convulsions.
Do not contain (. alomel, Opium, Morphia,
nor anything in." irious to a tender babe.)
Sold in Stamped Boxes a t is. i^d. and
2s: 9d., (great saving) with full directions. Sent post free, 15 stamps.
Direct to A L F R E D FENNINGS,
West Cowes, I.W,
Read F E N N I N G S ' E V E R Y M O T H E R ' S
BOOK, which contains valuable hints on
Feeding, Teething, Weaning, Sleeping, etc.
Ask your Chemist for a Free copy.
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